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INTRODUCTORY
Within its twelve chapters this book presents a group of

leading American inventors of the past. First in time, and,
in many respects, first in talent, is Colonel John Stevens!
who built a successful screw propeller, and who devised a
sectional boiler of a model which, duly modified, is in wide
use to-day. Beside him stands his son Robert, who devised
the T-rail and much other equipment for railroads and work-
shops. Fulton comes next with his Clermont and his tor-
pedoes, an inventor with a statesman's breadth of mind,
with the outlook of an artist no less than that of an engineer.'
The mastery oi land and sea is continued by Ericsson with
his Novelty locomotive, his Monitor, and his caloric engine.
These four great engineers are succeeded by four mechanics,
each the leader of an industrial revolution. First Whitney,'
with his cotton-gin

; then Blanchard, with his copying lathe;
McCormick, with his reaper; Howe, with his sewing-
machine. Then, all alone, stands Charles Goodyear, who
came to the vulcanization of rubber by dint of a courage
unsurpassed in the annals of peace or war. A final quartette
are inventors who broadened the empire of the printed word

:

Morse, who gave electricity a pencil to write its messages
a thousand miles away; Tilghman, who derived paper from
wood so as to create a new basic industry for mankind;
Sholes, who built a typewriter to replace the pen with the
legibility and swiftness of printing; and last of all Mer-
genthaler. who took a Sholes keyboard, and bade it com-
pose both the columns of newspapers and the pages of a
book.

The sketches of these heroes and their exploits include
much information never published before. Inventors are
apt to be a silent race, more given to experiment than to

vii
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recording its results. We can retrace only a few of tht

steps which took such a man as Blanchard, for instance,

from apprenticeship to primacy and triumph. Mergen-

thaler, fortunately, during months of rest and quiet as an

invalid, wrote his autobiography. His son, Mr. Eugene G.

Mergenthaler, has permitted several of its golden pages to

appear in this volume. They picture the formative years of

one of the great inventors of all time.

Where opportunity has proffered itself, a contrast be-

twixt old and new, the days of small things and the present

hour, is exhibited. Noteworthy here is the comparison of

modern telegraphy with its puny beginnings, involving a

struggle which all but overwhelmed Morse, the dauntless

pioneer. '

In preparing this book I have received much generous aid.

The Stevens chapter owes many facts to President A. C.

Humphreys and Professor F. de R. Furman of Stevens Insti-

tute, as well as to Mr. Edwin A. S. Brown of Hoboken. The

pages on Eli Whitney are largely drawn from contributions

by his grandson and namesake of New Haven, Connecticut.

Mr. Edward Lind Morse of Stockbridge, Massachusetts, son

of Professor Samuel F. B. Morse, has given me much in-

formation. Mr. James Cumming Vail of Morristown, New
Jersey, sent me the portrait of his father printed in this vol-

ume, and has rendered me constant help. From Mr. S. M.
Williams of the Western Union Telegraph Company, New
York, came the statistics which round off the sketch of

American telegraphy. The chapter on Charles Goodyear is

mainly derived from his notebook, lent by his grandson,

Mr. Nelson Goodyear of New York. Professor William H.

Goodyear, a son of Charles Goodyear, has given me interest-

ing facts hitherto unpublished. I owe an informing survey

of a model rubber factory to Mr. A. D. Thornton, chemical

director of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company,

Montreal. In reciting the story of rubber I was favored with
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indispensable aid by Mr. Henry C Pearson, editor of the
India Rubber World, New York. From the late Mr. Bruce
J. Home and his son, Mr. Robert Home, of Edinburgh,
Scotland, came the narrative by Patrick Bell of his inven-
tion of the reaper. This story has, I believe, never before
appeared in America. From Mr. Louis Sholes of Milwau-
kee, and Mr. Zalmon P. Sholes of New York, I have learned
much as to the career of their honored father. My in-
formation regarding General Benjamin C. Tilghman was in
chief part contributed by his niece, Miss Emily Tilghman
of Philadelphia; and by Mr. F. C. Brooksbank and Mr. F
E. Hyslop, long associated with the General. For the Mer-
genthaler chapter I received cordial aid from Mr. Norman
Dodge of the Mergenthaler Linotype Company of New
York. Mr. Frank P. Hill, librarian of the Public Library
Brooklyn. Mr. R. C. Jenkinson of Newark. New Jersey, and
Mr. W. F. Schuckers of Washington, D. C. From first to
last my task in writing this book has been loyally seconded
by Mr. William Murdoch Lind of New York.

,T «, George Iles.New York. Novemder, 1912.
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JOHN AND ROBERT LIVINGSTON
STEVENS

A BIRD builds its nest from an impulse which fills its
heart. A like instinct, every whii; as compelling, urges a
'ergenthaler to create a composing machine. He con-
ceives Its plan, and, while his wheels and levers unite under
his touch, he sees how he can remodel every part from base
to crest. This rebuilding is no sooner accomplished than
the machine is cast into the melting-pot, to emerge with anew pace and precision. If, incidentally, this man of ex-
periment can earn his bread, well and good, but there may
be no gold in the horizon which allures him. It is enough
that his new devices glide together with the harmony and
economy of his dreams.

But among inventors we meet men of a wholly different
stamp. First and last, they are pioneers who descry new
worlds for industrial conquest. To plant, till, and water
these empires they need new tools, machines, and engines.
These they build, not for the joy of building, as might y->ur
instinctive inventor, but simply as means to the mastery of a
continent, with fibers of gainful service reaching every home

chieftains in America stand John Stevens and his son. Rob-
ert Livingston Stevens, who seized a supreme opportunity
as they yoked steam as a burden-bearer on land and sea.They were themselves engineers of original talent, and thisgave them a fellow-feeling with the engineering ratern^
not always found m the councils of great firms and corpora-

neve; n2?''"'l''
'"'^ *"'"' '^°^^^^'- '"S^">°"^ ^"d skilful.

Watt. In their schemes invention is always the servant

3
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4 LEADING AMERICAN INVENTORS

of enterprise, and not for a moment its master. From the
best engineering practice of their day the Stevenses chose
this device, or that method, with a judgment cooled and
steadied by the responsibilities of large investments. Where
original inventions were demanded, these they created, all to
rear units for trade and commerce wholly new, units so
daring that men of narrow outlook and restricted means
would never have called them into being.

Goodyear, Howe, and Mergenthaler, beset by chronic
poverty, in building their models were obliged to limit them-
selves to dimes when they should have laid out dollars. Not
so with the Stevens family: their work from the outset drew
upon every source of aid and comfort. Before they touched
a drawing-board with a pencil, they could fully learn the
state of the art in which they meant to take new strides

:

they could confer with their peers in engineering circles
both at home and abroad. Mechanics of the highest skill
stood ready to carry their plans into effect with despatch.
When their experiments turned out well, as they usually
did, there was no weary waiting in the ante-rooms of cap-
ital that their ventures might be adopted. The Stevenses
were themselves men of wealth, so that when they launched
a steamboat, its freight and passengers were ready to go on
board. If they built a locomotive, they could also build a
railroad to give it profitable traffic. Poverty as a sharpener
of wits has had much and frequent praise. Let us sing a
new song, this time unto wealth ! The race is not always to
the impeded, and much sound fruit mellows in the sunshine,
and nowhere else. The Stevenses were leaders whom other
men were glad to follow, well aware that their path was
free from obstacles, so that, in a following, more was to be
won and more to be shared than under chieftains of less
faculty and fortune. As America grows richer, we are
likely to see more of this leadership on the part of wealthy
and cultured men who, ali" > their responsibilities, repay
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their debt to the nation by wise and faithful captaincy.
There are many perplexities in productive and distributive
economy, in governmental reform, largely created by ad-
vances in applied science itself. For their solution, trained
ability, backed by abundant means, is demanded. Better
than a Board for such tasks may be an Individual Man, and
no better prototype of him has appeared in this country
than John Stevens, or his son, Robert Livingston Stevens,
whom we are now to know.
John Stevens was born in the city of New York in 1740

His grandfather came to New York early in the eighteenth
century as a law officer of the British Crown, and afterward
resided in Perth Amboy, then the principal town in Eastern
New Jersey. John Stevens, a son of this Englishman, rose
to distmction in public service. At Princeton he was vice-
president of the Council convened on August 27 1776 by
the first Legislature of New Jersey. So well did he serve
that he was chosen to preside over the Council of Eastern
New Jersey proprietors. Next he was elected a Member
of Congress for New Jersey, and president of the State
Convention, which met on December u, 1787, to consider
the National Constitution, duly adopted eleven days there-
after by New Jersey, as the third commonwealth to do so
He was the delegate from his State to present this ratifica-
tion to Congress. Here, plainly, was a man cast in a large
moId,--an administrator of acknowledged power, the first
among equals to lay foundations broad and deep for his
State and his coutitry. In the home of this man questions as
wide as America were discussed day by day, with hope for
happy issues, with courage for whatever might befall He
was moreover, a man of ample fortune, so that the talents
of his children had generous and timely tilth, bringing to
their best estate a fiber at once refined and strong
John Stevens took to wife Mary Alexandei. of as good

blood as hunself. She was a daughter of the Honorable
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James Alexander, Surveyor-General of New York and New
Jersey. This worthy had gifts as an amateur student of
the heavens

;
for years he corresponded with Edmund Hal-

ley, the English astronomer. John Stevens, as son of this
pair, was bom, as we have said, in New York in 1749.
During 1762 and 1763 he attended Kenersly's College in
Perth Amboy, New Jersey. Thence he passed to Columbia
College, New York, where he was graduated in 1768.
Among his classmates were three lifelong friends, who rose
to eminence,—Gulian Verplanck, as an author; Gouverneur
Morris, in public life; and Benjamin Moore, who became
the second bishop of New York. With the best academic
training of his day, jfoung Stevens took up the study of law,
receiving his license as an attorney on May i, 1772. Law,
however, he never practised; but his legal discipline inured
throughout his life to an uncommon clarity of deduction
and of statement. He early entered heart and soul into his
father's convictions regarding the new-born Union, and the
defense it should command. In 1776 he became a Captain
in Colonel Beaver's Battalion ; he was soon the Colonel of a
regiment of his own. Like his father, he was marked for
public trusts at an early age. From 1777 to 1782 he was
the faithful and honored Treasurer of New Jersey, a post
which broadened his knowledge of business while it matured
his executive faculty.

Toward the close of his term of office, on October 17,
1782, Colonel Stevens married Miss Rachel Cox of Blooms-
bury, New Jersey. Soon afterward the wedded pair re-
moved to New York, establishing their home in the house
vacated by the Colonel's father at 7 Broadway, opposite
Bowling Green. Here the Colonel and his family resided
until 1814, for thirty-one years. In March, 1784, Colonel
Stevens bought for ninety thousand dollars the confiscated
lands of William Bayard, a Tory, across the Hudson River,
comprising what was then the Island of Hoboken. In addi-
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tion he purchased a large adjoining tract of land in Wee-
hawken. Soon after these acquisitions, Colonel Stevens
built a homestead on the site of the present Castle. Here
he lived every summer until 1814, when this became his
residence the year round. He cultivated his grounds with
keen and intelligent interest, planting many fruit trees new
to the region. His library was one of the best in America
for its day. Here philosophy and religion, history and biog-
raphy, travels and poetry, were not the mere ornaments of
handsome shelves, but well-thumbed tomes, furnishing and
refreshing a brain of uncommon activity. Then, as now, the
windows of the Stevens homestead commanded a full view
of the city of New York, distant no more than a mile.
Colonel Stevens as early as 1824 proposed that his estate
should become a park for the metropolis, for which its easy
accessibility and long shore-line fitted it admirably. But his
suggestion met with no response. In 191 1, however, the
Palisades Park, to stretch for fifty miles along the Hudson
River, was planned for Greater New York, one of its com-
missioners being Edwin A. Stevens 11., a grandson of
Colonel Stevens.

So long as Colonel Stevens maintained a home at 7
Broadway, near the Battery, his sole means of reaching
Hoboken was a boat impelled by oars or a sail. In fine
weather nothing could be pleasanter. In a fog or a storm
the trip was perilous and uncomfortable. No wonder, then]
that he listened with both ears to reports that John Fitch
was running a steamboat on the Delaware. Why could not
the same feat be accomplished on the Hudson? Steam
engines for years had driven the huge pumps of Cornish
mmes; they were now entering upon the less arduous task
of propelhng canal barges and excursion boats. One
memorable morning in 1787, about a year before Syming-
ton s success on the Forth and Clyde Canal, Colonel Stevens
saw Fitch s little craft as she sped between Burlington and
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Trenton, New Jersey. There and then he was convinced
that steam could far outvie sails or the tense muscles of
horses or men. Fitch, poor man. had fallen into a cardinal
error of design. His mechanism directly imitated manual
toiL-his oars swept the water much as if pushed by an oars-
man s thews, and this while rotary paddle-whee's had pro-
pelled his first models. In 1788 these wheels appeared in
bymmgton s steamer on the Clyde. Fitch's piston was one
foot m diameter, with a stroke of three feet. Each turn of
his axle-tree moved its oars through hve and a half feet. As
SIX oars came out of the water, the other six entered the
water, each having a stroke like that of a canoe-paddle.
When all went wel|. six miles an hour was the pace af-
tained. But the machinery was so roughly made, so badly
fitted together, that interruptions were frequent and repairs
costly, so that Fitch's backers became disheartened, and his
enterprise was abandoned. He stands a pathetic type of the
inventor with much initiative and no staying power. But
while his steamboat was in itself a failure, it had given
Colonel IStevens a golden impulse. With characteristic
promptitude he petitioned the Legislature of New Jersey
to place a steam engine on board a vessel by way of ex-
periment. He then informed himself as to the difficulties
which had thwarted Fitch, that these might be avoided His
plans, carefully drawn, were handed to the official commis-
sioners and a patent was granted to him on September 6
1791. To grant a patent required a Patent Office, and this
was founded at the instance of Colonel Stevens for the ex-
press purpose of duly guarding his rights in this inventior
At first he used a horizontal wheel. This he soon abandoned
for elliptical paddles, which were tested as well as their
faulty machinery would allow. His steam engine was
copied from a design of James Watt, by an engine-builder
who had been long in the service of Boulton & Watt
Colonel Stevens wished to avoid the alternating stroke of

i ii
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d«crib^*''
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tlT^^'V.?",^"^ ^"^ °^ ^h'« ^-*« which ;tsed^Jrou_hthe stern of the boat, wings like those on the arms of aS
aS , *r ^' "° *^°"denser, no air-pump, was necessary

Inn^ oL fi
P"*^!^!^-

^
This boat was about twenty-five feet

was set UD in a «hn„ t iu
^'"^^"^ ^'^'^ ^^lall eng ne

some time in crossing the rivVr with m ^T'"^ 8^°"^

boiler, which was con^^ruZJ' t ^ ^°" °" ^^^^rd, the
each ;n, into SlTal^^telr:^ aft?bi""*^^fof repair, -

6«»vc way, so as to be mcapable
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In 1804, Colonel Stevens planned a ferryboat to be driven
by a steam engine of modified design. To bore its two cylin-
ders, each sixteen inches in diameter, he erected a boring
machine in Hoboken. Both the furnace and the boiler of
this boat proved faulty, and she was dismantled. Her cylin-
ders afterward did duty on the Phoenix, to be presently
mentioned.

Colonel Stevens, in successful practice, originated many
distinctive features for steamboats. He thus set them forth:

u Ia V^^
cylinder, condenser, and air-pump are all firmly

bedded upon a single plate of cast-iron, and the power of
the engme exerted without causing strain to any part of
the boat.

2. The air-pump has a double stroke, and its piston pumps
out the mjection water from the bottom of the condenser
when the piston rises, and by exhaustion removes the air
from the top of the water as the piston descends.

3- A new parallel motion for preserving the vertical posi-
tion of the piston rod of the air-pump.

4. A new method of fixing the valve-seats with firmness
and accuracy.

5. Valves with perforated stems passing through from
the upper seat downwards, and from the lower seat
upwards.

6. The levers for opening and shutting the valves are
worked by a rotary motion, instead of the reciprocating mo-
tion of the common plug frame, the working gear of which
IS liable to get out of order.

7- The guide-posts are triangular, greatly increasing their
Strength and firmness.

r,
j s ^

8. By means of a cylinder placed above, between the twomam cylinders of which the boiler is built, a supply of
water is furnished to the boiler whenever it is necessanr to
stop the engine. This contrivance, if the stop is not very
long, prevents the safety valve from rising and making a
loud noise, and thus avoids loss of steam and heat • while
the engine is going it furnishes more steam room 'to the
boiler.

" It is very true," he says, " that I now make use of water-

i
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wheels on each aide of the boat. It is surely very far frommy intention to attempt to invalidate Mr. Fulton^ claimto
water-wheels thus applied. It is an unquestionable fact that
he was the first person who, for any practical useful pur-
pose, applied water-wheels on each side of a steamboat

KT 21 ^y ""* ** ?•""» ^° mention that in 1807, when theNorth River steamboat (Fulton's Clermont] made her first
appearance on the waters of the Hudson. I constructed an
engine and boat on a very small scale, namely fifteen feet
long and four-and-a-half feet wide. To this bit. conside"
ing her size. I gave the astonishing velocity at times of not
less than six miles an hour. To be sure, she had water-
wheels on each side. That her extraordinary velcSity was
not owing to this circumstance is evident from the fact of

hJ «S;"«'
"°;;)"J.«tanding every disadvantage, much faster

the., the North River steamboat. ..."

Concurrently with this small vessel Colonel Stevens built
the Phoenix, which, but for the monopoly held by Livingston
and Fulton, would have plied on the Hudson River. The
rivalry between the Phoenix and Fulton's Clermont was
close. To the credit of the Phoenix stands the fact that her
engines were built in America, whereas those of the Cler-
mont were imported from England. The Phoenix was
excluded from New York, but the port of Philadelphia was
open to her. Accordingly, by sea, to Philadelphia Robert

jLfi**''*"'
^°°^ ^^^' ^^^^^^"S one afternoon in June,

1808. A fierce storm was encountered. A schooner in her
company was blown out to sea, and was not heard from for
nearly a fortnight, but the Phoenix made a safe harbor at
Barnegat. whence, when the storm abated, she proceeded
to Philadelphia, and plied many years between that city
and Trenton. Mr. Stevens thus earned the honor of being
the first to brave the ocean in a craft propelled by steam
The next steamer built by John Stevens was the Juliana

a ferryboat, launched in 1811. She was an undecked open
boat. 62 feet in length and 12 in breadth, drawing from 254
to 3 feet of water. Her engines were of the model patented
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III

by her builder, having a cylinder of 14 inches diameter and
30 inches stroke. Her boilers and flues were of copper.
Her steam was used expansively, being cut oflF in the main
valves as in modern practice. Her furnace and flue were
suspended on a frame-work of cast-iron, conducing to safety
from fire, and superseding much heavy brickwork. The
Juliana rose to a speed of seven miles an hour. Robert Ful-
ton, having exclusive rights in the Jersey City ferry, would
not allow the Juliana to run between New York and Ho-
boken, so she was placed on the route betwixt Middletown
and Hartford, on the Connecticut River, being the first
steamer to navigate Long Island Sound, as her cousin, the
Phoenix, had been tlie first, in 1808, to navigate the ocean
from Sandy Hook to the mouth of the Delaware River.
John Stevens, taking a comprehensive survey of steam

practice, clearly saw that great economy lay in using high
pressures, especially with expansion gear. But an obstacle
which had confronted James Watt remained in the path of
his American successor. Workmanship in those days was
inadequate to the task of tightly riveting a large boiler to
resist high pressure. A means of avoiding this difficulty
was to revive and improve an old invention,—a boiler
which, instead of being formed of one huge cylinder, was
built of many long narrow cylinders, or mere tubes, each of

'

which could be produced perfectly tight, while so thin as to
have its contained water quickly heated by an impinging
flame. The first boiler of this kind on record was devised
in 1766, by William Blakey, an Englishman. He connected
together several water-tubes in a furnace, alternately in-
clined at opposite angles, and united at their contiguous
ends by smaller pipes. This design was improved by
James Rumsey, an American pioneer in steaniboating. He
patented, in 1788, several forms of this boiler. One had a
firebox with flat water-sides and top, across which were
horizontal water-tubes connected with the water-spaces.
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Another was a < oiled tube within a cylindrical firebox con-
nected at ^s tw. en.ls with th.- annular surroundinrwater-
space. Th,s wa> t'.e first ' c .1 boiler." A third typTwas
the vertical tubu.ar boiler, .s built to-day. John sLens'

"hn^Ts£t.rro^ ''''^ ^" ^^^' 'y -^ -

stead of using a s ngle lare-e nnp
^^''^cis,, or tuDes, in-

manner m a similar piece of brass Tn nrlu-
'"^5'^*^^ '". > '^e

ness, these tubes are to be casHn th.nl^t 1° ""'T ^'S^^'

to be inclosed at each end oVui^pi^plf^v'^rP
cap at each end • the rans ^t ^^~l W '

'^ *"^ cast-iron

the cap' a. */„*', end a™feam is t'o b^'"'"
'"'2

placed either '^^^s^zr^rz",,::,:^^ :its^--
In adopting and improving tlie water-tube boiler MrStevens showed his wonted sagacity. Since hTs dav itsadvantages l,ave been fully realized'^^n improved desU

F m ofTl'T " ««'- >-«- °f 'he fire-tubetS;first of all, the flames rush across its tubes, so that thev

and in much itf::i„.i;^y^r tlSr^S^ofa 'wtrtSwhence they are easily removed All th/; .

water-tube,

."^ ^«er n,ay be pla'^ed els:lrel::
i^rht"
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14 LEADING AMERICAN INVENTORS

of the fire, exposing the structure as a whole to much less

strain than befalls a fire-tube boiler. A water-tube boiler

has also a much larger draft area than its rival. The sole

reason why a fire-tube boiler retains its hold of the market
is that it is simpler and cheaper to manufacture than its

vastly more efficient competitor.

As remarkable as this adoption and improvement of the

sectional boiler, was John Stevens' modification of the screw

propeller. He thus describes it in addressing Robert Hare,

Junior, of Philadelphia, on November i6, 1805

:

".
. . To the extremity of an axis passing nearly in a

horizontal direction through the stem of the boat, are fixed
a number of arms with wings like those of a windmill or
smokejack. These arms may be readily adjusted, so that
the most advantageous obliquity of their angle may be at-

tained after a few trials. The principle of an oblique stroke
is the same as in the scull—but the continuity of movement
in the wings gives them greatly the advantage over the
alternation in the sculls, both in the loss of time and in the
resistance of the fluid to change of motion. Besides that,

this change of motion must give to the boat a wriggling
movement, with a tendency to lift and lower, by turns, the
stern of the boat. The sculls would also be liable to be
affected by the swells in rough water, and, like the paddles
I had thought of using, would be an awkward appendage
to the stern of a boat. The consideration which determined
me, when I saw you last, to try the paddles was merely
to avoid the necessity of giving the boat a draught of water
too great for passing the overslough near Albany, but this

objection to the use of wheels I expect to obviate by an
increase in their number and a consequent diminution of
their diameter. Indeed, it is absolutely necessary to have at

least two revolving in opposite directions to prevent the
tendency to rotation which a single wheel gives to a boat.

" Since you were here I have made a fair experiment on
the wheel compared with oars. Two men were placed at

two cranks by which a wheel in the stern of the boat was
turned ; with a stopwatch the time of passing over a given
distance was precisely ascertained. After making a suffi-



The Twin-Screw Propeller oi- 1S04

[Krom a photograph of the rebuilt boat containing the original machinery.)
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cient number of trials the wheel was taken oflf and thesame men were furnished with oars. The result of re-peated trials was a few seconds in favor of the wheel It
IS unnecessaiy to observe that the wheel must have worked
to much disadvantage. The proper angle of obliquUy wisnot attended to. besides the wings were made with a flatsurface, whereas a certain curve was necessary. And inorder to give a due immersion to the wheel, its axis was in-
clined 30 to 40 degrees below the horizontal line Themachinery, too, was put up in a very coarse manner.' Oneimportant consideration in favor of these wheels is the facil-
ity with which they can be defended from all external in-ury by placing them m the stern. My foreman promi es

f?omThift1m"?r ^""- '" *h^ "^'^ - -^"t tw'o weeks

Colonel Stevens for six years, ending with 1806, sought
to establish steam navigation by the screw propeller en-
deavoring to introduce (i) the short four-bladed screw
(2) steam at high pressure, (3) multitubular boilers (4)
quick-moving engines directly connected to propeller shafts
(5) twin screws.

'

•Francis B Stevens, grand-nephew of Colonel John Stevens, inthe S/gvens Indicator, April, 1893. said-

nrl^n°°*'^*'''''°'
considered himself the inventor of the screw

cZ nf'- , «
"""^ ^''*^''°- ^' ""^ P^^P^"^** "^y tbe "athematZcian. Daniel Bemou.lli. in 1753. It is described by David Bushnel

Tubl """iS ?°'°'f
J^''*"""' '° ''''• ^-'"^ - account o'"hUsubmarme boat. ,n which a screw propeller, worked by hand? w«used The same idea was afterward suggested by Franklin. wItT

rrsS' '""^
°'^T.- JT""'

*° »»°« *»>« «"ew p4eller w« twicedistinctly patented ,n England: first, by William Lyttleton in imsecond, by Edward Shorter, in 1800 "
y"«'wn. in 1794,

John Bourne, in his -Treatise on the Screw Propeller." London

Jar to ?hl fl
^*. ""? "* '^^"^ ^'*^ '"'^"""^ f"« or wings. ^^^

This wh^!i
^ 1 a smokejack. or the vertical sails of a windmS

Sht^ whT ^ ''"^ °° *''' ''P'"^'* °^ ^ ^°t«y engine,^ndmight be wholly under water, where it could be turned round either

SnTZ faf'" '° '* '°"=''' '""'^"^ °^ backward'^ the icJnation of the fans or wings might determine."
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Forty years had to elapse before the.51. •!«,«. * *

cess were adopted in ocean navLfon a^T °* *"*'"

Colonel Stevens' experin^ents ^ ^ere no
*"' °'

workmen in America to construct he b^Lsan;""^'"*he p anned H<» hoH *u r
ooiiers and engines

paddl-wheel afa pr^ e'r whh l^ T'
'''' "^^ *^»

whose boilers carried steam
^^'^^^ .'*\^'^^-'"°ving engine.

above atmospheric presstre ' *^° "' *''^^ P^""^^

in^M St cS L'"'^:
--'deration in steamboat-

Wholly J::\^zi^^i^^^^^^^^ '-''. -*-*-
heed to the hulls of his veTse s in

''^' ^'"'"^ ''"^^

his son and associate rIk! J ''"P'"°^'"g their lines,

At first his ahe fLtf° '

"^"'''^ " "^^^''^^ advance

with pointed nds InT Z""
""^' ^'^^ '""^^ ^^^^^

Stevenrintroduced a fakl h T
^^'^'^''^'^'"•«' Robert

parted the wateTwit a'twtilitrAT' ''^ ^''''

bounded forward at thirteen and 1 h.l^ T" '^'' ""'"''^

marvelous speed for that oeriod V/ ""''' ^" ^°"'"' *

pace. When the des^n rTed hTs ..T -m
''^ ^ ^°°^">^

Bell, to construct thrs^LJ df^^^^^^^^^
^^°^" *

public ridicule. Mr. Bell Taid '^Th fk
'°'" ^'^•" °^

'Bell's nose.' and I w^ be '

t' ^' ^°^ ^'" ^^ ^^"^d

Robert Stevenshad to h^fnnfrT
''"^^'"^-^*°^'^-" So

thing but llughter at th
"

u ^^ ^''"^^'^' ^'^'' -"^s "ui Jdugnter at the result. The New PUiir,^ 1^1 •

records in speed Oiln 1

steamers, won new

.8.0 c„,y co.for.l.ssVXI
"o' Xet olTpassage across fe North and East River^;:^,^^ta!
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Then came sinsk boats witt, .: i •. / ''^^ ^"y- •" 1812.

was .he Ho,ol:,S <: s^ %" R„t„°'l."sf
'"^

"fthat year he introduced ,t wrj .
^- ^""''s. In

rected'a boat as ^r .e^eS'Lt^S:/'™^
/"« ^'''''. <«-

Mr. Stevens' attention was called to ^ „? . t™^ "'«'"•

his »heel, „hol„ unproredlrr £l4^ ^rl,:'Stevens at once planned and built sh^ltPrc f i ?"
'

first to be provided for them
^°' ^'' P''°*^' ^'^^

A thorn in the side of the Stevcn«; f^mJi
nopoly granted by the State of Ne^vYorT^ Rob .%T

V Damn i^rri: !rrr^T;i:r ^iro^r

a decision adteX the^VC;; Mdi:'":^Ih""""'"vested in Congress tn «,,. 1 . ^' "°'^'"& t"^* the power

.0 regalateTv:^,;;:
^•o\""'Th?:'

'"""'''' »""
commerce does not loot t^lv. .

""""^ '» '''enlate

-ed ThatZ^ Itj'Z^^t:^^-
- nrd'tTSifcr'-"" '"r

--^'-ay be-

Thev »-, „t
°"""°" "'* ""sels havine sails

^nVz <r::::;.zz: '" ^^^ ^"^»^^^
•"ing ports, »hic Te freeT s"„Tve"^"'':"

"" '""

were wafted on their voyaee bv the !,
' """ " "-'y

propelled by the agencyof fi^. ^r T'"^ "' •*'"«

o-ew,rdi„-X4T^'^-^^P^^^^^^^^^^
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His success with the Phoenix and her sister craft showed

Colonel Stevens how mighty a stride steam could effect on

wa .Tways. He had long been convinced that a like gain

could be reaped by steam as a motive power for travel on

land. In 1810 the Legislature of New York appointed

commissioners to examine the routes proposed for the Erie

Canal, and to report upon the feasibility of that project.

When Colonel Stevens read their report, which discussed

a continuous inclined plane from Lake Erie to the Hudson

River, to be fed by the waters of the lake, he urgently

pressed upon the commissioners, as preferable in economy,

speed, and rapidity bf construction, a system of steam rail-

ways. In 1812 he published his argument as a pamphlet,

adding the objections of the commissioners, and his re-

joinders. He said

:

I !

" So many and so important are the advantages which

these States would derive from the general adoption of the

proposed railways, that they ought, in my humble opinion,

to become an object of primary attention to the national

government. The insignificant sum of $2,000 to $3,000

would be adequate to give the project a fair trial. On the

success of this experiment a plan should be digested, a gen-

eral system of internal communication and conveyance be

adopted, and the necessary surveys be made for the ex-

tension of these ways in all directions, so as to embrace and

unite every section of this extensive empire. It might then,

indeed, be said that these States would then constitute one

family, intimately connected and held together in bonds

of indissoluble union.
". . . To the rapidity of the motion of a steam carriage

on these railways, no definite limit can be set. The flying

proas of the islands in the Pacific Ocean are said at times

to sail more than twenty miles an hour ; but as the resistance

of water to the progress of a vessel increases as the square

of its velocity, it is obvious that the power required to propel

her must also be increased in the same ratio. Not so with

a steam carriage ; as it moves in a fluid eight hundred times

rarer than water, the resistance is proportionately dimin-
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ished Indeed, the principal resistance arises from frictionwhich does not even increase in a direct ratio with thevelocity of the carriage If, then, a proa canV drivenby the wind (the pr.>pulsive power of which is constantivdiminishing as th- vHc -ity of the proa increases) thmnJhso dense a fluid as water, at twenty mile aThour'Uan seenothing to hinder a steam carriage from mS on th!!!ways at one hundred miles an hour. . . ThUastonisSfn^ve ocity IS considered here as merely possible ItIs orit5able that ,t may not. in practice, be^onvenient to exceedtwenty or hirty miles an hour. Actual experience h,^-ever, can alone determine this matter, and I should notX
fiftTSstTou-f.''

^^^"^ ^""^^^^ p-p^"^^ ^'oX SS

The Erie Canal was built, notwithstanding the arguments
of influential opponents led by Colonel Stevens. Year bv
year he closely followed the developments in railroad loc<>.
motion in England, resolved that he should have a leadine
part in promoting like projects at home. For this a door
stood open before him. Philadelphia and New York, i„an airline but mnety miles apart, even at that early dav
transacted a huge business with one another. Added to
this was the trade of intervening towns and villages, steadilygrowing in population and wealth. The Stevens family
as men of enterprise and capital, had developed the trafficon this highway until almost the whole rested in their handsAs far back as 1795 Colonel Stevens had designed a steam
locomotive, which he had hoped to patent during the ad
ministration of President Washington. His great difficultywas to provide a track strong enough to sup^rt the heavy
low-pressure engine of that day. In 1817 he obtained a

from the river Delaware, near Trenton, to the river Raritan,near New Brunswick." No action followed the granting

betlf of r"' "T 'r ^ "°"^"^ ^^'^-^ his labors onbehalf of steam railroads. In 1823, with Stephen Girard

i
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and Horace Binney as his associates, he projected a rail-

road from Philadelphia to Harrisburpf and Pittsburgh,

which resulted in the incorporation of the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company, twenty-three years before the present

corporation was chartered. In 1826 Colonel Stevens built

at his own cost the first steam locomotive that ran on rails in

America. This engine was furnished with a sectional boiler

of high efficiency, and coursed upon a circular track laid

within a few hundred yards of the present Stevens Institute.

This was three years before Horatio Allen ran the

" Stourbridge Lion " at Honesdale, Pennsylvania, and

nearly four years before Stephenson won his prize with the

" Rocket " :.* Rainhill in England.

About ifei-o, Colonel Stevens conceived a bold project,

which, duly modified, forty years afterward was developed

as the elevated railroad system of New York. He sketched

a scheme for a railway starting from the Battery, and pro-

ceeding aloug Greenwich or Washington Street, to a suit-

able spot opposite Castle Point. Hoboken, and from an

elevated structure there to cross the Hudson River upon a

high bridge made chiefly of Manila hemp, supported by

several piers. The track was to be " supported on pillars

of stone, iron, or wood, placed near the curb stones, and

elevated about ten or twelve feet above the pavement."

After crossing the river, the railway was to proceed over

Bergen Hill to the Little Falls of the Passaic River. The
real objective point was Philadelphia, and thence to Wash-
ington. Stoves were to be erected on the bridge, and a

supply of pure water was to cross with it—brought from

Little Falls.

It was not in this bold project, but in ordinary railroad-

ing, that Colonel Stevens was to engage. Less ambitious

than the proposed line from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh was

a scheme requiring comparatively small outlay, to provide

a short railroad which should complete a steam route be-
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tween New York and Philadelphia. These cities were atthat time joined by the Union Line in three links:-!

Steamboat route from Philadelphia to Trenton ,fi n,;i..

T^lSnswicff '".' "*^°"^ "^^-^-^^^

Steamboat route, New Brunswick to New York! 40
"

loi miles

To build a railroad between Trenton and New Brunsw.ck. twenty-five miles, and capture the traffic clrrfedbvhorse-drawn vehicles, was a most inviting « terpr e forColonel Stevens, his family, and his wealthy assoc^atls

boy Railroad Company was incorporated. Robert LStevens was appointed its president; his brother EdwinAugustus, was chosen its treasurer and generaT manaeer

tLTT \'T'
'"''^'"^ ''' "-' Robert Lstev'ns

tw en sLkt^"''/n"'.
^'"^^ ^«^5. the railway be-™"rLrotit'dtSedXrrr-"^

Before leaving home he resolXo a^^^ ntfrTasbet er than a wooden rail, or than the stone stringer thnlplated with .ron. which his Company had laid by wav ofexpenment There was then no mill i„ Arleri'a To rol

.^Th%i"> 7^''' '"" ^"^ '^^^ -- scarce and deain the United States. Mr. Stevens wished to lav a Zwhich would need no chair to hold it in place Durin/wsvoyage across the Atlantic he whittled bits of wood intvaried rail contours, at last carving a form in which a broadand firm base was added to a T-rail. so as to give it a con

arried
/"'

"I ^^^' ^'^P^^'"^ -^^ chairs' I'thi he"earned forward by an important step the advantages oresented m the rail suggested by Thomas Tredgo^ fn ,8«Which had a base comparatively narrow
^'
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On landing in Liverpool, he asked for bidi on five hun-

dred tons of such a rail as he had whittled, since known y

his name the world over. As first designed, the base of this

rail was wider at its points of support than elsewhere.

Afterward it was rolled throughout with a uniform breadth

of three inches. The first shipment, which reached Phila-

delphia on the ship Charlemagne on May 18, 1831, com-

prised 350 bars, each 18 feet long, weighing 36 pounds to

the yard. It was soon found that heavier rails were less

An enlarged section of an Edge-rail to show the disposition of

parts which ^ves greatest strength. If the rectanirle aide con-

tains the same quantity, the strength of the rail A B D C is to the

strength in the form ot the rectangle as i^ is to i.

[Prom *'A Practical TrcatiM on Railroads and Carriages." By Thomas
Trtdjtold, New York, iSas-]

yielding so that weights were increased forthwith to be-

tween 40 and 42 pounds to the yard. These new

rails were 16 feet long, 3^^ inches high, 2}i Inches wide

at the head, and 3J^ inches wide at the base. They were

rolled by Sir John Guest at Dowlais, in Wales, at eight

pounds sterling ($38.93) per ton.

Mr. Stevens added to his rails several auxiliary devices

of importance. He designed the iron tongue, or toe-piece,

which has become the fish-plate, as well as the bolts and nuts

which give unity and rigidity to track construction. When

he called upon the Stephensons they showed him their
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"pT:". \"f°t"""^
""'^"^ improvements on the

Rocket Mr Stevens at once ordered a like engine for
the Caniden & Amboy line. This engine, the " John Bull,"was landed m August. 1831. It weighed 10 tons ; its boilerwas 13 feet long and 3/. feet in diameter. Its cylinders
were 9 inches by 20; its firebox had a surface of 36 square
feet; Its four driving-wheels ran on a gauge of five feet.
Water and fuel were borne on a rough four-wheeled flat

^Ir * T.^ ui ^'" ^ ""^''^y ^""^' >" ^ Bordentown
grocery. The boiler hose of leather had been stitched bya local shoemaker. Liberal supplies of pine generated a
steam pressure of thirty pounds to the square inch The
first run of this locomotive took place near Bordentown on
a track 1,067 feet long, with rails laid on stone blocks.
Here a demonstration was given to the assembled law-

Tu '"^ ^^"^ -^"'"y' '""^^^ *° ^^^'' amazement and de-
hght. On October 9. 1831. the line from Bordentown to
Hightstown. twelve miles, was opened for traffic. Two
months later the road was completed to Amboy. but loco-
motives were not used until August, 1833. when an adequate
number were ready for service.

The early records of this Camden & Amboy line present
the trial or adoption of many devices since familiar.-the
hrst pilot, or cowcatcher, was planned and placed by Mr
Stevens in 1832. During that year he began to spike rails
directly to his cross-ties. Soon afterward he introduced the
bogie-truck, borrowing its vertical axle from a common
wagon, greatly easing movement around short curves He
designed a vestibuled car, such as, in a developed model isnow operated by the Pullman Company. He began experi-
ments in the chemical preservation of wood, doubling the
life of his ties. Amusing are many incidents of those
pioneer times. During the first months of business, a man
on a fast horse went ahead of the train to clear its track
and warn off trespassers. One of the Stevens brothers
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owned a fine stud, so that a quick steed was always ready

to make safe the path for the rival horse of iron. On one of

its first trips, the " John Bull " came upon a curve at undue

speed. As track builders had not yet learned to raise the

outer rail at curves, the engine left its line and slid down

an embankment into an adjoining field, where half a dozen

farmhands were cradling wheat. They fled instanter, nor

did their panic cease until they had placed two hundred

yards between themselves and the pursuing monster.

In America the first business for railroads was to carry

coals, just as with their forerunners in England long before.

As far back as 1602 wooden railways joined collieries at

Newcastle to docks on the Tyne. Nicholas Wood, in his

" Practical Treatise on Railroads," published in 1838, quotes

from a description in 1676: " The manner of carriage is by

laying rails of timber from the colliery to the river, exactly

straight and parallel. Bulky carts are made with four

rollers fitting these rails, whereby the carriage is so easy

that one horse will draw four to five chaldrons of coals,

two-and-a-half times as much as if a load were drawn upon

a common road." First of American railroads worth while

was that built at Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania, to carry an-

'

thracite for the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Company. Its

length was 12^ miles. Next came the Quincy Railroad,

near Boston, about three miles in extent, completed in 1826

for the conveyance of granite. The South Carolina Rail-

road, begun in 1829, finished in 1832, came next. Then

followed this Camden & Amboy Railroad: its first division,

from Camden, opposite Philadelphia, to Bordentown, was

34J/^ miles; its second division, from Bordentown to Am-
boy, was 26J4 miles. This line, a double track, was laid at

a cost of $1,466,376.64. It was profitable from its first day,

under the control of Edwin A. Stevens. His ability was

manifest early in his career: at twenty-five his family

gave him charge of the larger part of their property. Dur-
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'n- i''u.*'''7r^^*
y*^*" °^ h'« '^^'oad administration he

WIS own faculty ,n this province made him at once a com-petent judge and a whole-hearted cooperator.
While still a young man. with the aid of his brother Rob-ert, he invented a cast-iron plow. Its moldboard was^

r^^rf^^r°wrcasrrr-r "^^^- ^
j^ngt. with %Htnes:/or:he^irrc:rn
heel-piece was attached

: when worn out, it could be ^ep aced

.tVaTar^sr
''^ '"^""^^ '''^^ ^'^^ ^^ -^ -

Some years after its invention, Robert L. Stevens oer-fected his air-tight fire-room, patented in April !Z ^1
heZLWr'^'" '' ^^^P^ ^-"' retradng In ^^l

pfts nt ; " *'^ ^''^'" ^'«-'- -*h dosed a!h-

r;^.? K •

''
•

" ^^'"''"^t'^" was forced by a finIn 1828. Ericsson n. £„giand installed a like fan in the;^r/.r^ commanded by Sir John Ross ii. Irc^c "u seThe brothers. Robert and Edwin Stevens, vaned thrice thefrdraft production. First, they sent a blast nto rdosedashpit; second, they exhausted the base of their smok^

ta ,8,fi *V'*"% ^""^ '"«^«'='' '» Robert L^S^™°n 1836, a honzontal screw ventilator turning on a veS

wnich Edwin Stevens came was to drive air above at-
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mospheric pressure into an air-tight fire-room. This is the

closed stokehold system of to-day.

That system is the latest feat in the long series that be-

gan when a primeval Edison first blew a fire with his

breath. He had a worthy successor in the son, or daughter,

who seized a palm leaf and waved it as a fan. Ages there-

after arose the devisers of leather bellows, such as linger

to this day in country forges, or hang on the walls of mu-

seums, with carved and studded woodwork. Incomparably

better than any bellows are the rotary fans now whirling in

every modern boiler-room. They render the engineer in-

dependent of fitful winds, so that, in foggy weather, his fires

bum as vividly as if a Northern gale were blowing. He is

free to use peat, or coal of poor quality, or even the refuse

from sugar cane, fuels that refuse to burn with an ordinary

natural draft. With all fuels an improved combustion

yields him a new economy of one-seventh, so that he may

use a smaller boiler than would otherwise be required.

Mechanical draft, also, lends itself to mechanical stoking.

It prevents smoke. It shortens chimneys, or, indeed, dis-

penses with chimneys altogether,—to the joy of design-

ers of men-of-war.

Early in 1838, on March 6, while his sons were per-

fecting their methods of mechanical draft. Colonel John

Stevens passed away at the ripe age of eighty-nine. His

remains were laid in the graveyard of the Dutch Reformed

Church, Bergen, New Jersey. Toward the close of his life

he turned with zest to metaphysical speculation. A volume

which he planned was to have comprised thirty-six chapters.

Of these he completed the first, on the skepticism of Hume,

and part of the twenty-second, on " Matter, Body, and Ex-

tension." Long before that period he had been warmly in-

terested in combating the epidemics which from time to

time assailed New York. He had once been severely at-

tacked by yellow fever, an ailment treated with unusual sug-
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cess by his friend and physician. Dr. David Hosack. Onthe colonel s recovery he wrote a descriptive article aboutyelW fever .n the An^erican Me<iicalln<i PHUosoIm^^i

Let us return to the achievements of his son, Robert, whoa the end of years of experiment, had perfected a sy^emof forced draft. This was but one among many of h^explo. s as an engineer. His activity as anLentor beganas early as 1814. and in the field of gunnery. For servicen the war with Great Britain he devised an'elongated she,for use wuh ordinary cannon. At the end of decisive ex"penments, his patents were bought by the War DepartmentOn one occasion at Governor's Island, near the city of NewYork, a target of white oak. four feet thick, was destroyed

Inds of
^^^"^."^'^'^-^ -00 pounds, and carrying' 3

T^. °^/""Powder. He sealed each shell hermetically.

twentv Z^"'"''''''T
'°°' ^'^'^ '" ^*°^^^^- Some shells

twenty-five years after manufacture, had gunpowder ex-ploded beneath them, others were taken to h^ towers anddropped to rocks below, all without causing'them to ex-plode. They were plunged into water, and placed in a can-nonr^upon striking their target they burst with devastating

But it was in arts of peace that Robert L. Stevens waso wm his chief laurels. He changed for the better every
fea ure of his steamboats as first designed. He suspended
their projecting guards from above by iron rods. He
strengthened their frames with ties and braces, secured byscrewbol^. By a judicious placing of diagonal knees ofwood and iron he reduced weight while conferring rigidityon his hulls. In 1815. in the Philadelphia, he began to u esteam expansively, doubling the value of his fuel He walthe first engineer to burn anthracite in a cupola furnace:he afterward adopted this fuel in his fast steamboats, begin-
ning with the Passaic. He placed the boiler on the guards
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of his steamers, conducing to their steadiness, and facilitat-

ing both coaling and stoking. In the Trenton he introduced

divided paddle-wheels, with their lessened jar and quickened
pace. Beginning with the Hoboken, he replaced the heavy
walking-beam of cast-iron with the wrought-iron skeleton

now universal, -at once lighter and stronger. In the North
America he introduced the hog frame, in which large tim-

bers on each side prevented the vessel from bending or be-

ing " hogged." This boat was so well contoured that she

ran at fifteen miles an hour, the utmost speed of her day.

In the New Philadelphia he placed steel spring bearings

under the wheel shaft* and gave the engine, for the first

time, valves perfectly balanced. He then braced the con-

necting rod, so as to prevent its tremulous motion and add
to its strength. A few months later he built a steamboat
which might have been serviceable in Arctic seas, for it

easily strode through heavy ice between Camden and Phila-

del- Ma. His next task was to build a tubular boiler of new
economy: its flames beat under the boiler and returned

through its tubes. Leaky pistons had bothered him for

years, wasting fuel and lowering speeds. This he over-

cam* by making steam itself press his packing-rings against

their pistons, with a tightness denied to steel springs or
India rubber. With the aid of a nephew, Francis B.

Stevens, he devised a cut-off by means of main valves

worked by two eccentrics. In the same year, 1841, he in-

vented for his locomotives a double-slide cut-oflF. This he
afterward applied in large stationary engines. He greatly

promoted the adhesion of his locomotive to their rails by
giving them eight wheels instead of four or six, so that

short curves were now turned with but slight friction on
flanges.

As a recreation amid so much hard work, Robert L.

Stevens took up yachting. Here he exercised, with delight,

the ingenuity which had won him fame and fortune in steam

L'l I
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locomotion I„ ,84^ he buik the big sloop Mana, withtwo centerboards and outUde lead ballast. She wm foryears the fastest yacht in the world, and in many respects

to-day She vanquished the America, which, in her turn

S^d arou^H'
^°'""^^"^*=^ '^y »'«'• <»vner. overhauled and

Pnnce of Wales, afterward King Edward VII. Until she

the head of Ijpr class. She was no feet in length- 26 feetw.de 8 mches. in beam; with a draft of 6 inchefu;dtr heforefoot, mcreasing to a maximum of 5 feet 3 inches aftHer bow was long and hollow, and so sharp th'a whe ; hebowspnt entered the hull the bows had to be widened Her

Z: r;
'°°, 'r ^°"^ *"^ ^ feet m diameter "as buU

.ro^hn^!
^-«'ed staves of white pine, bound t;gethertron hoops like a barrel, and secured by iron trusses. Inth.s feature, and in her outside lead, the Maria was manyyears in advance of her time. Her lead was pour dTnto

^fto^th?. '7'^o'
°"*^''^ °" ^^'- bottoTconform-

ing to the mes of the floor for a distance of 20 feet on

Tfeet'1 h '"'Jl"
"^'""" '' ^'^^ ^-* --- d

het Th,r \
^'^'^' °"'^ ^'""^"^^ '^' carried-70

feet This was laced to a boom. The forward center-board was weighted with lead. and. when down, dtw
20 feet. Spnngs fitted to its base enabled it to touch groundwithout harm. Her speed was marvelous. In a pTlg

aXur'" LTT"' t ^"^^ ^^°^^^ '7 nauticalTe!an hour. In rough water her behavior was not so remarlc-

fntr *''V''
^"^'•^•^ >^^^^* ^''^"''"^ -" PasseTherm bad weather. Nineteen years later, in ,865 she was

tear oH T'^'^J
*'' ""'^ ^^^'^ ^acht Club in theyear of her launchmg. Every contest of this Club, at
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home and abroad, for years enlisted the keen interest of
Robert L. Stevens and his brother, John Cox Stevens, one
of the owners of the America, the first yacht to cross the

Atlantic. John Cox Stevens was managing owner of the

America at the winning of the America cup, retained by
American yachts to the present day. Mr. Stevens was the

first commodore of the New York Yacht Oub.
And now, to take up another naval feat of the Stevens

family, we must hark backward to 1814, when, toward the

close of the war with Great Britain, Colonel John Stevens

projected a circular iron fort, to be rotated by jteam, for the

defense of the harbor of ^ew York. He directed his son

Edwin, then a youth of nineteen, to experiment with a six-

pounder cannon fired against iron plates. Iron armor for

a warrior's botly had been worn from prehistoric times. In

1530 the largest ship of that day, one of the fleet of the

Knights of Saint John, was sheathed with lead so as to

withstand every shot fired at her. Iron armor for vessels

was patented by Thomas Gregg, of Pennsylvania, in 1814.

No exemplification, however, of this armor is on record

until 1841, when the United States was once again on the

verge of war with England. In that year Edwin A. Stevens

reverted to his experiments of 1814. In a formal note to

the War Department on Augus| 13, 1841, he and his

brother John presented a design recommended for a steam
vessel of war. Its motive power should be out of the

reach of shot and shell, and the vessel herself should be
proof against attack. Instead of wood for construction,

iron was to be employed, as much stronger and more re-

sistant, weight for weight. In 1841 stout armor plate

could not be rolled in America, so that comparatively thin

plates were to be riveted in tile fashion on the sides of

this projected ship. She should, moreover, be capable of

high speed, so as to take any desired position with ease and
certainty. To afford power with the minimum of fuel, her
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.Ob., suvi"«r:M;'"ztd.""
^'"'^""-

commiH- to
™^'"' TJ-I". who forthwith appointed a

one. to plan and construct this vcLl On, I
.^^"°.

v^s, f
' '

"^^'" ""^ <""»«' ' ""'hod of tomr^a
•Z » thar^n'-^'J'

"":• "^
'
"o--™-"" -rh.

poCirtci'T^ t^^of-i::,^:' rx ir- " ^"-

n.ean, enlarging his Imp aftoCaflrh' T "'^

^« o7trvr • r ^"^-^ -™^p-^-
.hP rr ot Mr. Stevens. Hence interruptions without number.
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entailing delay after delay, and asking outlays far beyond
those authorized by Congress. Thus it came about that
when Robert L. Stevens died in 1856. his warship was still
unfinished, although her plating was complete, and her boil-
ers were in place, with their twin-screw engines Her
grates exposed a surface of 876 square feet, an area then
extraordmary. As she lay at her basin in Hoboken, she
measured 410 feet in length, 45 feet in beam inside her
armor shelf, with her deck two feet above the water- beingm these features like the Monitor class of vessels built six
years later by Ericsson, but differing from them in having a
turret square and immovable instead of circular and ro-
tating.

At the outbreak of the Civil War in 1861, twenty years
after his proof at Sandy Hook that a ship could be protected
by iron armor, Edwin Stevens presented to the government
of the United States a plan for completing the Stevens
Battery, bequeathed to him by his brother Robert, together
with the Naugatuck, a small vessel, to demonstrate his
schemes as practicable. The Naugatuck was accepted by
the government, and was one of the first fleet which attacked
the Merrimac. She was a twin-screw vessel, immersible by
water ballast to three feet below her load-line, so as to be
nearly invisible, with pumps which could lift her to a nor-
mal plane in eight minutes. She could turn end for end, on
her center, in seventy-five seconds. As Mr. Stevens' plans
for the modification of his battery were wholly novel, his
offer was declined. The country was then in desperate
need of armored craft, and the Navy Department was pa-
tiently hearing, day by day, designers of new types of
armored ships. Yet it meant nothing to these naval officials
that the Stevens family were eminent as engineers, and of
the highest financial responsibility. Their plans included
much novel mechanism, and bore many marks of forge and
foundry, all profoundly distasteful to men whose tradi-
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tions were of sails and tackle. Since that day every iota
of the Stevens plans has proved not merely feasible, but
indispensable. It was a sad sight to her owner to see his
battery through all the recurrent crises of the Civil War
untouched in her basin. In 1868, three years after Lee's
surrender at Appomattox, Edwin Stevens died, bequeathinir
the vessel to the State of New Jersey, with a million dol-
lars for her completion. This sum was expended in i860
and 1870. Much additional outlay was necessary, and, as
this was withheld by Congress, she was taken apart in 1881
and reduced to junk.

While Robert L. Stevens was busy constructing this
battery, every incident bearing on his work was eagerly
wrought mto his plans. One day a North River steamer,
the Thomas Powell, through derangement of her rudder
ran into a crib dock, smashing its heavy timbers and dis-
placing nfteen feet of its stone filling. The vessel then
backed out of the wound she had inflicted, but little harmed
by her onslaught. Argued Mr. Stevens, if a frail wooden
hull can do all this damage with scarcely any hurt to her-
self, an iron steamer with a steel prow could deliver with
impunity a mortal blow to an ordinary ship. His convic-
tion so impressed Congress that it authorized him, in i&l.
to build a warship equipped with an immense iron ram ax-
hke in shape, and so braced and supported as to be part
and parcel of the hull behind it.

Edwin Augustus Stevens was a man to whom wealth
brought a keen sense of responsibility. Toward the close
of his life he resolved that the name of his family should
be borne by "an institution for the benefit of the youth
residing from time to time in New Jersey." Accordingly,
with leaders in education he had long and earnest confer-
ences. that his foundation might be wisely laid and firmly
built upon. His death took place in 1868, and his will pro-
vided for the projected Stevens Institute of Technology at
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Hoboken, land valued at $100,000, a building fund of
$150,000, and $500,000 for endowment, in all three-quarters
of a mdhon dollars. In June, 191 1, the assets of the In-
stitute stood at $1,550,000, including gifts from Dr. Henry
Morton, its first president, of $145,000; and from Andrew
Carnegie, chiefly for endowment, $340,000. It was largely
through one of its first trustees, Samuel B. Dod, that a
school of mechanical engineering was formed. On May
27, 1911, Edwin Augustus Stevens. II.. son and namesake
of the founder, conveyed a part of his father's estate, the
Castle and its grounds, to the Institute, to serve as i.s
social rallying center. The present Castle was built in 185,.
on the site of the original residence of Colonel John Stevens.
The plans of President Humphreys for the development of
Stevens Institute center in the acquisition of twenty-two
acres of the Stevens Castle estate. This would provide a
site for an engineering college unsurpassed in America,
while withm tv^o miles of the City Hall of New York
President Humphreys says: "Stevens Institute stands for
thoroughness in engineering education and well-balanced
coordination between theory and practice. Some emphasis
IS placed on the mechanical side of engineering, but not
such an emphasis as to make it a narrow course in educa-
tion."

Stevens Institute, including the class of 1912, has gradu-
ated 1,686 students. Among these are many engineers of
note, both at home and abroad. In the class of 188^ ap-
peared Frederick Winslow Taylor, of Philadelphia, and. had
Stevens no other student of whom to boast, his name would
amply justify its existence. Mr. Taylor, in pursuing
methods begun in the laboratory and workshops at Ho-
boken. has worked out scientific management from prac-
tice to rule. In many cases his methods have multiplied
fourfold the output of a factory or mill, and bid fair to
bring to an end antagonisms of capital and labor by creating
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While Stevens Institute was takintr f«r.« j *u

servic. as a Me:fotc:^„Ura^ ."^

Empire sLr^H '"
'f

^^^^^^"' remen.brance in th"

whh tl ' ""^^ °^*'" ^°"* *° '•eca" his friendship

netterThrr'""''°"^ °' ''' ^^--^ ^-"" and

whi hTTddtssTra=„ron"L^^^^^^^7^

T

tw«h anniversary of the foundtHf^L^^^; fn!

wh^'cT'fay£ \hTy rv:Vee: Zl T ^"T^ "^'"^
Stevens family froni ^s fonnH t u^ S"°^" *he entire

born in 17^ fefore he rI^o? .^ '
•^°''" ^^"^^"^' ^^o was

grandchilS^n Ind grea^;ra^^^^^^^^^ ^'" ^'
'^l^

'^h"^^^"'

ered around the old ancestrS hn^ ^".1
"^1° ^^^« ^^^h-

Hudson River When I wf« ^r .°" *^^ °*''^'" ^'^^ ^^ the

taken by my father to Hnh if
^?* u^ ?^"^" ^^ «ge I was

StevensfbTcLse I lad a few dfv^^K J'
'"^^^^^^ to John

Street Wharf ^ m.^iicll7st^L^r Zlh? ^'"""^
'^J

^^^
smokestacks, passinSy rapidlv un th. if

/o""- Ppnderous
had asked whose steame? h^.c^ f ^"'''°." ^'^e*"' 3"^
"My father told mrtLf\r' ^""^ "^^^'^ '* ^^^ going,

the finestin tie worW Ind th/.V",! iT °^ these boat!,

Stevens famil/ oTAol^ken ^1 ^Td - D^" 'f* '^
*l!^Stevens family?' To wS\ • \ r° y°" ^^"0^ the

you to Hobi^en and present 'u'^,^!^
^''- ^ ^i" take

of his time.'
*^ ^"* y°" *° the greatest engineer

to H^oS^krnrd'iJrdu?erto\o^^^^ ^'^^' ^ ^^ ^^I^^"

eighty-three years of .a^ k 1°^^ ^*^'''"'' ^^o was then
faculties, and^manifestinf ;h^* '". P°^^^««'°" of all his
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JHh I^?;? T\ ^"*^,*.hen they began to talk of old times,and particularly of this remarkable story, which was s<J

hJ!Sn^**'^f'^^'i''^'^''.^*""^" *"^ pattern-maker who
erectZ °"^^'"°";. England, with a party of machinists, toerect the first stationary double-acting condensing engine

IwJf*T Q TV" i^*""'^^-
^'^^' built byVoXn& Watt at the Soho Works, near Birmingham in Englandand was brought out and erected at Centre Square, in PhUa-delphia. to supply that city with water before the Fa"rmountWorks, on the Schuylkill River, were erected. ThrjohnStevens had built for himself the first Watt engine everconstructed in America, ^is corps of workers. Xse chiefwas an engineer named Smalmanf included RhJe an iron-founder, the predecessor and instructor of James P AllaTrewho founded the Allaire Works in New virk. These menwith my father as draftsman and pattern-maker erected anew Soho Works at Belleville, near NewaTN^r/ersey

c^nTrua^rreric'r"^
''' '''' ^^^-P-^"- ^^^^—

pr:te^^j;^^ s.sro?::^-a?t.^my father said
:

'
Yes. that engine was put in a l^aHnwS

I traversed the route from Belleville to New York and back

?h? hA/.^'^" I'^J'^'V^'^^
'^' ^^"-' bunderJnd captain ofthe boat, and Mr. Smalman. Mr. Rhode, and myself beingthe passengers

;
and we came to New York in that boat nbfyears before Fulton put the Clermont on rhe Hudson '

f'ortions of the engine thus constructed were for atime preserved m the Stevens Institute, and must be there
stiU. unless transferred to the National Museum at Wash!ington. But the boat in which the engine was placed mustnot be confounded with the one whcSe model I see hereupon the table, built Uter. in 1804. with a double screw andwhich preceded Fulton's boat by four or ilve years Tonly

fatTers.THl'i%^A5"'"J"^
^°^*.^«^ « ''''" wheel and mj

S^ic i M V^'- J*^"^^"''
^"""8^ the trip, remarked thatwheels should have been placed at the side, and not at the

«J1*.; Af^^^r* h ^*^^^"S' as you all know, was the de-signer of what IS known as the flange rail. He had it made
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in Wales at the works of Sir John Guest, and with such ex-

.Ch^n ^'- ^**''T
*^° y*^" f^^*" the time of undertak

ivauroad, that road was constructed and carrying naiusengers between New York and Philadelphia X^rtT

budd a road from New York to San F^andsco in two

"John C, Robert, and Edwin Stevens had tried anH

the mtrf""'f'
''"^ *he superintendence of the work to

To^Xr th
P^

K ^r '^'"^^ °"* by themselves per^oJally

quarrel or dissension in the Stevens ?am^Iv Thl u,^"^workmen themselves, and they werrsuS' to thX ^.T

no. go back as I can Z ."he ^4 when .h^re rre^So SS"

S°S.=He^Sr^We^%^^^^'5E3S. ' 8^'"!fAe'"Pi;e was a wilderness,-ca/not recall the

mpri.w "'^ "^-^^ 1"°"^'' °^ *h« achievements "of this re-

abihty. I was welcomed to Castle Point in my eSy youth

i -i
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just as I w^uld be to-day by the honored mistress of that

^L t
•'"|fi^'"^t'°"- Hence, when they ran s^e-coadie"they had fine horses; when they ran boats for pFofiMo A?-

?S' %ZtTi 't""
^'^h pictures and Sifd oi

dtd rSr li^ ^u
*^^"*y ^^' '"^"*f^«t >n all that they

aid JuX fiL'f *'°"'u
^"''^ """fi^*'^^ by t''^ charms of ar^

fn M^ V ^ ^^'^^^ *''** "^ connoisseur who ever livedm New York was superior to Robert Stevens in knowledge

"ThiV"^ "° ""^n ever lived who enjoyed it more ^

•11 u-.''*"^ Institute was created by Mr E A Stevens'w,H. which was signed on April ,5. 18^7 on the nShXfore he embarked on the Great £ar/^r/for that trip fro^

atcompanv"h1m""Hr
"*""• '' ^^^ "^^ g-d'foX' °to

Gre^TasterT r7^-
""^7 ^""'""^ ^^ understand the

v^rsations with Mr*
£"""^ *^^

^f^^^^*^ ^ ^ad many con-

InstTtute Mr Pett'^T' °" '^^
'""H"''

°^ ^^e Stevens

fouSy^oop^nio?^^^^^^

SrT/vens t£t ^fr^V^^^"
^* *'"* ^''"^- ^ -xplalneS'tS

a!.,«? !• I
^^^- <^oop€r was a mechanic, and that hisfoundation was for mechanics; that, as the S evens fan^Wwere engineers, it was fitthg in everv wav that th- cI ^

^^'frt" •'V'^^^*^^
'° the'eSaZ oflgLers Jexplained to him that all the resources of the Cooper Unionwere giving the education which mechanics needed and thatwhat was wanted in this country was a higher instku ionwhich could start where the mechanic ended, and poducethe engineers who were to become the leaders of modern^^"terprise and the captains of industry.

°''^™

iect so fh.'rr'h'"*"''''
^^^'^^y '"*° ^^'' ^'^^ °f the sub-ject, so that I have reason to know that, while the willprovides for an institution of learning,' President Mortenwith the approval of the trustees, carried into effect t^^eviews which Mr. Stevens entertained as to the objec s of

IdSr^" '"' ''^ ""'''' '* ^^°"'^ fi" '" *h«' doS of

fJt?"*
^ referred to the voyage which we took togetherfor the purpose mainly of showing some of the traits of Mr
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Wend"/' Til^cZfr'"! '°
T''''''''''^

^"'' '°^«'''« »<> hi»

icantv *.,.nnV^ tii ^9^*''''"' for want of funds, had but a

bjTstTdf anthrS"°"lT''
^^•'''^'' ^^^ supplemented

*viir „«Ji
*"*"'^ac'te. which not a stoker on board hadever used or even seen before. The Caotain Sir T»m«Anderson, came to us and asked what hcTouId do '"soMr. Stevens seventy-two though he was. and I crawleddown through many .Icvious passages until we reached S^boder-room. and there found k very discouragedfot of o^^pie who were trying to bu.n anthracite as thcv would b^r^bituminous coal. Of cours*. tu^ir rJL » ^

would burn

will be astonished to iS^that he aid I'lTu'''^
^''''

nearly two days in theXSoI;^.^ LchinTthLe'^^^^^^^

s^Thi?w\"LrS aTllre^t'^^te r^^^^^
tion of the cha^a^tcTol .W S^venl'" " ' ''""''' •""^*^^-

Ihe btevens family in the last generation were creator*as wdl as founders. You gentlemen who havTprofited bvthe beneficence, and foresight, of Edwin A s£v»„7 ^

afr,Lt°on'thfTH'^ ^'"l^y ^ ^^^ ^««>*« in pU ing thei,iennont on the Hudson, thus securing the mononolv nfthe navigation of that river, he boldly took Th^P^lL-

pro^mn« .he boa. which ran fZ bScTo N.ryo;i:

CnHH'V^^"''^
S Hewitt Memorial "was erected iu 191a besideC«,per Unjon t will eventually comprise six stories accomSt^ing the technical and wientific departments of the Union
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W.1I but pass beyond the horizons now limiting our studiesof atom and molecule, body and mind. All this is true-

^ol W"'"^ T ^^'^^ °^ °"*^'"*' ^-^=^^h is just and'worth heedmg. It .s also true that much golden knowl-

to i ""w 'l'^'
'' ^''' ''"""^'^^ ^y ""« ^J'*" it deserves

to be. We mherit. and neglect our inheritance, while we
aboriously seek possessions of much less worth. It is well
hat discovery should steadily advance; it would be well also
to bring plow and seed to vast areas that have for many

mnr? ^ '*"°"- ''"'^ "^^ "''^* ««»>-« ^^"'ton thoughtmore than a century ago. He is commonly supposed tohave invented the steamboat. He did nothing of the kind

.-f, IT"'^ '* """' '"""'^''^ '"^ P"*^^ '""Jf bef°'-e he trod
Its deck. Its supreme value, ignored by heedless eves he
distinctly saw. With enterprise and pe'rseveranLTe 'puhe steamboat at work in earnest: soon his example wasfollowed on both sides of the Atlantic by scores of acme

TJl T' ^"^ ^"'*°" ''^^ '^''''^ ^^^'""'on sense '

s^ from their first trip, earned a good dividend, so punc-tua was their carriage of passengers and freight
Why was it left to Fulton, and so recently as 1807 toaccomplish a feat so simple ? Because civilized nations had

to do"foV.r u/°
^^^' '^' ''''"" ^"^"^ ^^^'d ready

Ired in tL '". ^'f*
'" *'''^""«^ ''' '^'^'^'^y' had ush-

engine, here and there, turned a winch or pumped a mineHut the usual pnme-mover was a water-wheel, a windmill"
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or an inclined plane gliding under the patient tread of

^^t u
"^'?°°" "PP"^^ *^ spinning-jennies andooms. as well as to hoisting and pumping. Could it be

taken aboard ship as an aid to sails? This question oc-
curred mdependently to many engineers at the same timeand why not? On every sea. boats and ships were often
becalmed for days together; as frequently they faced ad-
verse gales and currents. It needed no more ingenuity toyoke a steam engine to a paddle-wheel, or to a screw
propeller than to link it to a pair of millstones or to the
derrick of a shipyard. The steamboat was. accordingly
«nvented. and in several places far apart, a task whichproved much less difficult than to secure its adoption Whowas the man who accomplished this feat?

Countl^'l
^"''? ""'' ''°'"" '" ^'"'^ ^"t^'"' Lancaster

County. Pennsylvania, on November 14. 1765. His father
of the same nime. of Scottish-Irish blood, had immigrated

t uut"7 '*'°"* '^"'y ^'''' ^^^°'-^- The farmhousem which Fulton was born is still standing: it remains, in
part, as it met his gaze as an infant. When he was a year
old. his parents removed to the town of Lancaster, wherehey had formerly lived. In 1768. when Robert was on ythree years of age, his father died, leaving a widow and
five chi dreu, with but a small estate for their maintenance.
Under these circumstances. Robert could receive but scant
education. Like many another boy of original powers,he did not excel at his printed lessons. When but ten
years old he told his schoolmaster that his " head wasso full of his own ideas that there was no room for the
storage of dusty books." Even at that early age his natural

strlv hT". 'I "T""-
^' ^^"^^^rcd out pencils from2 .'

?
^heet-lead that came in his way, and these heemployed to draw with an'ease and accuracy that steadily

increased. He could soon sketch a friend's likeness, a neigh^

+ /J
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boring landscape, or a new machine. Benjamin West, the

artist, lived in the adjoining county of Chester. He had
been a warm friend of Fulton's father, whose home was
adorned by family portraits from the brush of West. These
and other of his canvasses, at htmie and in neighboring

houses, young Robert ardently admired. He had enough
artistic judgment to feel that West #as a master; he

earnestly longed that he himself might some day be a painter,

too.

There was a streak of adventure in this boy. Reigate,

whose biography of Fulton appeared in 1856, tells u-:

"On July I, 1778, the followinc: notice was pub'ished in

Lancaster

:

" ' The excessive heat of the weather, the present scarcity
of candles, and other considerations, induce the Council to
recommend to the inhabitants to forbear illuminating the
city on Saturday evening next, July 4th.

" ' By order,
" ' Timothy Matlack, Secretary.'

" Robert had candles prepared and went to John Fisher,
brushmaker, living near the jail, who kept powder and shot
for sale. Fisher was astonished at Robert's desire to part
with the candles, which were then scarce articles: and he
asked why he wished to part with them? Rober* replied
that ' our rulers have requested the citizens to forbear
illuminating their windows and streets ; as good citizens we
should respect their request; and I prefer illuminating the
heavens with skyrockets.' Having procured the powder, he
left Fisher's store, and entered a smali variety store kept
by Theophilus Cossart, where he asked the price of the
largest pasteboard. Having bought several sheets, he said
that he meant to make rockets with them. ' Tut, tut

!

', said
Cossart, ' that's zv. impossibility.' * No, sir,' said Robert,
' there is nothing impossible.'

"

Young Fulton had not only artistic faculty, which made
him an admirer of West, he had the constructiveness of a

born mechanic. The best gunsmiths in the State were Isch
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m had free access ,o tl,eir workshop, and there moZ,formal engagement or appre„ticcship,'he learned t'he
1^"

. gunsmtth While still a boy, he made capital fock Z^barrels and other parts of pistols and guns Here his skin

^n His hnagJatioras-:;.T.^Z^Zll^
a„™ban

"^""^ "°'''' '™' ""^ '«^'«' -•" powder

on .h.. ro„e:tor<r.^t7rk :::;'•";,-
"-^^^^-i.-<;*-.heels cinng to tho youn, s^rtman. .neU^rt: b"fratfully rev^d, as we shall d>dy see Bui ^r^^hl; r.here was more in the air of ren„Iy;::„ia' „"! tte^st

depemlence was signed in Pliiladelnhi. . *k

r^iTelfth^'^^i"
•'%"-

"^^^^^^^^^^

ina.io!^or^:LU'wXr s''p;jsS "J:L''^^^

ta of these mercenaries i„ m'oreThr 0',,'^^,'^°^;
^^^^ture. All .h.s atmosphere of conflict, togeLr ^S^Z
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learning the trade of a gunsmith, told deeply upon his mind
and heart, as we shall presently note.

But as Fulton grew from youth to manhood, art drew
him more strongly than arms. So well did he draw and
paint, so much pleasure did he feel in wielding pencil and
brush, that, when seventeen, he went to Philadelphia, there
to earn his bread at the easel. He did that and more. On
his twenty-first birthday he came home with money enough
to buy his mother a small farm in Washington County.
While in Philadelphia, then the capital of the country, his
talents and address, his good nature and good will, gained
him attached friends. He was presented one day to Ben-
jamin Franklin, then in his seventy-sixth year, who was
about to embark for France, there to represent his country
with distinction. It was during his stay in Philadelphia
that Fulton acquired the tact and courtesy which marked
him ever afterward, and so notably smoothed his difficulties

as an inventor and a pioneer.

At home in Lancaster, it was plain that his health was
impaired. His lungs showed weakness ; he had worked too
long and too hard in an ill-ventilated studio. He resolved
to go abroad, where he could study art and enjoy a holiday
at the same time. His friend, Benjamin West, had risen
to fame and fortune in London ; from him he might reason-
ably look for aid and counsel. After a refreshing sojourn
at the Warm Sulphur Springs of \'irginia, he sailed for
England late in 1786. Mr. West received him most hos-
pitably, and this kindness Fulton endeavored to requite.
West's pictures were then to be had at prict- comparatively
low. Fulton sought to secure a series of them for Phila-
delphia, but lie failed to collect the fiiiul required, mod-
erate though it was. To-day the Academy of l^ne Arts
in that city has West's ' J>atli on a Pale Horse," " Paul
and Barnaba.s and - Christ Rejected," tiM-ce characterislic
compositions.

IS m
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Fulton, while traveling as an artist in Devonshire be-came acc,ua.mecl with the Duke of Bridgewater and E^Stanhope. Both noblemen were warmly interested in en

fZZl ir' '' \'"' ''' ' ''-' --"ch to wi "th^;

It fh. l^K
^°""? ^'"'"'""' ^'^^ ^^^ ^' '""ch at homea the lathe as at the easel. The vast estate of the DuTeof Bndgewater held minerals of great value, if the^ coukonly be brought to market. Manchester nearby already animportant center for manufactures, needed c'oal such asabounded m the lands of the Duke, who at length engagedBnndley. the engmeer, to build him canals on a comnfe

tanTtr'^- ^"'^" '''-'''''' --''' ^'^ dZ ever7d :
tal of these projected waterways, with the effect that fn

m n::t?Tarr StT^ ''''''' '' ^"^"^^""^' ^^ P^

"

manently. Earl Stanhope was of a wholly different tVoefrom he Duke of Bridgewater; he was a man of paperprojects rather than a practical inventor. He was fu^lyahve to the benefits which canals would confer on Engl "nS'indeed ,t was h,s pamphlet on this subject tha^ first diS
Pultons mmd to canal-building. Lord Stanhop one da'told Fu.on that he meant to equip a boat with a steam

SfowT"" ^ '''''''': ""''''-' ^" ^'- web foot oH»vaterfowl openmg as thrust backward in the water andclosing when driven forward. Fulton told the Ear '

thatsuch a propeller was not feasible. It would meet so muchresistance as to be unendurably slow
In 1794, Fulton, freed from th€ toil of his brush wasprohfic m new devices. He invented and patented douWemchned planes to carry a ship overland from one can^or s ream to another. Planes of this kind were dulyadopted on the Morris and Essex Canal in New JerseyCaptam James B. Eads' scheme of a trans-isthmian rail'

ITl.T'u'' ^^^^"^'^ ^"^ P^'^'fi^ ^>^e--- was de-veloped from these designs, Fulton took a broad statermanhke view of transportPtJ-- - a r^i— • I - .^ " * n^iiuijiii unifier, jjaid
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he
:
"I contemplate a time when canals shall pass through

every vale, winding around each hill, and bind the whole
country together in bonds of social intercourse." His fore-

cast of national unification is fulfilled, but chiefly by rail-

roads, which have reduced canals to a subordinate place.

Let us pursue Fulton's interest in these waterways until we
reach 1807, when he returned to America, and pleaded wkh
the National Government for a comprehensive canal policy.

In i8io he wrote the Legislature of New York on the same
subject. His advocacy in mind, he was afterward ap-
pointed a commissioner to investigate the feasibility of cc«i-

necting the Great Lakes with the Hudson River. TTiis

project fired his imagination; a year before his death he
urged it with force and eloquence. His persuasions finally

blossomed in the building of the Erie Canal, an enterprise
which gave a golden impulse to the fortunes of New York
City.

To return to 1794, when Fulton was living in Birmrtg-
ham, not lar from Boulton & Watt's manufactory of
steam engines. During this year, in quick succession, he
devised a marble-sawing machine, a machine to spin flax,

and a rope-making apparatus. He also designed a mechan-
ical dredger, or power-shovel, for canals. This was long
used in England ; it foreran the excavator, since familiar in

surface mining and railroad construction on both sides of
the Atlantic. In 1795 he invented an iron aqueduct, whose
parts could be cast in open sand, and erected with simple
staging. This aqueduct could be rendered water-tight
much more easily than stonework. A structure un this plan
was built over the Dee, at Pont-y-Cysyllte, twenty miles
from Chester

; its spans, each of 52 feet, were supported on
pillars, the highest standing 126 feet from the ground. He
applied similar principles to bridges, seveial of w'mch were
built for the Surrey Iron Railway. Some of these bridges
were provided with endless ropes for haulage, uaing water-
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wagons into slides leading ,o wha^e tJ '
'"'

were described and illustrate,! i^^ J- f ""'«""<»'»

- in ,^, al«.rd a":^t Zl'^trVr 'h'mishap befell his treatise on '• r i xt •
^° ^"^'^

-.95. present.nrSde
•r',^;;r°a:/orhr'''cessories of canals. This work rW«nio ? u " ^"^ *''"

as a draughtsman: every iTne from J -

' '"''"'""

neat. As a m«lelpr T ' P^"^'' '^ <=Jear andi^s a modeler he was equally skilful tu t
were partnered with uncommonl^ra Lai lb litv hT

^''
putations of cost were exarf .„ i

^" "'« ^^o*""

mensiona. the load for each horse
"'' ^'""^ "" ^'

projected machinery, ^i^ar^f Tes^L^r oft ''^'
1net profits.

fS'nmates of revenue and

In 1797, France and Eneland were f-«,~, -iA ne„ chapter in Fnlton.^ire ^t, rhTta'thlt'^^-he went to Paric fo r.^* ^ 1 • •

wnen, m that vck-.

years, a cherished friend t^
/-unon resided for seven

lustrated his tls^Tltio^^^f. ^^^ ^•

which was dedicated to Fukon who IL"
^"'"'"biad."

at a cost of $,.000 Another?' J
'^7' P"''"^^^ '*

rama, produc dT 18^ " The R '" "' ?^ '^'^ '^"^^ P^^
canvas. delineatinV^^'earl .7'"^ "' ''"^*^°"" ^his

'^<™R..ia./tt";;'ri7,?r---^^^^^^

purpose. B,r!„„, ,„„,,;,°7°"; """' f'""<^^'i to Russia „f,l, that
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paint panoramas that Fulton came to Paris. David Bush-
nell, of Connecticut, during the War of the Revolution, had
applied clockwork to magazines of gunpowder, sunk with
intent to destroy the invader's warships. This apparatus,
from crudity of design and faulty workmanship, had failed,
but Fulton saw in it the germ of a weapon so deadly that it

might prove fatal to war itself.

Late in 1797, with aid from Barlow, Fulton began experi-
ments with cylinders of gunpowder exploded under water.
These he called torpedoes, from the cramp-fish of that
name, which paralyzes or kills its victims by an electric
shock. Fulton's first torpedoes failed : their failure taught
him how to improve his plans. His amended designs were
offered to the Dutch Government through Mr. Schimmel-
penninck, ambassador from Holland to France. A com-
missioner was appointed by the Batavian Republic to ex-
amine Fulton's scheme; he gave the inventor no encour-
agement. At this juncture a Dutchman, Mr. Vanstaphast,
furnished Fulton with means for the construction of an
improved machine. This he offered to the Batavian Gov-
ernment, eliciting no response. By 1800, partly with profits
from his panorama, Fulton built his first diving-boat, the
Nautilus. It embodied original features which survive in
all the submersiWe craft of to-day, and which stamp Fulton
as an inventor of the first rank. She was launched on the
Seine, near Rouen, on July 30, 1800, and submerged for
three hours, the river at that point being about twenty-five
feet deep. Next day Fultcm took his boat down the Seine
to Havre, where he carried out farther experiments. Soon
afterward he tmik at Paris a second and improved Nautilus.

and privation, was attacked b>' pneumonia on his way to Wilna,
where he was to meet the Emperor. At Zarnaweic, a villaff* near
Cracow. Barlow could proceed no further; and there, on December
24, 1813, he died. Hit biography, by Charles Burr Todd, speared
in 1886.
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w« that orat:
"' "" ^'^^^'^^^ "'^^ ^^P**-' her shapewas that o a long narrow egg. On her deck in a grooveay a small mast, which could be erected from a W^geIn the mtenor, about six feet in diameter, were the handfes

coZZV""r' """ '^^'"°"- ^ -servoirf^r watcontrolled by a lever, enabled the vessel to descend art., m'She rose m obedience to a force-pump. Thl TJi/:,:'
the Hler/""T' '"?-: '"' "^^ '''''' - *he Sein b^v"the Hotel des Invahdes. Fulton and a sailor shut thVmselves .n. w.th a single candle, and remained unde watTr"

area yards He agam descended and returned to his firot

Tpratl'^^^^"^^'
'-'' ''' '^^^-- °^ ^hornds'"

No picture of the first Nautilus is known to exist It issa.d to have had a superstructure which gave h he Lkof an ordmary boat when on the water. At the too f^r

Tus; abTft
' '°"""'^ ^°""'"^ *«-^ -^h gl ss cu'tt

t

ust abaft was a mast built of light spars framed togethe;

ZTJ 'ZTT ^'^? ''^ *^P ^'^^^ boaTwhef utmerged. The keel was a heavy metal bar which formed .counterpo.se and steadied the boat. The anrho s andiLmg apparatus were in a compartment right forward wh
^'

armdsh.ps was the handworked mechanism that rev^J dthe propeller. Whether this propeller was a screw orfwheel fitted with elliptical buckets, is uncertain The tor!pedo apphance was like that of Bushnell's "turtle" thewood screw coming through the <lome of the conninetower. The torpedo itself was fitted with a gunl kfiedby a lanyard mstead of Bushnell's clockwork
Through his friend, the secretary of the port of Brest Fulton received from Napoleon a„ order to direct his torlr,l«at against the British fleet, then blockadll thV FTentcoast. If he destroyed a warship of ten gun- he wa toreeve 60.000 fran.-; .ith rewards rising to^oc^^i::
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if he blew up a vessel of more than thirty guns. Three
leading members of the National Institute. Monge. Uplace
and Volney. were appointed by Napoleon to examine and
report upon the performance of this Nautilus. In a note to
them Fulton said: "On the third of Thermidor (the elev-
enth month of the French Republican calendar) I com-
menced my experiments by plunging to a depth of 5 feet
then 10 feet, then 15 feet, and so on to 25 feet. I went
no further, as the machine could bear no greater pressure of
supermcumbcnt water. My boat had 212 cubic feet
capacity, containing enough oxygen to support four men
and two small candles for thrte hours."

This Nautilus plunged and rose while perpendicular- it
turned to the right or left at pleasure. Its compass was
unaffected by submersion. In later experiments air was
compressed m a brass glol)e to a pressure of two hundred
atmospheres, affording a supply for a lengthened voyage
The bombs to be fired from this boat were of copper, and
varied from a capacity of twenty pounds of gunpowder to
ten times as much. They were provided with a trigger so
as to explode when they struck their target. This mechan-
ism was tested by the destruction of a sloop during August
1801. m the harbor of Brest, a bomb containing twenty
pounds of powder being used. For a whole summer Fulton
pursued one British vessel after another with this Nautilus
Once he came near a seventy-four gun frigate, but she
managed to escape, i-uiton, therefore, received no re-
ward from France. T\m failure chilled the ardor of his
friends in the French army and navy, but it had no effect
on his own sanguine spirit.

He now proved himself a man of decided political incon-
stancy. Earl Stanhope had, all along, kept himself in-
formed regarding Fulton's boats and torj^edoes. as suc-
cessively improved. In the House of Lords he warned the
British nation that Fulton's weapons boded ruin to the
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?uilon W- ^'^f^^'r'
^•'•^ accordingly opened with

Fulton, and m September. ,803. he was invited to exhibit

TTt "f
*° °'*^''''* °^ '^' «"»'^h Government. He

;!!f M S r ^^'y '9. 1804. and soon laid his plan,
before Mr. Put. the pnme minister, who remarked that theseweapons might annihilate every fleet in the world. It was
proposed to pay Fulton a salary of two hundred pounds,
about one thousand dollars, per month, and one-half the
value of all the vessels that he destroyed within fourteen
years, the penod of his patent. An expedition, including
a torpedo boat of Fultons. set sail against the French
fleet m the harbor of Boulogne, but without success. Ful-
ton s torpedoes were in perfect order, but they were handledby gunners without experience in their control. Shortly
afterward, on October ,5. ,805. Fulton blew up with tor^
pedoes a heavy brig at Walmer Roads, near Mr. Pitt's

Zlr\ A IT^ '1°""'^' °^ ^^"^'^ ^^fl^^^'- a"d Fulton
recorded: "Exactly in fifteen minutes from the time ofdrawmg the peg and throwing the carcass (torpedo) intothe water the explosion took place. It lifted the brig al-most bodily, and broke her in two. The ends sank immedi-
ately, and nothmg was seen but floating fragments." OnJanuary 23. 1806. Mr. Pitt died, at the early age of forty-

'il2. V^' '"f"'"^
'''""«^" °^ """'^^--y' F'"Iton's

der LordT" T"'. 7'*^ ^"^"^^'"^ government, un-der Lord Granville, asked the inventor if they might sup-
press his weapons if they wished, in case of purchase HU
refusal concluded

:

F«r^nase. nis

ji

.4

I
1

"At all events, whatever may be your reward T will

.ran rL„;SLr;„X„r.h^LXu^ra^ 'f

dcrsund .heir n.L':, tlfs"«lrJi, ,^rr„iS'ea"ch
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mo!^n°n;
*'''''!^ '

^V.
'^^'^ ^^''^' ^'•^^"' *hat his prcvmotion of canals would do much to insure peace, while hisPlungmg boats and torpedoes, after a single deciive battle

::ZT'' ""• ^" '" " ^'^^"^•^^^ - ^- ^^^^'^^^^^

Frl^ri^\%
^^^^ ^'^^'"^ '^'^ ^'^ws before the Directory of

mean?of^e3^t
*" "«1

"Y
^^'^^^ ""^"^•«" *° ^"ding out

Fulton far excelled his predecessors in the constructionand control of torpedoes; and his devices were he precursors of the Lay and Howell torpedoes, the Whiteheadand other models. He lived, however, be ore it wa nossa>e to bring submarine warfare beyond a moderatrdegre"of effectiveness. In his day electricity was unmastered and|ts .gmtmg. propelling, and directive services were unimagined. Steels, and other strong and tough aZ "x"

Sior^^nd't^ f •'' '-'''' -' ^eem^dlS^n,
withTi- ul

*^^,.^^P'°s'0'' engine, uniting high enerev

s"t had ;\"'"k
'"'^^ ^'^^^ '* '^^ ^-^dom ofSSkies, had not been born. Fulton of ronr=« i^
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the seesaw which they create betwixt the arts of attacks and
of defense. First, an armor is rolled of steel so stout and
tough as to arrest the heaviest shot. At once projectiles
are improved in contour, are increased in weight, are built
of stronger alloys, and they pierce the armor easily. The
armor is now reinforced to a doubled resistance, only within
a few months to face shot of new penetrating power. Tor-
pedoes are devised which threaten to send every warship
of an enemy to the ocean floor. Very soon a torpedo de-
stroyer is built, which, for a little while, lets designers of
warships catch their breath ; and so proceeds an unending
conflict, as successive strides are taken in the production of
alloys, in the chemistry of explosives, in the speed and
dirigibility of submarine or aerial craft.

A word from Fulton himself should be heard at this
point. In his " Torpedo War," published in New York, in
1810, he said

:

f

Although cannon, firearms, and the whole detail of am-
munition, now appear extremely simple, yet we here see
the very slow advances to their present state of perfection •

and they are still improving. Hence I conclude that it is
now impossible to foresee to what degree torpedoes may be
improved and rendered useful. When Schwartz invented
powder, it may be presumed that his mind did not embrace
all Its consequences, or perceive that his discovery would
supersede the use of catapults, armor, bows and arrows, and
totally change the whole art of war. He certainly could
have no conception of such a combination of art as we now
see in ships of the line

; those movable fortifications, armed
with 32-pounders, and furnished with wings, to spread op-
pression over every part of the ocean, and carry destruc^
tion to every harbor of the earth. In consequence of the
invention of gunpowder, ships of war have been contrived
and increased to their present enormous size and number'
then may not science, in her progress, point out a means
by which the application of the violent explosive force of
gunpowder shall destroy ships of war, and give to the seas

I
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humanity, in so good a cause."
jusuce, and to

While Fulton had been devising and improving hisplunging boat and torpedoes, he had kept in view thebuilding of a steamboat. Peaceful commerce had as arg a
P ace in his mind as the enginery of destruction. As a boy

n?.H "'"Ifrn""
^'^ '''''' ^'^^^S'^^ *° ^is notice by aneighbor William Henry. This inventor, who deservesmore pra.se than has fallen to his lot, in 1763 built and su

cessfully worked a steamboat. Soon after its launchinr twas wrecked by accident. Henry seems to have though

hi r """P' ^"'" ^''' '"*^^P"^^' ^° he went no furtherthan to construct a model which embodied improvementson h;s first design. Henry owned several of^BenramtWest s pictures, and these attracted Fulton, as a visitor nhjs boyhood and youth. It is altogethe; probabr th tHenry often discussed with Fulton the topic uppermost inhis own mind, that of steamboats. Henry died'on Decem-

England
*''" ^'"'' ^^^^ ^"'**'" embarked for

William Henry had, among the frequent callers at his

who in 1785 presented to the American Philosophical So-ciety of Philadelphia a model of a machine for propel Lgtboat by steam. He tried in vain to secure aid from fhe
Legislatures of Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia Hewas more fortunate in New Jersey, whose Legislature
granted him the exclusive right to build and use any kindol
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boat propelled by steam in the waters of the State for four-
teen years from March 18, 1786. He formed a joint-stock
company, and proceeded '<vith experiments. On July 27,
1786, he placed a small boat or skifT on the Delaware River
propelled by oars moved by a steam engine. In 1790 he
built another and improved steamer, which ran at seven
miles an hour. In June of that year it began to ply as a
passenger boat between Philadelphia and Trenton. It ran
more than two thousand miles, and never met with an ac-
cident. In 1796 or 1797 Fitch launched a small steamer, pro-
pelled by a screw, on the Collect, a pond which occu-
pied the present site of the Tombs in Centre Street, New
York.

James Rumsey, also in 1786, drove a boat at four miles
an hour, employing a steam engine to force water abaft in

an impelling stream. His feat was witnessed, with marked
approval, by General Washington, on the Potomac at Shep-
herdstown, Virginia. But the most memorable success at-

tained by any early inventor of steamboats in America,
stands, as we have already seen, to the credit of John
Stevens, of Hoboken, New Jersey. One day, driving along
the bank of the Delaware River, he saw the little steamboat
of John Fitch, on its way to Bordentown. He resolved to
outdo what Fitch had done. After a long course of ex-
periment, he launched in 1804 and 1805 two steamboats, in-

corporating original features of great value. His boilers

were of sectional design, his engines were at once compact
and strong, he employed steam at a pressure of fifty pounds
to the square inch, and he adopted screws as his propellers.

One of his steamboats, which attained a speed of eight
miles an hour, had two of these propellers, propnetic, in-

deed, of a modern ocean greyhound.

But all this advance in engineering, all this enterprise in

commercial adoption, seems to have remained unknown to

Fulton. Ever since 1786, he had resided abroad, and even

i -I

ill

'i,

t

I''

'%
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the striking experiments with steamboats in Europe appearto have long escaped his attention. In Paris he hL nff
d.scussed steamboat projects with ChanceH r L v4^^then Mm.ster of the United States, who. years beSTn
altZThh'^'

built steamboats of disapp;in'ting ^^^^although he was auled by Mark Isambard Brunei one of'the most emment engineers of his lav At thTr;- *u
United States had not established its'pattt sv t 7^ Heach State could reward an inventor^r „ S^";/",?inventions with a monopoly duly defined as toTeriod and

iNew York a monopoly of the steam navigation of the HuHson R,ver. on his accomi>lishing a successful voyat uoot

ZlT:- .
^^*°"' "'"•^ ^"'^'"^ ^' PlombieresX pClonged study, drew plans for his first steamboat with t

bTsr:rmT'°"'r'""^^^-
^^—dtohim'that heb«t form of propellers might be chaplets, small squarefloats, fas ened to an endless belt, and kept n mo^ioX a

suchTTT /"'^ "'^' "^'^'^ P^°-^ ^'^t Paadle whSlssuch as he had turned by hand as a boy on the Conectolwere more efficient. He had once used a primhive kindTf'screw propeller and for some unknown reaL abandoned itOn February i6. Z796, he wrote to Dr. Edmund Cartwr^^^^^^^^I have just proved an experiment on moving boatlwUha fly of four parts, very similar to that of a smoke^^a^k J

tr^m^l^^l'm'Z' *
"^^'^ " ''''' ^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^—

Chancellor Robert R. Livingston, who now became Ful

Z:T^tl ^T"^
°^ *^^ ^-^-^ Pub^SsTof^Ht

TeL^ant ig^^'S: ^H^haVb"
^"^^"^^^ ^''^ '-'

Continental Congress^hadL ^''" ^ '^''^^' °^ '^^

Declaration of I^rndett, ttLTf^J^ fIt^?,^ConstUut.on of the State of New York. antTslr flfsl
Proceedxngs Institute of Civil Engineers. London. 1844.
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Chancellor, had administered to George Washington his
oath of office at his inauguration in New York. Chancellor
"Livingston, while Minister to France, negotiated the pur-
chase of Louisiana from Napoleon. With pecuniary aid
from Livingston, Fulton completed his steamboat, and
launched it on the Seine early in the sprir • of 1803. Its
length of hull was 66 feet, its beam 8 feet, its draught 3
feet. Unfortunately, its construction was flimsy ; no sooner
did the machinery come on board, than the hull broke in

m

WiLUAAi S-.mi.sgton's Steamboat "Charlotte Dundas"

CxJ^i^^''^^' '^°^V
'^" through the long reach of the Forth and

more than ;o*^f:n^'l'l"H"•' ^""^^'^i
*"8ging two vessels, each of

When<ht wZnf H?v. "'^^''u
^'""P^.eting 19^ miles in six hours,wnen she went by herself, she ran six miles an hourHer cylinder was 22 inches in diameter with a stroke of four feet.

two and sank. The machinery was little harmed by its

drenching; the hull had to be rebuilt. In that reconstruc-
tion a lesson was taught which American builders of steam
craft have never forgotten; their hulls, while light, are
always abundantly strong. In July, Fulton floated his ves-
sel once more; on August 9 a trial trip took place, at a
speed of four ind a half miles an hour. This experiment,
although really epoch-making, was regarded with indiflfer-
ence by the people of Paris. The steamer remained for
months on the Seine, near the palace, without calling forth

•I
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JJ, ^^ *"'"• P"*'""'' >>> ""ri"" in France andaffording so extended a surface to the fir, .k.. .

was raised with a new rapidity.
" "''™

In May, 1804. when Fulton was in England, on behalf of
1..S plnngtng boat an.l torpedoes, news cLe to him o,hesteamboats of William Symington. The first of the"e bolthad demons rated its success in ,788; in the following"^aa better designed steamer had attained a still quicker^^c/A thtrd steamboat, the Charlotte Du.,dcs, had, i"Z
ayde Ca^narTh,^'

'" """V "^' "" '"' ^"^^^^uyde Canal. This crow^mg feat aroused interest through-out Great Bntam, and Symington was asked by the dXo Bndgewater to design steam vessels to ply o^ hh canaTFulton saw at once that Symington had sur^ssed his o^nachtevements, so he called on the Scottish inventor r„rs"of information. Symington's account of the visit ^Z^^^l
J. Scott Russel-s ••Steam and Steam Nav^UonT "

.ime\SreX';uTrste"mCi!i^''n' "" '"/ '" ^ '*'°»

%"JrgrirrWr3ra b"™

SmlTa^d, if.:r-uT„T:;SS ' T^respecting the general construcdon and effectifThe '.SS'chine, which I answered in a most explicifma„ner, he M-"
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ted down particularly everything then described, with his
own remarks upon the boat, while moving with him on
board, along the canal ; but he seems to have been altogether
forgetful of this, as, notwithstanding his fair promises, I
never heard anything more of him till reading in a news-
paper an account of his death."

Fulton must have been chagrined to discover that,
through sheer ignorance of what Symington had accom-
plished years before, his own plans for a steamboat had been
misdirected and were, indeed, wholly forestalled. Even in
those days of slow mails, of belated publication, it seems in-
explicable that Fulton, until his return to England, did not
know of experiments so decisive as those of Symington.
Fulton, we must remember, lived in the chief city of con-
tinental Europe, where he was constantly meeting many of
the best informed men of his time. His later services, on
behalf of steam navigation, did much toward making imjjos-
sible a repetition of so costly an ignorance. As Fulton's
negotiations with the British Government for submarine
warfare gradually drifted into failure, he saw that his
future career lay in launching steamboats on American
waters. With characteristic promptness he proceeded to
his drawing-board, to complete a design at the earliest
feasible moment. For motive power he ordered a steam
engine from Boulton & Watt, of Birmingham, its price be-
ing £548 ($2,670). Soon afterward, in October, 1806, he
sailed from Falmouth, reaching New York two months
later. His drawings were forthwith placed in the hands of
Charles Brown, a shipbuilder at Corlears Hook, on the
East River side of New York. While the hull was still

unfinished, Fulton and Livingston ran out of funds. To
John Stevens, of Hoboken, a brother-in-law of Livingston's,
who had operated steamboats with success, they offered a
third interest in their venture if he would come to their
aid. He said no, as he disapproved Fulton's design. On

I
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advance him $,.ooo. AU in vl 'V'""'" ' '"^"^ »«
h;s plea; his friend proffer d $'^' ^^' ''' ""' ^""'"^d
the remaining $cx» conM . T '""^"' '"'"^•''^'d that
These loans w^erelHength T^t ^r"^' ^'^"-t delay
ulated that their namest ^^'^^I'r";'^^

'^'^^s sti^
which would attach to so foe hard! t i

"^ '''" "^'^"''^
boatmg. Fulton narrated to ^ Hen ":r''"^"^ ^^ ^^^-'n-
favor of the New York public "'vt 1'

^°"^^""'"g^ ^is-

«- steamboat, the pr<,L was vi:.:;rL;rSf--

Machinery of Fulton's q^-^•^"ONs Steamboat "Clekmont." ,807. .
-w«i, ioo7

With indifference or «r,fi,% friend, in^e^d :^^XT^ !' » ^'*-r, .h^e.
listened with patience to m! ,

'' ""' '''y- They
'W ca.t Of incred"«; „„"'[„";';"=''°-. "« with a set-

««sion daily ,o pass to and fr '"'T"""'"- ^s I had

'he idle groups of s'ran, J „ r'"""'" """""^ "ear
^-d vanous-in^nnrf: •^^S T, If"^

'"''- -^
The language was uniformly ,1,=,. " "™ >'«'"''^'e-

f'e- The loud laugh X^os' ^
"""" '""" °' "<«-

)«t; the wise calcuition of o^efam!'
"""j^' '"^ ""^

dull but endless repetition of • F on'/pX" v"" ^ ""
" s i-olly, Jvever did
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a single encouraging remark, a bright hope, a warm wish
cross my path. Silence itself was bt. n. h'e^ess. veUing s'doubts, or hiding its reproaches."

^
Chancellor Livingston's estate -n the Hudson was calledOermont and .ts name was bestowed on Fulton's steam

trom New York on .\u,,n.st 17. ,807. f„r her first trip to Al-bany. Fulton thus narrated the jou. ney

:

"
T.V^^ ?^'*°': "^ tJ'P American Cithc.
biR—

I
arrived uiis afternoon at four o'clnrW in »,.

miles. On Wednesday I departed from the Chancellor^ It

mg. I started thence at seven, and arrived in Vew Vnrt

mil ran'tonr '%T'^^
"'"' """^ l-otrrs, 'eqna? ,o^*

The Clermont v;as 150 feet long. ,3 feet beam, and 7feet m depth of hold. Her tonnage was about ,00. Theengme cyhnder was of 24-inch diameter, and 4 feet stroke

I t'er h :7r ^ '"' '°"^' ' '''' ''''' -^ « ^-^ ^deAfter her first seaso... encouraged by financial success theClermont was strengthened throughout and widened t^ i|

m
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fc.t, while her engine was improved from plans furnished
by Fulton. Two more Ixjats, the Karitan and the Car of
Neptune, were added to the Clermont, establishing the first

regular line of stcanilM)ats in the world, some years in ad-
vance of similar lines in Rurofx'. The Legislature of New
York extended its monopoly to Fulton and Livingston,
adding five years for each new boat of their line, up to a
limit of thirty years.

A ferry service from New York to Jersey City followed,
after considerable delay. In March. 181 1. Elisha lioudinot
and other citizens of Newark sul)scribe(l $50,000 for a
steam ferry between Jersey City and New York, and Fulton
was requested to design the required l)oats. two in number.
They were constructed by Charles IJrown, the builder of the
Clermont, and on July 2, 1812. one of them, the Jersey.
crossed the North River, beginning her regular trips fifteen
days later. Fulton thus described her :

" She is built of two
boats, each of 10 feet beam, and 5 feet deep in the hold:
which boats are distant from each other 10 feet, confined
by strong transverse beam knees and diagonal braces, form-
ing a deck 30 feet wide and 80 feet long. The propelling
water-wheel is placed between the boats to prevent it from
injury from ice and shock on entering and approaching the
dock. The whole of the machinery being placed between
the two boats, leaves 10 feet on the deck of one boat for
carriages, horses, and cattle ; the other, having neat benches,
covered with an awning, is for passengers, and there is also
a passage and stairway to a neat cabin, which is 50 feet
long and 5 feet ciear from the floor to the beams, fur-
nished with benches and provided with a stove in winter.
Although the two boats and the space between them give
30 feet beam, yet they present sharp bows to the water, and
have only the resistance in the water of one boat twenty
feet beam. Both ends being alike, and each having a rud-
der, she never puts about."
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hour during the Hr,.
"^'^^'^e The.e boats ran every half

an. a ha„ i^ fiL'„''^i„:r''fc?:re f*;
"'

'
-"'

steam ferry ever establisherl p ,T ^"* permanent

ioined .o I.Y^^^^:^ "-'"« .«.3. was

faithful ally loel rJw!
"""".

'^ P'""- To hk old and
wrote: "^^

''" ^'*"' •"'*"« -"r Washington, he
i

from New York to A Eanv is fc^
'"

"'"^r
"^'^^ ^««tance

thirty-two hours, and dow/in't, gv ft .^ •?" '' "P '"
agamst me the whole way bothS"„ 'l^'^

^ .''^''^ freeze
voyage has been performed wholTv^h ^".^ '°"''"^' ^"^ ^^e
steam engine. I overtoTm. .

^ ^^ *''^ P^^er of the
ing to thf windward and Partedt?ff f."'

^^''°°"^"' ^'^'t!
been at anchor. The oower nf n \?''" ^' '^ they had
>s now fully proved Cl^ninTfwri^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^"^
were not. oerha.Q ft,.v*

"lornmg i left New York then*
thattheboa't^^^S J^L'-^^^^^ T ^^o ^lie'v^l
least utility, and. while wTwere pu«b/nff

?"*' "^^^ ^^ ^^e
which was crowded with spectators ff ^T""

^^^ ''^^'^'
sarcastic remarks. This is thfwl' •

^'^^'^ ^ ""'"ber of
ment what they call philosophers and^n"""?"*

'"'^ ^^'"P"-
employed much time, money and .."? .P'^^J^'^tors. Having
work, it gives me. asTwJ, ^"1, trll".

^'^"'P^i'^i^g thi,
fu ly answer my expectaSs^ tV^ 'fi

^ ^^'"'^ ^^ '^^ it

quick conveyance to the meihniV " ^'^^ ^ *^heap and "

Missouri, and other great Zlrf u-'u
°" *^^ Mississippi,

their treasures to tfe enterpr set'/'''
''' "°"^ ^^^'"^ °P^^^

although the prospect of person.
"" f°""trymen; and

some inducement to me vet I flT"
.^"?°'"'"e"t has been

in reflecting on the immen^se advt a "fI^^^^
'"^''^ P'^^^"^«

derive from the invention." ^ ^' ""^^ *'°""tiy will

During the winter of r8o7-o8 th^ ri
rebuilt, was named -- -- ^^ ?• '

^^"'"''''''

^-/'W;shei;;:^;-rSp^
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on the Hudson for several years. Fulton wrote to Charles
Wilson Peale, the portrait painter, regarding the enlarged
boat:

" M„ f K . •
" Clermont, N. Y., June 11, 1808.My steamboat IS now in complete operation and works

Vnrw aTk^
'^^'^f^'^t'""' nial^'ng the voyages from NewYork to Albany 150 miles, on an average of 35 hours. She

K^rti!c "^-.ul^.'u"*
?•">'• °''' '^^^^'' '°o'^s. contained 54^rths, with kitchen larder, pantry, bar, and steward's room

«t^rf5^f' x7^ 'if",
^n'^ou'-aging. Last Saturday she

started from New York with seventy, which is doing very
well for these times, when trade has not its usual activity."

Some of the regulations posted on this steamboat quaintly
tell of manners an customs a century ago in America

:

"Way-passengers, who are not out for more than half the
night, are not entitled to lie down in a berth,

" As the comfort of all passengers must be considered,
cleanliness, neatness, and order are necessary. It is there-
fore, not permitted that any persons shall smoke 'in the
ladies cabin, or in the great cabin, under a penalty, first of
$1.50, and 50 cents for each half hour they offend against
this rule; the money to be spent in wine for the company

It IS not permitted for any person to lie down in a berth
with their boots or shoes on. under penalty of $i.co and
50 cents for every half hour they may offend against this

" In the ladies' cabin, in the great cabin, cards and all
games are to cease at ten o'clock in the evening, that those
persons who wish to sleep might not be disturbed."

Before the death of Fulton, in 1815. he had built sev-
enteen boats, which included the first steam war frigate,
the first torpedo-boat, and the first steam ferry-boats, the
latter equipped with rounded ends for approach at either
shore, and floating docks to receive them. At the time of
Fulton's death, the steamboat The Emperor of Russia was
under construction for the Russian Government. The en-
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W^*?"'' f^^^""^^^
P'-°i«t had not wholly allured him

Shortly after h.s return to America he offered his to''

SnSg haf".^irh^TT" " ^-b-^on'irtain ng that m the hands of a righteous nation, theywould nsure universal peace." Fulton had a warm fr end

second only to his devotion to the duties of governmentLargely at the instance of the President. Fulton wasTvenan opportunity to prove the value of hi torpeSoTs gZ"
hrr/f".'' ' ""^ '"" '""^ ^^«-y -^ the'fooTof Man-hattan Island, was granted him for his tests. He inti'edthe magjstracy of New York and a party of citizens lowitness his torpedoes at work. While he was elli"^eir mechanism, his auditors crowded round him w th fdiscommodmg effect. He pointed to a copper case ! Ind

zCrL trrr:'''''
''' ^ ^'^'-^^ ^^^^^^^^

«r.nT.l t " ^^ ''' '" '"°*'°" ^^'^h the remark:Gentlemen, this is a charged torpedo, with which, precsely m Its present state, I mean to blow up a vessel Itcontains 170 pounds of powder, and if I wouW et theclockwork run fifteen minutes, I doubt not that this fort fi a!tion would be blown to atoms." The circle around Fultonwas enlarged in a twinkling, and before five of his fifteenminutes had elapsed, there were not more than two spec-ators within sight of the speaker. Much more s'r k7n.han any feat of that afternoon was his destruction bvf
7n :• vVrk^

^1^^^' ^' ^ ^-^^ b"'^ b^^^ ^n thrha^bo^ot JNew York. He was ever a severe critic of his ownplans, and this success only led him to imagine improZ

He had derived his idea of torpedoes from David Bush-
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nell: another weapon of attack was original with himself.
This was ordnance used under water instead of, as usual,
through the air. Ericsson, in his Destroyer, developed Ful-
ton's scheme much further than was possible with the scant
resources at his predecessor's command. To ex-President
JeflFe.son, Fulton sent a long letter describing his experi-
ments in submarine gunnery, with penciled sketches, con-
cluding:

" Instead of having the cannon and portholes of a war-
ship, as usual, above the surface of the water, I place my
cannon so low m the vessel that their portholes will be be-
low the surface of the water, from six inches to ten feet
or more. Thus the cannon, being fired with its muzzle
under water, the bullets will pass through the water in-
stead of the air, and through the sides of the enemy, from
one to ten feet below the waterline, which, letting in the
water in quantity, will sink the vessel attacked."

All this may be found, with much else, in his book, " Tor-
pedo War." In the course of a letter to the Hon. Paul
Hamilton, Secretary of the United States Navy, Fulton
said on February i, 181 1

:

1
'1^* '?„Pr°\^^ »"^ admitted, first, that the waterproof

locks will Ignite gunpowder under water; secondly, it is
proved that seventy pounds of powder, exploded under the
bottom of a vessel of two hundred tons, will blow her up •

hence it is admitted, that if a sufficient quantity of powder'
which, I believe, need not be more than two hundred pounds,
be Ignited beneath the bottom of a first-rate man-of-war it
would instantly destroy her; thirdly, it is proved and ad-
mitted that a gun can be fired under water, and that a
cable of any size can be cut by that means, at any required
depth. With these immediately important principles ap-
proved and admitted, the question naturally occurs, whether
there be withm the genius of inventive faculties of man, the
means of placing a torpedo under a ship in defiance of her
powers of resistance. He who says there is not, and that
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consequently torpedoes can never be made useful m,„f nfcourse, beheve that he has penetratVdTotL limits T^L^linventive powers, and that he has contempIatS the^ombmations and arrangements which pSnt or W^^^genuity can devise to place a torpedo und"er a ship*"

«hn
*^%?"«^'?°'-ed torpedoes. I have had the pleasure* toshow you the improvements I have made on these sfncethe meeting of the committee in New York last fTn .« 1?them stability under water, or to taTeThem up o'p'uubl'down when necessary. There is a verv =.v;J^

put them

convince any unbeliev'er of ^"e advU^ wS tSstndof engine will present, and the respect for our harbor,which It will create in the mind of an enemy let me du[ ^.2 /v.'^"*"''!."^
'^'y ^'^^ d° "°» believTb itsTffe^ct^S^JP'lt their confidence to th^ proof by sailing over it

^

to
.f^'"P°""d/n&'ne of this kind will cost from $8ooto $1 ooc :>2o of them could be made for the firstcosV^S Too' / f"'' °^

*^f^' '^y' ^«> should protect Newirork; loo i3oston; ico. Charleston; 20 to be placed in th^Delaware between its forts or batteries Thnc * •

could be guarded so as to'reSh imposs b rjofan'Wh tnT\'°
'''''' ?"^ ^^ ^'^^"^' unlesHr t they haS

rS; but-wVen colSd^^X^rSn:: ^SJ
h;teftX:nd^;dt^^^^^^^^ ^-^-^^^^
Commodore Rodgers was an unsparing critic of Fulton's

«X°1' '""r^""^
lx«'- He said, referring to afigure of one of these boats

:

6 " »

" I Jea;^e the reader to make his own conclusion and tnjudge whether such torpid, unwieldv sixTSSZA-
mch-decked, fifteen-sixteeU-sunk-waSf^rTunSon^^^^^^^^ ^Sl
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culated to supersede the necessity of a navy, particularly
when the men who manage them are confined to the limits
of their holds, which will be under water, and in as perfect
darkness as if shut up in the Black Hole of Calcutta."

No opposition, however severe, could for a moment check
Fulton in his endeavor to bring submarine warfare to suc-
cess. Coiden. his biographer, thus describes a submarine
boat which was projected during the closing days of Ful-
ton's life

:

1^

" He contrived a vessel which was to have a capacity, by
means of an air-chamber like that on board the Nautilus,
to be kept at a greater or less depth in the water, but so
that her deck should not be submerged. That chamber
communicated with the water, and w:.3 shaped like a diving-
bell

;
but it could at pleasure, by an air-pump, be exhausted

of air, and then would fill with water ; or, any required quan-
tity of air could be forced into it, so as to expel the water
from it entirely. The sides of the vessel were to be of
ordinary thickness, but her deck was to be stout and plated
with iron, so as to render it ball-proof, which would not re-
quire so much strength as might at first be imagined, be-
cause, as no shot could strike it from a vessel but at a very
great angle, the ball would ricochet on a slight resistance
from a hard substance. She was of a size to shelter a hun-
dred men under her deck, and was to be moved by a wheel
placed in another air-chamber near the stern, so that when
the vessel was to be propelled only a part of the under-
paddles should be in the water; at least, the upper half,
or more, moving in the air. The wheel was to be turned by
a crank attached to a shaft, that should penetrate the stern
to the air-chamber through a stuffing-box, and run along
the middle of the boat until it approached her bows.
Through this shaft rungs were to be passed, of which the
crew were to take hold as they were seated upon each side
of it on benches. By merely pushing* the shaft forward
and back'vard the water-wheel would be turned, and the
boat prope'led. By means of the air-chamber, she was to
be kept, when not in hostile action, upon the surface, as com-
mon boats are ; but when in reach of an enemy, she was to

m
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hifCiew or to hfi;f ^H
^'' deck would be exposed to

be orrfecSvllnf !i
,"^'; "lotion in this situation would

mu?e H f H •
*' ^""^ therefore he called this contrivance a

without him."
incapable of proceeding

tnul^^'VJ^'"'
biographer than Colden. says that Ful-ton denved from nature a hint for his submersible, beingthoroughly acquamted with the pneumatic machin;ry bywhich fishes nse to the surface or lie at the bottom of thesea This he imitated in the expansions and contractionsof a large reservoir of air.

Fulton was an engineer in his every fiber. In 1802 he examined the patent of M. Des Blancs tor a steamwf;tZnotebook he jotted down a criticism

:

Ril'nT^'l''"P^''H*'°" °^ P^^" '"a' es me believe that M Des

SJTl?"- '^ "t"^'".^?
"' "^^ no. mounted™ de!

rSl!, .
''""P""" by which an artist could constrict

fajf 1!
'° 80 any given number of miles an hour "or h,

Sfbe'o'f 'u'se Te hatTH "' ^°"=T-'i"S aZtThi K
£ d?sco»ered H- .,=

.' •
'"°f""">"' ""i velocities toue aiscoycred. He has not given any rule to male » iv,,.

tlr 8,'r
.^•"^'"^•°"^' ^°^"y given distancHn a giVentime, and he has not as yet mounted a boat to naviLSbvsteam in such manner as to be of use to societv f1?r thi«jnvention to be rendered useful does noJcrsiS^i;, p^tSoars, paddles, wheels, or resisting chains in moti^Sby f
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steam engine—but it consists in showing in a clear and
distinct manner that it is desired to drive a boat precisely
any given number of miles an hour—what must be the size
of the cylinder and the velocity of the piston ? What must
be the size and velocity of the resisting chains ? All these
things being governed by the laws of Nature, the real In-
vention is to find them. Till the artist knows the necessary
proportions to this and all other sized boats, he must work
in the dark and to great uncertainty, and can not be said
to have made any clear and distinct discovery or useful in-
vention."

Fulton's mind was crystal clear in seeing that a plan
should proceed on trustworthy weighing and measuring, on
the precise adaptation of means to ends. In minor mat-
ters, too, his perceptions were unusually keen, and he
backed them with a courage that made him a terror to
humbugs. In 1813 a German immigrant, Wilhelm Red-
heffer, exhibited in New York a machine which he boasted
as a " perpetual motion." Fulton went to see this marvel

;

he no sooner heard the throb of the apparatus than he ex-
claimed, " Why, this is a crank motion." Had the rotation
been due to a real " perpetual motion," this inequality of
throb would not have been heard. Fulton called the show-
man an impostor; knocking away some thin laths which
joined the frame of the machine to the wall, he exposed a
strip of moving catgut which turned the " perpetual mo-
tion." Following up the catgut, he reached a back-loft.

There sat the explanation of the mystery in the person of a
poor old wretch gnawing a crust the while he turned a
crank. The proprietor of the show disappeared, as a mob
of defrauded patrons smashed his machinery in pieces.

In 1812, when the United States declared war with
Great Britain, the mind of Fulton at once reverted to his
long-pondered plans for naval offense and defense. In
March, 1814, Congress authorized him to supervise the
building of the first steam vessel of war ever constructed.

ii 'it

i ll

ii ;8

',i^
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This vessel, the Demologos, or Fulton the First, was
launched, without her equipment, on October 29, 1814from the yard of Adam & Noah Brown on the East River.'New York. She had two hulls. 66 feet in length, with achannel between, 15 feet in width, for a paddle-wheel. Her
parapet was 4 feet 10 inches wide; she had portholes for
thirty 32-pounder gims; two bowsprits and jibs; two masts;and four rudders, one at each end of both hulls. On Febru-
ary 17 ,8rs. six days before Fulton's death, peace with
Great Britain was declared. Three months afterward the
engjne of F.//.n the First was reared, and on the fourth

tlt^l T""^'
""' ^"''"^ "^"^^ ^ P^^^^g^ t° the oceanand back, a distance of 53 miles, in 8 hours and 20 minutesFor many years Fulton's heirs sought payment from Con-

fatente ^'^/f
'^•«^^^ ^"^'"^^'- ^i this ship, for fees as apatentee and for outlays. In 1846, thirty-one years after

his death, this debt. $76,300, v as paid.
It was in the very prime of his activity that the career

of this great man ca: ^ to a close. In January. 1815, he
testified at Trenton, in a suit which sought to r;peal ikwswhjch interfered with the plying of ferryboats between the

lZJ"'"Z "^T '"^ ^'^ ^""'^ ^^y- The weather wasstormy, and Fulton, whose lungs had for years been weak

i^tnVT" '°'^- "' '"^"'""^^ ^°'"^' ^"d gradually sank
until February 2^, when he breathed his last. He left awife «r^ Harriet Livingston, a son. and three daughters

ketfield Street now Battery Place, in the rear of i Broad-way. to Trinity Church. His remains were interred in the
adjoining churchyard, in a vault belonging to the Liv-
jngston family. Above that vault a handsome memorial,
with a medal ion portrait, was. in 1901, reared by theAmerican Society of Mechanical Engineers
Fulton's biographer. Cadwallader B. Colden, who knewhim well, thus describes him;
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Fulton was about six feet high. His person was slen-
der but well proportioned and well formed. Nature hadmade him a gentleman and bestowed upon him ease and
gracefulness. He had too much good sense for the least
affectation. A modest confidence in his own worth and tal-
ents gave him an unembarrassed deportment in all com-
panies. His features were strong and of manly beauty. He
had large dark eyes, and a projecting brow expressive of in-
telligence and thought. His temper was mild, his disposi-
tion lively. He was fond of society, which he always en-
livened by cheerful, cordial manners, and instructed or
pleased by his sensible conversation. He expressed him-
self with energy, fluency, and correctness, and, as he owedmore to his own experience and reflections than to books his
sentiments were often interesting from their originality."

Fulton won his laurels chiefly by his introduction of the
steamboat—invented, as we have seen, by engineers in
Scotland and America long before his experiments. His
alliance with Livingston, who held a monopoly from the
State of New York, gave him an advantage as a pioneer
of which he availed himself ably and boldly. As an in-
ventor and improver of weapons of war, Fulton rose to
the front rank, and here he borrowed only to restore a
hundredfold. The torpedo, devised by David Bushnell, in
Fulton's designs became an instrument wholly new. He
improved plunging boats in every detail of their construc-
tion and equipment, so that they bear the marks of his hands
to this day. Of submarine gunnery, with possibilities yet to
be determined, he was the undisputed creator. Whether
promoting arts of peace or of war, he took views as wide
as the world, always rejoicing in the boons to mankind
which were enfolded in his plans for steamboats and canals,
his submarine boats and torpedoes. As he sketched new
engines of battle, he believed that he was making war so
Derrible that soon it should wholly cease. He was a
many-sided man, and, as he took «p tasks widely diverse,

Ml'
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each of his talents lent aid to every other. He was a cap-
ital draftsman and painter, a mechanic and an engineer,

an inventor and a researcher. With all this variety of ac-

complishment he was a shrewd man of business and a warm
friend. Now that fields of human action are divided and
subdivided, minds of his inclusive horizon no longer ap-
pear, and, indeed, may no longer be possible.

i
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ELI WHITNEY
Eli Whitney, famous as the inventor of the cotton ein

was bom on December 8. 1765. in Westboro, a pleasant lit^
«e village of Massachusetts, sixteen miles east of Worcester
The house of his nativity was destroyed long ago; its site.
on Johnson Road, bears a bronze tablet as a memorial.
Whitney s father, who bore the name he gave his son
was of English blood, and so was his wife. In good Yankee
fashion he was both a farmer and a mechanic. When he
had nothing to do on his land, he made chairs for his
neighbors, and wheels for their wagons and carts. Beside
a complete kit of tools for cabinet-making, he had a lathe
to turn his chair posts and rails. All this came under the
eye of his son as a child, and under his fingers, as he g--w
big enough to handle a jackplane or a gimlet. Eli soon
preferred tasks in the shop to tasks on the farm; his
handiness with hammers, chisels, and saws proved him
right. At school he stood high in arithmetic, and in nothing
else; it was at his workbench that he excelled. When he
was tweWe he made a fiddle, having learned what woods
and strings were to be chosen; his dexterity was rewarded
with an instrument cf fairly good tone. He now began to
repair fiddles for W.stboro musicians, and to execute other
work requiring a nice touch. His father had a watch that
had cost him a round sum. Eli thought it the most won-
derful piece of mechanism he had ever seen. One Sunday,
while the family were absent at church, Eli. who had feigned
illness and stayed at home, took the watch to pieces and re-
assembled Its parts. No mishap befell the exploit, but Eli's
father was an austere man, so that years elapsed before
nis son divulged this daring feat.

75
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thirteenTw .f^
"^'" ^' ""'' ' '''^^'- ^^en he wasteeen h.s father married a second time. His steo-

tXkniv'LT
°' '" ''^"^^' '^^^"^^'^^ '^^^ - fi"-e o,raoie-knives for occasbns of stnt*. pi; • j .

with the remark: " I could If^nivef usT r^o^oV^Iththe nght tools." Not long afterward one of theTe"was aecKlentally broken, when Eli kept his word to Theletter. Further add.t.ons to his tool chest enabled him toearn a decent profit at making nails, then in active demldowmg to the Revolutionary War. He was qu.ck ^ aiother tasks: he sharpened knives and axes.'replac d oM

finish that, boy though he was nr. ^Ju •

suroassed h,r« w Z •

' "mechanic m town

mand IhHn S"
^"""''' ^''^ ^^'^e enough to de-mand a helper. H.s quest for this helper took Eli fortymdes from home through a succes^on of workshops, where

t'o^ ;:^stro^. ^^rtttit^ ? tt - ^^^ ---
nailmaking was no iLg^irwhilfb: f^^io t?^,'

had war. Just then lad.es fastened their bonnets with longmeta p.ns. and .n their manufacture Whitney built upflucrative bus.ness. Not only ladies, but men, now Lameh.s customers: at odd times his lathe was a-wJrT to turnout walk.ng-canes. Plainly enough here stood a bornmech^mc. and a young fellow of energy and enterprise

of no ^'''*"f.y P^^^f^' '"to youth he felt within him a pulseof power wh.ch called for the best training: at nineteen hereso ved to enter Yale College. This p^'ect h stet

ZTi:r'/ ""'T''^"'
Eli was twenti-three belt

schJLl T ; '?• ^'"'"''>^- ^" '^' '"^^"time he taught

^^d thafr^^
'"''"^' " "^"^ ^"°*^- ^-^her ha

yTI: '^Vu "^ '' " *^'P'^"' "'^^^ °f 'earning. AtYale he paid his expenses partly by a loan from his father
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whom he repaid within three years of graduation. At col-
lege he wrote essays like those of his classmates, ambitious
of topic, and rather flowery in diction. In discussions he
acquitted himself with credit. Meanwhile his mechanical
aptitudes were not gathering rust. One day a tutor found
a piece of experimental apparatus out of order. Said he-
'' It must go abroad for repair to the shop it came from."

I think I can mend it," promised Whitney. Within a
week he mended it so thoroughly that it worked as well as
ever. Not long afterward he espied a carpenter busy in a
house near the college, plying tools of a new kind, which
Whitney asked to borrow. " No." said the carpenter. "

stu-
dents always spoil good tools. The owner of this house is
your landlord, get him to go bail for you, and then I'll lend
you these tools." Bail was given, and Whitney began work
At once the carpenter exclaimed: "There was a good
mechanic spoiled when you came to college."

In 1792. in his twenty-seventh year, Wlrney was gradu-
ated. In those days of short and simple courses, he was
about seven years older than most of his classmates. There
was gain in this lateness of his education, as knowledge, un-
staled by premature familiarity, dawned upon the mind of
a man. Tc^day students of the Whitney stamp take up
engineering as a profession, and soon make their mark
At the close of the eighteenth century there was no pro-
fession of engineering to attract and develop Whitney's
unmistakable talent, so he chose teaching as his field for
a time at least, remembering his success in earlier years
with his pupils. He secured an engagement with a school
in bouth Carolina, and took passage on a ship from New
Vork to Savannah. On board was the widow of General
^athanael Greene with her family, on their way to Mulberry
Park, their home, twelve miles from Savannah. Mrs
Greene saw at once that the young New Englander was
a man of brains and character. Furthermore, he was an
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ager of her husbands estate, and who afterward becameher husband. When Whitney reached Savannah he foundthat the salary offered him was not a hundred guineas as

Green tZT'''. °"'^-''*^' ^'^"^ '^^ decliSrMrs

h.
'"

.i^
hosp'tably mvited him to her mansion, wherehe would be at hberty to study law. the course upon whkh

kind offer, took up h,s abode at Mulberry Park, and n

Ln'^- ."u^"'
""8^'-"^^"& hospitality Mrs. Greenesoon discovered that she was entertaining not an angel butan mventor of the first rank. ^ '

One evening, as his I^ostess sat embroidering, she com-

p^t^m W^^'
*'"''"' '""^ ^°^^ *^^ delicate^ilk of h"r

Cr frame TJ T u
' ^^^"'^ '°" ^^ -"'<^ -^^e a

Sht F 'i

'' ^' accomplished next day to her

th ef!' A^ ""Tr^^"^'
^^''- ^""^^"^ '•^"•^^d a 4it fromthree comrades of General Greene, who resided on pWtions near Augusta, and who often talked about sowing andreapmg wuh their vital bearing on profit or losr Theyagreed that much of the up-country land belonging to them-

olTad iftt
"' ""^'^" ^"^'^' ^"^ cotton.\u?that cl

iTnt 5rl " 7 T 'f'
°^'"^ *° '^' ^^^^ ^°«* °f dividing

s thZ .
^ ^'^'^ *'""' '"^ P^"-* ^ P°""d °f «nt from

hand Tr"u \°^ '''^' ^'^ *^" ^°""' ^^'•k for a quickhand. Usually this task was taken up when regular work

children, sat around a taskmaster, who shook the dozing andnudged the slow. One evening, as her visitors deplored

n
'

A°/
a "lachme to supplant this tedious and costly

tnt^'hT .
^' f"

"'"^^ anything." showing them hei^tambour frame with an array of her children's toys which

that hi,T \Tf'^- "^^^""'y' *^"^ ^PP^^l^d to. said
that h.s home had lam so far north that he had never
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seen cotton as plucked from the bolls, with its seed firmly
attached to its lint, so that the task of separation had never
occurred to him.

So deeply did the conversation impress Whitney, that next
day he went to Savannah, and obtained a small packet of
seed-cotton. As he pulled the seeds one by one from their
int, he felt that it was high time that fingers of iron did
this simple work, instead of fingers of flesh and blood. In
the basement of tl Greene mansion he forthwith set up a
workshop with a bench and a few common tools. These as-
sembled, he began to consider his problem. The roller gin
of immemorial form, was then used on Sea Island cotton
with Its long staple. Such a gin consisted mainly of two
rollers, grooved lengthwise, and kept about one-sixteenth of
an inch apart; their rotation drew the lint inward to a box
while the seeds, too large to pass between the rollers, were
torn off and fell into another box. Occasionally a small
seed was caught and crushed by the rollers, and became
mixed with the lint, greatly to its damage. Upland cotton,
such as Whitney had to treat, was shorter than the Sea
Island variety, and its seeds were smaller and more firmly
attached, so that the roller gin, either as it stood or as it
might be modified, was out of the question. He thought
that a good plan would be to thrust the lint through slits a
little narrower than the space between the cylinders of a
roller gin, so that the seeds would be broken oflF and re-mam behind.

First, then, how was he to thrust the lint through these
narrow slits? Diverse plans suggested themselves. Teeth
cut in circular iron plates, "ratchet wheels," as he called
them, would have answered, but he was not able to try these
wheels until later, when he found iron plates thin and
strong enough for the purpose. Iron in another form was
at hand, and this he adopted for his first experiments. One
of Mrs. Greene's daughters had a pet bird, and a coil of

1
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Z„r H 1 ' '*' '^^' ^"^ J"^* ^^" ""Pa<=ked. Thisprompted the notion that wire needles or prongs wouMserve to thrust lint through narrow openings ^BuTThewire was too thick. Nothing, then, but to Lw it to asuitable thinness by appliances which the untiring mchanicmade there and then. Day by day he tried variouHen^hs

Whuney's Cotton Gin

of wire, and disposed them in various angles and curves

Iso tL. r '"
'"u''/'^'"

*'^''" ^y""^^"-- He found.

thedi A ' ^';^.f°"'d have a gentle curve opposed tohe direction m which the cylinder rotated. Week by weekhis armed cylinder was tested, and for a few minuterthe
lint would be duly thrust between the slits in ^ ZZo^and the seeds forced oflf with gratifying thor. ^nness. But
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soon the wire teeth became clogged with lint, so that workhad to stop. Whitney was puzzled by this difficulty, when

asked"°^Z f^"""^"^ P'^'^' "P *^« hearthbrush and

hnH h- T^ *^°""'"^*'^'^-" The very thing! Be-

cylinder armed with bristles to form a rotary brush; when

the hnt from .ts prongs mto a box, and trouble was at an

'oward the close of the winter, Whitney completed amodel so easily turned by hand as to ask noZ exer-.on than a grindstone. Mrs. Greene now inv" ed her

fin«rt T."" '"' ''' *° ^'^ '^^ hundreds of tinyfingers, each domg as much work as a human hand. The

l^lTM " '"T''^'' ^^'P^^y ^'^^ enthusiastic in
P a,se of the mventor's ingenuity, and they clearly saw whl"

at of" r"' '" *'^ ^°"*'^- ^'^^y -^^d him' to patena once h.s amazmg invention, which was certain to bring

lotT totn r' T\ "^^'^"^^ ^^^'-^^ that he "a!

Tdis hid ^r V -
*'' ^'°'""°" '°' ^"'^^ his

s a which Z''^''.
^""' ""^ "'"^^'-'^ °" *he troublous

' r.^ *

.''°""'^' "^"'y '"^^"t^"-- At last he yielded

h . wf''" °^ ^'' ^"^"^' Phineas Miller, who prXd
that Whitney and himself should become equal pXersm patenting t e cotton gin and setting it at w'ork tCgl
Zi^^l ^nT .f

"'' '^'''' ^" P'-"^'^^ the necessfry
capi al. and as the event proved, unfortunately he didnot foresee how much would bo needed. On May 27 170.

iev TfirmTlT"''
'"'° P^''"^"^'P ^ ^'"^ & Whh-'

of America
'•eniembered in the industrial history

Whitney now posted to Connecticut to execute the model

facture of his machines. His model was soon beautifully
constructed by his own hands, and on June 20 he petitioned
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P°hil.'/r'r* 'I '^^T''
J^'^^'"^°"' ^he Secretary of State

Tv ?^K ''''" ^'^^ ^^P'*^> °^ «'« Union, was that year*devastated by yellow fever. This delayed the issue of .patent until March 14. 1794. In the n^'antime Mr Jefferson examined Whitney's n^odel with a thoro^
*

hension of its extraordinary merit and promise He addressed a cordial inquiry to the inventor' asking how the

sent to him This good news Whitney repeated to his

gin yet."
' ^ ° ""^^^ something of the

•W outllvs"'
'""''' '"''"'"' ^"PP'^'"^ ^^^h for prelim.

ZJhT^ ''"'' *° *''^ '"'^ «f his resources. It

^d.. I T' "'"'''"'^ *° ''^''•^^^ ?^'°«>.- f°^ this loan, besides legal mterest. a premium of five per cent, was exactedMdler s credit slowly sank from bid to woTse a ew

and at last seven per cent. Tliis lowness of exchequerwhjch constantly harassed Miller & Whitney, mean that'

anuVetTield"' ^T ""'""'^^"^
^ ^"^^ -« ^^^efailure m yie ding them a revenue. In the very year of itsmvention ,t had prompted the planting of a crop whi hyielded about five million pounds of cotL. every pound of

tt^eafte""'
^'""^'^ '^'^'^"^^'^ ^'"- ^-' -ry Xea

this became the main product of the South. Why, then

hTLrre-a^idt""'
^"^ '''- -'-'-- - '^^ ---<^^^

At the outset Miller & Whitney fell into a cardinal error:hey sought to own all the gins in Georgia themselves, andtake as their toll one pound in three of their pro iuct.

antr 'h'''^'""'^'^'"*'
'"' '' ^^°"^^d the planters toanger and resistance. Their provocation was increasedwhen, m March, 1795. the gin factory established by WhTt-
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ney at New Haven was destroyed by fire, cutting off for
many months the supply of new machines. These machines
were simple enough to be easily imitated by local black-
smiths and carpenters, and serviceable copies were set
going by the hundred throughout the South. Miller &
Whitney soon found that their tolls were too high, or cer-
tainly higher than planters would pay, so they agreed
to accept a royalty for the use of their gins, gradually lower-
ing the fee until it stood at $200. Even this moderate
toll was withheld, partly in downright dishonesty, and
partly through an omission in Whitney's patent, which
opened the door to a vexatious infringement.
On May 12, 1796, Hodgen Holmes, of Georgia, patented

a gin which, instead of wire prongs or needles, employed
circular saws of the kind now universal. The teeth of these
saws were kept slightly dull, so as to tear the lint less
than did needles, and the Holmes machine, therefore, was
a formidable competitor. Miller & Whitney sued Holmes
for infringement, and secured a judgment against him.
He acknowledged the justice of this decision by paying
Miller & Whitney $200 as royalty on one of their gins.
It had been clearly proved in court that Holmes' machine
was essentially the Whitney gin, using a saw of the kind
which Whitney had openly employed in early experiments,
and discarded in favor of his wires. In the first rough
draft of his claims as a patentee, Whitney had included saws
as flternative devices with these wires. It was the chief
mi£.ortune of his life that in his patent only wires were
mentioned, without inclusion of saws either in his claims
or his drawings.* But the contest with Holmes was by no

•In 1804, Miller & Whitney stied Arthur Fort and John Powell for
infrin.cjenient in the United States District Court in Savannah, win-
ning an injunction. As part of their evidence they adduced a cer-
tified copy of Whitney's patent, which copy remains on file to this
day, with its drawings, in the Court House. In 1836. the Patent
Office in Washington was destroyed by fire, and Whitne"'* original

I!
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S"o7 It-"?",? t.T F'
'

" •!•" ''^-«Hr„"„' fc
original idea, and mv maUin. "" ',"'''. "«' >'" ">/
him, .yen by ZiZ^t:^yZn'^1n%'''^r'^\^
the pr nc pie is the sam.. i»\.u^. " '^ ^'^° P'^'" that

mad? ancTthat hey mTv b" ma?rf„T^ ^'^^ ^^^^^ ^'^
We commenced a suit a/ainst This m^n. T'**\?^ ^^y^"

wrotine^d%'d;^£~S^^^^^^^
«as the same? indTaJ h^natenfZ" '""'

'.^^ P"""P''
patej, was vacated an5 dec aSfo J^^vr'X'c";™ I"'ward and pa d uo the rr.ef« a„,i i . "^ '^^'"« ^o""-

to use the ma?hhfe for whi'ch h Sr^eTend^H ." ^'V °^ "»
and we now hold his noTe given for hat,ice°f' rP'*'"*'
neglect of the judge, or mistake of tSl cle?k in eLT'the judgment, upon a new Democratic DisSctJudJeJeinf
patent, with its drawings and model, was reduced to ash., t pthirty-three years after the patent had exnir^H *°"T'- '" »«-»»•

after Whitney's death, alle^^ed cop-^fof^^^^^^^^^ J'*-"
were p aced in the Pati-nt n«;„- u

patent and drawings

now £ ascertained MJ^AToVnT' °"'
"o°''

"*"'' ^'""'°»

by him in Charlotte Nonh CarolTnT in
,"'' '° ''°"°"'" P"^"^''*^

copies side bv side with tv.

.^"°''."*' '" »90i. reprints these alleged

the drawing of 793 NorZ th^JTf"
'""^ '"'^ "° P'«* '«

trouble to witch a c'Son^-^lVi';,"'^^^^^^^^ °V'''
*^'« ^'''^

die to the brush cylinder in,^«Z7r ,
"^^*PP''« 'ts rotating han.

machine he ^L U^JcTdtnoL . "
'''"'''"« 'y""'*^^- ^heurew, executed in oak and iron, would refuse to work.
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ofCe^rles^/^^^^^^^^^^ the ca„,c. After an-
to give judgmeira'KainJt ht. "stilT Z" ^'f^^

^''^ °»>''^<^^

pretend to uphold his cla m a^d mni."""T *'^?|P"'"fi: rascal.

d.sadvantage%n<l ahhough ThaTe no\ 1'"^ °^ '* ^° °"'-

can be so abandoned as to take L? ^"^ ^^''^ *"y ^^o^rt
yet I should like to obtain ,?.h » 7 '''"'""' "°t'ce of it.

[the circular saw] to be ^v J- f-''"^"^
*^ ^'" "how i

complete stopper L that bu^siness Vv/i''
'"''^'''y P"» *

positive witness of the fact th?fir.» ''*''*' ^'''*^^^y o"*

s:'i;;?i^;oi :^r:^^ ""-" '-^^" -'"-<»

his message of November ,?*^ v. .

'" the course of

order to show how nugaVoVle e theS h ''
V°"°^'"« P'"' '»

by his adversaries. TherwereTndeZr n ?\°^ •^*''°" P™'^"-^
invention set aside, on tL g'^nXt thVl'^ '' v

*™ '°^^
were made of wire, inserted into fh., ^ **'' '" ^'^ machine
machine of Holmes the eth "^:,;'':;,^^^^^^^^

^^oa, while in the
ng the cylinder, forming a drcXsawM^Whitl'^^^^^

''"""""'*-

lous device, consisting chiefly of sinking fJl w l 7' ^^ *" '"S^'"'
of the cylinder, and suffering the^eS^tnn/f

^^""^ '""^ ''''"^*
the saw teeth the appearance ofS whTh '

'°°'"""'* *° «'^«
cylinder in which the wire teeth were mrH. ^'^ ?'?P*'"'' "°*»'«'
The two cylinders were produ edTcoTt and ^ "'' '"" *^^*''-

called on to testify which wasth. « »

' ^''^ witnesses were
that of Holmes. S aJordintlv?' '^'I.

°' ''''''*"y' ^"'^ ^^ich
ney. and the wire teeth Zn"gSi:r '"'

'"Z
*"•*" "P°" ^hit-

clared that it was unneces^^ tfnr 'Z^^";^'''^'^
'^"^ J"d«e 1e.

Of both being manifestly rei;.'^'^'"''
*°^ '*"'^«'-' *^« P^-cipl,
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fest injury to the community, and in many respects a cruel

cT^TZ't.^? ^^''T-
'^^'^ *^^° "nportam State, of

«n^«. il
£!""*''• <-«^"'""«' Where this article Ic.»ttonl

fa^r^tn /w« ^^"'"'"P
»'?«' P""5ip«' staple, are macle tribu-

rf/mo„ I

P'^'-sons who have obtained the patent, and whodemand, as I am mformed, $200.00 for the mere liberty ofusing a gmnms: machine, in the erection of which the

Rfi!"i"'
^°"ot expend one farthing, and which sum, asthey now think the.r right secured, it is in their fjowe^ to

nXr ^°
^'^^t

*''^^ ^'."°""*- • • •
I am informed from

other sources that gms have been erected by other persons

Z^A ^T. "°u- if"*?"
^^'^^" & Whitney's machine for hmodel, but which in some small degree, resemble it. for ithas been asserted that Miller & Whitney's gin did not on

trial, answer the intended purpose. The rights of these im-
provements, however, it appears by the present [Patent!
Act, are merged m the rights of the patentees [Miller iWhitney], who. it is suppo.sed. on the lowest calculation
will make by it in the two States [Georgia and South Caro-
IinaJ $100,000. Monopolies are odious in all countries, butmore particularly m a government like ours. . . . Their
tendency is certainly to raise the price of the [produced!
article from the exclusive privilege—to render the machine
or article worse from the prevention of competition or im-
provement—and to impoverish poor artificers and planters
wlio are forbidden from making, vending, or using it with-
out license from the patentees, or, in case of doing so. aremade liable to penalties in a court of law. The Federal
Court docket, it is said, is filled with these actions. I do
not doubt the power of Congress to grant these exclusive
privileges for the Constitution has vested them with it
but in all cases where they may become injurious to the'community they ought to be suppressed, or the parties be
paid a moderate compensation for the discoveries from the
government granting the patent. ..."

son

Whitney, on behalf of his firm, replied to Governor Jack-

."• •

; ?* }}^f
always appeared to us that the private pur-

suits of individual industry are entitled to the most sacred
and inviolable protection cf the laws, and that a good
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cause where private riRht alone was concerned must suffer

ca,c must. Ihcrctore, h. „„r ap„ u^.y f 'r S&°Y 'Jj

disadvantage in the opprol.ricMis term * mnnnJ^'Tu

rade or manufacture as a ' monopoly/ an not of the orc^tection which government chooses to give the arts Th^principle of the patent law. Your HxceUency wilf nlease tnobserve, consists of a fair compromise between le Gover^
T'"k. l""^ l^"

^"^'^"^ °^ the invention. There can be To
clute^Het^Ttr""'^" '" '''' '''' must remain"the%x?elusive right of the inventor under the most onnrP«.-u»laws, while the secret is confined to hfm and many „stances have occurred of the preservation of t"e sec

"[

£ath^^:f^ts^ii;lerr.°^
'' '"'' '-' '^ ^'^ P"^'^^ on tS

"To remedy which evil and to stimulate ingenious men

after that period, it shall become public property TpH incarry.ng mto effect all such discoveries.^ t^s well 'k'lownthat every inventor must incur the whole expenre "ndTal?
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on himself the entire risk oi the success of his invention,m which, if he fails, his loss of time and money does not
always constitute his greatest mortification, and, if he suc-
ceeds, the public advantage must of necessity go hand in
hand with his acquirements [acquisitions], since the in-
ventor cannot expect his invention to be employed, or paid
for, unless it excels all others in point of utility. In the
present case, we believe the utility of our invention well
known and candidly admitted by all rational men. At the
time It was brought forward, there were millions of pounds
of cotton in the seed, which awaited some improvement in
the mode of ginning, and wealth, honor, and gratitude
were promised to the fortunate exertions of genius which
would insure the culture of green-seed cotton to the up-
country.

Under such flattering auspices and under protection of
the law, the invention was perfected, and, at great expensem money, which has never been repaid, and of time and
labor which is unrewarded, and now Your Excellency
would direct your influence to blast the harvest so hardly
earned, and which for many years has waved in distant
view and buoyed up our hopes under adversity and op-
pression, which would have better suited the perpetrators
of vice than the industrious and successful improvers of
so useful an art.

" The idle stories which Your Excellency condescends to
repeat, with a view to dividing with some other person the
credit of the invention, are not new to us, we have al-
ways considered them as harmless, while they only served
to amuse some ingenious mechanic, but the place they hold
in the executive message requires us to observe that we
know of no pretensions of this kind which can stand the
smallest examination, and we shall challenge the most
distant parts of Europe and Asia to produce a model, or
a well attested account of a machine for cleaning cotton
upon the principle of ours, which was known previous to
our invention. We have not even ascertained that a single
improvement has been made upon the machine, of which we
have not complete evidence of our previous knowledge, and
experimental use. But whether the form that we have
adopted [the needle gin] is the best and deserves the
preference to that in common use in the up-country (the
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saw gin], experience must dtermine. At oresent oublicopmon we acknowledge, in th.- respect, to U^l^nlt SsThe alternative which Your E;:cellency suggests ofpaying a moderate compensation to the patentees or sut

?oTb fhffiStfSr^"^ *° "%*\^ injudiciou?ly choZ
nJnl-A ^"^^^^^^^ these cases, if the bargain is to be al

Zh^J'^' i^'M^^ Pf"?"^ ^"^^ ^°"'d difraud us of our

21 M ^^ ^^-^ '°^' J,"^^^' °^ *he compensation to bemade, the oppression would be too manifest The prooosi-

K« 'VP.P'-ess'ng the patent is so bold a thing that weforbear giving it comment. ..." * s i wc

Spurred by this appeal. Governor Jackson appointed a
committee to examine the cotton gin question, and report
with all despatch. This committee recommended that the
Senators and Representatives of Georgia in Cor.gress en-
deavor to obtain a modification of the Patent Act in so
far as it affected the cotton gin, " as well as to limit the
price of obtaining a right to using it, the price being at
present unbounded." In case this modification did not
prove feasible, then Congress was to be induced to com-
pensate Miller & Whitney for their invention, their patent
was to be cancelled, and the Southern States relieved from
a burdensome grievance. And now entered anticipation of
the House of Governors established by President Roose-
velt in 1908, as suggested by William George Jordan of
New York. The Governor of Georgia, in conclusion
was to be asked to transmit copies of this report and its
recommendations to the Executives of South Carolina,
North Carolina, and Tennessee, to be laid before their
Legislatures, with a request for the cooperation in Congress
of their Senators and Representatives.

South Carolina, as the chief cotton-growing State, was
the first to respond. Her planters, in thousands, petitioned

•These communications are given in full in "Cotton," by D A
Tompkins, published in Charlotte. North Carolina, 1901. This book
cootwos other data of prime intere?tt

i. ^

E -t : r 1
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their Legislature to buy the Whitney patent, and on terms
which seemed liberal, to the petitioners at least. In Sep-
tember, 1801, this news came to Whitney in New Haven
from his friend and agent, Russell Goodrich. It was now
the eighth year of his patent, and the unfortunate in-
ventor had received from it little or nothing. With hope
rekmdled, he started in an open sulky, as was his wont, from
New Haven for Columbia, the capital of South Carolina
pausmg in Washington for a few days' rest. From Presi-
dent Jefferson, and from James Madison, Secretary of
State, he received letters so cordial that they rendered him
good service in his later negotiations. Whitney duly
reached Columbia, and pleaded his case with tact and skill.
By this time the yearly cotton crop was more than thirty-
five million pounds, many cotton planters bad grown rich
and the whole broad belt of cotton country was thriving
as never before. Whitney maintained that South Caro-
lina should pay not less than $100,000 for his patent. After
prolonged discussion, a vote of $50,000 was passed on De-
cember 16, and this vote Whitney with reluctance ac-
cepted, $20,000 being paid to him on account. To re-
imburse itself, the State levied a special tax on cotton gins
requiring Miller & Whitney to refund such license fees as
they had collected in the State, and to furnish the State
with two model machines.

On November 15, 1802, North Carolina followed suit,
enacting a tax of two shillings and sixpence a year for
five years on every saw within her borders. This tax, less
six per cent, for collection, was to go to Miller & Whitney.
It netted them about $20,000. Next year Tennessee fell
into line, imposing an annual tax of one shilling and six-
pence per saw for each of four years. Tennessee paid about
$10,000 to the patentees. From other States, Mr. D. A.
Tompkins estimates that $10,000 was received by Miller &
Whitney; so that their gross revenue was $90,000, of course
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greatly diminished by their legal and other expenses Thiswas thcr sole reward for having created fo^ th
"

SomhIts pnncpal crop, and added incalculably to the value ofSouthern plantations.
^ ^'"^ °*

Within a year of its vote to Miller & Whitney the

o"VeT:' I'T " '"'^'^ ^^^°"-' frankly deciaed

Legislature. Its contract with the patentees was annulled

to recover the $.0,000 paid them a few months before. Togross dishonesty was added sheer brutality. In a bitterremonstrance the inventor cried:
> ^n a outer

citizen of a free eoveZen '°.T°" "«" ">' '"O"
other disposition tSntof,Ml all the

?"%"',""""•''' "°
into with the State of S™,.!,?' •

^ stipulations entered

goodfaithrand1tg\oXS'e1ri;erl';",T""'^^"''

rp'^:t™r.'?;^To^^'••H^^^^^

peJsiir wt "" "-' P«--"tioVuUic ed by th^'^r^persons who are enjoying these erpat f«.n«fi*
"'^ very

pressly for the purposVof ^preventirfg my e^er de^iWneSleast advantage from my own laborl, the acuteness of mvfeelings is altogether inexpressible."
^^"^eness of my

It is a heart, not a voice, that speaks to us here!Ostensibly the action against Whitney proceeded on theground that a Swiss inventor had antic^ed him in devting a machine which was. in effect, a cotton gin It was

i\

i if

fi i

'i»
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further charged that his firm had not refunded license fees
as agreed, and had not delivered the two models as prom-
ised. Whitney showed that the licenses not yet refunded
amounted to only $580; and pleaded that his delay of a
few months in furnishing his models was due to a wish
to embody improvements, and execute the construction with
his own hands. Incomparably more important was the
question, Who invented the cotton gin? At the instance
of General Charles Cotesworth Pinckney. and other stead-
fast friends of Whitney, this question was referred to a
committee of the Legislature. This committee took evi-
dence with fulness and impartiality: it concluded that
Whitney's claim as inventor of the cotton gin was un-
questionable: and that, therefore, the State should reenact
the agreement with his firm. When this report came up
in the Senate, its adoption was defeated by a tie vote. But
the House of Representatives voted favorably, whereupon
the Senate took a second vote, recording 14 Yeas to 12
Nays. If a single Senator who voted Yea had changed
sides. Miller & Whitney would have lost their case, and,
in all probability, have been forced into bankruptcy. We
may be sure that they rejoiced greatly when at last they
received their $30,000, completing the $50,000 voted them
by South Carolina. As this sovereign State had been
copied by her sister commonwealths in recognizing the
rights of Miller & Whitney, so also was South Carolina
followed m her attempt at repudiation. Twice the law-
makers of North Carolina sought to abolish the tax im-
posed for the benefit of the patentees of the cotton gin
and twice the attempt was a failure. Tennessee, halfway
in the four years of her agreement, suspended its tax. Lit-
tle wonder that Phineas Miller, worn and worried by un-
ending contests with plunderers, fell into bad health and
died on December 7, 1803, leaving Whitney to combat his
foes single-handed.
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His foes prevailed. When Whitney applied to Congress

sentatives from the cotton districts favored his petition-they were overborne by a multitude of opponents Thuended as far as Whitney was concerned, one of the mosremarkable chapters in the annals of industry. In vaTn

the 7mr
' T,";*

*'"* ''^ ^'" '""'^'P'-^d a thousandfold
the efficiency of labor, so as to confer stupendous benefitsupon the Southern States, by enabling them to supprthecmhzed world at a low price with its chief clothing'' Fromno State had he received as much as half a centra poundon the cotton separated by his machines in a single twelve-month. Whitney, in the course of a letter to RoberrpI
ton, reviewed the forces which withstood him:

kind to do justice. My invention was new and disSf

always beUeved that I should have no difficult; tacausta,

mS B„'','Th^
"'"

"I'y^y
' ^™" potion of the coS-

r,^Ki 7 "" "'' °' "" machine beine imnienaSvprofitable to almost every planter in the cotton dTsuSs

andTch'tof'^hVor"^"'"^ "f"" the X. rS;

S£r^4?" .•:" SpTSSTutio^^r

rfiS;&r^r::,e-1 c^'r^nS
o he us^'l/T'' 'T ""!'" "'"^ knowledS 4la v«

a°.T^u^rfc;ityrLs-;hX"SE

i*^

:|S

.1 II
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r»«Iini''^i"f^i" ""^'l^^,^^^
CO""-* «at. and all so near that the

Whitney, indeed, created the keystone for which the
arch of textile industry stood agape. Hargreaves invented
his spinnmg-jenny in 1767; two years later Arkwright de-
vised his spinning-frame for warp; in 1774, Compton ef-
fectively united both machines; then came Cartwrighfs
power-loom. All these were cheaply driven by the steam
engine of Watt. And yet, for lack of cotton at a low
price. Its manufacture had but limited scope. Cotton came
to Great Britain mainly from Asia and the West Indies
where slaves or coolies plucked lint from seed with their
fingers, or turned the slow and faulty roller gin Here
and there in the Southern States of the Union a little cot-
ton was sown in gardens, chiefly because of its handsome
flowers. In 1784, an American vessel arrived at Liverpool,
says Denison Olmsted, Whitney's biographer, with eight
bags of cotton on board. It was seized by the Custom
House, under the conviction that cotton could not be grownm America. In 1785. five bags were landed at Liverpool-m 1786, six bags; in 178/, 108; in 1788, 282. In 1701, the
year in which Whitney devised his gin, at least s.(So',ooo
pounds of cotton were harvested in the Southern States
Ihis huge figure was soon utterly eclipsed; in i82«; the
year of Whitney's death, the cotton exported from the
United States was valued at $36,846,000; and all other ex-
ports at $30,094,000. considerably less. Let us leap row to
1912, with a crop estimated at 7,000,000.000 pounds, worth
about $770,000,000.

For seventy years after its birth the cotton gin exerted
as striking an influence in the field of politics as in the
markets of the world. Whitney's wheels undoubtedly
served to rivet the shackles of the negro slave. When cot-
ton planting was still unknown in America, the tasks for
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field hands were few an.? . *

were Whitney's machines .1 ''^T^'
'^''"^"'- ^° «°°"^^

a new and imme^e profit t'' I
"

f'"*"^
'"''''' "P-

to sow and weed anTti^i itlZ? T^""' '"^ ^°"-'
their successive harvest and th % ^'"'^ "^^ """^ '"

'int, gave al, hands Stive work the 'T
'"' 'T ^'^

wea th and power thus won pra/eU a eaX/"".'*- ?'
cession, so that, during four years of r? u/""'.'"

^'
of the Union trembled in the balance TU

^"'' '''' ''''

the skein of invention are Jt.tl . r
^"' «^"tangled in

Whitney's saw ^Ih L 'h ^c
°^ ^'"^ ^"^ '^'^^^'"g-

it. separates mo^t^f^t^t:":''"" ^'^ '^^'^ '^^ ^^^
have been added to its hm'i ^? " '" ^"''"^^- Fa"s
ible and lasting thath^Tf' T.S'^'''

""^'^ '"^^ «-
machines descended frombis mo'S T" t'^'

'" ^'^^

roller gin has been much iZTf '" ''" *''^^' ^^e

upon the saw gin. as le s liabT H '
'''

'^ *° ^^'" ^ ""'-

are times when c^ ton eu t^^^^^^^ ^,^,f

"^^^
^"f

^^e. These

being overhauled in the St ;f t; 77 "'^''' '"^"^^^3^' '«

this work the Bureau OP Ltt' '"anagemcn:. In

playing a leading part Its a" J" ,7 '' '^"'^'"^°" '^

A. Cobb, has divided cotton into ..
'''°'"* ^'- ^^^^an

specific length and stenX taplf He
'^^^ j' °^ '

twixt two glass Dlates .n^ lu
P'^"' ^ ^^^' be-

upon a screen ThetSh of thar: '' ^"'"^^^ '^^^
and recorded as he nfns T „^^^' '' ^^ ^n^e measured

devious line Tt t Tuf
'"'^" ^^*'^^^ ^^eel along its

of the U on w 1 adomh^' "'^ ^" *'^ ^^"°" ^-'^-^-
ard gra^les sugTe tedT! ^1'""^^" "PP"""^*"^ ^"^ the stand-

as to^ the S^::^^^';;-^^ f^-^

of length anT trenl o/st'T\''r'' "^ ^'""^^- ^ests

will settle thl 2o„ In. ^ „^'^°':' '"^ ^^*^'- ^^""••"&.

Claims regardi^rnr^^^s oT'^in^"'^^
'''''' "^^^ ^'^

:

7-'

11

it
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To come back to Whitney and his defeat. When he be-

came convinced that he must abandon all hope of an in-

cotne from his invention, he cast about for a field of en-
terprise suited to his talents. He chose the manufacture
rf firearms. Here he introduced economies which have so
greatly inured to the benefit of industry as to parallel the

revolution he wrought in cotton production. All this be-

gan quietly enough, and in distant France. There, about

1765, General Gribeauval reduced the gim-carriages of the

French artillery to classes, and so designed many of their

parts that they could , be applied to any carriage of their

class. This was the beginning of standardization in manu-
facture, which took a vast strfde under the guidance of
Whitney. The methods which he originated in the produc-

tion of arms we shall presently observe. Those methods
passed long ago, with inestimable gain, to the production of

tools, machines, and engines, from plows to divide furrows

to the steam turbines which impel ocean greyhounds.

Manifold, indeed, are the gifts of war to peace, and many
a tool of industry is but an old weapon in a new guise. A
flint, as an arrowhead, has cleft skulls by the myriad: to-

day not one man in a thousand is deft enough to shape an
arrowhead such as were common in prehistoric days. It

was probably in smiting one flint against another for battle,

that sparks were struck for the first fire-kindler, with all that

that has meant for art and comfort. From ruder stones

have plainly descended the hammers of our shops and
factories. Battle-axes, strong and sharp, told early for-

esters how to fell oaks and cedars with a new ease. Swords,

keen and elastic, are the dignified parents of knives and
planes, of the chisels of carpenters and masons. To-day

at Toledo a steel-worker offers a visitor as a memento not

a sword or a scimetar, but a pair of scissors. Prodigal ex-

periments, such as governments alone conduct, were in

hand for years by the chief War Departments of Europe
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otherwise would never LTten the iLhf."f
7"'"'' ""'*

«lm.y appropriated by builderoT „ fe^: htfsre:™'.''"bmes, motorcars, and even scoops for drXs
""

'aclTwltU'r™ ll^r
"' -'"^"'Han.ed ^

for more than pTote"! Le,
'' "" '"' " '^'"'- ''' «>""'

with this compo'ro sal^J^^^e^^ """I.
'""""''' "«'

Civil War, which brltuT „ .ffi,"™^: T" " "«
Northern States burned m„V ,

°" ^""""' "»

powder that carries across sea a d fo^'t , nes
'

r,""""hfe-savmg station in the world Thl w ,

"^
transport his powder carts and helvyarX^heT"Europe the best roads since those of Rome tL, .fhighways bear burdens greater .h»„ M, ,

''' **"
them, as thev earn, ,hft • u

Napoleon ever laid on

Franie. and SwiSand ' ""' """"^'^ "' '"'^•

^tVrSr
!;; rerrisr-rr "-"'

rdi«Lm'srd -of- -^T^'^'^^- -

to plan the cutting of a canal th. CL- .
"^"^^ ''

rirss air -'-="=-

*His methods are set forth in "ti,- n • • .

.g.m.„t," aaa 'Shop M'^S^eU^:'^:'v:rM^;^''' ""•

M
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Under such a leader the rule of thumb gives place to themuch more gamful rule of science. No machine-tender of
intelligence demurs to an instruction-card drawn up for himby such a chief. The best way to exert himself is sketched
before his eyes, and to do anything else would be to pro-

.hnl r*'^
'''"• ^^^ "^'^ ^""'^ ^''S^^''' shoulder to

shoulder, fouglit opposed brigades. Incidentally, all learned
self-control courage, discipline, loyalty to a competent
leader. These lessons have been inherited by free menwho employ the.r knowledge and skill to build, not to de-
stroy. They turn their steel not upon other men. but upon
the obstacles o nature, that nature may let fall its armsand become their friend.

To return to Eli Whitnev
. a standard-bearer in this

transition from weapon to tool, from war to peace. In
1797. when he was in the thick of his law suits in Georgia
with the stream steadily against him. he despaired of win-
ning any reward whatever from his cotton gin. So he cast

wn!!l!i M ^u-"^

'"''"' ^'" '"^'""'*>' *"^ organizing faculty
would yield him a competence. This field, wherever found,
must be safe from depredators. His choice fell upon the
production of muskets for the United States Army.
Through the mfluence of Oliver Wolcott, Secretary of the
Treasury. Whitney on January 14. ,793, received a contract
for 10.000 stands of arms at $13.40. amounting to $134,000,
a good deal of money in those days. Of these arms. 4,000were to be delivered by the end of September, 1794. and the
remaining 6,000 within the twelvemonth thereafter. Bonds
for $30,000 signed by Whitney's friends, were given for
the due fulfilment of his contract.

*
^^,^^^;" "^""'^ '^'**'°"* ^ ^^y'^ ^^'^y- He had not only

to build, he was obliged to design, many of the tools and
machines he needed. He must gather and test unfamiliar
woods, metals, and alloys. His workmen had to be trained
to tasks never before attempted in America or elsewhere
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Bank of New Hav™ ?^
.

'"7°"°'' *'°'"*° '™"> «>«

Gov.r„n,^ra<fva^^ $!Z7 "^^'""'' °" '«'•=" <" ">«

and «cK>d ra%T'l*^,Tor.:"° ""'"""" ''«"«"

wa, fairly „ni» waf
'"" " ""•""'»""''«

I'^^tZ^^yil^J': •" «' '«'°'y. > stretch of

where a wa «Ln fVehlm^h'""
"""' '""" "'" ""«"•

When once :o;"prcerd in^errrf" "^ ?'"''^"'-

difficulty ,o lie in the poor quality of hi,
' ""•" ^" ™'"

wrote to Mr. Wolcott:
"""'"• "»

stamV^'ureSaMyTe::?," l"'!
--«'«»« more con-

work, than I apprSlJ MJi,i'°^
"">' ''""eh of the

be depended uZ SSd ,he h«, i?'
8™"»"y. are not to

capable of dirSng Sde«l Z'^""' ' "?" ""< ="' '-

culItrAt^'e^^o^CrT^dT''^'' ^'' "'
he could deliver only «« u -t °' •*°°° ""'''«'•

two before his"o„,rlV::-, oL7Zf '4"", "'"="' °'

P-anned a, a single hug?™,!:
, oTa ty^riS7rIn an armory befor*. w»,;f«« » j ^^ wttolly new.

another ^l u::i,?„rr\t:;7rk" r.'"^"^'

^n^^a".'•r^^r•a^'^«"^'^
"-''"" ^'°«-

nlanfJiT
'^ division of labor Whitney sun

dt::!^^ v::;:r/tr ^'^^^ ""^^ °^ -^ -"
produce a musket 1 • '\r^"^^^ ^^'^' necessary to

Then at ea^of T^ ^"^' .^''"^' ^""'"^' ^"^ the like.

de^r^heXt a X°'^^^^^^^^^^ " ''' ""°^*

troduced three aid. 1. •^^- ?'" ^^^'«t^"<^e he in-ca mree aids, smce mdispensable in manufacure-
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drilling by templets or patterns, filing by jigs or guides, and
milling irregular form.. From first to last a model musket
was copied with precision, so that every lock, for example
was exactly like every other among thousands. When all
the parts needed to form a weapon were assembled, they
united as a musket much superior to an arm produced on
any other plan. In case of repair, a new part exactly filled
he place of an old part, and at trifling cost. Year by year
Whitney invented many tools, machines, and improvements
as need arose. None of these did he patent: he had
patented the cotton gin. and that was enough. It is a great
achievement to contrive a new and useful machine. It is a
much greater feat to ironfer a new efficie.jcy on all the ma.
chines in a broad field of manufacture.

Whitney's methods were duly adopted by the Government
Armories at Springfield, Massachusetts, and Harper's
Ferry. Virginia, where their economies soon exceeded
$25,000 a year. In 1856 the British War Office installed
similar plans, and in 1871 and 1872 the example spread to
Russia and France. Germany and Italy. Every advance of
des^n in engines and machines gives standardization a new
field and a new gain. Engine-lathes, automatic planers,
modern milling machines, and the Blanchard lathe for carv-
ing irregular forms in wood, are but new fingers for the
hands of the men who to-day follow the footsteps of the
musket-maker of New Haven.
A striking contrast a, pears between the Springfield

Armory of Whitney's day and that Armory as now operated.
Colonel Stephen English Blunt, in command, says under
date of May 16, 191 1:

" With the Springfield plant equipped as it is, with suf-

ttnfnr'th'""-fl 'Z
*^?* '^'^.''^ ^^' ^'°°4 machine opera-

ions on the rifle has its particular machine, thus avoidingthe necessity of changing fixtures and adjusting of toSfand machines, it requires 24 working hours to make a com'
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lay, working .toublc mL ifX „ c' siw ,o„wTri,7"

fig-inch caliber had aix>T,f..
'"''"''• '"'' *"<^''« '™K.

• round bullet of Ic^mccarrf"™,' ""," ""> ""^
fee. per second while Z' la e", Th;;^^^^^^
magazine rifle jrj inclierinnr L-' i "^I '' ""« '» •
comnonenl mm. i™. ^' .3°-'"cb calrlicr. has loc

et.d'^"!", ^righing'.ro tS'iTl, '"-'-'xr'"' jack?

ounce, a. a „„,£,e felS/LT^:^!^;:;-':']:^ °' '"

In I8ij, Whitney was a>var,led a further contract bv the

Then followed contracts with the State of New York Tdw,th leadmg firms throughout the Union. His sy^^em' was

ample competence, as he had hoped at the outset h!,.

e.uHdwLs^ri^-rA^r.'Ed::,x
.HeTdTughtTrsT- '"J,"'

'°"™'"^ •'™'-^' >"
JJn«s off? .""^ *"" '° ""'^ °"™- But the hap.pmess of the great invemor was to be brief. His repeatedjourneys between North and South, taken, as the^ ITrTInan open veh.cle. and often at inclement seasonf Tad impatred a frame naturally rugged. In the cou^e o ,8«

mnth year. His conduct as a patient was in line with Ws

ij;

I u
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caZ TnV"
'"'''"'°''- ^' '"''"•'•^^ ™""tely into the

/ u/ me nour. in the interva s between his narnv

he sought to subtract from their pain HehTJ i ^

George Stephenson, he was cast In a large mold and .t^head and shoulders above ordinary folk HeLA °^
™„, whose friendships were war^ t^S' cl.Wil hisS
waThis fat":,^

'fr" "" -"P-lo-l/hono^abnwas Ins fate often to be scurvilv treated anH tu^ w
sentient made hin, terrible. His eSiX „ ^Z'

itt • , J''' °^ ^'' ^^'^ ^^'^ fastened by a sinrfelo^k m a fashion now usual. Even the mangers fohscattle were improved at his hands. He placed a smaH

Tv' tfh: d
'"1°' "^' '^'*^^' ^° *^^* •*' --- -

"

self in .r
"" ''''' '"^ ^'' '°"'^ ""*^^^ «"ta"&le it-self m Its rope, nor waste its hay.

His judgments were slowly matured: they were nev^rexpressed before they were Hdp Tn L •

^ r
" "*^'C ripe. In experiment in hia

oence itself. He could plant to^ay, and for ten years
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calinly await his harvest. Unlike most inventors whateverhe began he finished. New projects beckoned Jh—
vain, so long as unfinished work lated o„ h^ ^7The unflinching will of the man reveaT" tte^f in L hof^death. as his tremulous fingers welfli^ t^ dt '

hi!

\ ,
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mirer, more prosperous than hi! A '' """ »" '^•

one of .hase U^oVhr ^r„:!;t^"xhf ' ^•°'
remembrance of these «rrp»f ,

"^'P'^p^- The contmuing

measure to the tZZZV^^l ^^/"i '" - smal!

up throughout the country anrstHwll Z^^'''
'^''' '^^

farmhouse and mansion o^ South r.r r' ^T^ '" '"^"^ *
New Hampshire. We may ftrcerSnl'hTt' n?J"''^'

^"^
"'en grew at last thoroughly tre/^^^^ '" '^''' ^^*^^-

that they rejoiced at a repr ev :' least"^"?
*° "*'^*^' ^°

were concerned. This wL JZ' • T ° ^^"^ ^^ sculptors

as Qay. Calhoun, a^d wTb ter w'er. T^™'"^ '" ^^^C
themselves copied in wo^d t Tu '"^'*'^ *° ^'^^ ^^^'^ oi

These figures^ beautify L ut rV"Vri^ P""^^'
table in the rotunda of th.r ! ,'

"^^'^^^ ^^^"^ °" a

Thomas Blanchard ^ho seemed if
''^ '''"^ ^*°°^

parent was his eye so straf!^/ 5
ncarnate, so trans-

said that these admi :bSf^^^^^^^
''^ ^P"^^" ^^^ ^^

of his invention almost arreadl " ''"^'^ °" ^ '^^^e

This machine he had Lentld ^
"' "^ '"""^ ^''"''^^'

only that year had he bu't
'
on n''*'?:'

'°"^ ^^°' ^"*

reproduce statuary Its chL

V

' .^''''"*" ^"°"gh to

shape stocks for ^ns handle foT?'
'."''''' '^^^ ^«^" *«

tackle for ships. pTrktes htd h^ ' *'
^^^ '^°^^' ^"^

<"rcMo.MroJcU:iir::;s^—:-t
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a second renewal of his patent. In the Capitol, beneath thetable where he displayed his busts, was a ba ement ro«^where the mventor showed his lathe as it repeated in ^T
tt t:^ '*"",°' ^-•'-gt-- As the principle ofthe machine came clearly into view. Webster exclaLed-

toZuT' " ''' ''''' ^"'" ^'^"^h-d' thanks chTeflyto Webster, was accorded a third term for his patent onthe ground of the high utility and singular oririnalhv ofh,s mventaon, and ,n view of the inadeqtte re uTnh 'haddenved from .t. Rufus Choate, the eminent jurist of Bo^

Blanchard has turned the heads ' of these Congressmenso we need not wonder at his victory." Sculptor dayafter day, came to view the Blanchard machine. In theirown reproduction of a bust they were obliged from moment to moment, to take preci^ measuremfn^ eltTn;each dimension with arnous ca: That such a taskSbe performed by a self-acting cm . was simply amazing
Blanchard's lathe, as it first left his handsf remai^^hecore of its successor to-day. Its principle flashed into Jsbrain because among the prime resources of his workshoowere revolving cutters. Let us retrace a few of The stepswhich led to these marvelous tools. Knives or chisels we«doubtless in their first estate mere Aims, or bits of sheH todivide a fish or a bird into morsels, to hack a rifor ateeto sever a hide into thongs. Much more recent than the'kmfe ,s the wheel, which probably began work as a roundtog turnmg beneath a burden dragged on the groundWhen knives were joined with wheels, their union at onceconquered a vast field forever denied to simple knives omere wheels, by themselves. This union was prophesied as

axle, and bidden to grind blades of iron or bronze. From

<iay, and the wheels of emery, corundum, and carborundum
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ablaze in ten thousand machine shops at this hour. But
every such wheel has its appointed limits : it removes iron
or steel, copper or brass, particle by particle. In a much
wider province of shaping, the tasks are bolder and the
pace swifter. A wheel armed on its rim with steel cut-
ters, as in modern milling machines, sweeps off a thick shav-
ing or even a goodly slice. Revolving cutters, much simpler
than these, were used to plane iron by Bramah as early as
l8ii. Cutters quite as keen and strong were in daily use
by Blanchard for years. In his lathe he broadened their

scope by nothing less than a leap.

Let us look at his machine as it produces a gunstock.
On an axle slowly revolved are placed a stock to be copied
and a wooden block in every way larger. Parallel to this

axle is hinged a rectangular carriage, sliding gradually from
one end of the lathe to the other. A spindle forming the
outer boundary of this carriage may freely swing through
a wide arc: it carries two wheels of like diameter, about
three feet apart. One of them, pressed by a weight or a
spring against the rotating stock to be copied, is small
enough to touch its every point. The second wheel has at
its rim a score of sharp cutters. As the first wheel feels

its way along every contour of the original stock from end
to end, its path is duplicated by the cutting wheel, which
removes wood enough from its block to leave behind a copy
of the model stock. When onc<; the lathe is duly set and
started, its work proceeds to a finish without a touch from
its attendant. His task, therefore, is much easier than
when he copies a simple diagram with a pantograph, for
then he has to trace with his fingers the whole course of
every copied line. Strange that to reproduce a figure of
three dimensions should be less trouble than to copy a figure

of but two!

Thomas Blanchard, the inventor of this wonderful ma-
chine, was born in Sutton, Worcester County, Massa-
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that vicinity H^lfart^'o"'"' fT^ ""= «"' «'""' '"

working, thrifty farmer S ,

°'''""'"''' "" > '»«'-

TTis boy, takn. for bu dfag aTd conJri™'
"" "" ""••

almost from liis cradle A, ,
""'""ng was manifest

from cedar shingle7a iny miuVb'" "'T "' *'"'"«'

or a brook. The wir f^ll
'"''^""' ''>' « ''•<««

b-gb. him i^uZ.^ H rr"it'ic^,r
*'-

X^a^h^ret^dX^h^'krur "'•"- '^'-'
chisel. His father thouih^ V I

"^ ' P"""*"'^* ^"^
tools and machinery Ind h^ ^ !!

"' ""'"^ ""'*^ ^^o"*

handicraft oftr^geSus^^^^^^^^^^ - the

m the neighborhood to nourish the hL!^
'""'^ *^''*

young mechanic. The nearest Z^st^l^LlT" °' *''^

miles off. and it was but <..uT ,^™'^^ ^ shop was six

Thither ^omls was taken^rT ''' '''^'' ^^"* ^^ere.

This feat, n^w tHhe t T '^ *° '"' ^ ^°"« ^^od.

What n,o;t a:a ed mt^s t^rt' "'!'. ^^'' ^^-•

pieces of iron as if mZ I i^

^''^ ""'*'' "^^^^ two
not repeat tl m^TlTt 'hlf/" ^ '^'^"^^^^^- ^^^
Near his father's house was a ^h^A «

ing. and now encumbered wTh hoes and h''
"''^

^f
^^^"

spades, old and new In Tnl .
^''°^'' P'°^« a'^*'

of scrap iron, fro^whLh the rdTho's
'''

''V'' ' '^^^

serviceable. With sTones InV k r

P"""' "'^^^'^ *° ^
farmyard, he bu It a or^e tt 1""^' ^'^'''"^ ^^^"^ ^he

smaller. Fuel was ntledT ^J^^'^«'"«h's. only much
When his mother's back wtT ^^k""'

^'^ ''^ *° ^^t '*?

icitchen grate; thVse l^:;^^^^^^^^^^ »>-

veyed to his for^e A k; •
'"^^"<^"ed, he quietly con-

were „e., under way, Thomas h^r? *t, '3""^

I''
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father and mother next morning were to visit a friend
twenty miles away. Their absence would give him a chance
to weld a dozen bits of iron together if he liked. When
his parents drove off, he was soon plying a bellows at his
little forge. In a few minutes its blaze was fierce enough
to soften his metal, so that it took any shape he pleased.
But to weld any of his iron scraps proved impossible, for
the reason, then unknown to the boy, that his fire was not
hot enough. He saw with dismay that he must call a sec-
ond time on the blacksmith, so as fully to learn an art
not so easy as it seemed to be. As the lad stood surveying
his darkened lumps of metal, in strode his father, wonder-
ing what all this smoke and fire were about. His scolding
was qualified by paternal admiration of the spunk and gump-
tion so plainly in view. But it was a good while before
Thomas Blanchard undertook his second task at a forge.
His father had hoped to make a farmer of him, and when
with reluctance, he saw that his son was resolved to be a
mechanic, he said :

" Well, my boy, learn blacksmithing if

you like. Only learn it thoroughly, and never let a job
leave your hands unless it is the best you can do."
While yet a schoolboy, he took his first step as an in-

ventor, holding fast to his father's injunction of thorough-
ness. A schoolmate one day told him of an apple-paring
machine of lightning pace that he had seen in Boston.
Without so much as a hint regarding its construction,
Blanchard said :

" I will make one." Within a week he built

"

a parer of wood and iron, its spindle swiftly rotating an
apple as the crank was turned ; but its knife at once slid

toward the core of the fruit, instead of removing its rind.

To remedy this fault, our young inventor took occasion to
observe that a hand-parer, by way of gage, always kept
his thumb close to the rind he was slicing off. Accord-
ingly he added a gage of wire to his blade, which now
pared its fruit just as it should. From that day forward
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Thomas Blanchard was in high favor at paring bees near
and far: he could easily peel more fruit than any .,ix rivals
together no matter how quick their fingers and thumbs.
His apple-parer taught him a lesson he never forgot- that
If a machine is to supplant the human hand, it must faith-
fully imitate every successive act of that hand

Blanchard's parer was a hit both social and mechanical,
and It gave him confidence to attack devices for work muchmore serious than apple-paring. At West Milbury, a few
miles from Sutton, Stephen, an elder brother, kept twenty
boys and men busy at tack-making. He gave Thomas work
at a vise, where, hammer in hand, he headed tacks one by
one. It was so tedious a task that the lad became disgusted,
especially when Saturday night brought him a mere pit-
tance as wages. One of the hands in the factory was em-
ployed to count tacks, that they might go into packets of a
hundred each. Blanchard devised a self-acting counter ar-
ranging a clockwheel so that it advanced one tooth eiery
time a heading blow fell on a tack. At every hundreth
blow, a bell was rung, announcing that it was time to fold
up a packet. Blanchard's brother looked askance at this
contrivance, but its inventor was not to be chilled by lack of
sympathy. He determined to pass from counting blows to
dealing blows, so timed and directed as to produce tacks
better and faster than human hands ever did. Machines
for this purpose had been brought out long before but
without practical success. A machine that would avoid
their faults would be profitable, and this young Blanchard
believed he could design.- He mentioned his project to his
brother, who said: "It takes a knack to make a tack: no
machine can do it."

Blanchard was about eighteen when he began to build a
tack-making machine. For the next six years he kept at
work upon it at odd times, taking it with him as he went
from place to place in a round of factories and shops.

m\
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^^hTr«'
^' '"'' ^'^ *° "'"'P"'y ^^' «^»'°" °' • knifeor hammer an earlier plan wa. discarded that very day.When he had reached twcnty-four. he felt that he could

bestow no further improvement on the thoroughly builtmodel he now showed his family. His machine steadily
poured out two hundred tacks a minute, all with better

brother's? r"'.' I''!"
*''"'' °^ ''^"^ production. Hi,

brother Stephen had been sure that tacks of ordinary size
such as fasten carpets, were too small to be shaped by ma-chmery. He was silent when a machine-made tack weiKh-.ng the one-thousandth part of an ounce was placed on his

Sc^ Tu"^ ''°''' ^'' P"*^"* '°^ »his machine for
^5.000 This seemed to him a goodly price: it was a

TZIT J "": :''"'*''' " P''°P"'y- The purchasers
shrewdly marketed their tacks without disclosing that thev

rm' '^^ '""^.'^'"^'•y- As they charged the prices then
paid for hand-made goods, their profits were encouraging.

This tack-machine was so well designed that it remains to
h,s day much the same as when it left its modeler's shop.
In Blanchard s time it was fed by hand : in its modern forms

^
feeds Itself. A single tacker and a quick boy can nowmind as many as twelve machines, while keeping their dies

sTudiefT'
"' •" ^°"' °^'^^- ^'-^'-' «-'""y

hlnH I, .t '"'"i'"^'
^P'''*'^"* °' '"^'*«"g ^ tack byhand he then so disposed his levers and wheels, his knivesand hammers, that these operations were duly copied, with a

Ind'fiT V '^'f n
' ^"^P^««'"«: the possibilities of fingersand fists. First of all. thin plates of steel were divided into

sLTior, WT '' ^'^^^ '^ ' '''^ '' ^°"^- J"«t enough

UDD r^, •1''''. *^'" '"* °^ ^y '^' ^°"ta^t of twoupper knives with a lower bed knife below. In this cutboth upper knives worked as one. As soon as the ste 1 fora tack was cut off. the left-hand knife stopped and thenght-hand knife held the blank by the aid ofTstl fingerThis finger brought down the blank into the gripping dies
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which closed upon it, while a tool came up and delivered a
blow which formed the head. The dies now opened, and a
knock-out attachment drove the finished tack into a pan
beneath. In modem machines these five operations pro-
ceed at the rate of 275 tacks a minute. Fingers of steel do
what fingers of flesh had to do a century ago, and
with no waste of either metal or motive-power. To-day as
in Blanchard's time, most tacks have their heads fonied
by a hammer. If heads of round or other shape are desired
dies of corresponding outline are employed. A minor im-
provement suggests itself. A little labor would be saved if
the metal were fed 'in continuous rolls instead of in flat
sheets.

Blanchard's success in devising this tack machine brought
him fame throughout New England as a man of rare skill
and inventive faculty. Naturally enough he soon took part
in the quiet revolution then under way in the manufactures
of Amenca, where a subdivision of labor, and the produc-
tion of interchangeable parts, was constantly advancing un-
der the impulse received from Eli Whitney and his com-
peers. In Milbury, a few miles from his brother's tack
factory, was an armory which produced muskets of high
quality. Its proprietor welded his gun barrels under a
hammer, and then turned them for almost their whole length
on a lathe, leaving about three inches at the breech to be
chipped and filed along two flat and oval sides. This task
of finishing cost one dollar per weapon, a sum which the
gunmaker was anxious to reduce. He sent for Blanchard,
and asked him to devise, if he could, an appliance which
would mechanically finish his muskets. Blanchard carefully
inspected a completed weapon, looked critically at its lathe,
and began a monotonous whistle, as was his wont when in
deep study. Before the end of that week he had added
to the gun lathe a simple cam motion, controlled by a lever,
which executed the flats and ovals of a butt with ease and at

II
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Blanchard cant take mvTh ,
*°P™": " Well,

stocks." Bla^ch!^; r/e htrd .h,
" "'^ '"' ' '"" ^»-

There anH th^^ *u j •
^ " *"'"•* »* over."

missal from his mind. Day bv dav Ziul .
''""

frj°eX.^sri;:;::ttvr„nrcr-^
imrty miles from Sutton. In an instant there emerged Mto imapnafon a hinged carriage to hold a feeZgwheeT

One r,r„r!aid Irhirrr;'^''^^^ "h*"™"""-
crazy/' Within a month bS rd buifri^he' Xhcaryed so neat a gnnstock that i, hardly asked a Inchfrom sandpaper While af wr^.u- . ^ * *°"*^"

Yes, rephcd the inventor, ••
if you will furnish aXk »

Blanchard next entered the service of .1,, ? ".
.. i

Annory a. Springfield, MassacC^rJh^r "e" ^t
"',"

tne Armory It carved two gimstocks per hour Its sue

ZT'rfj^"^ ""' "«.er. works Larlv "i, t me as'fast. In addition to setting up his lathe, Blanchard cT«,S

01 tirearms One of these appliances cut square mortise.

f a ™:ke.'
'

HU T'' .'""-?'"'==• ""' °'^-^^ot a musket. His absorption in all this arduous toil diverted his attention from his chief item ot property! t

i 1
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copying lathe. This gave a horde of pirates a welcom.opportunity; soon more than fifty of the r l.h;
running throughout the countrXlJ!;;'^^^^^^^
and Maine northward into Canada T^ i,

"' ^^""<^"*

United States Armones at Springfield and Harper's Ferr^

heats' "it?.1 ""'
r"'^

'"-* gunstocrtumS 0^

years scarcely netted him any income whatever Hi.S ;i'nt"Th-^r'
^"'^^'' '^^°^^ the -r/of

"

was watched h u^"-
^"' ''""^'"^ '^'^ ^^'^ "^o^el, he

Tv Wh
'

li^
a n^achmist who copied his work day by

hffpatrt he f
;':'''''' Washington and applied for

p:evLTday 'Zt t VoZ'l
''' '^^" ^'^^ °" ^''^

Blancharrl nn\.r
would-be pirate was foiled.

mnii \ :, n .'
.'""'"'"^ ^'^^" he had first tested hismodel, had called in two witnesses, who noted the dateThis precaution secured a just title to the inventor Of

uZ% '" P^*^"* ^'^ -* -tend to Canada so that W^thes taken across the border made lasts by the mi lion to

attXd ; Co''^
^"'^^1, States free of duty.' B^L

S

appealed to Congress to have a high tariflF imposed uponthese wares; after years of delay this was enacted and theimportations from Canada came to an end I„ itritttform a Blanchard lathe cuts six to ten pairs of list oehour, depending upon their size and the finish des red Thlfive cutters of a last machine are so shaped as to take cutssuccessively deeper and deeper.
''"*'

nu T'h ^'^^'°P'"& the manufacture of shoe-lasts thatBlanchard first showed the wide scope of his copying a

r^h f .1 "ir^'^^'-
"^^ ^°™ ^ 'eft-foot lasMrom ar^ht-foot last, he caused his pattern and his woodenXk

rrodu7d^:ra'''V'"^^^^^^^
^'^'^ ^^-> ^-p"-t^ htproduced from a single pattern a wide variety of lasts oro-portionately larger and smaller. He empC copy;;,^
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mirers of Blanchard recalled with or de .^•'^/'"^"^V^-

h.s proposal came too soon after the «hal«l H f
for the Erie Canal. For that great artervth.r^ fl
wrought vahantly for many yefrT bS h

" '""'

vinced that the time waslfri^' ^^::!^:^Z171Z
long delayed. While radroadmg had been in his thoughts,
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he sketched a variety of switches and the like, which were

of Amerfca
"^^'^ '°<=o'"°t'ves began their transformation

While railroads had remained merely in the stage of
discussion steamboats had for years been plying with

Bhnchard did all that lay in his power to confer a likeboon on the Connecticut River. In 1826, the principal busi-
ness men of Hartford decided to improve the navigation of
«^^a stream flowmg by their city. Accordingly a canal wasbuit to overcome Enfield Falls, a few miles distant, so
that a free channel was opened all the way to SpringfieldFor the traffic thus offered. Blanchard buUt thJvertZ
the Massachusetts, and other steamers. Of course, he be-

Jw« ^"^"^Vi"''''
"P°" '^'"^ ^"- ^" the Massa.

chusetts he employed two steam engines, so coupled as to
avoid dead centers at the crank pin. He boldly employed
steam at a pressure of 500 pounds to the square inch, awareof the economy attending its use. Of course, to withstand

Ta-p^ u \ T^ "^^' *° ^ unavoidable, and lubrication
so difficult at the great heat involved that his experimentwas abandoned. Even to-day it would be repeated with
hesitation. In 1830. Blanchard designed the steamer Al-
legheny, to ply between Pittsburgh and Olean Point. ,00m.^s apart In this stretch of water there were falls

•
and rapids having a total extent of 600 feet

In building the hulls of his steamers, Blanchard found
the knee timbers, for which he paid a high price, to be
sometimes weak and faulty. This led hfm to examine

^r'''! ':; '*T'"^
*™^'"' ^"^ '^'^^ ^^^^^^^ them intoforms needed m shipbuilding. He noticed that usually these

products were badly cracked and splintered on their outer
curves. As the result of many experiments, he designed amachme which bent steamed timbers quite free from frac-
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tui^ Its curved links grasped a stick, while a stout screwfinny pressed the wood against its container. To stretchthe hers of wood, as Blanchard's predecessors had donewas to weaken them; he employed only compression, whTch

Blanchari/s Machine kor Bending Wood

Fnrl
^^^*''^'"°^t J"<^*-3t've Of Blanchard's inventionsFor Its applications to ship timbers he received $150000 Italso profitably turned out handles for plows and otheT^anL
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tools, it curved felloes for wheels, it provided slates and
pictures with frames much stronger than those made of
straight and jointed wood. In this last-mentioned field, small
as It seemed, the inventor reaped a harvest which aston-

ou^, .;"?•. ^ "manufacturer of school slates came from
Philadelphia one day, and, showing Blanchard an old-
fashioned square slate, asked him if he could furnish a
frame that would not break apart when let fall to the
ground. Blanchard took the slate, chipped off the corners
so as to leave it an oval, and then steamed and bent around
It an oak strip fastened by an iron loop. The slatemaker
let this frame fall to the floor repeatedly, and. finding it
none the worse, asked Blanchard his terms for the right
to manufacture such a frame for slates. " Two thousand
dollars," said the inventor. " Five hundred is enough," re-
plied the Pennsylvanian. " Give me five per cent, royalty
on your sales," said Blanchard. His visitor consented, with
the result that he paid Blanchard more than two thousand
dollars during the first year of their contract.

Blanchard's income from his patents was now ample, and
he removed to Boston. Here, during the remainder of his
life, a considerable part of his time was devoted to acting
as an expert in patent cases. His intuitive perceptions as a
mechanic, his wide and varied experience in machine shops,
and his sterling honesty gave unimpeachable value to his
judgments. He died in Boston April i6, 1864, at the age
of seventy-six.
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SAMUEL F. B. MORSE
Of all tl,e services of electricity the chief is its carriageof our words w.th the speed of light. Seventy years aiso ew could see that this great boon lay withi 'easy gras^°

ia tietrT °' ''''^''^''' '''' '^ ««"* manyThardbattle be ore they came to victory. And, quite withoutknowing .t. they were breaking ground for other corquesU

to coTvr " *?'" °^'"- ''""^ ^"^ '^'^ "-*^n-ts soughto convey an electnc current forty, seventy, or a hundfed

end ,t sh ,d excte an electro-.nagnet, and attract in arma!ure of an ounce or two. They had to find out what wire

away. They had to learn what electrical intensities are best

the dlU' ^'T i'""=
^"' '°^^ P^-^P-'y ^° -wrapthe tell-tale cores of their electro-magnets. They accom-

Sston"ofr/^'
*'"^'°"' ^'^^" '"^^ long-distan'ce tran"nussion of electncty. and of the motive-power into which

It may be mstantly converted. They dealt, to be sure, withonly tnflmg volumes of current, but all the while they we emakmg straight the paths for the modern engineers who

Tatara"; r °'
''T'''^''

'^°"^ ^'^^-^' and'from^rhercataracts the world over, to chains of motors, lamps andfurnaces wh.ch may be as far off as three hundred' mHesThese inestimable services had their unregarded beginningas an a.d to telegraphy almost at its birth. Professor ChaTefGrafton Page m 1838 designed a simple dynamo as a rivato voltaic batteries: on Christmas Day, 1844, it operateda Morse circuit of eighty miles.
operated

A^fl^TlT ''^'^!^^y' Morse is the commanding figure.
Artist that he was, first and always, he placed pencil in
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ttrlt'ttr''^/""'
^"'^ *''**' •""^'^^^ °f ^«vmg idly in

With a tenacity never for a moment relaxed with th. idre« and tact of a born diplomatist, he ought infl^^^^^^^^^from mvestigators. enlisted inventive skill !uperiorThi"own., scoured votes from lawmakers, and borrowed capit^w.th nothmg m pledge but his own fervid hopes He owed

wrge his debt to these devisers, and to their interpreterPro^ssor Leonard D. Gale; however much his fir Tn'tru.'

Z, T ^'"•^'""^^d.by his partner. Alfred Vail; h wasMorse who was captain of the ship, who planned its lovaTe«.gaged Its crew, filled its treasury, and. after manv 1'

stonn anchored in port at last. For'this mast; of menand events he was equipped by nature and nurture Tobegin with, he was well born. His father, the Rev Jedidilh

^r^el wt; "'" °' '°"^ ^"^ •"•^-*-^' who coun d

r«^n Belr; r"^ ''^ ^'"'""^ ^"-^«' «nd with good

Tfeacherl NewV'' '?""' '' " ^'"^y'"^"' «"d while

Geoeranhv" V . T."'
^'^ ^^'" ^"^'"^ '^'^ "AmericanGeography, which, duly completed, won wide acceptancetf.roughout the Union. He was settled as pastor oJheFirst Congregational Church in Charlestown Massachusetts on April 30. ,789. the day of W^sZ'gton't

aupiration in New York as Presfdent of the Unitfd StatesRev. Dr. Morse served his parish all the more fruitfullybecause he looked beyond its bounds. He took pTrt in

rtfrd'^fT^-^^^t'^'"'"^^
^' AndovertheTme

"

S^tv and theA "^" ^'"''"'' '''' ^"^^"^^" S'ble So-clety, and the American Tract Society. A fortnight afterhis mstallat on he married Elizabeth Ann Breeze fgranddaughter of the Rev. Dr. Samuel Finley. who became
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uS^in^ru f '^'' '" ^ ''°"''* «* '^^ ^oot of Breed'.H.I1 .n Charlcstown. was born his famous son. who tonxall ennnent forbears was baptized Samuel Finl y Bre'ei°Rev.. Dr. Morse, hke the shepherd whom Chaucer orlised"

1 hanks to his example and loving discipline, his son wasever a „,an of profound religiou^ convictions. As onlreads h.s mt.mate letters, it is plain that a slight jolV n his

Uospel and not as a pamter and an inventor. His benttoward art declared itself early. When four years of a^ehe a tended a school kept by Old Ma'am Rand I criDore'unable to leave her chair. Young Samuel ou'tlfned h rfeatures m a style so unflattering that he receded Inrl^an one rebuke from her long r^n. When s „ yeaold. he was sent to a preparatory school in Andover whL*he was fitted for Phillips Academy, near by. Thin ^ J ^a br.ef sojourn at home, he proceeded to Yale cXre enenng at s.xteen Thither, within a year or two,I Jafollowed by h,s brothers. Sidney and Richard. Thus J^nerousl3 d.d their father, with a comparatively sma 1 incoT.prov.de his children with thorough educa La rrnaln,an,ater At that time the president of Yale Col^was T.mothy Dwight. a teacher of national fame Whfnfadmg sight obliged him to have assistants at hTs desk hehose the three young Morses. His molding influLe
s rong upon every student under his care, was aU the

'ZZ.
^'' ''' *"° ^°^ ^" -*--^ -•^^H btam:

hme mprovmg by constant practice. To eke out hismodest expenses, he painted miniatures at five dollars and

tTi^tk^' ' T'- "^. ^^^- - ^eel^thafhL'slil

LLrt •. !, T^ ^''" P°'"*'"^ *° his career, and heearnestly toiled for a proficiency which might win his

<»1
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father's concurrence in his desire to become an artistAnd me.nwh.Ie day by day. term by term, he rece^d

!ould thenT ' '"f
"''"" ^'^^^ «"y A-^""" collegecould then bestow. As part of his course, he learned allthat was then known about electricity; and just because he

filled and connected voltaic cells, charged Ind diggedLeyden jars, noted the vibration of compass neels Wsbram was planted with seeds which more than t^nty yeaafterward germinated in his recording telegraph. Much
evidently, may turn upon an all-round appeal to a student''
•ntelhgence. upon bringing to his view the whole circle 1human activity. In a gohlen hour a latent and unsus^ted
faculty may be thus awakened, and nourished. S^foHe
brief ,prmgt.me of responsiveness has passed forever

the Columbus of American telegraphy. His natural bent

mechirt-
*°"*^^^'-*= he had but moderate skill as amechanic; his inventive powers were not remarkable- hewas no chemist; neither had he the talent nor the ambiiion

mind or^'i!;- ?*• '" '^' "'"^ °^ '^^' '"a"' «"d in themmd of nobody else, was kindled the spark which, all ingood time, gave the telegraph to America. Who was the
teacher at Yale. who. by experiment and interpJetaZ. o
fruitfully impressed this young student? Jeremiah Day.
then professor of physics, who. a few years later, rose to the
presidency of his university, a post which he filled with

^^r ?u."°^ '^'/^^'^ *h^ ^^^ ^'^^ '" Morse's

MarthV.l8(^.'
"°*' ^°"' *° ^'' ^'''^''' ^""«" «"

electricitv^'^HJ'h^*"'-
^'' '^"'^ interesting, they are uponelectricity. He has given us some very fine exDerimentQthe whole class, taking hold of hands, fS^med thfcircuft ofcommumcation. and we all received he shock at the samemoment. I never took the electric shock before t feU^If some person had struck me a slight blow across the ann?
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probably be in the course of this week."
'

Morse was also much indebted to Professor flc.uninSdhman, who then taught chemistry at Yale. .:ui W . nn-^oyed m h.s experiments Vultas pile and aow. ,f cosand a Cru.kshanks' battery. Experiments ot-„r tl.a. .-l"
-

trical at t.mes exercised the ingenuity of M r o. an! ,u .„.
brothers as well. One day they built a fire-balkon. :,. 1 .•-

t^skyward On its second voyage it lurched against ihcmiddle college building, took fire, and was soon ru! ,

'

o ashes. But this sort of thing was to Morse play ratherhan work. He felt an impulse ever growing strongertoward art. On July ,2. ,8,0. he wrote to his parents :

oaiminT
now released from college, and am attending to

wliT, . / *° "ly.c'io'ce of a profession, I still think tha^I was made for a painter, and I would be obliged to vou tomake such arrangements with Mr. Allston. for my studyingwith him. as you shall think expedient. I wouTd desire tostudy with him during the winter and \,^hl., I !
retuni to England in tfe sp^i):^"*!"slS a'dmi eTo'^^ab ^to go with him. but of this we will talk when we iS^e? at

His father and mother already had had proof of his abil-
ity with the brush. He had depicted them both, in a fam-
ily group and with decided skill, some time before this at
college. Just before his graduation, in 1810. he paintedThe ^indmgofthc Ptlgrims at Plymouth, with so assured
a touch that his father was convinced that there was in his
son the making of an artist. Dr. Morse now consented thatSamuel should adopt painting as his vocation. It was

sTudv '^•.t'w'^l'!
'^^'' '' ^' ^^^ ^"^^^^*^^' he should

study with Washington Allston. That famous artist was
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Lydh. from New York o
''"'?' "' '*"' "" ">=

London, Mor« eL„d /^' .'"''"'P""'- On arriving i„

S.ree, and ,egan t^l" , '^Z^'J" °T'
^''"""'

morning Allston presented him ,„ n ^ <lil,gence. One
ing American ar,is. TlTj;Z'71^'"- f"

'''"
renown. Morse intended to off !

' '""'"' °' '"^

Aeademy a drawington, a smal, r';'"'""
"' ""=

Hercuies^ This he' sutai, ed
^^'

"Z," f,',
^^^^

scrutiny for some minute. ,„ i ,
' ^''" strict

handed the drawingCk to
1," ' """"^-'^ion, West

->. very „e„; go ^^^d ^i*"'?' ?[;"«• J' ^"^ -il.
plied Morse. " Oh n„ " ..: i ,.,

" " "nKhed," re-

-d here," pointing t„'n,a„v ZT-'Pr" ""'• '"" ""-
escaped the nn.ntored eve o^^h

"'' '"""' "'""•'> '«''

were they pointed ™, CLt Z"^,,"""'™'-
"o sooner

week was devo.e<l to a mrrHa' ftdV f''"'
''"• '"'^ »

tag, until, full of confide e Mo i ;' '"^ "' "« '''"~-

West. Praise was warmly folded IT ""'"""' " '"

saH " Very well, indeed, si g^an 'a"'; h^.^
=«™ ^Ves.

"Not;et."::;r,';:^^--f4Vchagr.ned.
n>t.ele. nor the Itil^^s oZCZ^Z^J'^' '""

say that the draw ng^Irr^alv finTh ,'

'".'"^ "'^ "i""^

knowledged the drawtat Tl'^
'' "' '="'• ^est ac

clever, indeed "buTr ",
,

"""""Rlx Rood, "Very
finish it."

'" "*'' "P *'"•. " Well, sir, go and

sir, you have lean^Id more bv ,wt
/"" "^ '"°"«''- '"'«•

have accomplished In douMe th .""""jf
""" ^•"' ''''"'''

finished beginnings Itt „„!
' """ '"'' " <'°^" half-K mngs. It "s not numerous drawings, but the
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than all the things I have rIon» • ' ,^^ ^^^ '* '^ better
land put tojrethi; and savsTh.?'f' ^ '''^" ^'''' '" Eng-
it home to you. and ^hatTvv n Li ^"'^ ''-'"'' ^ '^'' °f
make a painter . Mr Vwi '"7 >^°" ^'^^t ^ «hall
lighted with it. h; 'saMit v!.f 7' ^'? ^^^^n^ely de-
fiRure. but displaced thou^hr "^^rr-'^'

^" ^j^«'^/"^i<^al

become GREAT, and wor hv of . hil
' V "^^^'^'ly *<>

biographer will never be aSeL h^"'""P'"*^^' memoir, my
that bigoted attachment to anvimlf-^' T'' i^^ P^'-^"*^
exercise of which snirit hv 17 '"'''^"'"31 profession, the
has been the rdn of ome ofT '

'T'''^
'^'^' ^^''ildren

hope that one day my success nJ'"'''T ^'"'"^"-
• • • I

you in some measiTre for the Tr^lir^'^'/'^"
^''" ^^^^^^

have so long put you to/'
^ ^""^ inconvenience I

Morse showed West a cast of this Dyin. Hercules W.c
'^fl:t

"" •^''''^^'' ^"^' pointing to^he figure Tad
catm kfal;^;^^^H^^^-^^^

^°'' ^°" that 'rpaime;

production were richly rewarded T„ .1 , h! ^T ,

he treasured a copy „/„„ Sr^„ J:Z,t.y[\VTwhich his pcture is dcclarrrl t^ u ^ ^' '^' '"

paintings ii a gallerv of Hh ,

""""^ *'^' "'"^ ^'^

vases by Turner Nortllt. r'"''"'''
^'^'^'^ '"^'"^^^ *^^"-

Picturels noTi;\Ltt^t^.t;roTYai:"r''''^-^- T^^^
Placer model, furthermore. woTa^f^e^:^^;^, fhibition of the Society of Arts Lll Ti

^''"

ca.. fro™ it disappearedJ^JZ UhinT' Tw^ly!

r.t

i#*l

-3. k
3. ' ••

"'. 4

*'

lif-'
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quick eye was attracted bvt, 1 '^
"*'" '^''^'<'- Hb

been give„ to the a^cwtc, „, , ,e"r''''"f
"'''^"^ " ^'l

«iA- and forgotten alUl^u"
,'"' ^""""' ""^ ""^ '=« "

En^>a^„rrtr Ttte':,;':; "::
^"'•"' «'-« -"

fairr of Morse, his „! k f1 '° ""' ""''-=»>' ="<! ™'-.>
.hat he was everywheret "vcH I'T""" "'™'"^'' '"«•

Kin.ae4cri!rrC-rrelti^^^^^^^

ofL'^pl^.jfa^fs^-v^^thr;^,^,,™'^:^ 7' '-'^''
the palace, the messenRer imraediS,, i^"' 5";hn(t him at
stud,o and communicated thTTntXy;'"'' "" '" ""^

.,

The messenger then said to me^
troppsi ^

""' "« «^'-«'fi<^<' « the snccess of his Majesty's

of 'ji^^onn'tr^men''

'

'
"" """ "'>"''' '" '"^ ""^'ortunes

Wbe a fit subjec^; for any Rovel^St
'

'•
'

''°'' "°"''' ""'
One day Morse paid West a vSrwhilst h,his canvas of "Christ Reiecled" Zr .

' ".^^ Pamting
ned Morse's hands, aid rraSfin. t^^de";: fL'^™"Let me tie vou with thJc ^r,r^ j 1 . "v'^^cy, he said:
I paint in the han" ofX sjlruf '•" m""" ''''""''"e
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pet. WordJo" andS, "T"',
'*°S=rs, the banker-

"rtists of that era he iw • 1"°' '"^ ""• O' 'I" «'«
cote, T„r„er";LL""„7s,""^.:' '"f '

"" *^•-•-

Yale he had learned .lui e"" n,, ^ T ""' La^^nce. A.

- from his profesl "
In Lo dtr ''"™-"'«'™'^

structed by youns artist JU°
T^ ./"' "• S"'"'"")- "•

Pr«epts of Allstfn We ; ,d ^l"" ' " '^ '"^ '"""'
Fron, youngsters of the br h hrh™?""'

'°""^"'-

commen. „i.ho„, retouchitror 'res^/e 'rj™ '"'
w™t from one studio to another asTl .

'' '"

he ->v what patience and fide hy '
,o*f

°""
J'^''"^'

:zr """" ""'" "•' «- ™""-o"';e7ru'

""husiasT H„ ^^:"- :''•"''<•".

'f
lent and unquenchable

-.- . .
/""'"' m london; Leshe returning (he cnmf^nt by h„n,ng his friend as a Highlanderror a few months in iS„ f •

West Point, but he W,^ 'X/ aS',
'""'"^ ''

exchange for London, and thithe h
^ ^ ?^ ' P^*"

and all. rising to popularrtv ^^ • f
''*"'"'^ ^^'^ «^

torical pieces Hrwrnr ^
''^'"*'' °^ ^""'''' ^"^ his-

Constabl a^ndL7tr;rn;Tr:!:t "'^kI
'''^'-'

sense and wise counsel Ji ^^^^^'^ ^'^^ solid

after his death, Xh Ir^,:: TZ'"'"'
'"'"''"'

-ety.r.rai.VintTm:n,,.-i;^t\;:—

iH

--4

(
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which puts a nervous or impatient sitter at ease, that hemay bnng out a revealing glance of curiosity, of imrolc!

r^t r rr^'^ ^^^ ^'"-^ ^y^^^^^^y -mains wZhe
n t ; k'" 'n''^'

^"^" ^''' P^'^'"^- Lessons not so Z-porte^n
.
but stall valuable enough, were learned by our yoZgstuden of art: he was quietly advancing in nicety and sure

Thus ft
'°"

' r T^'
''''''' ^'-^y ^"^ -^'^ «- bru h.Thus .t came about that, by-and-by. he could fashion histelegraphic recorder with his own hands, in happy IZpendence of model-makers. It is much when an inventorhas th.s measure of the builder m him: in the very Tct omaKing h.s model, its creator feels that here and therehe can better .ts design or construction. And thus the querysuggests .tsef. What have artists and inventors in Tom!mon? Mamly breadth and vividness of imagination. DaVmc, devsed canal-locks and painted Mona Lisa, for m«,y

years one of the glories of the Louvre. Michael Angelo 3^twenty-one. carved his Picta; in mature life he planLd,' a1a roof for that P,cta, the dome of Saint Peter's. In lessexalted ranks of this hierarchy of artist-inventors we n^yremark Fulton and Daguerre. Nasmyth and Alvan ClarkThese men vvere craftsmen as well as artists; in both field,
they passed from old to new. from inheritance to discov-
ery. They divined what to other men was inscrutable • then
thev gave It form with pencil or brush, with chisel or filerhey could descry the approach of dawn while to their
neighbors darkness still prevailed.
To imagination Morse joine<I other gifts. He had a fairmeasure of mechanical ingenuity. His first telegraphic

register, though clumsy, revealed the combinin<r talent of
a real mventor. And then he was fortunate in having afresh eye, in viewing electrical experiments from outside'the
rut o, professional treadmill.. In New Haven and New
York. ,n .Albany and Princeton, hundred^ of students had
worked with electrical apparatus, some of it better than
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"e ofl''' Im "km
?"^' '''' Y^* "^^ -- the onlyone of them all to b.d electricity write its messages, throbby throb, with pencil or pen. Remote, indeed, vvaf hi; easelfrom machme shops and chemical laboratorie . That veryremoteness, while it kept him ignorant of many mportintadvances ,n knowledge, in all hkelihood gave hir' trueperspectu. of the distant possibilities of sdence than hehad been an engmcer or a chemist

In the course of his fifth year abroad. Morse deemed hisstudies to be fairly dosed. On August .x. 1815 1 rsailedfrom Liverpool for Boston on the Ceres. In Boston fourrndes from his native Charlestown. he promptly tpe'nedastud o. By way of mtroduction he exhibited The Jud,-nrent of Ju^cr for which the public encouragc.l h m wifhIts vo,ce and w.th nothing else. He received no off^rTh.s picture. an<l no sitter favored him with a calP Whhno work for Ins brush, his mind reverted to the mechani alcontrivances which had often suggested themselves to f.ngenuity. He devised, with the aid of his brother sLn Tan improved punp. and adapted it to fire engines Thispump was commended by that acute critic. Eli Whitney in-ventor of the cotton gin. But. alas! like the pon;a^Morse stood ready to paint, it was not in demand Wharesource could he fall back upon? Nothing but touringfrom town to town with his easel in quest of patrons. Int^ au umn of ,816. and the following winter, he traveled

fere^ From Concord, on August ,6. he wrote to his

doii-!rs^T.;t" ^Tr^ ''^''' P^'"*^^' "•'^ portTHiU at fifteenaojiars each, and have two more pnp-ncr,.,i ^„a
"«i«^cn

talked of. I think I shall ge" alongS' fb li^f c'ufdmake an independent fortune in a fes. vears f I devoted ml
J^ts'in thediie? T'^'"':'

^° ^"-^^'^ '^^ *'- deste for ;^^.rrairs in the different country towns.

t4
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During the next month he met at a party Miss LucretiaP ckermg VValker. the beautiful and accomplished daughter
of Charles Walker, a leading citizen of Concord. It was
a case of love at first sight, with an early betrothal. Morse
contmued his tours, making friends wherever he went andearnmg fair prices for his work. At length he felt war-
ranted m assuming the responsibilities of matrimony, which
for two years, he had cherished in contemplation. On Oc-^ber I, 1818, he was married to Miss Walker at Concord
1 heir union was of happiness unalloyed: to the end of her
days Morse and his wife were lovers. The one supreme
sorrow of his life was the early death of his devoted
helpmate.

He had now entered upon the checkered career of an
artist whose work was, at times, in pressing demand, with
long intervals of idleness and the imminence of sheer want
In this regard, as in every other, his lot was one of sun-
shine just after his wedding at Concord. When he had
reaped the Northern field pretty thoroughly, he went at a
friend's invitation, to Charleston, where he met with cheer-mg success. For the Common Council of Charleston he
painted a portrait of President James Monroe. With' his
wonted public spirit, he took part in founding the South
Carolina Academy of Fine Arts, of which a friend, Joel R.
Poinsett, was chosen to be president. Every day that Morse
remained in Charieston increased his vogue. In a few
weeks he had listed one hundred and fifty patrons at sixty
dollars each. He drew a good many portraits with the
understanding that they were to be completed in the North
whither he must soon return to rejoin his wife. He now
conceived a picture of the House of Representatives at
Washington, in which the portraits of seventy leading mem-
bers should appear. He hoped that this work might lead
him from simple portraiture to historical painting, for which
he felt that he had talent. He executed his large canvas
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in the autumn of ,822. and disappointment was again hisportion Nobody wanted it. ahhough it was exhibited 'aand wide, and much admired. After many vicissitudes, thepcture came mto the hands of the late Daniel Huntington
of New York, whose gallery it long adorned. It is now inthe Corcoran Art Gallery at Washington.

Morse's skill as an artist and as a mechanic came into playdurmg the summer of ,823. when he devised a sculpturingmachme m New Haven. In constructing and operating thi!machme he w-as a.ded by Mr. Auger, who carved busts of

o^t.^u
°*^'" !'''"'"• ''''^ "° P*^'^'^'- P'-^fi^ '^ Morseor himself. 0„ August 27, 1823, Morse wrote to his wife:

" The more I think of making a posh at New VnrW nc ,permanent place of resi<!ence in my profession Th. mnrproper it seems that it should be aT'once "^ w'Vork do

S

not yet feel the mflux of wealth from the Western Canalsbut m a year or two she will feel it. and it wiU be advantageous to me to be previously identified among her dti

renown H """'T ^'- ''.T'^' «°'"^ ""!« time to tcomerenowned m such a city.
"cvumc

During the ensuing month Morse took up his residencem New York, and wrote to his wife:

"I have obtained a place to board at friend Coolidge's at

IrnL^l Tm""' "I1
^"^"

i""^^"
^^'^ '"y «t"dio a fine rSm ?n

?Hn^f Rf^^- ^J'r i' "°''"^'" °^ P'"« Street, opposite

expect'ed to pay'':'' r'
^'^ " "'^'^' ^^^^ ^^"^^ '^^^'han I

In this studio the first portrait he painted was that of
Chancellor Kent, who proved to be a nervous and fidgety
subject. Morse would have been glad of other sitters just
as troublesome. But the Chancellor was not followed up-
stairs by any other patron, and on December 21. 1823 vvith
Christmas at hand, Morse wrote to his wife in anything but
a festal key:
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and fe'lt^^clTnt";^-^^ L^^" V?' ^^T ^^^^various plans, but which to decide un^mT^
''^^' *'^*?"S''t °^

a loss, nor can I decide untH T », "^V" '.a'" completely at
ington in regard to my MexicJexnedil

''^"'^'^ ^^'^"^ ^««h-
eral Van Rensselaer/Mr Po?nS .nH"^ .^ ""["^ *° G*^""
the Senate, applying for snm.^\-^"''.^°'°"«' Hayne. of
to be sent to MexTco.''

' '''"'^'°" '" ^^e legation ^n

He was duly appointed attache But lUr tt i . .

was to have been Minister to Mexfc" a^d
?^,^"^^.^\^''o

through a quarrel with the powers th^t were M ' "^''^'

ter on his mission, and once more th!
"°* '"

the bitterness of balked hopes B„t.fr'' "'f'
'"^"

weather. Morse was to enjoy a mtlet^^^tr h"
''°"'^

missioned by the Ciiv „l li.
'"'= '""sliine. He was com-

Lafayetle as"gSe -^
<o Washington f„„h„i,h, ,„ g„j

WhHe he was Sng his p n':! t'r
'

'r'"'-"^'en February
8, .8.5^isX'"h i's^rr'air :k'''blow was almost more than Morse could War H.

'^'

his wife had been devotedly attaehed ?„ . ' '"''

«.a. she should pass away m'hitTb^ eadde^i™' rj'n"''

ct sSrrerwMchriT;''' ^'^ 4rar„i2;
Haven, ^"l ,he ifur^

*v.ded Washington from New
than seven hrursOnT^ ™^ "^ aecomplished in less

heartbroJ„.Tse fn sh";^^ rp^^S.^tr™' """'^

hangs in the City Hall of nLTo™ ''"•'• "''''^''

oAtti^s?:'rg:;iTist£5 f?^was soon unmistakable proof r^^^ ? *t
'"'"''" ""^"

'orical painter, wasZ p "i^en^: the J™""""'
*' "-

Of Arts, the one society-of attsln'-Ker^I^ tta^
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both ,0 his associate, and the pub" c The t,name shortened, still flourishes'. New Yortir' T
TZ^H-'^'"''' -" -en^henedir«r,r;

car» h^Tr °' T* "'" '"' "O""" '"'lu^'ry. thereeame to hint bad news from New Haven His iJlJl ,whom m everv exinn,;,., u. , .

"'" "' lather, to

aidw.sd.i„/r;re^rti:r^rcre:f
pired in his sixty-fourth vear Witu fi ui .

^""'^''^ «-
Sainue,, he had^esided rNeJ'C: t't"^ s' Z

fr^craimireai^a^^srsrrr

Samuel Morse, in his devotion lo art, had not lost sirirt ofthe amazm^ developments in science of each pSn^/In iSio, dunng a bnef stay in New Haven, he often viS

-tor and his ^..:::i::'^Tt:^^':^^But ,t was not ,n pro<lucinR high temperature, that Mors,

^ar?Lr Tl-l '':"!:1 f•"
'""''"'" ""- «'"

fcn,fres hv P r
'• '''/"''"''I « N'^w York a course oflee ures by Professor Tames Freeman Dana, of Columbia

planted m h,s m,nd at Yale. He obser>ed with wonder how

I

I I- M
I
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vised by Profejor Schwdrat-r of H»ll. .?
^'"

the iron became magnetic onlv « i •! ' °"^*

in..an. .ha. .he cuXl^Jf^ 'ThifaZTf" "s'more posilive and eneri.e.ic than .h^ . ,
' """*

needle, ro«..d i.self deep I „ iwLrr"';"' ' '^'""
was this clu.chine J^tL V? T""'"^

"'"'' •'

sound i„ j„d^e„.. PreL;:dnX"„rr't r
.r^rstsir' '"" -""- '^^' '^°'« "- -t:
But Morse's interest in electrical progress at this tim.was but an incident in a life devoted'to^art he tumedTothe laboratory for the refreshing which comes^h !

dehveJ a 'leHe?:? d-ir^r ^ aSe'^r^

"

ma professorship five years afteri^d Veffo^':,/™;:
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nique. A score of his friends at once subscribed $2800for canvases which he was to paint while abroad eitJef^cop.es or ongmal works. He sailed from New York o„November 8. ,829. landing in Liverpool twenty-six da"

If *
I, •r

:1^

fit. 41
1 ; al

Chapp« Telegraph

thereafter. In En8:land he met Leslie and other intimates

way rotCl '.•'"'; '^""''"^ ^'^^^"^'^ ^'--' ""
course he Iw Th

"• ''^''" '''"'''' °" '^'^ -"^^wardcourse, he saw the wavmg arms of a Chappe semaphore,
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such as he was to banish from the world. On February 20
he found himself in Rome: without losing a day he began
to copy Raphael's School of Athens for Robert Donaldson
of New York. In the \-atican and other great galleries
of Italy, he copied with industry, learning many a golden
lesson as he plied the brush. William Dunlap. in his " His-
tory of the Arts in America," says :

" Mr Morse has told me that he formed a theory for theMstnbution of colors in a picture many years since whens:andn,g before a picture by Paul Verones^e. which iSs^eenconfirmed by all his subsequent studies of the works of thegreat masters. This picture is now in tlic National GallervLondon He saw m it that the highest light was cold •

tliemass of light, warm; the middle tint, ccx.1 ; the shadow
negative; the reHections. hot. He says ^',at he ha trtd
this theory by placing a white ball in ; box, lined with
white, and convinced himself that the system of PauiVeronese is the order of nature. P.alls of orange, or of
blue, so placed, give the same relative result. The high
ight of the ball IS uniformly cold in comparison with the
local color of the ball.

'.ll}-}'^^^
observed in a picture by Rubens,' said Morse,

that It had a foxy tone, and, on examination, I found that
the shadow (which, according to my theory, ought to be
negative) was hot. Whenever I found this to be the case I
found the picture foxy.' On one occasion his friend Allston
said to him, while standing before an unfinished painting
I have painted that piece of drapery of every color, and it

will not harmonize with the rest of the picture' Morse
found the drapery belonged to the mass of light, and said
According to my theory, it must be warm

; paint it flesh-
coior. ' What do you mean by your theory ? ' Morse ex-
plained it. Allston immediately said: 'It is so; it is in
nature ;' and has since said, ' Your theory has saved me
many an hour's labor.'

"

Morse, during his sojourn in Italy, formed many delight-
ful friendships. His desire to please and help others always
made others desire to please and help him. He became in-

Vif.

hi-
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timate with the great Danish sculptor, Thorwaldsen, ofwhom he painted a speaking likeness. James Fenimore
Cooper was then in Italy: no sooner did the novelist and
the artist meet than an attachment hegan. only to end with
Cooper's life. Morse owed to his father a close intimacy
with Baron Von Humboldt, who had corresponded with the
author of the "American Geography." Sometimes the
great explorer would seat himself beside iMorse as he
painted at the Louvre, and discourse with the utmost charm
from his vast store of observation and thought. During a
later visit to Paris, and afterward at Potsdam, the two
friends, so far apart in their labors, and, perhaps, for that
very reason, fraternized with enthusiasm.

His portfolios filled, his commissions for pictures duly
despatched, iMorse deemed his post-graduate course at an
end. On October i, 1832. he embarked at Havre for New
York on the Sully, for the most memorable voyage of his
hfe. Soon after the shores of France had receded from
view, the talk at dinner turned on electro-magnetism. Dr
Charles T. Jackson, of Boston, a discoverer of anesthesia
who sat near IMorse. spoke of the length of wire in the coil
of an electro-magnet, and a neighbor asked, " Ls the velocity
of electricity reduced by the length of its conducting wire' "

Jackson replied that electricity passes instantaneously over
any known length of wire. He cited Franklin's experi-
ments with several miles of wire, in which no appreciable
time elapsed between a touch at one end and a spark at the
other. Then Morse uttered the conviction which deter-
mined his life ever after: " If the presence of electricity can
be made visible in any part of the circuit. I see no reason
why intelligence may not be transmitted instantaneously by
electricity." "^ ^

The talk proceeded, but Morse was now silent. So far
as he knew, nobody else had ever entertained a project for
dectrical telegraphy. Of what Schilling, Gauss, and

••?< r-.
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Weber had accomplished in needle telegraphy in Germanyhe was wholly ignorant Nor had news^ea'ched hrmTfthe'
stdl more snkmg experiments of Joseph Henry, at Albanya few months prior. Here was a remarkable instance of'

Lfle'em;:^^
"'' '"^^P-^-^^ ^^-ise a scheme ong

I^ Zh ?. ?•
'" "PP"'"'"^ ^' '^"^^ "°thing aboutIn truth, the times were ripe for practical telegraphy. Theelectro-magnet of Sturgeon, the galvanometer^of'schwdg

fitS'of h
'' """' '"^^"'°"^ ""'"' -^'^ advancing fna path of his own, to cross, at last, the threshold of electrica'

communication. If this could take place in GTrmanyFrance England, and America, why not also on theSof the Atlantic ? The feat was feasible wherever there wer"brains to take newly ^created tools and build with tC
To thTbl 7 r 'T^"^*'°"

*° P^^^ ^-- *he known'

greatness. His confidence in himself and in his purposescoud not be shaken. Many a stubborn obstacle mLh

Sandv^H T ."' T''
^^^^^^'"^ ''' ^^ ^is ship nT fed

"Wen r . • uV° ^'' 'om^^^der, Captain Pell:Well, Captain, should you hear of the telegraph one ofthese days, as the wonder of the worid. remember the dis-covery was made on the good ship Sully "

Morse had unconsciously prepared himself, in more ways«^an one, for the task he now took up with a stout heartH s native ingenuity had been exercised in constructing
his pump and his sculpturing machine. From boyhood hfhad been drawing and sketching, so that, as the Sullybowled along toward New York, he drew rapidly and pre^asely his plans for a telegraph. These plans' as'then Z-
MltTvrT""^"^ '" *^' ^'*'°""' ^"^^""^ ^* Washington.
All his life his imagination had swept broad horizons, andhe foresaw what mankind would reap by the instantaneous
conveymg of mtelligence

: the prospect spurred him day and
night, and became a sheer obsession. On the practical side
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of his project, he was happy, as no rival inventor was haonv

wX"' "
"™"' '"' '"^'-™«"". witMts f^::

artists. In his absence of hr« years Z TH'""
"'

cut teie^ap^rc tpete^rhiZ ^^^r:„:Z^pay his landlord and grocer RJ= . •
^ *®

traits wprA c« t
^"^, ^'^°"'^- His commissions for por-

£=crn-t:r-:^rB>.r£
the mmow stood a lathe on which he tnrned oTL kV
apparatus which he devised and slowly i^ptved HisS
N saTstf 11 "' ""' °"" •'-"'"/and'crackers FrtmNassau Street he removed to University Place but witb n^miprove^ent of income. General S.rorter, o V r""fa

°

well-known contributor to magazines as " Porte cfav™ "
thus sketched Morse at this crisis in his fortunes

:

^': TSemtVtrwttTylSnd^^ ""^^
i;™gm7bo?rw'a";e-e''or&mryr- '*'"•

Why, professor,' I answered, 'I am sorry to say I

'• h
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have been disappointed; but I expect a remittance next

^.J^'
Next week.' he repeated sadly; ' I shall be dead by that

"; Dead, sir?'
" ' Yes, dead by starvation.'

" ' Wnnl.1 'f""Tn ^"'i
^-^tonished. I said hurriedly

,^ ^

Would ten dollars be of any service ?
'

^

'

^^,
Ten dollars would save my life; that is all it would

ne.^,stimu.ates £. artis^ri^c^k!^ ^^^L^S^

Morse, a man with the utmost dread of debt, never madeknown h.s distress to friends who would gladly have come

mieht'^ T.'\''''
^°"'°^*' '''^ ^'^-^^ h- ^t-^'might be, m the high esteem accorded him by his fellow-

artists. As President of the Academy of Design, he ex-
erted an mfluence as wide as the Union, and his methodswere cop>ed by a score of artists more successful than him-
self Of the distmction he had won as a painter, signal
proof was at hand, to be followed by grievous disappoh^t-
ment. As we have already seen, he was ambitious to paint
historical canvases, such as were now required for the ro-tunda o the National Capitol. A Congressional commit'ewas authorized to appoint artists to paint these pictures

sLn/ ; ^"""^ "^^^' ^^^ ^^'-^'^ °f Morse, whostood second only to Allston, who was not in the running.
John Quincy Adams. ex-President of the United States a

TrtlTt h n T"^'"^^'
"ff^--^^' - '•^solution that foreign

artists be allowed to compete, alleging the incompetency Ti
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American painters. This gave offense to American artistsand the.r fnends. A severe reply to Mr. Adan s appea edm a New York journal from the pen of James FenTr^oreCooper who d.d not sign his letter. Mr. Adams beWedthe wnter to be Morse, but Morse ha<l never heard of MrAdams affront until he read Cooper's letter. Mr Adamscaused Morse's name to be rejected by the comm tee Tothe last years of his long life the artisf could no^ ecall thisb ow without e-notion. And yet the rebt.ff was a blessing ind.sgu.se: It transmuted Morse the painter into Morse theinventor. Had he set up his easel in the Canhnll

wo,Ud l«ve been. Morse chose as i.s subject T/,. 5;
2"

1 ,'"""' "" *""''' "" •"»vtowr. When Z.abors on the tclep-aph n,adc it im,„ssible to proceedwiththe work, he returned to his fnVn,;. their subscriptions"

In *?\t°rT
'"°"'" ""'"" "=' " "="<'• "™' ">» -«"•in i»3S, Jlorse was appomte<l professor of the arts of Hes^ m the New York City University at a fair s2; Be"fore h,s rooms were quite ready he hastily removed fromh.s lodgmgs m Greenwich Lane to the University buiwrTh s structure, torn down in ,894, was for sixiy years tpH:turesq„e landmark on Washington Square/ Mo'e'sapar ments were on the third floor of the north wing tool

haTds-rhlrAre :" '°"'' '°™' ''' '^ "^^ ""'" "'^

" There." he says, " I immediately commenced, with very

selVl^'Infrhfr:t:L.''rrf •
"'"• ^^^--^^ ^-^ Morse, hi.-

1 \i

i >P

I'm

'P

u
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and passed over the o^h^r L« ^I^^Paper was wound

wood™ drul; a P^nM^TZf^J^aVZtT!''"

upper side, and a tooth projecting downwarH !?.„- Vf
operated on by the type, and'a SalHc f^k L%°oTectrnt

tre^T/ThrhXTTthe^i, %^^- --" "?
nected with theVsi^ivetnTnettiv pl^erortrblttrand termmating in the mercury-cups When the inS'ment was at rest, the circuit was b?oken at Jhe mercurv"cups; as soon as the first type in the tvnrrfL^t

mercury-

tion by turning the woodercJank )' S^^^iSc" w^t^the tooth on the lever, it raised thit end of the lever Tnd
fZT"^ '^^ °'^'\: •'""^"^ *he prongs of the fork dow^
nL throS'^Z'h^•' ^'°t^

the circuit; the current pa^s"ing through the hehces of the electro-magnr caused thependu um to move and the pencil to make fn oblfque markupon the paper which, in the meantime, had been pSnmotion .over the wooden drum. The t;)oth in the^?everfalling into the first two cogs of the types, the circuit wasbroken ^yhen the pendulum returned to its former positbn

paper fhus, as the lever was alternately raised and de

?mtl^^?' r"? °^ '''' 'y^' *he pencil ^ssed?o andfro across the slip of paper passing under it. making a markresembhng a succession of Vs. The spaces between ?hetypes caused the pencil to mark horizontal lines lone orshort, m proportion to the length of the spaces
^
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Fie I A ^T"!
^""' '^""°''*'"» INSTKUMKMT

on wh|h paper'ffi^:i7ts ^eSr^P^' ""f
^"^°"«^- » -y'-derwas afterward wound. D c?ock„ork ' ^y''"^*i: °" which paperP, wooden pendulum pivoted at/; „.n"^f'^''*

^^' ^'ockwo^k.
A. electro-magnetic armature I volt^c fel?

^^^^'^S « weight.
Fig. a. Morse Port-rulk T r /..,i- j

^"!l °I.^°l"P--« ,^tick"- i-;
^affl^"n""nJe7i'"sren'S*d

" two cups of
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p. Gale, who was a colleague in the luiivers^tv I .Wv
fri^T^ T'^''

^''" ^''*^'"'^-'»'
P°«'^''- o'heXtrc currentin 1836. and succeeded in marking my telecraohic !l.m,

;i;ro...h ii. I :a's:;o';:';^ati;fit^-,c^4.T;^^^^t eTc'rmagnetic power was more available for teleRranhk oirposes, and possessed many advantages over any otierSI turned my thought., in that direction. Early in^ .8V6 I or^curec forty feet of wire. and. putting it in the circuit

m"';;; t™^ ''^^'T -'p --^-t^rl:nt"torork
[hat ?hH *•

"'
r^'"'*

suggested to me the probabilitythat the magnetism to be obtained from the electric current

so as to be insufficient for any practical purposes S greatdistances; and to remove that probable obstade to my su?cess I conceived the idea of combining two or m^re c rcults together in the manner described in my SrSoatei^each with an independent battery, making t^e^ of the^ mae-netism of the current on the fi?st to close and break th^esecond; the second, the third, and so on; this contrivancewas fully set forth in my patents. My chi'ef concern, there-fore, on my subsequent patents, was to ascertain at what

taS" Sale'
''""-^'

f'^^'r "^^^^^'^"^ could be ob-tained to vibrate a piece of metal, knowing that, if I couldobtain the least motion at the distance of eight or ten milesthe ultimate object was within grasp. A practical mode ofcammunicating the impulse of Le 'circuit^o Ino h^r? such

Sriv '^f'''''^^^.
'" T^ patent of 1840. was matured as

ZlVr
h^ «P""g °f \»37, and exhibited then to Pr^fessor Gale, my confidential friend.

"Up to the autumn of 1837 my telegraphic apparatus ex-

in 'V '""^^ ^ ^°'"'" '^^' ^ ^'^' ^ reluctance to have Itseen. My means were very limited-so limited as to pre-

rnlrhJ^.^
POfsjbil.ty of Constructing an apparatus of suchmechanical finish as to warrant my success in venturing
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thouKht. Prio? toX St mmlr f'"f^
''^"^ °f '^l^riouf

Alfred Vail's attent on C^"au'cFl f ^"'"'"'^ ^''^'^^ M^'
depcnclecl «,x>n my penc I for .nv st£ " '"^ ^'^^'''^P''' ^
straitened were my circ n l^f ..

^^ » ''^.tence. Indeed, so
tinie to carry out "[y Si^^ '" "•"'•er to save
"leans. I had for sonie Zh« . i

*^^""""""*-' "'^ «*-'a"ty

studio, procuring mv fooi jT'l 'n'*^^'''
^•.'' «^«^«n i" my

grocery, and prfpar^^t mvsc f
' 1^"'"'"'" /''?'" ^^'"^

fnends the stil.ted „,an„er 7u h ch f""!
'*"/"?' ^'"'^ '"y

of l,.-s trip. „,„:; arrive „u:;Tag«e/„r"„Hf'h' ,'1
J-. s,re„R,h e„o,«h .„ pass hi bX „\he l^'l'

sage for a second long journey
; and so on. indefinitely tI

dral o7a"t
^^^^'^^--"^^ '" general „se tl.fsing^circu ts of a thousand m.les are common. Relaying thefe!fore. IS not so u .portant now as at first

^

Professor Joseph Henry, then the acknowledged chief ofAmerican physicists, whose discoveries had been adopted bvMorse as essential features of his telegraph, was re'ady to

copyright 1874 Other exIr„nL^ »• Morse by Samuel I. Prime,

chapter.
"^'*''' ^'°'" ^''^ ^"^^ ^"'k follow in this
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answer any questions that the inventor miRht submit These
questions Morse reduce! to writing. Duly followed by
their answers they ran thus:

aT;:rat;s7""'.'L^-'"'^''^'
""'"'- "^ ^^^ ^n^:"^

mJ/nM' ^"PP*"?*-" »'!?* a horseshoe magnet of soft iron of agiven size receives its maximum of majjnctism bv a mVennumber of coils around it. of wire or of n'! n ..? i i
R.ven sized battery, or nuni..er of .a L e at a''c^i:e"

triirM -T/.''^
'•'""^•y- '•"^•'^ ^ 'succession of ma^nefs in"trojluced into the circuit diminish the maRnetism of each? "

(3) '.' Have you ascertained the law which repnifltn. n,„

lery, necessary to overome the res stance of tlie wire in

short, intensity with long, wires."
wuanmy with

Professor Henry wrote to Morse this inspiring word:

petitioned Congress, in reference to your teLranh and I

reseitnH"''^^?r ^"" ^^'•" ^"^"^^ '" conviSg^our rep^resentatives of the importance of the invention In thisyou may, perhaps, find some difficulty, since, n he mindsof many, the electro-magnetic telegraph is associated withthe yarioi^, chimerical projects constantly presented to thepublic, and particularly with the scher,es so popu ar a year

ZZ^HVl' ^PP"^^^'°" "f ^'J-^tricity as aTtive power

of this k nd nr''^'
''''?"•• ^''^"^ '^' ^'''' *h^t «" ^«^"^Pts

tL! / f
^ premature, and made without a properknowledge of scientific principles. The case is. however, en-

tirely different in regard to the electro-magnetic telegraph,
baencc is now fully ripe for this application, and I have
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persons, from the time o YfL, u n
:^'»^'''^*^'' ^^^ vuriouJ

within the last few yean ,r v „i m ^''*M""'''*«^"» 5 but until
in c-lectro-magnet Im a

•

te .^' '
'".'"''''?' ^^coveries

were necessarily uSc?"ssf 'rh
'" '"'"'"''^

'^ *« Practice
ever, of a scheme othSn.l is

.' ."'^? "'"^^T^^io". how-
credit can he claime. s m-c i? L « i"';*"

^^' ^'"'^h ''«Ie
arise in the mimi of a7m s n vt:;''"^"';

^""'^ "«»"'•«">

phenomena c.fekxtricitv In tH?i'-*-" ^?'"'''^'" ^^'^h the
proper moment. vW.e I't^.^ ' Utl:;''f;";^

'» ^-ward at the
to furnish the means of r..r»V; ' ''

"^ ""^'^"<^«-' are able
plan for carrel jLo nrT^^ r''''''

^"*' ^^' ^^^vlslng a
of a just clahn 'lo sc n^I'' em tr*"'^'""' '''^f

'^' ^^°""''»
patronage.

^«-'«-"HHc reputation as well as to public

plans of the clectro-maLnu..Jn V i
' .^

^ermany. proposed
much from yourfa ?S'ttt r T'; 1,

•' '"^ '^''' ^'^^^^ «^
would well permit and .?n L

'" ^^o'""!"" principle

ments have lateirbeen made fn :r' r'^^"^'"' '"^P^^'e-
shouh, prefer theCln%e"nteJt;^t;L^^^ plans. I

muc^::L2,''''
^'"''^ ^°^ ^--—

.
I remain, with

" Yours truly,

"Joseph Henry."
Morse's invention of the relay enlisted him , r *

wi.ho„. who. his project m^r :^te^ ''21".'
This was a student at his University A'fred V»i , . .

y "« ine united btates Treasury, at the reauest nf r««

^837. Morse exhibited his apparat.^L^^rvha^rei:;^^^^

/>h

;;»

it'

I.

I
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at the University, with Alfred Vail i„ the audience Vdlwas convinced that this telegraph, duly in^prov d „ flmand arrangement of parts, would open a new world to

deTed rbTthe""'" ""'l ''T
'^ '^' P-t. he s:'ronglyuesirea to be the man who should remake th*. or., i

paratus which clicked and swayed before hiL ^s ''j
rested on solid ground: he was I mechal dantve^;:

ettd. 'could ?
"""^ ^"^ ' ^'^^^ ^"^'^*'-

-Un-
settled Could electncty impel a message far enough forpractical success ? When Morse showed him his relav anddemonstrated how it lengthened indefinitely a Hnetf'^^o"mumcataon. Vail decided to embark in the'ent rpris and'as he afterward said, "sink or swim with i

''"^

He ^rsuaded his father to advance $2000 wh.vu f ^
enough .0 build a„ -.rumen" att^^b.rtco^S
defray the cost of patents. Morse now earned vkir!
Partnership with one-fourth interest inThe^S^ Su.espa.en.s: ,t bemg agreed that Vail should improvr.he ao

Va,l rolled tjp h,s sleeves and began work. On theTMrfloor of a small mill near his father's house in MorristoCm momhs of untiring labor, he prodtteed ins rumentsS
tne terms he bestowed upon them. His family with iu<ipnde ,„ one of the great inventors of all time h" e kepthe m,

1
m repair to this hour. With its erumbling waterv^eel ,t recalls one of the supreme expansions o e1e«rLai

sTum m W V: ""•'"I'"™
"-^ •" '"^ Nationa Museum, m Washmgton, ,s the original Morse telegraph as itcame mto the hands of Vail. Beside it are theSruments

developed from that telegraph a few months thereaftrb;

Morse's mechanism, in its first form, before Vail saw itwould send a message for only about forty I« ntmeant failure, unless much longer distances were feasible
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Here Professor Leonard D roi» u
of chemistry at New York uS' v

"""^'"^ '^' ^'^^'^

vital that he was admittt V ' '^' ^^'' ^^^"^ ^'^'P «°

using only one vol ai^ , GaleT""''^'
"'^"^ "-

graph of Joseph Henry tt up in aT"^
"'°" "'^ *^'^-

Morse use several cells am f!J. ^ ^"^ '" '^^'' ^^^^^

-gnet with many cit'of ti^inracfor"'^
''^^^"^^°-

was promptly done • af nnr.
'j"^^.'"'*^^^' "^ one coil. This

could be senf was multinhV ..?"'' ^° ^^'"^'^ ^ "^^^^^ge

of failure wL at aTend ' ^""^-^-^o'^. and all hazafd

sending a despatch eve™ hLw"?
°' "" "°^'^- ^"

number, as set forth Ta dict.onar" 'V^^'r '"^° '''

suppose, meant "wheat." W^n X. ^ '^' ''' "'

distant station, it was retrlliw f^ ""^^ '"'"'^^^ ^^ a

numeral was signaled bvt!n I u i"*"
" ^''^^*" E^ch

of correspondinHll^VLl^^^^^^^^^^^ Th^ ^^^^'^

mechanically moved alonrr . t,^
^ ^

:

^^'^'^ ^^Pe was
breaking J electrfc drift

*^?;;"7.^^'-"y -king and

passed to his chief invention ^hT
"' '"?''''"* ^^""^^

sented by dots and dm? °^ ^" ^'P^^^^et repre-

code of signals is recorded lIpT v^ ^" "'Pl'»'»«cal

fifty years before Jwr h' oal^'"lZ r'"".'""
'"^

twenty-four Greek letters Zr T\ *"' ^'=''™'= "«
each comprising five «L "'''"'""ed " five tablets,

•.ad one space VZ ToX^Z f^'''"
"""'' ""-'>

'eft side, indicated a par"SaS Lh,?
'^'"' ','"^i <"< the

tl-e right side indicate^a par,LI T« '" " """"' °"
•ablet. This plan was coined ra,".'' °- '* "^"'
"ays, issuing a. last in ,S cXs „f IT"''*"""

"""''
coaes of modem armies and

'if

iir

t If ff

il

tf

7 ;II
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navies. Written codes once occupied the leisure of Francis
Bacon, who in " The Advancement of Learning," pubHshedm i6os, showed how " a's " and " b's " could be arrangedm fives to signify an alphabet. For example, he represented

A 3- r^ r^^fe
• • ••

^j] If ir

C«.»* ZZ Tl
^**. . •»'

"XL . 5'amr

T. ... ; — V=-
A-- - C
M ..• 4^..
1 .. A
K **>iM.

I. — %-m.

M •^#» .... "U
i« — <»~.
o ••
^••••» ««M

ft. . /U^^.^ O
s.—r T
V «.

u ^^ W
^•-y= T
w..- t'

X-- M

P^»?" "''f°
^^"^ °^ ^^^"'-^ '^ ^870 TO Show the FirstForm of thk ALHHABEr and the Changes to thk Present Form

[By permission from The Century Magazine, New York. March. .,„.]

"e" by aabaa." He said: "This contrivance shows a
method of expressing and signifying one's mind to any dis-
tance by objects either visible or audible, provided that they
are capable of two differences, as bells, speaking-trumpets,
fire-works, or cannon." Abraham Rees, in his Cyclopedia,
published m 1809. revived the code of Bacon, using "

i
"
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and " 2 " instead of " a " anH " k >» « _
" „

"

. : . ^ ^"^ " as elements. Thuse was denoted by " 11211 " Tn tQ^ t !^ .

PhiladelpHia, p„.,ied "xhe ML"lSi:rH ? 0^;'^::of Conversing Through a Wall." in which knocks andcratches were the two diverse signals. He saw It fewer

tt lefr "r ' """'' "'^^^ ^^-^ P-t °f his code; "e"the letter oftenest used, he represented by a single scratch-one knock stood for "a." In the middle of severa Tiers'he mtroduced a space, and this defect, copied b^Mo toth.s day affl.cts five letters of his alphabet. For examplec .s represented by "... ", and is thus liable to confuMon wuh " ie." " i " being '<
. . ". and "e" being ' ''

In Germany the first electric telegraphs employed "a mag-nettc needle, whose swayings to the right or left signTfiedthe alphabet and the ten numerals. In this field Slingwas the pioneer, probably as early as 1830; in his code fsmgle movement to the rieht was " p " . c- 1

left was " t " rnnl! f. ' ^ ^'"^'^ '""^'O" *» the

^ Zru '
.

"^ '" "' frequency second to " e " Gaussand Weber m 1833. devised a like code; they sign fied e
''

by one motion to the left. Three years later sleinheil devised a code which differed but little from its fo runn '3 J
It .s clear that the German code-makers sought to Jivehe briefest signals to the letters most in use. Long beSretheir day prmters had ascertained in what proportLs thevanous letters are used in composition. In Engl h "e"comes first, then " t," "a," « n," "o," and "

s
"

«
z "

isemployed once while "e» is required sixty times.' Alfred
Vail, as Morse revised his signals, took counsel from TheJerscyman, then as now the local newspaper of Morristown
carefully noting in what quantities its types were divided
in ts ^ cases." Morse's original recorder, as we have seen,
held a pen or pencil which, as it swayed from side to side

«

1
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marked a zigzag on the paper traveling beneath. Vail
improved this instrument by giving its armature an up
and down motion, as in the familiar sounders of to-day
derived from his invention. He thus registered dots and
dashes in a continuous line, scoring an inestimable advance
on the unrecordable swings of German needles, or the zig-
zag lines of Morse's first register. Alfred Vail died in Mor-
ristown on January i8, 1859. It has been repeatedly de-
clared that he and not Morse devised the dot-and-dash
alphabet, a claim set forth in detail by the late Franklin
Leonard Pope, in ttte Century Magazine for April, 1888.
In the same magazine ,for March, 1912, Edward Lind Morse,
a son of Professor Morse controverts Mr. Pope, adducing
evidence newly discovered A decisive fact is that Alfred
Vail, in his book, " The American Electro-magnetic Tele-
graph," issued in Philadelphia in 1845, gives an illustrated
description of the dot-and-dash alphabet, which he credits
to Professor Morse, adding two pages of messages in its

symbols.

In the article just mentioned, Mr. Pope said, ascribing
to Vail the dot-and-dash alphabet: " Vail's conception of
an alphabetical code, based on the elements of time and
space, has never met with the appreciation that it deserves.
Its utility is not confined to electric telegraphy. It is used
to signal, by intermittent flashes of light, between far
distant stations of the Coast Survey, and between the dif-
ferent vessels of a fleet ; it is sounded upon whistles and
bells to convey intelligence to and from steamers cautiously
feeling their way through the obscurity of fogs; and, in
fact, nearly every day brings to notice some new field of
usefulness for this universal symbolic language. It ap-
peals to almost every one of our senses, for it may be inter-
preted with almost equal facility by the sight, the touch, the
taste, and the hearing. Indeed, with a charged electrical
conductor and a knowledge of Vail's alphabetical code, even
the transmitting and receiving instruments of the electric
telegraph may be dispensed with in emergencies,"
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The amended Morse alphabet was introduced to the pub-hc on January 24, ,838. at New York University: it
5'^^

were transnntted easily and clearly through t'en ^UeTofwire. In a few days Vail conducted an equally successful

apX°" V'VT'''' ^"^^•^"^^' PhnadeUratli'

aSfhorL;h M
^

' ""^^"••^g^d by these successes, nowauthorized Morse to apply for patents in Europe. With

to exh^ thtr ^"r^"
"^^* P^°"^^^^ *° ^-hington'to exhibit the elegraph to Congress. The Chairman of its

.rJ: T ' u
^^^'"^' ^'^'^"^^ ^hom an exhibition wasarranged in the Capitol. President Van Buren his cT

1838, viewed the telegraph at work with astonishment andcommendat on. The Hon Mr <^^i*u • ^"^ *"^

rennrtoK.-ii • •

^"^'^" ^^^ instructed to

line rorn wTT'''"^«^^°'°°^ *° ^"''^ ^" experimental
line from Washington to Baltimore. His faith in the tele-graph was as fervent as that of Morse. He agreed to

'

tZT S'"^'?''
'"^ ^'''"'' ^ P^'-*"^'- with one-fourth

interest in Morse's patent. This fourth was contributed nequal parts by Morse and Vail, reducing Vail's interest ^t noted from one-fourth to one-eighth. Smith was to behe legal adviser of the partnership, and accompany Morseto^Europe to obtain patents. Smith paying all expenses and

In the course of a long letter to Mr. Smith. Morse ut-tered a prophecy since more than fulfilled

:

new project which promises private o^r pubS: advantaee its not visionary to suppose that it would not beSbfforethe whole surface of this country would be channfled for

I 21"^^' ^i'l,^;^
*° diffuse, with the speed of ttuehta knowledge of all that is occurring throughout theSmaking, in fact, one neighborhood li the Se ounfry .'

J '4

:J

t.1

't • I.

(,;
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f
^"* *^%^"'fi''"e"t oi Morse's prophecy came with leaden

feet. On May i6. 1838. he sailed from New York for En^-
land. In London he found that Professor Wheatstone andMr. Cooke had patented a telegraph based on the deflec-
tions of five magnetic needles, and requiring six conductors
between its termmals. Morse demonstrated that his sys-
tem was much more simple and economical, while it in-
cluded an mdelible record. He was denied a patent for
England on the ground that his telegraph had been "pub-
lished. A full description had appeared in the Loudon
Mechamcs Magazine for February 10. 7838, copied from
Sillmans Journal i^r October, 1837. Morse then pro-
ceeded to France, where he had no difficulty in securing
a patent. He next sought to introduce his telegraph in Rus-
sia and accordingly entered into a contract to that end
with the Russian Counsellor of State, Count Meyendorff.
But the Czar refused to ratify the contract, as he thought
that malevolence could easily interrupt communication

Morse's visit to Europe, while a failure so far as hismam purpose was concerned, enabled him to form one of
the warmest friendships of his life. In Paris he heard of
the achievements of Daguerre, whose photogranhs were
then exciting the civilized world. He invited Dagucrre to
examine his telegraph, and requested permission to see the
results of Daguerre's experiments in the art of painting
with sunbeams. Daguerre received Morse with open arms
and explained every detail of his process, with a view to
Morse introducing it in America. Thirty minutes were re-
quired for an exposure at that time, so that portraiture was
out of the question until quick plates were devised When
Morse returned to America his brothers, Sidney and
Richard, erected on the roof of their new building on the
site of the present Morse Building, on the northeast corner
of Nassau and Beekman Streets, New York, "a palace for
the sun, as Mr. S. E. Morse was pleased to name it, a room
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in progress, he pursued h experirnt '^^^ "''"'"' ^'^

in his rooms at the New YorTr -"^ ^''^' '""^^^

Square, inalette^ofp^hl::^^:-^^^^^^^^

mended e?p"eri;Sin";Si^ "Tu"'"''
^^^ "''^'' I ->"

to encounter ^^as n ?he oua itv n/.r'*,''*
°^^^^^'^ I had

the common plated coDoerfn^nn ^^.u^^^L''' ^ obtained
which, of course was vervthfn

^* /^^ hardware shops
that impure. The fi?st exoerS '°^*''^

Y'*''
^''^^^' ^ml

cess was a vievv nf
f.''P^",'"5"t."owned with any sue

third-.^ory window on tL^r'*'""" S^"^^*^'
^'^"^ the

The timef if I recollect t v'^'t °^ ^^^ University,

to the action of the hS n th^^
'^^ ^^'' ^^^ ^^^P^^^d

minutes. ^ '* '" ^""^ ^^'""a. was about fifteen

person ,0 remain imn,ovaWe The ti ^for taKn'^
'"' ""

door view was frnm fiff»„ * .
""^ takmg an out-

considered too Z JtZV'"''''^ '"'""'^^' ^"^ this he

ficientlystinforafuceesXlr^Lrr' *° '^'"^•" ^"f"

had I mastered the p ocess of DaeuerrfV^T'''
''°^^^^'-'

to experiment, with a view tn o?^ ^^'J''?" ^ commenced
suit. I have now the exults of thf"^

th,s desirable re-

in September, or the b'egSng of OcSLrTsT' Th
'^''"

full length portraits of my daughter sLi?^.„7P ^-

^

group with some of her younrfrSs fhl'
^ ^''°. '"

out-of-doors, on the roof nf Ik tv : .
^^ ^^""^ ^^ken

telegraph, wWch r^J^ell all my toj;^'™
"'""'°'' "> ">'

1
5

;

3
l»«

f|

. 'I
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"Art is to be wonderfully enriched by this discovery.

•n K"**1[r°'^
and foohsh the idea which some express that it

will be the rum of art, or, rather, artists, for every one willbe his own painter. One eflfect. I think, will undoubtedly

S^irL f^
*^^

I^^l^'^y'
''°^^"'y ^»"bs that pass foV

spirited and .earned; those works which possess more een-

-n-ril^ff ^'*^°x"t* ''^^^'I'
''^^*"'^' forsooth, detail destroys

?! /I ^^*- ^^*"''*^' '" *^^ '^""'ts o* Daguerre's process,
has taken the pencil into her own hands, and she shows that
the minutest detail disturbs not the general repose. Artists
will learn how to paint, and amateurs, or, rather con-
noisseurs, how to criticise, how to look at Nature', and
therefore, how to estimate the value of true art. Our
studies will now be .enriched with sketches from Nature
which we can store up during the summer, as the bee
gathers her sweets for winter, and we shall thus have rich
materials for composition, and an exhaustless store for the
imagination to feed upon."

Morse became so skilful with his camera that, in No-
vember, 1840, he records taking a portrait in ten seconds.
As Daguerre's process was not patented in the United
States, a good many enterprising young fellows came to
Morse for instruction in photography, that they might
travel through the country and reap a goodly harvest. In
this way he launched at least twenty camerists who acquired
local fame.

Apart from his friendship with Daguerre, Morse's visit
of ten months to Europe bore no fruit whatever. He came
home in April, 1839, having failed to induce any govern-
ment to adopt his telegraph. The only patent he secured,
that from France, was tied up with conditions which ren-
dered it worthless. Meanwhile not only had Congress
omitted to vote the $30,000, which Morse and his partners
had confidently expected, but the House had fallen into
utter apathy regarding the whole scheme of electric teleg-
raphy. At this ebb in their fortunes, Judge Vail became
thoroughly disheartened, and no wonder. His advances in
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mated"' Hir'' 77 *''" '' '''' °"*'^* M^- ^^^ esti-mated His son had reconstructed, or. rather, recreatedthe instruments of Morse. He had conducted the «h hi
t.ons in New York. Philadelphia, and Wa ng^^rfhkhhad been reported with eulogy to Congress. To secure thecooperation of Mr. Chairman Smith. Alfred Vail had

Tm tH"v°""''''
''^ °"^'"^' '"^--^ - Te net ; tu'nsfrom the Morse patent. And what added to Judge Val"s

swept the country, laymg a heavy hand upon the Soeedwell ron Works. But Morse, although n^a^ the end of

at, h ,7'/"
"° ^'- R-^y-t-halt. His hopes dashedand chilled, were irrepressible. He was willing ti take ashce of bread if refused a loaf. He modified hi requestfor aid from Congress, asking a grant of $3..;oo to buTdahne between the White House or one of the Departments

terest one wouldShink wouldS tK aTie.^JT
?""

quire if they could render som7as stance For 1° Ttwo years past. I have devoted anrnvtSie fnH "l^means, living on a mere pittance denyTng myself all ole"./ures. and even necessary food that I mifh? ht, ^ ^^'

put my telegraph into 'ucraVosYtion^jforSTonV'sT aso insure success to the common enterprise I am Crushedfor want of means, and means of so trifling a character tl

whole" ml:t:r'°"s"; unles T" at Te ^at 'from^'^

itTn^i ift"
'^ ^^'"P^"^^' how:v:^eTucrant/>:^°ro le^:t, and. if I once get engaged in my profession again thetdegraph and its proprietors wil/u?ge me fr?m

"
t in

'"Hope deferred maketh the heart sick.' It is true,

i

I
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and I have known the full meaning of it. Nothine but the
consciousness that I have an invention which is to mark
an era in human civilization, and which is to contribute to
the happiness of milhons. would have sustained me through
so many and such lengthened trials of patience in perfect-
ing It.

*^

In December, 1842, Morse took his final stand ; once again
he applied for aid to Congress, resolved that in case he
received no for an answer he would return to his tasel
and abandon telegraphy for good and all. He was greatly
heartened when the Committee on Commerce, for the sec-
ond time, recommended an appropriation of $30,000 in
furtherance of his plans. The bill passed by a vote of 89
Yeas to 83 Nays; all the New Jersey votes, six in number,
thanks to the activity of Judge Vail, were Yeas. Had these
votes been withheld, or adverse, the appropriation would
have been lost. In the Senate, during the last hour of its
session, March 3, 1843, the bill was passed, and then duly
signed by the President. Morse long afterward wrote to a
friend

;

"
P'M?'** ^^^ turning point in the history of the tele-

graph. My personal funds were reduced to the fraction of
a dollar

;
and had the passage of the bill failed from any

cause, there would have been little prospect of another at-
tempt on my part to introduce to the world my new in-
vention. ^

On March 4, 1843, Morse wrote to Vail

:

" ^°", ^*!l
^^ 8:lad to learn, doubtless, that my bill has

passed the Senate without a division, and without opposi-
tion so that now the telegraphic enterprise begins to look
bright. ... The whole delegation of your State, without
exception, deserve the highest gratitude of us all."

Morse forthwith became superintendent of the telegraph
line which was to unite Washington with Baltimore. His
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conversation between the two cities, the first in a series

which shall end only with the last page of American history.

At first, both in Washington and Baltimore, skepticism pre-

vailed as to this mysterious telegraph. But this was to be
banished, and within two days after Miss Ellsworth's

despatch, when on May 26, the National Democratic Con-
vention met in Baltimore, to nominate candidates for its

ticket, the Vice-Presidency was offered to Silas Wright.
His declination, received by telegraph, was hailed by the

delegates with incredulity. When their messenger from
Washington confirmed the telegram, doubts were at an end.

But such faith in the telegraph as might exist bore little

fruit in works. For its first four days its income was, in

all, one cent—at th^ Washington office. On the fifth day
the receipts were twelve and a half cents. The sixth day
was Sunday. On the seventh day sixty cents came in ; next
day, one dollar and thirty-two cents ; next day, one dollar

and four cents. Almost two years later, for the quarter

ending March 31, 1846, the receipts of the line were only

$203.43. Let us reca" the rates : at first one cent for four
characters: afterward, from Washington to Baltimore, ten

cents for ten words, and one cent for each additional word

;

from Washington to New York, fifty cents for ten words,
and five cents for each extra word.

Disappointing as his financial returns undoubtedly were,
Morse now carried out a highly important scientific applica-

tion of his telegraph. In 1839 he had suggested to Arago,
in Paris, that the telegraph could determine longitudes

with a new accuracy. On June 12, 1844, Captain Charles

Wilkes, who had commanded the famous expedition around
the world, ascertained by telegraph that Battle Monument
Square, in BaUimore, is i minute, 34.868 seconds east of
the Capitol in Washington. About this time Morse recast

and improved his alphabet, failing, however, to drop the

sp^cings, which, to this day, mar his code. In European
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codes these spacings do not occur. In a minor detail of
communication. Morse now inaugurated a practice which
has greatly economized the time and cost of telegraphy bv
devismg brief and simple abbreviations of the words and
phrases most in use. His lists, much extended since his
day. have spread from telegraphers to stenographers and
ordmary note-takers, with gain all round. Usually the let-
ters chosen for an abbreviation suggest the word, as "

ate
"

The Baltimorb Recording Instrument of 1844Now in the National Museum, Washington, D. C.

for "Atlantic." Parallel with the shortening of words has
proceeded the development of secret codes. In these codes
the words must be as unlike as possible, and each, of course.'
bears no suggestion of the phrase or the sentence which it
signifies. " Medehulp " in a cable code means " your order
for additional goods received too late to ship with previous
order: will forward at once." By an international agree-
ment, no code-word may exceed ten letters. Astonishing
accuracy is attained in handling these codes, especially when

H«
$'"'

I
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one remembers that the words follow one another in arbi-
trary succession, in what seems to be sheer nonsense. An
operator m New York, receiving code messages from an
Atlantic cable, has fallen into but one error in a year and a
half But from the fruitage of to-day let us return to the
hard work of planting the seeds of modern telegraphy

Congress, in addition to its original grant of $30,000.
voted $8,000 toward the maintenance of the line joining
Washington with Baltimore. Further aid, urgently needed,
was refused. Morse offered his patents to the Government
for $100,000. The Hon. Cave Johnson, Postmaster-Gen-
eral, reported: "The operation of the telegraph between
Washington and Baltimore has not satisfied me that under
any rate of postage that could be adopted, its revenues
could be made equal to its expenditures." Thus ended the
hopes of Morse that his telegraph should be a governmental
mode of communication, supplementing the Post Office, as
now in Great Britain and the leading countries of Conti-
nental Europe. Morse and his fellow-owners of the tele-
graph patent, thus finding impossible the national adoption
of their enterprise, on May 15, 1845, organized " The Mag-
netic Telegraph Company," for the purpose of constructing
and operating a telegraph line from New York to Wash-
ington. All concerned were confident that the longer a
line, within reasonable limits, the more business per mile
It would enjoy. Their company, the first of many such
companies m America, received subscriptions to the amount
of $15,000. A leading house of bankers in Washington,
Corcoran & Riggs, headed the list with $1,000. Among the
subscribers of $500 each was Ezra Cornell. This time
Morse's hopes were not merely fulfilled, but exceeded.
With the extension of wires from Baltimore to New York
began the triumphs of American telegraphy. As soon as
April 20, 1846, he was able to say: "A few weeks more
and Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Wash-

Uilif
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branch lines of 30 to'40 "^ each th '" "^ "^"^
in which 94 characters werT ^stinct^; u^ifr'-'

*'''^"'"

"te. In one instance a batterv n f ^ " '" °"" '"'"-

of 130 miles with TerfecrsuTcess ' "'^ °^"*^^ ^ ''-

DelbertX6:°' *"""'^^'°"' '^^ '^^^^ ''^^ ^^ say on

Mexlo! -s 'a:ciiref;ifa^^ ^.^ ^^e war with
at the rate of 99 letter^s perS e M^luTr^''' ^'"^
have printed these charactersT the r.

5^/^''^"' operators
letters per minute.

. . .He must h. IT °^ ^' ""^"^ ^' ^77
can write legibly more than^^i^?,f

expert penman who
quently, my^ mode of comm^ic./r P"" "?'""*^'' ^°"««-
e.ua., tHe most expedSrSfLor^f ^cord^^

r,«^ «!' » . ,
°" confound your 'm'c' «f'^»

here. fo. a. »JUl.r^e^,: rj^rr

them so that they shall not be '*' The hi- •
^ ?

.on.co.™„„wordwfflge„era^,^-,„^XtT„;T,t:
eas^y ask you ,o repeat the whole, for exa„,ple,-. Butemade comm™,catio„ in favor of majority ruIe.L' b" L'made rom- in fav- of maj. rule ' "

AlthouEh Vail's expertne^ as an 'operator came to himslowly, hts commanding ability as an inventor was fa Zl
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swing from the morning that telegraphy was installed as a
business enterprise. At first a receiving relay weighed 185
pounds

:
this he rapidly reduced. To-day an effective relay

is but four ounces in weight. Vail, who had the ear and
touch of an accomplished musician, soon found that he could
send well-timed free-hand signals, discarding the port-rule,
or type-carrier, of Morse, with its incidental botheration.'
In a few weeks he constructed a circuit-closer in the shape
of a finger key, by which signals could be readily sent. A
spring lever form of this device, suggested by Thomas C.
Avery, of New York, was next built and improved. Its

I!

Vail's Original Fingbr Key of 1844
[In the cabinet of the Western Union Telegraph Co., New York.]

essential features have been inherited by every key manipu-
lated at this hour by operators throughout America.
A further simplification of equal worth entered next, and

quite unbidden. Operators of quick ear soon interpreted
signals solely by the sound of the armature-lever. Morse
always r e^arded the permanent marking of signals on
paper as tne core of his system, and, dreading liability for
error, he stoutly opposed this reading by ear. But it ex-
tended itself irresistibly ; it was simple, and, to everybody's
astonishment, it was accurate as well. Hearing was dis-

covered to be able to do new work, and to do it perfectly.

The Morse recorder has passed out of use except in schools
where, to learners in pairs, it declares how they stand in
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speed and accuracy from day to day. Sounds, at first

telegram. To augment their efficiency, modern receivLmstruments are manufactured to emit a loud, clear note
^

In he mstrument of Morse and Vail, as modified by laterinventors much survives of the simple apparatus devisedby Joseph Henry in Albany. i„ ,831. a year before Seembarked on the Sully. Henry's battery of several cellsaffordmg h.m an mtense current, his wire circuit, his elec o-'magnet of many coils, his armature-lever, and the be^struck by that lever. ', serve to-day on the operator's taWegreaty bettered in form and material, but changed in noessentml particular. Henry's rough-and-ready transmittera wire dipped m mercury, is replaced by Vail's finger-key'The adjustabk stops, between which the armature playl'borrowed by Henry from Page, maintain themselves as fn-'
dispensable. Pnor to 1837. the American telegraph wasthe work of Morse and Henry. During the seven ye^rwhich followed X837, it was remodeled by Vail. Gradually
the contributions of Morse have fallen into disuse, and themstrument of to-day is virtually due to Henry and Vail
Often the question arises. Why did not Vail lay claim toperfecting the Morse apparatus? The late FranklinLeonard Pope discussed this question in the Century Majra-

zme, of April, :888. in an article already mentioned Aftera review of the facts, he concluded that Vail deemed thathe had merely improved the inventions of Morse; althoughm realty, he transformed them almost beyond recognition
Vail. too. seems to have believed that, as a partner with
Morse, he was debarred from taking out patents in his ownname Moreover, the Morse patents were constantly and
bitterly assailed in the courts, and Vail, as a co-proprietor of
them, could neither with honor, nor safety, set up any per-
sonal clamis. To use his own words, inscribed on a model
of his mdenting register, he " wished to preserve the peace-
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ll\T''^ u ?/
*"^^"*'°"" I" the joint venture of Morse

But hTl \ J "" -cloubtedly the captain of the sh p

knltd^r
^^"'^ "^^^^ ^° ^^^ ^^^^ -^^ ^^- '^^ ever ac'-

While Morse was experimenting with his telegraph inhe summer of 1842. he proved that its signals St^kethear way through water as well as overland He Zl op!per ware, one-twelfth of an inch thick, and insulated k wit'hpitch tar, and Ind.a rubber. The cable thus produced waslaul from the Battery at the foot of ManhatL Island toGovernors Island, about a mile off. Three or four char^

th?"
.'' T *^^"^!"'"e^' -hen the line was severed bythe anchor of a passing ship. During the following De^cember Morse repeated this experiment, with gratifyingsu cess, m the canal at Washington. He naturally^egar'^edwnh confidence the project for an Atlantic cable. On Serntember 30. 1854, he wrote to Faraday:

^
" Taking for granted a successful resnU r.f tu^

ment on the propulsion of a current o thT qu reS dist^ncTthat IS to say, from Newfoundland to IrelVnr? T 1,0
'

posed that the cable conductor be constructed in th'. ^fTowmg manner: The conducting wires of the drcuU to

t

he purest copper, each not less than one-e ehth of in ?nohin sectiona diameter. Each wire to be nsufated to Sthickness also of one-eighth of an inch with guUa peVhaIf It should be decided by the company that in the fir^;instance a smgle conductor shall be laid^down hen a th?nube of lead, about one-sixteenth of an inch in thickness isto be drawn over the wire conductor and its eutta oerch^covering, and then a series of strands of common roSwteand of hempen cord, or rope yam of the sai^e s°ze sav Tour

Srandtkh ttT; ^"'
*'V"*-"^

*h^ '^«-' are to be hMparallel with the interior conducting w re. on the exterinr nf
the tube, and these are to be confined in place by two pracords wound m contrary directions and crossing each

fnches
''^""^ *^e ^^^•e ^t intervals, of. say. nine orVelve
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h.^^'? ^J?*'^*"
^"^^^' ^'°^^'^ ^^« commissioned to layhe first Atlantic cable. Morse was an invited guest Hetook a keen interest in the unremitting labor of paying oulhe hne and testmg its conductivity. On the fateful mor^ing of August II. 1857. the line parted abruptly, and Mo sewas obhged to return to England. Next'ye'r a secondcable was la,d. only to prove a failure. For a decisive expenment. the Great Eastern, much the largest steam hi of

"^^^^^^^ -rz'r ^^^^4^"-^^^
,
aaiung on jujy 13, 1866. Two weeks thereafter the

.T^UHr^rre."^
'-''- ''-' '° -- -" -^

But let us turn back a page or two of telegraphic his-

The General Commercial Telegraph Company of Londonwas tten operating the British telegraphs witlf Whea.stone

"eom^ltr
"«'"^"^'™"'""^. which required two wireto complete a orcmt, w,th only one-half the speed of the

for a thousand pounds, plus one-fourth of the cash thevwotdd save tte,r purchasers. This offer was declined. SOctober 9, Morse wrote to his daughter:

ftlflSish-tJe:r;^^o?^™rleLrX:trs%o

" fi^
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In Vienna Morse exhibited his telegraph to the Emperor
and Empress of Austria. Proceeding to Paris, he renewed
his acquamtance with Arago, who presented him and his
telegraph to the French Chamber of Deputies. Here as
elsewhere throughout his tour, Morse received hearty com-
mendation, only vocal, however, and with this and nothing
else to cheer him he returned home. In 1846 his American
patent was reissued: it defined with new precision the
claims of his original patent of 1840. From day to day he
could watch, with fatherly pride, the building of telegraph
hues as they radiated from New York, Boston, and Wash-
mgton. It was apprehended that the Hudson River might
not be crossed with success. A cable, duly hid, worked
perfectly from the morlient of its immersion. Regarding aprmtmg telegraph, he wrote on April 20, 1846, to M
Brequet, a French electrician

:

\r'}i
' ' ^y .^"^^d and co-proprietor in the Telegraph, Mr.Vail some time in 1837. was intent on producing a prSSt-ing telegraph, and gave the project much thought. I uni-formly discouraged him. however, on the ground not that

^^.uVl^u T^^
'^practicable, but, in comparison with themethod I had devised worthless, since, were such a mode

perfectly accomplished and in actual use, my more simplemode would ...itably supersede the more complicated
mode. Mr. Vail, in his work entitled 'The American
Electro-magTietic Telegraph,' discusses the whole matter.
Experience has proved that when my system is put to the
test in competition with the common letter-printine tele-
graphs of Europe, mine has proved superior. In Vienna,
for example, Mr. Bain's letter-printer, the most ingenious of
all, was examined with mine publicly before one of the
largest and most learned assemblies ever convened in that
capital, and the American Telegraph carried the day by
acclamation, and is now adopted by that Government."

Until 1847, when Morse was fifty-six years of age, he was
all but homeless frpm the day he left his father's house in
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This was a severe har,Uhm , ,". .
°" ''""'"'one.

would be res, and peace. B„, .his hope was ullfilkd "^was constantly obliged to withstand infrin^^ „, 'vpatents. Again and again in the courts b.T£ ? .
"

evidence that always won him vi tor^ But 11 •"1"'°"

patent granted in 1840. expired June 19. 1854 It was ex

T^t:Z^^:!^'^ --^ -—nle^d-n

S.X o'clock, and remained in his study untreiehtolSwhen he had breakfast. Most of hi' day ^af occuptd

telegraph key
:
by ,ts aid he could converse with friends hun-dreds of miles away. He had conferred a nervous svstemupon America; it vibrated at his will, greatly to hTaStd
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cheer. Some years after taking up his residence at Locust
Grove, he bought a commodious house at No. 5 West
Twenty-second Street, New York, the third house west of
Fifth Avenue. This became his home in winter, and a
charming home it was, with its broad library and study,
adorned with pictures from his own brush. Here the pres-
ent writer was presented to him in his eightieth year. Even
then he stood erect, with a dignity and courtesy unaffected
by his bw den of years. He said that he had just received
pleasant news from Germany: "Many German inventors
have devised new and ingenious telegraph instruments, but
from every quarter of the empire they ask for the Morse."
Morse, as we have seen, obtained but one patent in

Europe, namely, from France, and this was burdened with
conditions which made it valueless. Far and wide through-
out Europe, however, his apparatus went into service, and
details of practice, worked out in America at his instance,
were adopted in all the leading countries of the Continent.
In view of these facts, and in view of the comparatively
scant remuneration which he had enjoyed from his Amer-
ican patents, Morse, in 1857, by the advice of friends hold-
ing high official stations, issued a memorial claiming some
indemnity from the Governments of Europe within whose
borders his telegraph was at work. General Lewis Cass,
Secretary of State, sent copies of this memorial to Min-
isters of the United States in Europe, soliciting their good
offices on behalf of the inventor. His appeal was favorably
received. Count Walewski, Minister of Foreign Affairs for
France, acted as secretary of the international committee
which took a testimonial in hand. He addressed to Morse
this cordial note:

"Paris, September i, 1858.
" Sir : It is with lively satisfaction that I have the honor

to announce to you that the sum of four hundred thousand
francs will be remitted to you, in four annuities, in the name
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cany, and of Turktv II I„ h' „ ^ *"'• "' ?*«''n. of Tu«.
ward. alloMher mL '

f „t '''' "J".'""'''
»"<' •« • «•

can better toX tCihU c^,^' "".'"', '"""" Nothing
(imrat of public Sudl^whi^r''''' '" "' r'"""''' ""c '"^
excited. . .

" ^""'"* "'«'• your invention h.. so justly

rect^'frlti'""*' " "" "' °' '"'«». Mors,

was fo,lo„e,l by ar^froL^ZLTSeirtt'
rrifv3r.''re;;ib "

"-^ ""' -'"'"SeraL-

is Stdnheil's note to Morse

:

'' '' '°- "^^^

most beautiful mode of "ommunJ.'t.''"''''^^ ^''"P'^^*' ^"<J

one-half the conducting wTrra^f^Z nLS'"'/'^"^^^
^^

cheaper. Now it will k^ ." ; .
"^^^^ '* surer and

contribution toward olvine the
''*'?" \^' '^ '^^'

•"'

rewarded by mrfriends,-n?',,^''.^''^n* Tr^'''""^
^'^^"'d bi

the wish that as I contrib^^^^^^
^"* ^ ^^""°* ^"PP'-^^s

mentofyour nvention n Fnrli
^'''^"'"^ ^'^^ acknowledg-

procure my portion of rew.rH^- ' T ^°". "^^^ ^'^ '"^''"^d to

tainly be z mUeex^lZZt'" ^"''".'^- ^* ^-^"'^ cer-

tory.^he ex:;mpfe of^P^';^^^^'^,-- '" ^^^ -''rld's his-

Of their lifetime^n solvingr sl^: probrerappe^S^n^f

I ,1 : f^

(.
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M rivali, but as friends, each striving that the services of
the one should be rewarded in the land of the other."

The example of Europe in behalf of Morse was not fol-

lowed by America with regard to the eminent German elec-
trician. His great contribution to the wealth of the United
States never brought him anything beyond vocal thanks.
When Morse was well advanced in the eighth decade of

his life, his friends, a numerous and influential band, re-
solved to accord him a public banquet at Delmonico's. This
entertainment took place on December 29, 1868. Chief
Justice Chase, who had been Secretary of the Treasury in
the Cabinet of President Lincoln, was chairman. Daniel
Huntington, the eminent artist of New York, who had been
a pupil of Morse's, paid him an eloquent tribute as an artist

whose successes at the easel had prefigured his triumphs in
telegraphy.*

Morse was a man of clinging aflFections. Gratitude, once
aroused in his heart, was undying. Of Allston, his master

•On October 5, 191 1, the Western Union Telegraph Company, at
its headquarters in New York, reported the following interesting
facts and figures. They present a wonderful advance within a
period of less than seventy years from May 94, 1843, when Pro-
fessor Morse sent his famous despatch from Washington to Bal-
timore

—

The longest land line of the Company, without a repeater, stretches
from Ogden, Utah, to Portland, Oregon, 908 miles. Its longest
ocean cable unites Canso, Nova Scotia, with Land's End, England,
1,563 nautical miles apart. During the past thirty years manual
transmission has not increased its pace. Ordinary operators send
35 words a minute; the quickest men reach 40 words a minute, with
an occasional spurt of 5a words. Many operators receive their mes-
sages directly on a typewriter.

Mechanical transmission is gaining ground steadily. First of all
the signals are reduced to perforations in a paper strip. This strip
is rapidly swept between two metallic springs; at each perforation
these springs meet, allowing an electric pulse to enter the line. On
the line connecting Chicago and San Francisco by the southern
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tolegc Alston, wkbrated painting of JmmL T^!p.cturc which COS. M„r« seven thousand doZ tas^d

ogica Department of Yale. An equal donation went^

ttefa?rktTr '-f
^'-' '^^

'-'^•"

fuA^u A r
^ ^°"'^*' ^'^"^ commendable promoti-

Laws. This honor came from the hands of President Day
.

^.J°'
- P-^^^or of physics, had undoubtedly given MorTehis first impulse toward the telegraph. This degree f^';'

on oc..nUler^ h re re "uhat o" ZT" " '""P'°^'«»

minute are forwarded On ..iU • •
*^" ''"•" »5° '«"«"

«

.i«uua„eous.rdtpitch?d TtZTcZ'ZTorcr "*? '^
such messages seem to be the limit of ?.a iWe pr.!". Zl

'°"''

New York and Chicaeo New Vorir a«^ n ^ pracuce. Between
pair, of cities, the automadcTele^ve« or^^^^^

*"' '•^"" °^''"

writers.
receivers print their messages on type.

The original wire from Washington to Baltimore „-. , ^

from each terminal at once while ^t*L '«'«fi^a™s are sent

phonic conversations are" progress
"*"• *""*' *'«• *«'«-

3o:Jro;;rr^;n;tpYor" """^^ ^^'•^''^•' ^^-^-^ '>-^
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his alma mater was the most cherished of the scores of
distinctions showered upon him by colleges and universities,

by learned societies at home and abroad, and by nations
all the way from Turkey to Sweden, Devotion to Yale
was always part and parcel of Morse's religion.

As he advanced in years he suffered the inevitable in-

firmities of old age. One morning in the summer of 1869,
as he was going upstairs, he fell and broke a leg. This
kept him in bed three weeks: he endured the severe pain
and imprisonment with serenity. Thanks to his unimpaired
constitution, shortly after he was able to come downstairs,
he threw away his crut9h and walked about almost as erect
as ever.

Other afflictions befell him, harder to bear. In the autumn
of 1868, his brother, Richard, the youngest of the trio, died
abroad. In 1871, Sidney, his only surviving brother, passed
away. The ties of affection binding these three together
were strong. It may be fitting here to mention an act in

which they joined to do honor to their father's memory.
Rev. Dr. Morse died, leaving no estate whatever, and his

debts, amounting to a considerable sum, were assumed by
his sons. At first Samuel could contribute nothing. When
prosperity came to him. he insisted upon paying one-third, so
that all the brothers might share and share alike.

Much comes to a man by remaining on ea. .h, even when
he remains long after the labors which have won him
renown. In his eighty-first year, Morse received the un-
usual honor of having his statue reared in the city which
had long been his home, and where he had accomplished his

great work. This statue, of heroic size, was unveiled in

Central Park, New York, on June 10, 1871. It was modeled
by Byron M. Pickett, and cast in bronze by Maurice I.

Power. It stands close to the portal at Seventy-second
Street. Another statue, this time of Benjamin Franklin, was
erected soon afterward, and, most appropriately, in Printing
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who. like himself h,H K-
" «'" American

of a ma .'r Morse „1"
'"'"'''' !'"^'"""' »'"- '"= "and

strength a little ;rZ ',"

'""'f
^"''' ^'"""^ '"

invilation. The dav haH h
'"'' °" =«<^P''»e "«

terlycold asmLhtL K """""'^ '^'"'«"; " »as bit-

Morse had wS wn^Hen^rdTar" " "'t'"'^^'
^""

from the bronze, he said " itVn r™"""''
"" '^°«""S

zens
:
I esteem it one ^TL I, ,! ^"^

°''°°' """I P^l'ow-citi-

b^en designaTed ^perform ttffi:""/ "''•; *"'" ""«
'he fine statue of m,r inn=. ,° ""™''"« "''^ <^>-

When requested to a en .h"°'r/"r
™™"" '^^Wi"

W, but llould not e t s a f'^U'.T 7,"^" '" "^
hftedtothesDof P„„J- . '

Y<^s. 'H have to be

one has more reason^?
""'^^ "° '"'°«^ ''•<'™ ™- No

his illusrus'TlTeoTT "'"'"'''''" "'^-''- May

folritTe^rd toi^ttr^^^^^^^^r ^;
-'^

-anner was tl.at-orh^h "r d 1™' "^hfT'T t"

I '
'

' -1

^ 'I



CHARLES GOODYEAR
Air and water, food and shelter, were the first gifts of

Nature to man. Amid his lowly kindred he soon declared
his primacy by wielding sticks and stones as weapons and
tools, by plaiting leaves and grass into roofs, by rending
hides into raiment. Next he shaped flints into rude chisels
and knives, and, using as an awl a thorn plucked from a
cactus, he bade a smew fasten one hide to another In a
golden hour he caught a spark struck from flints, and thus
harnessed flame to hollow a tree into a canoe, to harden clay
into pottery, to smelt lead and iron from their ores. In nevv
intensities, fire fused sand into glass, and alloyed carbon
with iron to form steel. Meantime arts of equal dignity
arose without aid from fire: hides were tanned into leather
paper was unrolled from birchbark, from the papyrus, from
the fibers of many other plants. Thus were gifts of Nature
exalted in value by art: the tanner added new strength and
durabihty to a sheepskin; the steelmaker bestowed upon
iron a heightened elasticity. Tanning, steelmaking, and
their sister arts date back so far that their birth has faded
even from myth and legend. From those remote times to
the present day there has been but one worthy addition to
glass and pottery, leather and paper, namely, the vulcanized
rubber due to Charles Goodyear. Were it as cheap as glass
or steel, it would be just as commonly and usefully em-
ployed.

^

Charles Goodyear was born in New Haven, Connecticut
on December 29. 1800, of that sound New England stock
which has given many leaders to America. His father,
Amasa Goodyear, was descended from Stephen Goodyear'
successor to Governor Eaton as head of the company of
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London merchants who, in 1683. founded the colony ofNew Haven. Charles Goodyear, as a boy. was studbusand resolute, giving dear promise of the mar In ytuthhe had some thought of entering the Christian minChroughout hfe his religious faith was an unfailingS^every onset and repulse. At seventeen he went to PhZdelphia. where he mastered the hardware trade in an an

fu7neTt ' °!^
'"" ^""- ^'^^ ^^P-'-- ^h" "ainedt

At twent ^"^^r"""'
'' ' ''''' P"'°^' ^^ -^ «hall noteAt twenty-one he returned to New Haven, and became apartner w,th his father in the firm of Amasa GoodyeTr &Som They manufactured metal buttons and spoonfcythes and clocks. Several of their other products were

ZZ TY '*"'' '^""^ ''y '""^ ^'^- Goodyetr. Othese the best were the forks, which slowly supplanteddumsy tools forged from wrought-iron at lo'ca s"Ascustomers grudgingly bought these steel forks.TouT^Goodyear learned a lesson he never forgot. The forks werf

nth XT""> 'r'''-''-'
''''' ^'^^ H^htnesrand finfmish often excited suspicion. Not seldom a well-to-dofarmer deemed that he paid the inventor a compliment in ac-ceptmg one of h.s forks as a present. In produaW other

eW rr .' "°''''^' ^"' ^°"^^ ^-P'^ farm machinery theelder Goodyear was constantly at work. His examJe actedas a spur ,, ,,, ^^^ ,.^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^ brimm^g'^ h

w convenience, tor the use of men. Those whirh fir=f ««gaged my attention were in fte hardware Ita^and sach «

H
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Tp? /T^'''^*?^
connected with my occupation. When-ever I observed an article in common use in which therewas obviously a great defect, I commonly applied my mindo the subject to find, if possible, the best way of impro^.W

xt, or removing the defect, always contesting the commCnmaxim that, for the interest of trade. ' things should bemade so that they will not last too long.
"

In 1824, Goodyear married Clarissii Beecher; their happy
union was blessed with seven children.* No matter how
due the straits into which Goodyear repeatedly fell, his wife
bore her part with unrepining cheerfulness. During her
husband's long battle, she looked for victory with his own
invincible faith. In the second year of their marriage
Goodyear returned to Philadelphia, where he established
a hardware store, mainly stocked from his father's work-
shop in New Haven. At first this business thrived, but
Goodyear gave credit too freely, and in 1830 he was obliged
to suspend payment, his creditors granting him a long
period for the discharge of their claims. He refused to
avail himself of the bankrupt law, partly because bankruptcy
would divest him of titles to unfinished inventions. His
decision was unfortunate: his prestige in banking circles
was gone, and his difficulties went steadily xVom bad to

Of these children two survive: Miss Clarissa Goodyear of Win
sted. Connecticut, and Professor William Henry Goodyear Curator
of the Department of Fine Arts in the Brooklyn Institute of Artsand Sciences. He has acquired international honors as a student
and author m the field of fine art. Especially acute and fruitful are
his studies of refinements in architectural design.
Nelson Goodyear, of New York, a grandson of Charles Goodyear

IS the inventor of a variety of acetylene and other gas apparatus'
both for Illumination and for generating and burning combustible
gas, »n connection with oxygen, as a source of intense heat He rep
resents the fourth generation in a remarkable line of inventors
His father Charles Goodyear H., greatly improved the welt-sewinK
machine that bears his name.
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Sin,! 1. t ""T"
'^"' '"'' ^83'" ^prisoned for drttHappUy he found merciful men among his jailers who aUowed h,m .0 use a bench and ,«„s. Mor than once hethus earned enough in prison to send bread to his" if!and children. He faced all this hardship without fli^cWn^or complamt. As to his feelings in bondage, he "'^7=

ch^^ged Th"""
"' ""'""'^ ^"""' '" «'= -re n?v ;changed, my hopes were never for one moment depressed "

In those dark days, the profits from his ingenuity thoughsmall, determined Goodyear to set up as an invento pTomboy^.ood he had worked with tools; as a manufaleflnda merchant he had learned just what people warned and

Me T -.'k'k?'
'"=>' ""' ''""y "> leave unbought' He

an oid'a
",„' '^"'"; '"" " »- -'s" >™e .h« ma";

His tthe^ h "h TJ''" *° '""^"""S "=" ^"-i '"terHIS father had made his mark by improving the tools andmachmery for farms. Why did not ciarles G«,d;cT stfck

irfSru^anriSj^t-ra:::---^

It soon d,d from the warmth and pressure of my haTd ''

Gum elastic first came to the United States about 1800

Tuic 'ofT h""'
"'"^ *'^ "^^'^^^ ^--^d it from^e

uice of the Hevea and other trees. Even in its crudelumps and flakes, as imported from Para to New York itwas a substance to excite the curiosity of a brain so in-
qu.s,t,ve a.d exploring as Goodyear's' He noticed thj^

I,
!
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while this gum was soft and yielding, it was tough in an
extraordinary degree; it would stretch further than any
other material he had ever handled ; it was waterproof, so as
to be made into overshoes and raincoats. Lut with all these
excellent qualities, gum elastic had glaring faults. The
natives who gathered the gum molded it into galoshes that
lasted for years, although in winter they froze to the hard-
ness of iron, and in summer became as soft as suet All the
wares made in North America had the same limited service-
ability. Yet why should not Yankee ingenuity and skill
surpass the crude and faulty manufactures of Indians in
urazil? Over and over again the manufacturers of Con-
necticut and Massachusetts believed that they had come
upon the secret of preserving and curing gum elastic, only
to land in one disastrous failure after another. That the
^st and worst of thesq failures was impending came to
Uoodyear s knowledge in an unexpected way.

In New York, one morning, at the wareroom of the Rox-
bury Rubber Company, he examined a life-preserver, to
find that Its mode of inflation was defective. Some weeks
afterward he revisited this wareroom, offering for sale anew and improved tube which he had devised for this life-
preserver At once the Roxbury agent saw that there
stood before him an inventor of talent. He disclosed to
Goodyear that rubber, as then manufactured, was liable to
decompose at a temperature of ioo° Fahrenheit, or so. He
declared that if Goodyear could prevent this ruinous change
he would not only enrich himself, he would ward off bank-
ruptcy from factories whose owners had risked their all
Goodyear had supposed that, before huge fortunes had been
embarked m this business, its obstacles had been wholly
surmounted. He went home to ponder deeply what he
had heard. For weeks he revolved in his brain the problem
Of curing or tanning rubber into an indifference such as
leather displays to ordinary cold and heat. Surely he
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thought, there must be some way to do this. He cameto the conviction, from which he never bud^erf ih
obstacle to successful curing wou"d vLd 1 '

*^'
^"""^

sault. and that he and nob<^^y else waste In ?"'"?"
that assault. He tells us

:

^'^ '''"^"^*

sub7eqSly1renctm^^^^^^ V"' -^^^^'^'^ I had
ficulties attend?nrthe ex„' ?mln*^"

''^""""^ ^''^^ ^''^^ ^if-

covered by accidem if aJan .nH h
'".."'°'* ''"^^'y •'^ d'«-

himself most perseve [„tl "o the si '."''". ^'^^ "PP"^^
serving of eve?ythinTSd thereto

"^'^^^ '"' '^ "^^^* °^

This bold prophecy was more than fulfilled, as we shallpresently see. And its fulfilment lay in tha verTgreaagent, heat which melted gum elastic much as Tf talWfrom the shambles. This was why manufacturers ot^
I^LTm '"''!' "^''^•"^ '' temperatures Zc\^Indeed Macintosh, who produced rubber raincoats warL'his customers against bringing them near a fire
With the hope before him of a goodly reward Goodvearbegan experiments with some Brazilian gum e ast^ Afirst he worked In his small dwelling, whe^e he S^ed his

brics ffr . I r''"'^*"'-^^
"^"^ applied to emboss cam-brics for which there was at that time a fair demand Afnend, Ralph B. Steele, of New Haven, now advanced'hima little capital, and Goodyear soon covered his shelves whhhundreds of pairs of rubber shoes, attractive in s'yTe Xto put on and take off. But were they as good as thevseemed? We shall see. Goodyear all along hX„blt^r

HI
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ered by the persistent stickiness of his gum. He thought
this due to the turpentine he used as a solvent. If he
could secure a supply of gum elastic, not dissolved in tur-
pentme, a fair test would condemn or acquit the accused
solvent.

He rejoiced when he was able to buy a few casks of gum
kept liquid by a little alcohol and nothing else. Shortly
after the casks were rolled into his premises, he was called
out by an errand for an hour or two. In that interval, Jerry
from Ireland, his man-of-all-work, resolved to acquaint him-
self with that liquid gum, so he applied it to his trousers with
no sparing hand. To his alarm in a few minutes his legs
were cemented together, and he was firmly glued to his
bench. Only when a pair of shears had been diligentlv plied
around him, was Jerry once more a free man. Tiif^ ad-
venture was decisive. It taught Goodyear that the sticki-
ness of gum elastic inhered in itself, and was not chargeable
to any solvent whatever.

And what of the rubber shoes he had molded ii. hun-
dreds of handsome and convenient pairs? By way of test
he left them alone until warm weather. Then, a single hot
day melted them into formless and reeking dough. Good-
y.2T had been so sanguine of success that this failure was
mortifying in the extreme. His friends, to whom he was
in debt, withdrew all further aid. Why should they throw
good money after bad? Goodyear placed his family in a
nearby village, where, soon afterward, his wife, to pay their
way, had to sell linen she had spun at her wheel. Good-
year betook himself to New York, where a friend. John W
Sexton, provided him with a lodging in Gold Street A
good-natured druggist, Silas Carle, advanced him the chem-
icals he required. One of his first compounds was a union «^

of gum elastic and magnesia; this, when boiled in lime
water, underwent a tanning, with banishment of stickiness
so far as surfaces went. This method enabled him to make
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mental articles. lor these, i„ the autumn oJ i8„ he re-

nrut::'"!,:; ;-: 'r
-' "" '"'""''- """'-*'"

insmutes. lut Goodyear soon saw that this lime-waterprocess had but slight value. Its pro<lucts niiRht aranvmoment, touch vinegar or other acid, when afone the

L a^h'^YhavrT "'.T'''''
"-vcrin, stick gimbeneath. I have not used hnie enough." was his commentSo he employed hme in larger proportions, only to fi^theresultmg m.xture too biting for his hands He. "here oreresorted to machinery with its tougher fibers o .ZJn^iron. In Greenwich Village, now part of New York CitVhe .red a bench in Mr. Pike's mill, where macl^^ ry andmotive-power were available. To this mill Goodyear oftenearned a gallon jug of slaked lime fron, his rJn7n GddStreet, three m. es away. IJut li,„e intcr„,ixed with gumelastic produced a compotuul of so little elasticity andrength as to be worthless. Shortly after th b^l,"!^

One morning he ornamented a piece of gum elastic with
bronze, and boiled it in a weak solution of liL On mo

'
'

mg the fabnc from Us bath, he saw that part of the bronzehad been washed oflF. To detach the remainder he touched
It w.th nunc acd. This instantly darkened the gum whichhe .mpat,ently threw aside as spoiled and usdeTl But

h :ZZfrJ"
^'^ '°°' ^"' '''' °^ ^'^^^ shriveledSheet that clung to h,s memory. A day or two later hepicked ,t out of his rubbish-heap, and examined it'-!!witha nch reward Wherever the nitric acid had touched the

a ly tanned. Goodyear sagaciously followed up this goldenhmt; before a week had passed he was producing thin rul^ber sheets^ cured through and through. From these he patterned table-covers andaprons, which he printed in hand-

M

»4

;
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•ome designs. This acid-gas process, as he afterward called
It, he gradually improved in every detail. By dipping his
wares in a weak solution of nitric acid, and then in water
mingled with a little chloride of lime, he avoided the scorch-
mg which had pestered him in early experiments. All the
cold processes for curing rubber, whether devised by Good-
year or his successors, date from his happy observation of
the effect produced by a touch of nitric acid.*
At this period of Goodyear's experiments, his wife was

his constant helper. She it was who first built schoolroom
globes from sheet rubber. Had she been absent, the scraps
of her husband's pasteboard patterns would have gone to
waste. Her deft fingers dovetailed them into bonnets, worn
at church by herself and her daughters.

Goodyear's thin fabrics were so novel and durable that
they readily found a market. This attracted the interest of
William Ballard, of New York, who proffered financial aid
to the inventor. With little delay the firm of Goodyear
& Ballard was formed, and began manufacturing, first in
Bank Street, Nev \ rk, and later in Staten Island. Pre-
paring for a large jusiness, they rented a wareroom on
Broadway. But the panic of 1836 forced Mr. Ballard into
bankruptcy, and the factory had to be closed. Again Good-
year's fortunes dropped to a low ebb. One afternoon, in
Staten Island, he could not pay his fare to New York ; so
he pawned his umbrella with the ferrymaster, afterward
famous as Commodore Vanderbilt.

•In 1846, Alexander Parkes, a chemist of Birmingham, in Eng.
land, invented a vulcanization requiring no heat. He immersed
gum elastic in a mixture of 100 parts bisulphide of carbon and a| parts
of chloride of sulphur. After an immersion of from i* to j minutes
depending upon the thickness of the goods, he employed a dryine
stream of air at about 78" Fahrenheit.
A vapor cure, requiring but moderate temperatures, is sometimes

employed for thin fabrics. The vapor of heated chloride of sulphur
is sent into a container in which the goods fully expose their surface*.
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To keep the wolf from his door, he resumed the makingof apron, and tablecloths but the demand for these^oid!^owly el, to ...o 1,1s scanty tableware, umler stre^o

turn
• tZ V" ""'' "'"^'^ ^'^" * '^^ '^"P* -hich. byurn he d weak tea. or mixtures of gum. not so weak. His

•traits at rst grew desperate. One morning his family
arose w.thout a crumb in the cupboard, without a pely

ld"to ;
"' P"*? '^'"'^ ^''^'''^' •" »^«« pockerand

sped toward a pawnshop. On his way thither he met acreditor from whom he had reason to dread reproaches
Ureat was his astonishment to be asked: " What can I do

:L7h "h
'"•?

"^r'''^'
^^' ^"- ^'^^ no aff'nt wa

most usefu,. In a moment the cash was in his palm. The
keepsake remamed in Goodyear's pocket, but only to reachhe pawnshop a fortni.^ht later. When, at last, everything
that could be pledged had passed out of his hands. Good
year borrowed a hundred dollars from James DeForest. a
brother-m-law. This loan tided him over two or th;ee
months of experiments which proceeded all day and far into
the night. Never was a discoverer more obsessed by hisaims than was Goodyear. His thoughts centered in rub-
ber; they were circumferenced by rubber. When he saw
garments of wool, boats of ash. sails of canvas, it was only

rubbir'"'
"""'^ ^'""" ^" ""^"^^ ^ '^ "^°'^*=^ '"

At that time, the largest rubber factory i„ America wasm Roxbury. now part of Boston. Thither Goodyear di-

work might be alive and stirring. With an eye to busi-ness he took in his wallet a few samples of his best wares.In Roxbury he met Harry Willis, who had been his fellow

Si a'"/^'''''p'"'''
^"^ ""^^ *^^«*«d hi'" "'ost hos-

now ^ u
"'""; ^'^ ^"^^y^^"- "^^^ ^ f"^"d more than

now. Roxbury and ,ts neighborhood wvr. sutferin^ from

ii

'^1

t

?1

. I

^
"1

I

i
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an utter collapse in the rubber trade. In this trade, as re-
cently as 1834, there had been a boom of the wildest.
Thousands o speculators, small and great, had plunged into
rubber as recklessly as. in later days, other victims launched
their all, and more, in worthless gold-mines and oil-wells.
To-day It seems incredible that New Englanders, deemed to
be shrewdness incarnate, should have embarked fortunes in
producmg goods liable to offensive putrefaction But so
Jt

was; and to the craze had now succeeded a panic, and
Goodyear found nobody to look at his samples, or to listen
to his projects.

There was nothing for it but to return to New Haven
where in the winter of 1837-38. Goodyear resumed the
manufacture of overshoes, in improved qualities. His new
methods of production he patented, selling licenses in con-
nection with his acid-gas process. This gave him a decent
income, and for a brief season his skies were cloudless.
Good fortune now paid him a second visit, leading him to the
very threshold of vulcanization by the friendly hand of
Nathaniel Hayward, who had been a foreman in the Eagle
Rubber Company at VVoburn, Massachusetts. When this
Company failed, Hayward was permitted to use its factory
where he produced a few rubber goods on his own account'
In a dream, he said, he had been bidden to combine sulphur /
with gum. and expose the compound to sunshine. This
ghostly counsel he had obeyed. His reward was rubber
freed from all stickiness, with a surface well cured or
tanned. At Goodyear's suggestion, Hayward patented this
process; when Goodyear bought the patent. He did not
then know that he was never to do a better stroke of busi-
ness in his life, for this purchase was the first and indis-
pensable step toward vulcanization. That gum elastic loses
Its viscosity in a solution of sulphur in turpentine had been
discovered in 1832, by Dr. L. Leudersdorff. a German
chemist, who had published the fact in his "History
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of India Rubber." His knowledge came to him not in~ of darkness but in ordinLy exp^rrmJr b; a

"

I>ght. He remamed. however, wiiolly ignorant of thenew^values conferred on sulphurised ru'bbfr by higMem!

rnhh/ ^ . ,
^^''^" ^'^ I''^^^^ thin sheets of unitedrubber and sulphur in a sunbath for hours together he ob

fTvenf The"
'°^'

t
^^""'"^ '' ^^^^^^^^ '--'> ^ '-^

nlZ \ ^""^ "'''">'' ''" "^^^^^'^-d «iat solar rays ofquite moderate temperature, were as effective as n ucl
•

greater heats from fuels. This remarkable fact s ^1mystery and might richly repay investigation. W "utpausing to resolve this puzzle. Goodyear took advanta^oo anzation. as he called it. to produce new variedes othm rubber wares. On some of these he printed news-papers, a few others he shaped into attractive ornaments

ta nld" r" " 'r^ " ''^ '^'"^'^ ^-^- *'"" --gh to betanned from surface to surface. When his wares werebu^ky he found, to his chagrin, that, beneath their hard nedskin, the gum was nearly as sticky as ever
This discovery came suddenly, and as a crushing blowThe Postmaster-General gave Goodyear an order for a larl' ^

as ,t indorsed his rubber in a most influential quarter Hemanufactured the bags with all despatch ; and. although ttseason was summer, they kept their shape Lnd p oti dto keep It permanently. He thought it well to hang themup for a prolonged test before delivery at WashbLrThen to refresh his jaded body and mind.'he too^a hoCWhen he came back, unutterable was his dismay to see hismailbags on the floor in malodorous decomposition. Togive them a leathery hue he had used chromes, white leadand vermilion. These admixtures he blamed for the wreckage which met his eye. But if his pigments were at fault

, I

•I'
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more blameworthy was a curing which sank but little into
the body of h.s wares. That season he had not only manu-
factured ma.I bags, but life-preservers, cushions, and other
goods. All these, as disgusting refuse, were thrown on his
hands by their purchasers. Again the ill-starred inventor
sank to the sorriest plight. His aged father and mother
were sharing his home; they had to be deprived of the
scanty comforts necessary to their advanced age. Indeed,
at this pinch. It was not a question of comforts, but simply
of bread and a roof. He tells us

:

" For four years I had attempted in vain to improve amanufacture that had' entailed ruin on all conceTneT Itwas generally agreed that a man who could proceeTfurthe

upon himself, and was justly debarred from svmoathv Twas not unfrequently reminded that I could^ta^nTtlme'improve my circumstances by returning to the haSwaTe

In his hearts core Goodyear's faith was unshaken that
he would yet make rubber in masses as he had long made
It m films. He was a dreamer, but he always took care to
dream with his feet on a rock. Now. for a few months, he
earned an occasional dollar by making fabrics in thin rubber
eking out his modest expenses by recourse to pawnshops!
Then came the day when, through utter absence of demand
for his wares, he was obliged to cease manufacturing Hay-
ward, who for some time had been his assistant, had to be
dismissed. Here, indeed, stood a hero, unsustained by the
excitement and pomp of a battlefield, continuing a fight as
faithfully as ever did an enlisted champion. Day after day/
cold and hungry in a dingy room, he kept up his tests ofnew compounds, sustained as firmly as if he distinctly be-
held what the next few months would unfold to his viewHe says

;
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brother and otherr„ho ^tre nrel U '"h'° '
°' ">'

quainted will, the ^nufaXre"^? gl Xtfc °oThU T
a^t"^:l^^d^til:\i:^i^'";:fa? «""^^^^^
Nobody but myself thouih.,L"K ^^'^ •''«.™ °' ""«
My wLs reSld*°ytLe'r o^ cTS°had"t"-

ryi%^t-4;ssi."re^a?rS£^^

heats it Srfi ""^u
'"''^'' '"^^ "'^'ted sulphur at greaheats, t was a ways charred, never melted. I then exooseda similar fabnc before an open fire with the same resuh

^tSl !^h'
°^ f"Pr^!"e^'^Portance w.s tl at upon t^e borSer

^2 -4 Y'^"^-
^^^"^ ^^^'^ ^^« ^ 'in*^. or border which hadescaped charring, and was perfectly cured."

• n
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the fire, and I noticed that he was unusually animated bysome discovery which he had made. He nailed the gum
outside the door in the intense cold. Next morning hebrought it in and held it up exultingly. It was perfectly
flexible, as when he nailed it up. This was proof enough
of the value of his discovery." ^

His first successful treatment of sulphurized rubber took
place in front of a fire in his bedroom. There, with the as-
sistance of his family, he cured a square yard of rubber-
cloth, thicker than any fabric he had hitherto treated
through and through. Part of it went into a cap for him-
self, to prove lasting and pliant, while resistant to heat and
cold. But no such m6derate and changeful temperatures
as those of a fireplace would meet the demands now clearly
in Goodyear's vision. He required a high and steady heat,
under strict control. At first he had put up with the oven
where his wife baked her loaves. This oven, laden with a
batch of rubber, he would watch far into the night, ob-
serving how the rubber slowly hardened until six hours had
passed. Beyond that period, he found that only harm was
wrought. At other times he held rubber against the steam-
ing nose of a tea-kettle. Yet again, he coated a lump of
rubber with ashes or sand, to toast it for an hour or during
a whole day, altering, on occasion, the proportion of sulphur
to rubber. Expedients of manufacture which have long
been built into a routine had, in those gloomy days, to be
fumbled for and found by this lonely and ill-equipped ex-
plorer. All honor to his sagacity and to his unswerving
resolution

!

For months after Goodyear had mastered the art and
mystery of vulcanization, he was vexed by rubber peeling .

oflF the cloth on which he spread it. He tried one textile
'

fabric after another, until he had experimented with every-
thing in the market. All in vain ; no cloth had a lasting
grip. Then he simply mixed cotton fiber with rubber, and

^
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Goodyear's health, never robusf i,n v.r, *

after hZTT '
'^ ^"gffested themselves to him

returns ,0 WobJn"- ''"'"''' "'"• "'^ P'-°g'«». >•=

s.<.n of toilers who bestowed each of ,Le irea, bZ"
.hTh"""""^- " ' "" ""'<"- "-'".ctirofcLdveathat he arrived at his discovery by himself H "^fodyear

else, saw the splendid prize of nerf"te
'

rubb^ Hr",!
"

alone, through the struggles and defeats of yea",' was'i,:"

:t
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to that vision. When Fortune, that exacting mistress,
crowned him with laurel at last, there stood beside him
neither tv-tner nor lieutenant.

Are
. .0 call it accident that brought Goodyear first to

his acid-gas process, and then to the supreme discovery of
vulcanization ? On this point his convictions were clear:

".
. . I was for many years seeking to accomplish this

object, and allowed nothing to escape my notice that re-
lated to it. Like the falling apple before Newton's gaze, it

was suggestive of an important fact to one whose mind
was previously prepared to draw an inference from any oc-
currence \vhich might favor the object of his research.
While I admit that th^se discoveries of mine v/ere not the
result of scientific chemical investigation, I am not willing
to admit that they were the result of what is commonly
called accident. I claim them to be the result of the closest
application and observation."

In truth, golden accidents, such as befell Goodyear, hap-
pen only to explorers who deserve them, who try both likely

and unlikely experiments with equal care; who test new
compounds, often with no definite expectation as to what
properties they may reveal. They dare to employ new, and
possibly dangerous, intensities of heat and light, of mechan-
ical pressure, of electrical strain. They are well aware that

at times the paths of Nature return upon themselves, in

what seems, and only seems, to be anomaly and contradic-

tion. They have seen a boomerang fly forward during
one-half its sweep, and then fly backward to the feet of its

thrower. They have observed water slowly contract dur-
ing one degree after another of its cooling, and then quietly

expand just before it freezes. Sulphur thickens at a mod-
erate temperature, only to flow freely at a higher tem-
perature. Rubber united with sulphur has a discontinuity

even more remarkable: at first it softens with heat, but
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heighten that heat, and the compound hardens, and takes onnew and priceless qualities.

When Goodyear had at last perfected vulcanization in its
essentials, he found to his sorrow that if invention is dif-
ficult. persuasion is still more difficult. Far and wide he
oflFered vulcanized rubber, much more elastic than its parentgum. nearly as durable as leather, unaflfected by heat or
cold. But who would take up its manufacture and create
Its market? It was nearly two years before he could con-vmce anybody that his rubber had value. And those two
years renewed his familiarity with downright want Dur-
ing this final siege of the wolf he was offered liberal termsby a leading firm in Paris. Rattier & Guibal, for the ex-
clusive use in France of his acid-gas process. This process,
he told them, would be almost wholly supplanted by hisnew and better method, vulcanization. This offer from

^^nnf T "7"
uu""

'''^'' ^""""P^^" ^'^'^^ ^here the
manufacture of rubber was thriving, greatly cheered the
anxious inventor. He went on producing articles of new
design, and of a quality steadily improved. For the most
part his profits were trifling; at times they were nothing at
all so that, as often before, he came to the verge of starva-
tion. He recites:

snow^lnim
*^' '''"*"'

°^ '^39-40. during a long and severesnowstorm, when even those who were blessed with healthwere confined within doors. I found that my 2^ wasleft without food or fuel. My feeling was fhat 7e face

che"£7 "But'tS' '"''r
°' "y. -vn'^rondition-^ofd andCheerless. But the recollection of a kind greeting receivedsome time previous from Mr. O. B. Coolidge, of^wXm^ggested a visit to him. although he was almo'st a sYrange"'He resided at a distance of some miles, yet. enfeebled bvUness as I was. I resolved to reach his house throt^h thes orm In making my way against the driving snow I wasall but exhausted. At last I reached the dwdling of MrCoohdge. and stated to him my condition and my liopes of

\
-

;i
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awake to what vulcanuafon meant for its convenience and

He dffi^^r'
""

u°'
'°"' ''^ ""* >"« '«"<»" "i3 fateHe diligently sought to overcome the difficulties whichdogged the detailed working of his process FroJ the

outset of his lahors, he had been plagued by the frent
tton of his compounds. He traced this to delay betweennuxing and baking his rubber. He was taughfwhat thebread-baker had learned long before, that there mu,tdespatch betwixt the kneading trough and the oven. Jn an!other quarter he was sorely perplexed. Often his goodsshowed blisters where, of course, breaks soon folSHe found that some blisters sprang from small quantitiesof acid which had carelessly been allowed to enter Ws
Uirpentine. So also, if his white lead. n,agnesia, or othe

heated, would generate gas and raise blisters. Another
constant offender was moisture, giving rise to steam As"
final precaution, Goodyear found it necessary to lift his
emperatures slowly and evenly, taking pains never to carTJ

faults from his process, he explained its great merits to list-

spired m h,s public seemed to have died beyond hope of
resurrection But neither hunger at home, nor indiSJenc.

irsm'-teTerus";- '™" "'^ ""^^ - *" «^-

^'^2^ l':^~ t^ -ewt^,
-er

myself My inability to convince others of the tnith of
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Itth^ ^'; "f?««"". «"d it is little dsetha^ charrtywhen the ender looks upon what he parts with as a ^ ftThe pawning or selling some relic of better davs or .S!,;artic e of necessity, was a frequent ex^dient ^My ibra^had long since disappeared, but shortirafter the discovertof vulcanization I collected and sold at auction the schm?
^fivelr '^"^'"f,"' ^'L'^h ^''•^"Sht me the trifling s?:L'

S o^eed At /h!'"" '%*^^ r°""* ^^- •» enabled me toproceed. At this step I did not hesitate The occa<;Jnt,

f„ oth.'r"-
*''"*^ °^ ''''''''' ^^"^"t«d the measurrwhkS'm other circumstances, would have been sacrilege I hadnow grounds of assurance which had never exlsiedwhhregard to previous improvements. My discoverer of vul

stiffe'n bTLw ' T^' '" "'"*^^' ^"^ ''^ specimens^d/d no
!nf, K^^u .

• Sumr er returned and they were not soft-ened by heat
:
there could be no danger on this score asthey were made at a temperature of 270" The nex^thin^to be done was to manufacture specimen; of sufficrent sf,!

hVS'' A^fi^y^^
"^^"^ ^^ '^^ in^Stion^^y'^rtrLu?

ine gooas. At first I was unaware of the difficulties inhe way of operating on a large scale. All my SoushK w^"""" "'^^^
S'^'"

*hin fabrics. whiSf could be

Jii? J^^°'"^-^"
°P^" ^'^- ^'^^^ a specimen of consid!erable dimensions was heated, it seemed impossible to avoid

Jm"" *^*v'P""if ?f 1839 I had manufactured some tol-

^^V^^^l^^^
specimens, heating them before an oZ firewith brushwood which the kindness of my ndghXrs al^wed me to gather in the fields, as I was unable^tha? sum-"mer to supply myself with more substantial fuel. WhSi«^ese specimens were exhibited, some of my fellow towns"men were induced to assist me in building a br^k^enabout SIX feet square, in which some comparadvely ?aree

ratteZ'ed^^h''
''''?'•

^"S^'^'^'"^
vulcanizS couMbe attempted, the gum fermerited, as the weather was warm.

:i«•
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at that ,tae mZ7j;X,^J"Z,'ri"T'n°* I!""-him h that citv he wn .1,1 i i 1?, " ^ "'""'^ ca' on
arrived n Bo ton hrStnSt^T '^^'^ ^°"?'"*- ^hen I

East Can.bridge."knd styeT^the houseof il?^^? 'Tmade me comfortable for the nio-hV f ^ * * ^"^""^ ^ho
' walked home, a d stance of fnmjf"^^. "?*

"'*""•"» ^

threshold tha my ymmls? h^l t '
*° '^f" °" ^'''^

was in perfect he^altrX Mcft homr'" ""L'^''.
"^^^

I thanked God for beinTturned h.!lT \,!'^' *''"" ^^'"8:-

family, for a dealerS ?e uS5 to Sen hit n
'''^"^ °^ ""^

vide them with subsistence ^ " P'°'"''^ *° P'-O'

Bo;U%res:i^,4r ^^„^a^«^^^^^^ of .me in

confident that he w^uld help^rand h7did *"& ofT

some occupaU?S"l'^rdTuV^;rVh'orhl°^
!?

«^?eS^ed^m;^^&£^

goTo Nt\^orf1^1a'^^^
^o^'- tSI'^SK^^^^^

K" 10 i\ew York, and lay my project before Mr WJiHo«,

joinr account. lo the firmness and perseveranre nf tu.l
friend, and to the skill and assiduity'^fSL brother MEmory Rjder, even more than to their pecuniarvlir! .m rnidebted for practical success. This success Lhk,'Ume to receive fair public demonttratioTwh n^Mr WH^
^In tS f'n'^v'T'"^

""' °"^^ '"^'•^ without resource

Rider"s flilu e l'?'' '°"'r''
^°°^>'^^^' " before Mr.

Mt^chp^^^^^
some rubber compound in sheets. uniforX h?ated Thevwere passed through a heated cast-iron trouSi At tM«time I invented the shirred or corrugated goo2s which Ifteward became famous, both on account of Vh!;?-*-^"
men,, and through .he man/LS LthiSh Vef^:;:
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One morning while Goodyear was baking a batch of rub-
ber, a ba hflf called to demand the immediate payment of a
considerable debt. In default of compliance. Goodyear wasescorted to ja.l. Often before he had been led to prison
but now. with commercial success almost within his grasp
h.s resentment was keen. His long maintained opposition
to bankruptcy at last gave way: he accepted its reliefdetermmed that his merciless creditors should badger himno more. I„ a few months the tide of his fortunes'tum dand he was rece.vmg a goodly revenue from his licenses

a1 Z'c^ 'f '" ?''^ ^° *'" '''' P-"^' disbursing in
all $35,000. For a brief season he now entered a quietsea and enjoyed fair weather. As he recalled the storms

enoVghr^ay":"
""''"^ '"^ ''' ''''' '' ^'^ ^^"-^P'^-

sable money may be to carry out an enterprise or perfecTthe

•Shirring deserves a word of description. A parallel serie.; of fhin

iSk AT^h'^Vt'-
V'"^'^'^'- ''' '"'^— <nTwa P"rcot^^^^^^^^^

lit d1:fn / !f

''^^"' ''' '°°"'- '""^ '•"^^«'-
*>* »"«-ed to contractIn so doing ,t produces the puckering effect called shirring.
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improvements of an inventor, It will avail Kn* iu*i- • •. •

SuLiti2!'o?roTgLTg;^^^^^ "Pon.the good
limited to restorinff^umTW/^ •

^?^* '" ^'^Pcnment was
I almost despaed of Mv u°"f«"'

'•'*'' "^^ ^^^" '^''

elastic new and viableZSs'^^^ *° «""»
retaining all the useful q^uXs ^ had at Sr.fT *''"!

ceased to surprise mankind wherever it has U/nl if'
"°*

kid or substamiiriS;r or to^thn* " '"? ' '^'"^'^^^

is.baked with caln and issues as steer'^-^hf*
^'''"

i''°"

slightly, or SoUt all rZ tio/r^"",
^'^'^''^ ^^^^^ '* but

wholly new. The duraSv in,!f I
1"'°<'"«» » material

vulcanization nit ont 7mp S've TforlK ° ^^ "??'''^ '>>'

decay, it is farp?efe?aS"^4™at^?'t T^Z:^^
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found th.t cotton fabricH bathedJnl . . .^ )
*'*''""*'* •"«* **y"

that paper and linen are improved in thiLf !
P"^***' •'•*»•

sion. His metho«l. familiar J. me'^H^^ ? ""^^ ^^ ''''• ^™»w-
cotton textile, whi h rT .* b"X"nd ail^'th"'*^

P"^""' "«""
ment. u«,d to cover jars oTp^^ teJ fru? .nd*.''"'^'""' u''^

P*"^'"
kinds of crackers and sweet. ' ^ *° ^''P ^''^ '^o'"'"

tiolrSe°S:;ht'ir:7aik'r" °r^'"'"- -» «»-*• -*«ten-
cotton filter wourd'^^^lren^d"'' To"^

".^^ ^^^-«'' * ^''-k
a filter from six fold, of fine .tron.r hi!! I J

''"PP°»'"on he made
thrice through a caJende" to m.^^"""'''^

~"°" ^"^''^ Pf««ed
poured, caustic »X.oLtion^;^o ''°"i^^'-

°" '^'* «'»" he
filtration wa. ver^^ow aid it fu^fin°H S"

^**''''«" ««'•• The
solution a. it l.ft^heT^tton s o^ '

At«rth' ri?"**"°°=
*''•

Twaddell scale And now Tnh„ m ^^'^•"Sth of but 53" on the

ward as of kindred t^CharTeiron^""""'" tf
*" °*"^""^"' "™« f«r.

filter had undergone remartlhl.^^^^ "^ "°*'^*'^ *»'" ^''^ <=o«on

parent, and haTgainerthi^kt s rfh^'
'"' '*'^°"'' ""'^^

breadth. Most important ofa^ a I'/ht of*"''
°'

J''"^^'*'
"«»

needed to break off a niece of ll,
weight of 22 pounds was now

the ,3 pounds whifh hXLd Srtet™ • ?TP"^** ^'^'^

new fabrics. Mercer found th«?fj,
t^^ftment. In dyeing his

greatly incr^iw!? sVrl„J * [
"/eptivity of color had been

mercerizinTpr^ess I 2,f" F.hZ' J'
f°"°'' ''"'' »>-* <=»'«<=''«d thj

contrast to^th^Tt 'ngU. addedt "^^^^^^
i;
7'°"^ ^^^^^'^^ 'T"- >»

heightened to 270',
^' ^* temperatures gradually
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equal value were the thin veneers he now vulcanized be-tween hot plates. But it was in compounding, not „ ttads of manipulation, that he took his next great "rideH.S brother Nelson discovered that to increase the Ucnt.'age of sulphur added hardness to a compound. Charies

ve::.t:;'
J:'^;"^' "^ ^'-^ ^•^-'-^' -- created at.

Hke soft nZ '"' K
"' "^^'"^ '' ^°^* '•"bber. and un-

I ke soft rubber m not bemg liable to slow oxidation with.s eventual brittleness and decay. One brand of his' harSrubber replaced bone and whalebone; another kind superseded .vory and horn. Goodyear shrewdly pointed ou that

JusStnd^r.'r ""
'''''''' ^°"'^ b?„sed in^ad oftusks and whale fibers, steadily growing scarcer and dearerThe specnlly tough varieties of hard rubber known ai

tnemselves. They may be turned in a lathe, or carved

As ttv a°°''
" '' ^"^"^ °^ '^^^^'' ^- clbLTorkAs they are impervious to water, uncorroded by acids andnon-conductors of electricity, they afford electHca tulator of unapproached quality, and form indispensable pa tso the best telegraphic and telephonic instruments These

at firit r"^' ^"""^\r^"-
'" appearance, remind us thaat first Goodyear called his wares "metallic gum elastic"supposmg the.r sulphur to be as metallic as their lead Colper has often been used by portrait painters instead of can^

sLZr.'.^f.^'^''''^'
'^^^'•"""^^ *hat hard rubber

fsets ^f / '', "' ' "'' '^"•P""- ^^^-^-g'y he had

wi h Tr^Mf
""

""T"'''
'"''"*^^' °" ^'^'•^ '"bber, andwith gratifymg results, as this material is unaffected by

neZTtn
°''

t"'
'"^*"^*'°"^ °f temperature, and is liable

neither to crack, warp, nor decay. One of these pictures a
portrait of himself, is reproduced for this chapter. Twas
executed m Paris, in 1855, by George P. A. Mealy. Rubber
hard or soft, ,s prepared by vulcanization-a word not
corned by Goodyear. James Brockedon, a partner of Mac-
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intosh in the manufacture of raincoats, with the Vulcan of

language/'"
^"" '" ^^'^" ^^^ ^^^ '" ^^e English

To understand how much art and science owe to Good-

a d 'a b t^^f'
" '1' '^ '''' ' P'^" °^ -'^---d rubber,and a bit of gum elastic, such as his process begins withExcept for jts dinginess. the gum renLcIs us ofwhe" e„

perates : dTtH "h
'''''' ""'' ^'^^'^ ^^ comm:n tem-peratures, and both become brittle in wint-^ air Twn

separated, just so with gum. As new and golden qualitie!appear in a baked loaf, unpromised in the parempa^eso gum, properly compounded and heated, blossoms inS
1'

new wealth of properties not foretold in « e cr'de Tule

than " ?vl"'
'^"'^^"'^^^ -''^- - -" h mor Val

o thari^-
,''^'^^"i-\f-- adulteration it is much toughso that It forms durable gloves and shoes, belts or fires

heat'sTot rV '^r
"^"" °' ^70" or so. it can bea jheats not exceeding these extremes. Happily it is \u.t II

.mhflferent to cold; gum. in touching ice. loses its eL tic tvwhen vulcanized, it is as flexible as'eve;. ?o brin^rubber'to bnttleness demands the cold of liquid air zi!' h.l
the zero of Fahrenheit. Because the sSn^^ i^gumta:

foret '". ' r"' '' ""'' '^ '^^P* - ^'^- - glass Before It IS heated, a rubber compound is perfectly pasticso that It may be molded and modeled as i wax T
''

makes the manufacture of its shoes and garmentlas' simn .as the pasting together of their paper pa^'eTr To ro^Hout Its circle of adaptability, rubb'er^ends te to I^e yTrtof the printer. It takes perfect impressions from sleeTandcopper plates, from type and stone; and. unlik" pap r "

t

a ks for no preliminary dampening. It is easily bronzed'glided or japanned. It readily combines with pi^ents es-'penally with lead oxides, which shorten the time^eded Sr

'!.«*
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baking. Last of all, as Goodyear remarked, it is a capital
electncal msulator. Since his time, electricity has expanded
Its empire a thousandfold, so that rubber to-day covers

TndTole!
^'7,^r'"g'"^,<^"'-'-ents into offices, factories.

dynamos and motors, telephones and sounders, in designs
all but faultless, of efficiencies nearly perfect
Of late years, the manufacture of rubber has become, for

the most part, highly specialized. A few large concerns
produce a large variety of wares which may demand as ma^y
as four hundred formulas in their preparation. The period
required for heatmg each article is determined, and the right
temperature .s maintained with precision. Steam, because
easily regulated, is employed to heat th« ovens: its ores-
sure may reach 600 pounds to the square inch. Rubberwhen prepared and vulcanized with the utmost care, may
retam its ongmal excellence for ten years
To produce artificial rubber has long been the aim of lead-ing chemists. In 1892 Professor William Tilden derived

isoprene, a colorless liquid resembling benzine, from tur-
pentine. A few weeks afterward he noticed that a bottle

rir^T "^
^P°"t^"eo"sIy formed several lumps of

rubber. Isoprene and rubber are alike in the number and
variety of their atoms

; they differ solely in the architecture
which unites these atoms as molecules. Professor Tilden
found that his artificial rubber. like the natural product
consisted of two substances, one of which was more soluble
in benzine or carbon bisulphide than the other. Yet more-
this artificial product entered into combination with sulphur'
forming a tough, elastic compound. As striking was a dis-
covery by Dr. F. E. Matthews who, in July, 1910. sealed up
isoprene and sodium in a tube. In the course of the next
month he observed that the liquid had become viscid, and
contained a little rubber of prime quality. Sodium thus
enters upon a new career as an important means of trans-
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tTuUTi^ ^'!:'' "^°^'^ °^ *=°"^^^*'"ff '^oprene into rub-

norinf
"^••"^^'/"d researchers of distinction are

"cTure T?""?
*° ''"P^" '"P^^"^ ^^ ^ ^^^'^ -' manu-

facture. Tires for motor-cars molded from artificial rub-ber have worn as well as if Para rubber: a test so se-vere is putting planters on their mettle. Their hope is thatby improved and enlarged cultivation, they may face thei;

camnho
.""'' '' "'^^"^'"">' '' have the planters ocamphor trees.

The elasticity which so strongly characterizes rubber isshared, m minor degrees, by many other substances, a few of

rnbwf'^r^'^T.^ ^^ *' '^'"''''' A "^^'^ ^"bstitute forrubber is obtained by stirring sulphur chloride into linseedor other fatty oil, mixed with petroleut, spirit. After a few

"^Z I . r"^''
'*''"""^' '^' °" *^'^''«"«' a"d becomes aomewhat elastic mass. A similar substance, dark in color.

IS derived from a vegetable oil heated to about 380" Fahren-

twLn«'". 77 ""^ '"'P^""" ^'' ^^^'^- As the mixture
thickens. It develops elasticity. But every substitute forrubber is extensible in only a comparatively slight degreeIn his chief quality, rubber and its next of kin stand fa;
apart, reminding us of the immense disparity in magnetism

Sy n1cke!!"°"
"'""' ''^'"°" '" the magnetk fam-

Of late years, the art of blending rubber with cheaoer

oIITm 'r.'""
''^'^^ '^^^'°P'^- Here Is in eT;

h msei? R
'^'" manufacture, the pioneer was Goodyear

himself. He mixed rubber with many oils, with carbonfrom coa tar with earths, metallic oxides, m;tals, and oresfinely pulverized. He found that a little lampblack in acompound conferred resistance to wind and weather Toproduce artides specially light, he strewed sawdus" and

^^^'^:t:^- ^-^-ellhowhemixed^

I '
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" Sulphur is sometimes mixed with the gum in the process

o sXht^to;?;^"^^'.'"
'''' p-portiofi^f half L'^^nc:

d S!Z ^ ^""*^ °\ S:um. At other times it is dusted

heater thTi!;
'^' goods before they are placed in tSe

white leiSnl 'rTv"'y
done when the mixture contains

iTeht
' AnnTh " ^^Y°^^ °* ^""^ '' ^^''" ^"d the goods

*ul^u ' : ' ^"^t^^r "lode IS to generate sulphurous las in

^ted'wkh'^rlr'"^ '^'u^'^f- • • •
When' fabrics Ihnlycoated with rubber are taken from the spreading machinethey are as adhesive as the native gum. and great care and

^^Ir '' /'^""""^ to prevent their surfaces^dherbg t"-

?r 5 ;
/^^.P^ecaution, the sheets are rolled up in dothor dusted with flour. The articles to be manufa?tired are

^rlZuT hT ^«^^ their seams are washed clean

anTnressed'dther' u'^n^^'"' ^'' ^'"^^^ht into contac"and pressed either by the fingers or a small band rollerso as to unite them firmly. Then the article is ready to bevulcanized. Some articles, such as shirred goods air oil-lows, and the like, are cemented. Other articles shaSdwithout cloths, require to be put on forms or la S', or'ntomolds or must be otherwise supported. This preventschange of shape, for the first eflfect of heat -Is to sohen therubber compound; only afterward does hardening takeplace.
. . The ovens are heated either by steam or hotair. Steam is not used in the cases where it causes dis

coloration. For car and other springs, drapery stayed compounds, and much else, steam is preferred VulcanizatTn
usually requires four to six hours, during which the ternperature IS gradually raised from about afoMo 270' Faht
enheit. Variations in temperature and in time of^exposurefollow upon diversity in the thickness of goods, and a"soturn upon the kind of compound employed."

While Goodyear was applying his rubber to art and in-
dustry, m fields for the most part profitable, he was not to
be lured into manufacturing as a vocation. He maintained
his family in comfort, and then devoted the remainder of
his income to experiment. His notebook, a priceless heir-
loom to his children, shows how fruitful and sweeping were
his designs. His sketches, drawn with skill and spirit
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are certainly divergent enough. Here are anchor-buoys and
sails, hammocks and umbrellas, overshoes for horses towear on ,cy pavements, tar auli„s and tents, printers' rollsand engine packing. self-inHating beds and baptismal pants,
floor-mats and baby-jumpers. He offers us a hat with a
receptacle or papers in its crown, secured by a rubber cord.To a traveler on shipboard he presents a waistcoat, easily
distended with air in case of shipwreck

of^uhh^ri T"^"^^ °f
"-looked an important applicationof rubber, to the tires of vehicles, as invented and patented

lltf' 'f^'^r-K"^'"""
^'"""^"' - Englishman, whotook pa.ns to exhibit his wheels in America as well as athome. To-day a leading branch of the rubber industry fur-nishes tires, solid or pneumatic, to wagons and carriages tobicycles and motor-cars. Thomson's tires came ouf j^ tforty years too soon for acceptance. As devised in ,84sthey are essentially the tires rolling at this hour through the'Main Streets and Broadways of America. TLoi^son togive him the credit long unduly withheld from him wisthe wor hiest of all the successors of that wonderfu manwho first rnade a wheel, for Thomson gave the wheel a newefficiency by bidding it tread upon air. His tire was a hJow belt of India rubber, inflated with air by alndensefrom which the pump of to-day is lineally deLnded Hbelt was formed of several thicknesses of rubber soaked rndcemented in dissolved rubber, with carefufvu cantationof the tube as a whole. What attracted most attentfon n i^

tires was their width of five inches. Thomson had skill aswell as ingenu^y; from the first his tires proved soundand durable. One set of them ran twelve hundred miles
without distress. But these "aerial wheels" excitedonly the Oh's and Ah's of empty wonde^ theyT ^
Z%:tl

'^ ""^ '"^'^ '' '"^^"'^"' -^ *h- ^-te

About 1868. tires of solid rubber began to encircle the
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wheels of heavy traction engines in England. Soon after-
ward they appeared on the wheels of chairs for invalids, and
trucks for baggage and freight. When velocipedes came in,
their vogue was stimulated by the use of rubber tires ; thence
they passed to the supplanters of velocipedes, bicycles and
tricycles. A destiny of renown attended a- tricycle owned
by a lad of Belfast, who, wishing to outrun his comrades,
appealed for aid to his father, John Boyd Dunlop, a vet-
erinary surgeon. Mr. Dunlop came to his son's assistance
most memorably. He took three pieces of stout rubber
tubing, welded each intq a circle, inflated this circle with
air from a pump to form a tire duly fastened with tape to a
wheel of the tricycle. Forthwith that machine outstripped
every rival on the ground. Dunlop patented his invention,
only to find that he had been anticipated forty-five years
before by Thomson. But Dunlop saw that, while he was
in the nick of time, Thomson had been nearly half a cen-
tury too early. Dunlop and his friends at once formed a
joint-stock company, and possessed themselves of patents
for clinchers and other indispensable auxiliaries. Then they
proceeded to make and market their tires with so much skill
and address that soon they were masters of a huge busi-
ness, with branches throughout the world.

Since 1898, motor-cars have been perfected, and are now
adapted to touring, to the transportation of passengers and
freight, in scores of excellent models. Despite recurrent
competition from leather, wood, or steel, rubber for tires
holds the field. In many cases it is armored with leather,
and usually this leather bears studs of steel. The prefer-
ence accorded to rubber is justly earned. In resilience it far
outlives leather, its most formidable rival ; it drinks, as the
French say, a stone which would perceptibly lift a leather
tire, and severely jar a tire of wood or steel. Motor-car
tires become hot at high speeds, so, to avoid further vul-
canization, they contain but little free sulphur. A dusty
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bloom on a tire betokens its presence. Much ingenuity has

ttded toT. .."T
'''*'°"*' '"''' ^"^ "Pon chains in-

tir.fnf , H K.!"^"''-
^""y ^^*^y ^^««ht wagons bear

series of rubber pads or paws which surround it. Eacharcle has, let us suppose, thirty intervals without rubber-
opposite each interval on the adjoining circle appears a

rubber were disposed in one uniform circle. A further ad-van age is that, if a paw becomes worn or damaged it is

need'cn"^
''^ ''''''''^' ""^^^^^ ^ P"^"-^*'^ t'^^ wouldneed costly repairs.

Good tires are never made of pure rubber, but of rubbercombined with such metallic oxides as produce a compoundmore tough and durable. But in many wares the admix

Zlll T'^
'ng'-edients with rubber are adulterants and

buMhf 'h

'•
. 'r''.

'"''''"'^^^ '"•'^^"^^ -'th rubber,
but the chemistry of vulcanization has been closely studiedof ate years^ For boots, shoes, and raincoats, three per
cent, of sulphur ,s added to rubber; of this quantity twoper cent, combines, leaving one per cent. free. Vulcaniza-
tion takes place only when there is a little sulphur in ex-cess For mechanical goods and mold work, as much asSIX to ten per cent, of sulphur is admixed; n vulcaniteand other hard goods, the proportion becomes one-half For
all that many diverse processes, with and without heat havesought to supplant Goodyear's method, his practice to day
js but httle departed from. That remarkable man Itl
emain

/"'.' '''
''''''' "°*''"^ ^"^ '^^ °"*- circlesremain for his successors.

Goodyear was not a mere draftsman, to sketch a designand go no further. When he had outlined a lifeboat aSts sa.1, for instance, he knew no rest until that boat was"
Tu

"^ 'f
""^"'^'- "'^ -^^'^^^^P ^ff°^e1 him

facilities but scant as compared with those of the well-
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appointed factories now vulcani^in., h;
to lay one of these cone rns under Tl' '" ^^ ^°"^h'
among them he chose trSrut r'°"*"^"*'°"-

F'^n
ticut, directed by persona' fr.VrS 7^"^ °' C°""<^c-

scale elastics for ^shoTs J^o "h'' '"^""f^'=^"""« on a vast
agreed that in thdr ^iS rl "' '"^. '^' ^^'' ^' ^as
should have new c^pZdfTeT^ a^^

-ens Goodyear
duced. But the inv^nf« 7 ?. ^"^ "^^ articles pro-

instructions cat' 7^^ The" "
''f

"'^ *° '^^'^-
tempt. In experiences of hfs kind Tr''"'°"^' ^''^ «*-

a gulf divides manufa turer. f
d'«<^overed how wide

when he broached XlTZeJr T-^^-''^''^"-
Often

business, he met 'with he remnn ^^ '''''^" *° ^ '"^'^ of
test novelties when so ml

„'"""' •' "^^y Mother to
a profitable demand" '

""^^ '^^'^^^ >ong ago enjoy

va^:tr:^;:f^^3~^^ ^^r - - ^'"p-d
oflTered to the New York J . 1 V^^ ^ remembered, he
whose approval Tf I^inS:^ Jtt^'^t? ^°"^P-^'
From the hour when first h"^

heartened him greatly,

until the close of hL hf^ „nth'"""'"f^- ^ 'ife-preserver.

oftener in Goodyear' m nd th.^h'T'' °' ''"^'^^ --
-a. He gave IntL^o d ?

nin^ 'iT '°^ ^^^^^^ «*

servers shaped like accordLs andTn^nth
•*''*'"^ "^^"P^^'

He wished that every table anH u
'"^'"'°"^ ^°'^"«-

stool, bolster and pillow aboard '.u '"^'"°" ^"d foot-

instantly inflatable to insure .
^ ^P' '^"'^ ''^ '^^"^^ and

«eved the constant loss ofTfe ?'' '"''"' P^"'' "^ ^e-

sHeerneglect.
Regarirhl:t:L^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^

ar^jdls^X^nl^^^^^^^^ trial of the proposed
such constant loss of life bt ''Jf

"° '^^' "^^"^ity for
Must men continue to be drow^Jf ^' "°^ o^^^urs.
were? Must treasures continue to 1 ^'-'''^''''''' ^^'^'''
deep because there are oCs"Xft^c/^,^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Horseman in Waterproofs

[Drawn by Charles (Joodyear.l
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LIFK-BOAT

[Drawn by Charles Goodyear.]
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The loss to the world is none th# U.. <%» t.-4
and such a state of things neTn^JXif'oVht ^0^0^x7.?

'

In his endeavor to safeguard the mariner. Goodyear wasthwarted less by declared opposition than by stoIidYndiffer
ence. Nobody but himself took to heart' the droZiZs^h.ch year by year he summed up with grief and indi^a!
tion. He marveled that millions of pairs of galoshes and.uspenders should be sold every twelvemonth, and seldom awimmer's belt, and never a rubber lifeboat. He b^gan to

a Lr*T J'''
''* °^ '^' '"^^^'^^"* '^ ^^'^-^ to createa market for the mventor. whose wares, without an adroland persistent canvass, may utterly miss public favor rT

money .ob. spent, and innu^'e^abl. dSS iTpreTu

ways .0 bring an im^r^trnf ortVLS^o'The^p^bS?

class of ft J °^ m's ortune and want. Probably no

m,gh be wrmen on the peculiar difficult" and emblrraS!
sTmln"

""^'^^
i^'y

^'^ ^"^i^^t. but the whole may isummed up m a few words,-as a general rule thl.v i,L
begm. continue, and end in ' necessi^^.'^T^rr^^harrfit'^^^^
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aio LEADING AMERICAN INVENTORS

often calls forth the expression of pity and compassion from
the public

; at the same time, there are too many ever ready
to encroach upon their inventions. However valuable and
important an improvement may be, it is seldom that the
rightful owners are benefited by it. There is, however, in
such cases one alleviating and consoling reflection to well-
disciplined minds,—success has crowned their attempt, and
they can leave the world better off for having lived in it.

In most cases an inventor at first knows little of the dif-
ficulties he has to encounter. His attempts may be foreign
to his occupation, obliging him to resort to a mechanic or a
machinist for the various parts of the thing he designs. He
usually finds it the most difficult of all tasks to persuade
mechanics to perform a novel task whose utility they do not
perceive. Often a well-conceived plan comes to failure, be-
cause wrong materials are chosen, or from a defect or over-
sight in construction. Defeat only confirms the projector in
his conviction that he is right ; he sees in his mind's eve his
invention working as much to the admiration of others as
to that of himself. So he renews his attempts tmtil the
machine does all he expected it to do. Hut he has little

idea how much remains to be done to make his invention
profitable. He has probably exhausted his own resources
and the resources and patience of his friends in completing
his devices; he has not the means needed to manufacture
the article, and this deprives him of all reward for his in-
genuity and toil.

*' He takes out letters-patent for his invention, which he
counts as property, but which amount chiefly to a permis-
sion by government to fight his own battles. Patents are
commonly evaded, and the patent law is so ineflfectual for
their protection, that tlie public does not value them much,
nor can they be expected to do so, for in too many cases
the purchase of a patent is equivalent to the purchase of a
la\ysuit. If the discovery is of unlimited importance and
universal application, the danger of its loss by the inventor
is proportioned to its utility and importance. There will
be found persons in every community unprincipled enough
to pirate the invention, especially if they can make some
slight alteration and evasion of it. The community cannot
always be expected to understand the merits of the cause

;

or, if they do, since competition has given the thing they
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more just to say that the inventor shoul.l Ik re^van efl onhat very account, because his impn.veinent is s nm c ImTherefore. practical, avoidins the Rreat er or in most at-tempts at miprovements. that of complication and n^sJery
•'

These remarks plainly tell us that Goodyear's experience
as a patentee had been unfortunate. In truth, he was
dilatory m seekuig such protection as patents might grant
him. He always wished to incorporate in his claims the
advances m method which constantly arose under his

the horizon for fresh ex,,eriment and research. Thus itcame about that his American patent was dated Juneis
iai4. just five years after his discovery of vulcanization.'
Th.s delay opened the dcK,r to a shrewd rival in I£„glandFor twenty years prior to Goodyear's discovery. Macintosh
& Company, of London, had manufactured rainproof coats
of gum elastic, using naphtha as a solvent. A partner in
this firm. Thomas Hancock, received from America a pieceof vulcanized rubber, unaccompanied by any information
as to how It had been produced. Its odor, however, be-
trayed the presence of st.Iphur. Mr. Hancock had long
been combining sulphur and rubber in his own experiments
his next steps are recalled in his " History of India Rub-
ber Manufactures":

" I found that when submitting the compounds contain-ng sulphur to heat it was necessary, after LcertainTng thetemperatures that suited any compound, to find also thepcnoci of exposure to heat that produced the besfresi ItLnt.1 I noticed this necessity I was often sadly perplexed as

omet.';;f '"'"T"'^
"'''"^"' ''' ^''^ ''"^^ temperauire weresometime, good and sometimes bad in practice; the varia!
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tion in time being often from one hour to between six and
seven hours, or even more. All the way through these ex-
periments for producing the 'change' (vulcanization) I
had no other guide, of course, than to watch for any promis-
ing appearance in any of the scraps and to improve upon
them. But I now know I was frequently thwarted by my
want of information as to what caused the differences in
appearance, and particularly in regard to the temperature
I employed, which was somewhat at random, knowing how
freely I could use it, within certain limits, without injury.

" A thought now occurred to me that in the end proved
extremely valuable. Revolving in my mind some of the
effects produced by the high degree of heat I had employed
in making solutions of nibber and sulphur, in oil of turpen-
tine, it occurred to me that, as the melting-point of sulphur
IS only about 240°, which I knew would not be injurious to
rubber, it would be well to see what would ensue on im-
mersing a slip of sheet rubber in sulphur at its lowest melt-
ing-point. I accordingly melted some sulphur in an iron
vessel, and immersed in it some slips of cut sheet rubber
about half an inch wide and one-sixteenth of an inch thick.
After they had been immersed for some time I examined
them, and found that the surface had assumed a yellowish-
tan color I immersed them again. On withdrawing them
the second time I cut one of them across with a wet knife,
and found that the rubber was tinged of this tan color to a
considerable depth. I immersed them again. On the third
examination I found that the tan color had quite penetrated
through the slip. This was strong evidence that the rubber
had freely absorbed the sulphur, and I fully expected to find
these slips ' changed.' In this I was greatly disappointed,
for, on applying the tests, I found that not the least ' chang-
mg

' effect had been produced. I now replaced them and
raised the temperature of the sulphur and allowed them to
remain immersed for a considerable time. On the fourth
withdrawal I found to my great satisfaction that one slip of
the rubber was perfectly ' changed,' retaining the same tan
color throughout. The other slips remained in the sulphur
while the examination was going on, and on withdrawing
them I found the lowermost, the slip nearest the fire, turn-
ing black and becoming hard and horny, thus at once in-
dubitably opening to me the true source and process of

wm
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producmg the 'change' in all its pure and pristine sim-
•

Hancock, having thus arrived at the vulcanization of sur-faces by .mmersing gum elastic in molten sulphur, took outa patent m England on November 21, ,843 It was no
untj^^ January 30, 1844. that Goodyear. th7otgh hiragentWdham Newton, patented his method in England. OnThe

France. '""'
'"°""'' ''''' '^'"* ^^^"'"^^ ^ P^^^"* i"

sefereJf AnH°^
P^o'^Ptitude as a patentee. Goodyear lostseverely. And yet he was a man of much shrewdness aswe may observe in the publicity which he managed to ^ive

would hold an International Exhibition; he resolved that

Palat' fndt
"'' '^T ^^ ^'^ '"^^^ ^^"'^^"^ '" *»^^ clys

,"' ^"^,'* ^^'- H*^ •^"ived one of the five councilmedals wh.ch came to the United States. Especially com

waTe mu'cVo? f^'^' ^"'^^^ ^'' ''' ^'^'^ oi ^.rlZrware, much of it exquisite in design

Horace H Day. an infringer of his patents, came before

T^L' ."w"'.^''*''
^•'^"'* ^°"'-*' ^' Trenton New JerseyI^niel Webster, as attorney for the prosecution, arguedSas his last case, with all his wonted eloquence anfpower

course of his plea, the great lawyer said:

elastic up'to ttTe"ar^l^wtri^'nT"'^r^^^ °^ ^-
were exposed tn th/

'^34 were entirely useless. If they

««! very wdl with U,em. I .JTe doi ci'e "4 '^
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set it out in the cold. It stood very well by itself. I sur-
mounted it with the jiat, and many persons passing by sup-
posed they saw standing by the porch, the Farmer of Marsh-
field."

Mr. Webster continued :

" In January, 1844, Mr. Goodyear went to Naugatuck. in
Connecticut, and started a factory. It would be painful
to I'peak of his extreme want—the destitution of his fam-
ily, half clad, he picking up with his own hands little billets
of wood from the wayside, to warm the household—suffer-
ing reproach—not liarsh. for no one would bestow that
upon him—receiving indignation and ridicule from his
friends, ffere is a letter of his written in a good spirit and
cheerful vein, but particularly affecting from ihat circum-
stance :

" ' Debtors' Prison, Bo.ston, April 21, 1840.
'

i}}^'
•^""'* JH-^''^i^'''*'s or LuKii P.ALinviN:

Gentlemen— I have the pleasure to invite you to call
and see me at my lodgings, and to communicate with my
family, and possibly to establish an India Rubber Factory
for myself, on the spot. Do not fail to call on the receipt
of this, as I feel some anxiety on account of my family.
My father will probably arrange my affairs in relation to
this Hotel, which, after all, is perliaps as good a resting-
place as any on this side of the grave,

" ' Yours truly,

Charles Goodyear.' "

Later in his plea, Mr. Webster said

:

" I ask again if there is anybody else than Goodyear who
made this invention, who is he? Is the discovery so plain
that it miglrt have come about by accident? It is likely to
work imp<irtant changes in the arts everywhere. It in-
troduce-; quite a new material into the arts, that material
being nothing less than clastic metal. It is hard like metal,
and elastic m pure gum elastic. Why. that is as great
and momentous a phenomenou occurring to men in the
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progress of their knowledge, as it would be for a man toshow that ,ron and gold could remain iron and gold, and ye"become elastic hke India rubber. Now. this fac cannobe denied; it cannot be discredited; it cannot be kept ouof sight; somebody has made this invention. That is cer-
ain. Who ,s he? Mr. Hancock has been referred tobut he expressly acknowledges Goodyear to be the first

being tl«t can stand up and say that it is his invention, ex-cept the man who is sitting at that table. Charles Goodyear."

When Mr. Webster had won his case. Goodyear, accom-
panied by his family, took passage tr) Europe. His claims
as a ,>atentee in America were greatly strengthened by the
decHion at Tr«^ton; he crossed the Atlantic in the interests
of his European rights, ^nd to proinr<e the manufactures
which bore his i»n«. thrutighout Europe. In London he
was called uj)on „. Mr. HancockV partner. Macinto.sh
the famous manufacturer of raincoats, who offer-d him one-
half tlK- Hanax-k- patent to relin.ftii.h a suit for infringe-
ment. This offer (. odycar «lecli».r 1, believing that equity
was on his side

:
but the legal verch went agaj.i.t him

Mrs. «>)odyear ha<l left A, rica m poor health- to her
husband's sore afflict*, her .symptoms grrw steadilv worse.
In ]\Tardi. 1853. she pa.^sed away. During the summer of
1854 Goodyear was united m marriage to Miss Fanny
Wanlell, of London, who survived him. To this union
three children were born. Of tlu^ the only survivor is a
daughter. Fanny, the wife of Dr. Emil Deckert, of the
University of Frankfort-on-the-Main.

In 1855, Paris, to emulate the example of London, held
an international exposition on a scale surpassing that of the
British metropolis. Goodyear contributed a palatial booth
which, with Its contents, cost him fifty thousand dollars'
assembling every product of vulcanized rubber then known'
His outlay was extravagant. an<I. joined to the depredations
Of an agent, his purse was emptied of its last dollar. He

I
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was unable to pay his debts, and was locked up in Qichy
pnaon, near Paris. Toward the close of December he se-
cured release, and at once posted to England to bring to
bay certain audacious infringers. He had scarcely left his
steamer when he was arrested on a claim originating in
France. His friends proffered bail. He firmly declined
bail, contending that the claim was fraudulent. This fact
he cleariy proved in court, when he was at once honorably
discharged.

All this strife, legal and financial, came upon a man who
had, for years, suflfered disabling infirmity. With the
shadow of death upon his brow, Goodyear took to his bed.
He bade his family gtood-by, and sent farewells to his
friends. His wife's skilful nursing led to a measurable re-
turn of strength. Eariy in April, 1856. he was able to
travel to Bath, where he remained until May, 1858, when
he sailed for New York. His stay in Bath was clouded by
embarrassment. Bad health prevented his giving proper
attention to his business, so that necessity again brought
him into the clutches of usurers. To pay his way he had
to pawn his wife's jewelry, and his own. Meanwhile his
interests in America had fallen into confusion through
neglect. Some of his licensees utterly ignored their con-
tracts. To cap the climax, his trusted attorney embezzled
a large sum from him. Once more in America, Goodyear's
affairs were brought into something Nke order, and his
health improved a little. Most justly his patent, which ex-
pired in 1858, was renewed for seven years, in view of the
wholly inadequate returns it had yielded him. With the
prospect of a respectable income from his licenses. Good-
year decided to make his home in Washington, where he
hoped for peace and comfort in what remained to him of
life. True to his chief purpose as an inveintor, he fitted
up in his house a large tank for tests of models of life-saving
9raft. One morning, while occupied with these models
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vwrd came from Connecticut that his daughter was dyingTJ«t he might clasp her hand in farewell. Goodyear startednorthward at once. On his way he was obliged, throughsheer exhaustion, to pause in New York, taking quarters at

delth Tha'tTTt J'T ""' '^^^"^^ °^ ^^s daught ;death. That he should have been absent in her last hourswas a final blow to this loving father. His symptom ev ry

Early on Sunday mornmg, July x. i860, as the belfries of
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JOHN ERICSSON

A BOY of nine, lively and vigorous, is seated on a bench

in a little Swedish village. He is showing his father and

mother a tiny pump, a toy sawmill, and a small set of draw-

ing-instruments ; he has made them all with no other tools

than the jack-knife and gimlet beside him. The time is

1812, a year memorable in American annals; the place is

Forsvik in Northern Sweden; and this wonderful boy is

John Ericsson, who became the greatest engineer that

Europe ever bestowed upon America. His father, Olof

Ericsson, was a man of education, who fur some years

worked a small mine which he owned in part. He was

sadly lacking in business ability, so that, after more than

one call from the bailiflF, his decent little property slipped

through his fingers. Notwithstanding Uie poverty which

thus befell him, he was faithful and most generous in the

education of his three children. Ericsson's mother was of

Flemish descent, with a Scottish strain in her blood: she

was a woman of brains and force of character. It was

from her that John Ericsson came by his unbending will

and tireless energy. From the very first his bent was

toward construction and nothing else. As a child in his na-

tive Langbanshyttan for hours together he would watch the

machinery of his father's mine, discovering how the wheels

and pinions were built, how they moved, and what they did.

When Ericsson was eight years old his father removed to

Forsvik, a hundred miles away, as foreman of a gang of rock

blasters on the Gota Canal, designed to carry the waters of

Lake Venern into the North Sea. As the work proceeded, it

drew from England a good many men trained by Telford,

the famous builder of canals. l'>om among them Olof Erics-

219
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JOHN ERICSSON 3,9

son engaged teachers for his two sons, Nils and John
John's course included chemistry, algebra, and geometry.
He was already a good draftsman when these lessons be-
gan; he was now taught field-drawing, in which he soon
excelled. From the English controller of works nearby
John learned English, and, as he spoke it whenever he had a
chance, he was soon proficient. Meantime, in the variety
of work going on around him, the lad received instruction
as tellmg as that of classrooms. The details of blasting
and excavating, of grading and building, were day by day
drawmg out his great natural powers to observe, and to knit
cause to consequence. It was a striking case of rich soil
enjoymg the best culture. Years afterward a friend sai.l
to Ericsson: "It is a pity you did not graduate from a
technological institute." Ericsson repfied: "No it was
very fortunate. Had I taken a course at such an institution
I should have acquired such a belief in authorities that I
should never have been able to develop originality and
make my own way in physics and mechanics, as I now pro-
pose to do."

That John Ericsson was a born commander was provedm his fourteenth year, when he was given charge of six
hundred Swedish troops employed as laborers on the Gota
Canal: he was then so short that he had to stand on a stool
to reach the eye-piece of his leveling instrument. At seven-
twn. three years later, he was irresistibly drawn to military
hfe; who could tell but that he might become a general
and win national renown? He joined the Twenty-third
Rifle Corps, and soon Ensign Ericsson was one of the best
marksmen on its roster. By grace of the Crown Prince of
Sweden he was accorded, in 1827. when he was twentv-four
the rank of captain in the Swedish Army, a title which he
retained with pride as long as he lived. This sally into
the profession of arms threatened the loss of Ericsson to
the engineering world. It but added a ne.v field to the
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empire in which he became the unapproached master. He
now took up with enthusiasm the study of guns, and was
soon drawing their details as swiftly and accurately as in
later years he drew plans for engines and hoists, bridges
and culverts. From the contours of guns he passed to a
study of the explosive forces which guns are built to resist.
His expenments included all the explosives then used in
Sweden, and he became familiar with 8o-pounders on the
Baltic, at a time when there was nothing larger than a
40-pounder in the United States Navy. It was in these days
and nights of eager study that Ericsson acquired a firm
grasp of military and qaval practice, to stand him in good
stead in after life, and on both sides of the Atlantic.
A word as to Ericsson, the man. as he now stood on the

threshold of his career

;

" i!ll*i'^*"-n"*'"..**yf
^'^ biographer, Mr. W. C. Church.he IS descnbed as handsome and dashing, with a cluster ofthick, brown, glossy curls encircling his white massive fore-

vu: K."" T"*^ ^*' *^^''^*« '^"t firm, nose straight, eveslight blue, clear and bright, with a slight expre^ssLTf

S hi'lVS''
<=0'"Plexion brilliant with the freshness anTglow

1 ^^^i'^^u^""*^-.
^^^ ^^°^^ shoulders carried Sostsplendidly the proud, erect head."

At that early age Ericsson had already left Sweden, pro-
ceeding to Havre, where he joined the staff of M. Mazeline
the famous shipbuilder. Here he remained about a y.a''
learmng much about the design and construction of sn^ps,'
and comparing the newly devised screw propellers of Delisle
and Sauvage. That of Sauvage commended itself to him,

•Prom "The Life of John Ericsson," by William Conant Church
two volumes, fully illustrated, copyright by Charles Scribner's Sons'New York. .890. By the kind permission of its publishers this workhas served as the chief source of information in writing this chapter
Mr. Church was for years an intimate friend of Captain Ericsson'who appointed him to be his biographer.
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•nd, in improving it5 contour at a Uter day, he scored one
of the triumphs of his career. Tradition has it that Erics-
•on chafed under the iron discipline of his French employer
•o that he turned his eyes to England, where he sought amarket for a new motor. With an old experiment of his
fathers m mmd. he had designed before he left home an
engine whose working cylinder should be filled with flame
instead of steam. When his plans were embodied in brass
and iron, the engines worked perfectly, and Ericsson for
the first time knew a creator's joy. With $270 in bor-rowed cash, he went to England, arriving there on May 18
1826, and at once set up his engine for a new test. It had
been a success in Sweden, where its fuel was wood. InEngland the fierce heat of coal rapidly destroyed its work-mg parts. His invention a failure, Ericsson sought em-
ployment as an engineer. Even to a casual eye the superi-
ority of the man was always manifest: to the discerning
vision of a master engineer and manufacturer, John
Braithwaitc, of London, Ericsson was just the assistant hewas looking for. He engaged him at once, and soon ad-
mitted him to a partnership, the firm becoming Braithwaite
<K nricsson.

The originality of the young Swede had now wide scopeAt tin mines near Truro, in Cornwall, he installed an Sr
compressor which woriced a pump at a considerable distance
This was the first time that compressed air was used to
transmit motive-power. Another task for air in motion
next engaged him. He had long known that a blacksmith
intensifies a blaze by a bellows; why not reap like profitby attaching bellows to the furnace of a steam boiler? From
bellows m this application he soon passed to a centrifugal
blower, a device which he patented in 1828. In so doing
he was a pioneer of a new and great economy, that of
mechanical draft, which heightens the value of all fuel,
and makes it feasible to burn low-grade peats, refuse from
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sugar-cane, and the like, with thoroughness. In 1829 Erics-
son installed a boiler with a blower on tlie Victory, which
Captain John Ross commanded on his Arctic expedi-
tion. It was for this boiler that Ericsson devised his first

surface condenser,—an invention of remarkable nativity,
well worth recalling. James Watt, David Napier, and other
inventors had sought to replace water jets by surface-con-
densers, only to be foiled by a slowness of action which
Ericsson overcame. His firm was employed by Felix Booth,
a London distiller, to build his refrigerators and coolers.'
These consisted of thin copper tubes, inclosing the vapor or
liquor to be chilled, and securely sealed from a surrounding
stream of cold water. At that time the exhaust steam from
engines was condensediby a jet of water which mingled with
the condensed steam and wasted much heat. This crude
process Frjcsson saw could be gainfully superseded by his
distiller cooler. He built a condenser with sealed tubes
to contain exhaust steam, around which tubes might course
salt or fresh water to reduce the steam to pure water, after-
ward returned to the boiler for another cycle of duty.' Sur-
face-condensers, derived from this invention, are to-day in-
dispensable in steamships and vessels of war. In addition
to building a surface-condenser on the Victory, Ericsson
introduced on that memorable ship the plan, now universal
in vessels of war, of protecting machinery from shot by plac-
ing it below the water-line.

From the sea this tireless innovator returned to the land.
He built the first steam fire engine ever constructed, and,
using a forced draft, it sent a stream over the tall chimneys
of a London brewery. But the municipal authorities saw
no good in tnis engine, and stuck to pumping by hand.
What if the water, often taken from gutters, did choke
their hose with gravel and filth ? A steam engine, afloat on
a steamboat of nine miles an hour, was adopted in 1835 for
the protection of London, in so far as it could be protected
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from the riverside; but for a land engine London had towa.t unt.1 X860 thirty two years after Ericsson's demonstr -
t.on. So much for the official st,,pidity and inertia whichwere to harass and balk him all his life
His next great task was building the " Novelty." a loco-motive wh.ch competed with Stephenson's •'Rocket" inOctober. 18.9. at Rainhill, for a prize of five hundred

The Novelty I-ocomotive
Bu.lt by Ericsson to compete with Stephenson's Rocket, 18,9.

pounds offered by the Liverpool & Manchester RailwayThe successful engine was to draw, at ten miles an w"three tm,es ,ts own weight, which weight was not to ex-'ceed S.X tons; the height of its chimney was restricted to

.^r U^:T '^ ^°''-.P—
e
to fifty pounds per squa :

It (llZ T""" 'r""
^^"°'^^= ''' price was I beiSSO ($2,677). Five months were granted to the competingbudders, but when Ericsson heard of the contest onlyCn
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weeks of this period remained. Stephenson, with ample
time for experimental runs, was able to correct minor faults
in nis design and to give his engine thorough workmanship.
This good fortune did not fall to Ericsson's lot, so that,

greatly to his chagrin, the flue-sheets of his " Novelty " gave
way before it had completed the prescribed seventy miles.
Stephenson's " Rocket " duly finished the cotjrse, and won
the prize. While its pace never exceeded 24 miles an hour,
the " Novelty " reached 32 miles, which even to-day would
be creditable speed. In design the " Novelty " was the better
engine of the two: its connecting-rods were horizontal, so
that they ran with steadiness ; those of the " Rocket " were
diagonal, causing a severe racking motion from side to
side. Stephenson adopted a steam-blast for his chimney:
Ericsson used a blowing-machine with better effect.

Although Ericsson was defeated at Rainhill, the per-
formance there of his locomotive was so remarkable as
greatly to heighten his reputation as an engineer. He
showed rare versatility in the tasks he now took up ; let us
glance at two of them. In 1831, at Birkenhead, opposite
Liverpool, he set up a hollow metal drum, fitted inclined
planes upon its inner surface, and, admitting steam at the
center, the drum became a motor whirling 900 feet a second.
To drive a pump, also of Ericsson's design, this swift motor
had its speed reduced by hand-wheels ; but the velocity was
so high as to ruin the belts. Ericsson then built another
rotary engine, actuated by pistons, only to score another
failure. The steam-turbine was as yet below the horizon, to
await steels of new tenacity, machine-tools of utmost preci-
sion, amended plans of lubrication, and, more than aught
else, a feasible method for the reduction of steam pressures,
step by step, until zero is approached.

All his life long, Ericsson was an unsparing critic of the
steam engine. He believed it wasteful, but he never
learned just how wasteful it was. In his early days, meas-
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urctnent as a science and an art had not reached exactitude:m his later years, he neglected its lessons. While he im-
proved the design of steam engines again and again, and
invented important adjuncts for their boilers and cylinders
he was convinced that steam would soon give place to a
better prime-mover. To-day we know that his dissatisfac-
tion was well grounded, and that engines using oil, or gas
explosively, are much the most economical converters of
heat into work. It was neither oil nor gas. but air. that
Ericsson chose as the medium by which he hoped to super-
sede steam. Unfortunately he greatly overestimated the
energy contained in a pound of coal or other fuel He
was wont to quote with approval the dictum of Professor
Harvefeldt that a common spirit-lamp might well drive an
engine of loo horse-power. All this, be it remembered,
was long before Joule, in 1843. had proved that a pound
of the best coal in burning gives out no more heat than
fully utilized, would yield one horse-power for 5 hours and
42 minutes.

In ignorance of this fundamental fact, Ericsson expected
far too much from his regenerator. This device, in its
simplest form, resembles the aspirator of metallic gauze
which, a few years ago. was worn by many British folk
under their nostrils in winter. The air as exhaled warmed
the gauze, and this gauze then warmed the air as drawn
through It into the lungs from the atmosphere. The prin-
ciple of this aspirator was applied to air engines by Glaze-
brook, as long ago as 1797, in an English patent. His de-
vice was improved by Lilley in 1819 and by the Rev. Rob-
ert Stirling in 1827. In 1833, Ericsson perfected a new
and excellent regenerator for the caloric engine, whicff he
patented and exhibited that year. Through a fagot of
small thin copper tubes the heated air passed out of the
working cylinders into the cooler. On the outside of these
tubes, cold air from the cooler passed in an opposite direc-
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Ericsson Caloric Engine, 1851

lettina^ii;'"1nti''^'"- J' ^ , supply-cylinder, e'
,
self-acting valve for

sarne^ ^ « ,n^i
*"^'' '' ?elf-acting valve for letting air out of the

th^ workin^'^i^'P'^^?"^ ^ • P'?ton-rod of the saineT connected tothe working-beam of the engine, d d, working-cylinder; d d'

ah- oasses fn^l"^''"".' f ^'^ '^"° "y""^" ''^'^''^^ atmo'sphefic

fL^f^ H ^"^ "".^ ^""^^^y- ^ ^- working piston, d' d\ rodsconnecting the two pistons together. e"\ lir tight vessel below

rs'io"n^oKt%''"'^^ T'-'' 'h ^"^ '^^'^^^°*» t^o prevTnt fran

-

^ vX wtJ IT ''^'°'^- >^-^' regenerator. /'. discs of wire-net.

£;X^i • T'^^^*^ ^? engine, to admit air into regenerator andwork.ng-cylmder k, valve for letting air out of same. //•pipe.

^ir.T. i;rSace: *° ^^"^ ^"^ '^^ ''''' ''^ P^^^^ ^'^-"g^i

tion on its way to the working cylinders. This engine, al-
though only of five horse-power, had a working piston 14
inches in diameter. It was this necessity for large dimen-
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sions which proved fatal to Ericsson's hopes that air was to
oust steam as a prime-mover. In the course of his lone
career he was so often a pathmaker that, perforce, he took
a wrong turning more than once. In choosing air as theworkmg medmm of his engine, he fell into his chief and
most costly error. Whether air be used directly from the
atmosphere, or is compressed before use, it must be raised
through 490° Fahrenheit to be doubled in pressure, that is it
must nse from, say. 60° to 550°. At 550° the metals i„ 'anengme are warped, lubricants are burned or decomposed
and the destruction of working parts begins. Hence a
lower temperature, of about 390°, marks the limit to which
heating ,s safely carried, and at that point only two-thirds
IS added to the initial pressure of working air. Contrast
this with steam, which, at 390°, has a pressure of 200 pounds
to the square inch, with no risk to working surfaces from
overheatmg. Water, too, absorbs heat much more quickly
than does air. Since 1833. the steam engine has been
multiplied about tenfold in its economy, and to-day its rivals
are not air engines, but motors driven, gun-fashion, by the
exp osions of oil-vapor or of gas. And be it noted that the
modern air engine is much more efficient than when it left
Ericsson's hands. It has been improved by Rider so as s.i'l
to enjoy a field in pumping on farms, plantations, and coun-
try estates. It is largely used for irrigation, and for the
water supply of villages and small towns. It is simple in
design, asks no skill in its attendant, and. as it needs no
water it is suited to arid regions such as those of Arizona
and New Mexico. Where winter is long and fuel dear as
in parts of Northern Canada, it may be worth while to burn
allthe fuel first for motive-power, converted into electricity
and then warm buildings solely with exhausts from engines'm such places caloric engines may find a new field

In England, as in Sweden and America, Ericsson was aman who linked himself to a few friends and no more. In
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Liverpool he formed the acquaintance of Francis B. Oeden

fraught as we shall see. with consequences of great mciment to Encsson. Mr. Ogden was an observant man. with
a mechanical turn of mind. Inspecting, as he often did. the
.nstruments on board vessels in port, he was struck, one
day. wuh the notion that the ordinary sounding lead could
be easily improved. He gave his suggestion for an improve-

^acT K ."" r": r^° "''''"P°" constructed a sounding
gage which slightly modified, is in general use to-day
Encsson took a glass tube filled with air. closed it at the top
leaving ,ts base opfen; as this tube sank in the sea. its airwas compressed in proportion to its depth of immersion.
This depth was registered on a dial in fathoms or feet Ahj^mp of tallow, below the tube, told whether it had st'ruck
bottom or not. Thus, for the first time, mariners were
enabled to take sounding without stopping their ships, af-fording them a new means of safety. Lord Kelvin im-
proved this tube by lining it with silver chromate. discolored
by the rising water.

This device, and others equally ingenious, were not theonly objects of Ericsson's attention. His social circle inEngland, though limited, was large enough to include thewoman who was to engage his heart. Among his earliest
acquaintances in England was Mr. Charles Seidler. whosewife had a half-sister. Amelia Byam. When Ericsson firstsaw her she was but ten years of age. She became a beau-
tiful and lovely woman, the most fascinating he had ever
beheld--as he was wont to say.-intelHgent, generous in
disposition, and highly accomplished, especially in musicWhen Amelia Byam was nineteen, and Ericsson thirtv-Tree
they were married in St. John's Church, Paddington. But
Ericsson was already wedded to his engineering projects,
and this pre-occupation meant neglect and unhappiness for
his wife. In 1865 they parted, and although until her death
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in 1887. they corresponded, they never met again Onlyw.thm narrow bounds was Ericsson ever mastef of the artof Imng w.th others. He was kind and generous to thepo nt of magnanimity, but his temper was ungovemab e orat least. ,t was quite ungoverned. His friends loved himh,s enem.es hated him with all their hearts. Where he fdt'himself to be right, it was hard for him to broTk opposhion

t^^ZlZloH ''' '':'''-''' °^ ''' virtuerand hsmasterful will often sank mto sheer wilfulness In th*.formative years of youth and early manhood he had beenmuch the ablest mind in his little circle, and self!sufficietybecame h.s hab.t. and. to some extent, his chief deecTTh.s mured to his originaHt> as a designer and an nventor'but by standing aloof from his peers, he often missed thevictories only to be won by brigade attack. To-day org

'

cretes for the behoof of their brethren the worid over; boltsand screws, girders and rails, are standardized- firi-privention proceeds apace, and the electrical corrosio^ of me a^ructures is investigated. Every leader draws fredy^he new knowledge and economy thus placed at his ser^i^em requital he contributes what he can from his orex"periments and experience; so that practice eTerywhe^e JaJrise to the evel of the best anywhere. NothfuTis m^reremarkable in Ericsson's career than his ignorL^^ce of ad!

Te? ;"f '^r'
"""^'' *"^"^' *° p-«^^'^ --

1uscores of contemporary engineers who. in native abilitvhardly stood as high as his shoes
^'

great task. In 1833. he began experiments with propellersof vanous contours, on the London & Birmingham CanalThree years later he built a steamboat model whose screwpropeller gave it a speed of three miles an hour Cheeredby this pace in a mere model. Ericsson proceeded to buHda real steamboat. 45 feet long. 8 feet beam a„d 3 "e ^
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drauRht. She was launched in ,837. and named in honor of
h. fnend m Liverpool, the I'rancis U. O^^dcn. Two pro-
pellers

5 feet 3 inches in diameter, were so fitted to the
vessel that e.ther could be used. This little steamer moved
at ten miles an hour, and Ericsson invited the Lords of theAdmiralty to take passage in her for a trip on the Thames.They came, but only to si, >t their eyes to plain proof that ascrew was a better propJler than paddles. Quoth the Sur-veyor of the Royal Navy. Sir William Symonds: " Even if

found a together useless in practice, because, the power be-

t^n^Ke vessel r""'
^°"'' '' ^^^°'"^^'^ ^"^^^^^'^

A few months later, in ,837. Ericsson designed a steamengine of a new and economical type. Its two cylinder^worked at right angles to each other, and the connecting!

Z K I?'/ "' '" '^•^^' ^^' '^^ ^''' d:rect-acting engineever built for propulsion. ^ ^

it ,Tn 'ri7
P''°P^"^^^^^ ^^«» ><"own before Ericsson took

It up; but he was the first to sketch a form so correct thatat the outset it worked with high economy. Engines ashen employed for paddle-wheels, were much too Lw fo

Fn ;'""f
^^^^"^.*'°" °f ^•^'•ews. Ericsson's chief rival inEngland. Francs Pettit Smith, employed gearing in the

actuation of his screw. Ericsson, with characrerist^c t
nZn"'''.T '''''''°" *° '""^ ^•"^'^' -"^' coupled his
propeller d.rectly to a fast engine. For a time his patent

Ur^Jt^.^
aggressors. The final decision in the

b^orotec ^fh""''
""

'I'*
'''' """ P^°P^"- -"'d notbe protected by a patent. The British Government, for itsuse of the screw, divided $100,000 equally among five ofUs designers. Smith. Lowe, Ericsson. Blaxiand. and Wood
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croft A striking: case, thi. of a device long neglected andthen .ndependently revive. • y several projeftors'of ^a'rk

'

All his hfe long. Fncssc. >vas do.ninatc.I by the ingenuityand boldness of his conceptions : seldom did he ask "If car-ned out. will they pay?" Th.s his career in Englandhough professionally brilliant, was a failure financially.

nr.ihf-. * r
-""^ ""^ widespread panic, the firm of

Bra.thwa.te & Encsson became bankrupt. an,l Ericsson fora .me was mimured in the Elect, the famous prison for
debtors. That year, through his friend. Mr. igden hemet Lieutenant Robert E. Stockton, of the United StaNavy, who was building the Delaware & Raritan Canaland was visitmg Englan.l in quest of funds for the enter-

oTlinV' "'^?°"'f
"'^^ Ericsson on a .rip of the Francis B.

fie^t./r-
""'"" •'"^'^ *" ^''^^"^^'^"- '•>-' ^^-^^ «o grati-

fied that he immediately ordered for the United States Navvtwo iron steamboats, to be fitted with Ericsson's steammachinery and propellers. Returning home. Stockton wa^promoted to a captaincy, and ordered to the MediterraneanOn his way thither, he paused in London to consult his
friends. Ogden and Ericsson, and to witness a trial trip of

Zh^rt f ITi" ^'
x'^

°'^''''^' "^'"^^ by Ericsson the

let Li t/"?-
^'' ^'""^'^ ^^^ 70 feet, its beam 10

feet, ts draught 3 feet. It was driven by a double-cylinder
direct-acting engine of 50 horse-power. An Ericsson spiral'
propeller completed its machinery. In January. 1839. Erics-on gave her a trial trip on the Tliames. with Mr bgden
Lieutenant Stockton, and thirty other passengers. Her suc-cess was unqualified, inducing the Times to for -ast "im-
portant changes in steam navigation." Ericsson applied his
propeller to other English craft, with results equally g<x,dfrom an engineer's point of view. But commercially his

to bring Brush officials and the British public to adopt thescrew propeller. *^ ^
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In 1839, Ericsson became superintending engineer for the
Eastern Counties Railway; while in its service he devised a
machine for constructing embankments. For some unre-
corded reason, probably his constitutional impatience of con-
trol by others, he grew discontented with his ptist, and
hailed with joy the prospect of a visit to America. Con-
gress had authorized the construction of three warships,
and, on Stockton's assurance that Ericsson would be al-
lowed to build one of them, he sailed for New York on the
Great Western, arriving, after a rough voyage, on Novem-
b««" 33. 1839. He brought complete plans for a steam
frigate, such as he expected to build. Every detail was
worked out, including engines and motive power, her diverse
guns, and the mechanism by which they were to be mounted
aimed, and fired. This Swedish artilleryman, fortified by his
thirteen years of observation and study in England, offered
America plans such as no other engineer in the world could
then prepare. But opposition arose, and it was not until
1843, three years later, that the keel was laid of Ericsson's
steam frigate. She was named the Princeton, in honor of
Captain Stockton's place of residence in New Jersey.
Meanwhile Ericsson found much to do. First of all, he

won with his fire engine a prize from the Mechanics' In-
stitute of New York. And if the Navy hesitated about
adopting his screw propeller, ordinary shipowners were
ahve to its merits. At a date not now ascertainable, prob-
ably in the summer of 1841, the canal barge Ericsson, built
from his plans, plied on her first trip from Brockville to
Montreal, one hundred and forty miles, in sixteen hours.
This speed was moderate, but the Ericsson proved her abil-
ity to keep a safe course through the Longue Sault and
Lachine Rapids, the most tumultuous of the St. Lawrence.
Five other vessels, equipped with the Ericsson propeller
were placed upon the Rideau Canal and the St. Lawrence
River, so that the name "propeller" came to si^ify a

||
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freight steamer driven by a screw. In the United States,
the Clarion, plying between New York and Havana, was
fitted with an Ericsson propeller, as also were seven ves-
sels steaming out of Philadelphia to various southern ports.
A like equipment was bestowc<l ti|H)n the Revenue Cutter
Jefferson on Lake Erie. By the end of 1843. no fewer
than forty-two vessels on American and Canadian waters
were actuated by Ericsson screws.

Ericsson had been in New York two years when, in the
fall of 1841, Stockton at last received orders from the
United States Navy Department to build a steamer of 600
tons. He at once engaged Ericsson to draw its pians and
supervise its construction, with the distinct understanding
that he was to be paid for his services. This vessel, duly
launched and equipped, was named the Princeton. She was
exhibited with triumph. Unfortunately, during her con-
struction, Ericsson and Stockton drifted apart. The
irascible and imperious designer, conscious of his powers,
grew weary of the condescension, not to say the arrogance,
of the naval martinet. On February 5, 1844, Stockton re-
ported to the Navy Department that the Princeton dis-
played "great and obvious advantages both over sailing-
ships and steamers propelled in the usual way (by paddles).
With engines lying snug in the bottom of the vessel, out of
reach of an enemy's shot, making no noise, smoke, or agi-
tation of the water, she can surprise an enemy and at pleas-
ure take her own position and her own distance." All true.
But Ericsson had no mention in a repoit from which might
be inferred that it was Stockton who had designed the
Princeton.

Her inaugural closed with a shocking fatality. On board
were guns with self-acting locks, patterned after a wrought-
iron gun which Ericsson had designed in England and
brought to America. This model weapon, though forged
of the best iron, had th? faults of a forging: strong length-
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wise, It was weak transversely, so that cracks appeared in
Its trial firing. As a remedy, Ericson adopted an expedient
now universal. Hoops of wrought-iron, three and one-half
inches thick, were shrunk over the breech of the gun up to
Its trunnion bands. These hoops were arranged in two
tiers, one above another, so as to break joints, and these
joints were so close that the outer band seemed a single
piece of metal. Thus reinforced, the gun was fired about
three hundred times with charges varying from 25 to 35pounds of powder, and with shot of 212 pounds, so as to
pierce a wrought-iron target 4>^ inches thick. Prompted
by this amazing result, Stockton designed a gun of his own
which he called the " Peacemaker." It was duly forged,'
and then sent to New York to be bored and finished under
Ericsson's direction. It was of like caliber with his model
gun, twelve inches, but a foot wider at the breech, and much
heavier throughout. Its appearance of strength was decep-
tive. Harm had been suffered under the forging hammer,
harm not discovered until too late. Ericsson, with a
paternal partiality for his own gun, advised Stockton to use
It instead of the " Peacemaker " on the inaugural day, but
!ie does not seem to have doubted the strength of Stockton's
gun. However, it burst, under a final charge, killing sev-
eral members of the company, and severely wounding Cap-
tain Stockton. He was acquitted of blame by a court of
inquiry which was promptly summoned. He had slighted
Ericsson, who now stood aloof in Stockton's distress. Their
diflFerences naturally grew more and more embittered, as
we shall observe. Ericsson's model gun on the Princeton
had proved sound and safe, thanks to its reinforcing hoops.
This source of strength was duly remarked. During the
Civil War the Union looked to Major T. J. Rodman and
Captain R. C. Parrott for its heavy guns, and these, as
forged and hooped, were lineally descended from the Erics-
son weapon on the Princeton.
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Ericsson's services as her designer and builder now in-
volved h.m in the most unpleasant contest of his life In
March, 1844, he sent to the Secretary of the United States
Navy a bill for $15,080 for professional services in supervis-
ing the construction of the Princeton, including $5000 as
inventor and designer of her apparatus, gun-carriage, and
spirit-level, by which the elevation of a piece of ordnance
might be readily and precisely ascertained, and her sliding
chimney, which could be reduced to a height of five feet
above the deck. If this slight projection had been carried
away or damaged by a shot, the draft, because forced,
would nevertheless have been continued with efficiency
Ericsson's bill was referred to Captain Stockton, who wrote
a long series of objections, concluding: "Captain Erics-
son, at the time he volunteered his services, considered that
the c-nortunity accorded him to exhibit to the world the im-
portance of his various patents would be satisfactory re-
muneration for all his services in getting them up on so
magnificent a scale,"

So much for omitting to reduce to writing a weighty
matter of business, clearly understood at the outset and
afterward warped by a bitter personal quarrel, and what
Ericsson termed " the deep rascality of Stockton." Erics-
son, at the beginning, distinctly agreed that if his plans were
successful he was to be compensated. The success of his
plans was acknowledged, and not only in America, but in
France and England, where they received the flattery of
imitation. Besides, why should the Navy Department re-
fuse to pay him for services strictly professional in super-
vising the building of the Princeton? Merely to execute
the drawings occupied him two hundred and seven days
and his pace was twice that of an ordinary draftsman One
hundred and thirteen days more had been consumed in su-
perintendence and travel. The Naval Committee of the
House of Representatives unanimously reported a bill to
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pay Ericsson his claim, but the House defeated it by a
small majority. In 1848 a similar bill was' defeated by
an adverse report from the Senate Naval Committee. In
March, 1856, the Senate ordered that Ericsson's papers be
referred to the Court of Claims, then recently established.
It decided in Ericsson's favor, and the Senate Committee
reported a bill for its payment. Congress, however, neg-
lected to appropriate the money, and Ericsson was never
paid.

This injustice, and much ill usage on the part of na-
tional officers in later years, soured Ericsson to the core.
This was one reason why he never really became an Amer-
ican, never took root in a country where he lived continu-
ously for fifty years. At the first refusal of payment for
his work on the PHnceton, his anger was heightened by his
dire poverty, solely due to his having disbursed as much as
$6,000 in anticipation of full and prompt repayment. How
with an empty purse could he meet his pressing debts ? At
one time his bank balance fell to $23. On September 16,
1846, he wrote to his friend, John O. Sargent: "

I received
your letter of the 14th yesterday afternoon, and opened it
with a trembling hand. My worst fears were realized, and
I turned nearly crazy for a few minutes. In my despair I
resorted to the expedient of asking Delamater (the engine
builder) to help me, and he has done so for to-day, ap-
propriating the funds he has for meeting a bill at the end of
next week. Now, if in addition to my anxiety already ex-
perienced, I should ruin the young man's credit by not being
able to refund the money by next Wednesday, I shall have
to cut my throat."

From this pecuniary distress he was for a time relieved
by the sale to the Government of the steamer Massa-
chusetts, in which he had an interest, and by the receipt of
$4,300 for the application of his fresh-water apparatus to
that vessel.
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By 1848, Ericsson had climbed out of debt by sheer hard
work. His rage against St )ckton and the Government had
calmed down: in October of that year he was naturalized as
a citizen. But his drawing-board held him in a subjection
never relaxed: he took no interest in politics until slavery
threatened the life of the Union Then his soul was
aroused, for he could conceive nothing meaner than the
desire of one man to live on the toil of another. How
nobly and indispensably he served the nation we shall dulv
see.

''

Versatile in an extraordinary degree, Ericsson at this
^riod entered many diverse fields, always as a conqueror.
He improved his surface-condenser for steamships, giving
it an engine of its own, so as to be independent of the en-
gine driving the screw. Hence, in case that bad weather, or
accident, checked or stopped the propelling engine, the task
of condensation would not be interrupted. He was vitally
interested in the intensity of flames beneath a steam boiler,
or within a cupola furnace such as ironmakers employ. In
measuring their extreme temperatures, he discarded, as
worthless, the clay measures of Wedgewood, and devised
a thermometer which registered the degree to which the heat
expanded its confined gas. This method, in which he was
once again pioneer, survives as one of the most trust-
worthy ever invented. But these and other creations were
but the by-play of a mind intent on a supreme task, that
of supplanting the steam engine as a prime-mover.

After he came to the United States, in 1839, Ericsson
continued his experiments with hot air as a motor, building
eight caloric engines between 1840 and 1850. He gradu-
ally enlarged their dimensions, until a cylinder of 30 inches
diameter succeeded to the 14-inch cylinder of his first Amer-
ican design. All these engines had, as regenerators, metal
chests with wire meshes in which the outgoing air left
much heat for the incoming air to absorb. The difference
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in temperature between the incoming and outgoing streamswas never less than 350" Fahrenheit' In 185!X^a nmth engme, to cost $.7,000. having a tto-foot strokeand two compressmg cylinders of four feet diameter. Itltwo regenerators contained twenty-seven million cells andEncsson estimated that but eleven ounces of coa wereburned m producing one horse-power for an hour. If th sestimate was correct, Ericsson's engine surpassed any feato^ay possible to the best steam engines which/ withmultiple expansion, and .he most elaborate auxiliar es foreconomy, never burn less than one pound of coal as agains

movihr.rT " '" '^"^^^ "^^^ -^-^' Ericsson im-movably held them to be right. How this led to the onegreat disaster of hi, professional career is told by him in hil
Contributions to the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphil!

Part?f'the?!;!r."'^ °i[
^'''?" ^"^ P^'-f^^t ^o'-king of every

^rtcsson turned around in the dock. In view of the fact

nctfdiSe? tZfl ^'
f°- --'^-^ cylinders of i^

ders of T,TS^ !f*
'^'°''^' ^"^ 4 air-compressing cylin-

claimed thltZl" "^l^T^'
^"^ ^ ^'^' '''^^'' ^' "'ay be

sSn th ?°'"* "^'l^agn.tude and rapidity of con-

unrivaS in thTaZr'f'""'^^ "^ '''.' ^^^""^ ^^ip standsunnvaiea in the annals of marine engineering."

To build this vessel required about half a million dol-
lars her engines costing $130,000. Her length was 260
feet, her breadth 40 feet, her drai.ght 17 feet, with a ton-
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nage of nearly 2,200. The keel was lai.l in April, ,852,
five months later she was launched, and started on her trial
trip January 5 1853. Six weeks afterward, on February
16 1853. she left New York for Washington, arriving there
safely, no withstanding a stormy passage. Her four work-mg cylmders each 14 feet wide, were bestowed in pairsmidway of the vessel, two forward and two aft. Insteadof resting on the keelsons, in the usual manner, they were
suspended, hke huge camp kettles, over the furnace fires

WI?. r
""^ ^"^ '^""^'" ''''' ^°"'- ^"PP'y cylinders, orsmgle-actmg pumps, of 137 inches in diameter. Eight

piston-rods, each 14 feet long, connected the mammoth
pis ons of each set of cylinders, and these pistons had a
total capacity of 43 cubic feet. Ericsson expected to reacha pressure of 12 po.nds to the square inch with his engineand calculated that this would give a speed of ten or even
twelve miles an hour; but it was found impossible to ex-

ZtZ^
"^"^:-..This gait, slow as it was. fulfilled his

promise, and a failure in speed would not have condemned
his vessel if a quicker pace seemed feasible when his design
received revision. ^

The Ericsson returned to New York, and was in many
details much improved. Blowers were added to force the
draft and make good a deficient area of grate surface. Butout of a fair sky fell a thunderbolt. During a trip on April
27. 1854, m New York Bay, the Ericsson was struck by asudden squall and sank. This was her designer's account
of the wreck, in a letter to his friend. Mr. Sargent:

Faie^^hafdeirrr'"'
°^ «"*^^fs«-of brilliant success-raie nas dealt me the severest bbw I ever received Wayesterday went out on a private preparatory trill of ^e

rel^i'd {&•
^t'"^,^hich all our' antki'pat^ "I Je

hour, without putting forth Lything lik'e our maxfrnum
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power. All went magnificently until within a mile or twoof the oty (on our return from Sandy Hook), when our
beautiful ship was struck by a terrific tornado pn oSr lar-board quarter, careening the hull so far as to put com-
pletely under water the lower starboard, which, unfor-
tunately, the men on the freight deck had opened to clearout some rubbish, the day being very fine. The men, so faras we could learn, became terrified and ran on deck withoutclosmg the ports, and the hold filled so rapidly as to sink
the ship m a few minutes. I need not tell you what my
th^ S"^"'^ %\l

''^^'^'^ ^^^ destructive element entering
the fireplaces of the engines, and as the noble fabric, yielding

tr^n'Jtion^ i"''' ^•fT'^'-^d ^h by inch. A mor^^suddenW rlLr /•
"" ^'^'^""' ^"^ exultation to disappointment

and regret is scarcely on record. Two years of aSxious la-bor had been brought to a successful close, the finest and
strongest ship, perhaps, ever built was gliding on the olacid

Sh r,' ^U'^' fr' ^^'^' '" *he world, and ^^tWn Tfew
cable-lengths of her anchorage

; yet, with such solid grounds
for exultation, and with such perfect security from dangera freak of the elements effected utter annihilation in thespace of a few minutes."

The unfortunate ship was lifted to the surface: it was
decided to convert her into a steamer, as her air engines
had developed but 300 horse-power. It had been proved
beyond dispute, that in very large dimensions, such as those
of the Ericsson, .:ir cannot compete with steam as a motive
power. Bulk and weight, with all the inflexibility of arith-
metic, oppose the project. The Ericsson, as a steamer, in
1858 bore the remains of ex-President James Monroe from
New York to Richmond, Virginia, with the Seventh Regi-
ment as an escort. During the Civil War she served as a
transport. At last she was converted into a sailer, and
carried coals on the Pacific Ocean under the Union Jack.
All his life afterward, Ericsson maintained that his caloric
ship was his masterpiece, both in design and construction
Its failure left him still believing that its motor, in prin-
ciple, was the best ever built. In January, 1855, nine
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Jng the caloric on th s remarkable «vX«, t-u
'^""™:

application o/.„. has prSem^d dlSes ^T'^^^^^^meantime I find myself on the verge of rufn
*

I mL J*

to save Its author from starving. . .
."

"""icieniiy useful

A thousand of these caloric engines were sold in twoyears the begmnmg of a demand which for a long period
steadily widened These Ericsson engines were yX ^
Sr?hevT' K°"*'"^

^''' '°'' --^houses, docks, andships they were busy m mines and mills; they were em-ployed for pumping, for irrigation, and for the water suppTyof villages; many were applied on farms to threshing on
plantations to ginning and other tasks. Of late vears air
engines have suffered severely from the competition olighter and more forceful engines burning gas or gasolineas well as from the rivalry of electric motors

^ '

While Ericsson overrated the regenerator, its worth was
nevertheless, substantial. In ,838 he sought to link iTto

f^lT "T"'
^"* '"''"' ^'"^^^ '^'•^- N°^' thoroughly

fam.I.ar with steam engines of new types, he had better for^tune His plan was to send exhaust steam through tubingon the other side of which ran water on its w!y tolie

5i
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boiler. This feed-water heater, in modem fomjs, is always
part of a steam engine of the best class. The exhausts
from heat engines form much the largest item of loss-
their utilization, especially to heighten the efficiency
of engmes themselves, still offers a promising field to
ingenuity.

For the careful execution of his designs, and for secur-
ing a wide and growing market, Ericsson was indebted to
Cornelius H. Delamater. the engine builder, and for many
years owner of the Phcenix Foundry in New York. With
him the inventor maintained the longest and most intimate
of his friendships. Mr. Delamater was a clerk in the
Phoenix Foundry when the engines for the Princeton were
under construction in 1842. He had the utmost confidencem Ericsson's talents and integrity. To be sure, Ericsson's
temper was at times most provoking; and yet, after every
storm, the sunshine of his good will emerged all the warmer
for a ray of repentance.

Another intimate friend of Ericsson's was Professor
J--ies J. Mapes, an engineer holding high rank as an ex-
pert in patent cases. Whenever Ericsson's ring was heard
at their door, the Mapes children sprang to greet him, for
his kindness and playfulness had wholly won their hearts
After a romp with the youngsters the inventor would dis-
cuss with the professor deep questions in physics and chem-
istry, soon reaching the horizons where inference leaps
into conjecture. In his big and busy brain the great
Swedish engineer had many compartments, and their con-
tents were highly contrasted. Often at the fireside of his
friend Mapes, he would glide from a page of Laplace's

^^

Mechanism of the Heavens." or a theorem in Newton's
Principia," to recalling a Swedish ballad of his youth

His biographer, after Ericsson's death, found among his
dusty diagrams and calculations a list of songs which in-
cluded "Who are you, my girl?". " Jt is so sweet in
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Sn"^C ""1, "^^' ^°^'^' '^™" " °"'' parting." This

on h'istadt'';r''
*''" ^"*^ ^"" °^ ^««' -°"'d stand

dl^li ,
' amusement of the Mapes children, was a

l?th! drt^"?^"*^'''* '" '°""^"<^^ «"<^ engine sheds

accuracy Yet, John Encsson was, after all, a human

memor:"'',.^'"^''''
"^''^ *° '^"' ^"^ *<> suffer ^"^0"

memory, although at extremely long intervals. His ownexpertness made him an exacting master; and he r qu^^3

nTon:7 "f '''"^"" *° '^^^y '^'^' - '^•^ br-ings One day his assistants were filled with glee- thevfound that "the old man" had omitted a vent hoL" n adrawmg otherwise complete. In his life by ColonelChirch
appears this characteristic story

:

Wor?s^? thu"' •?"' u
*
.°"t

^'""^ draftsman in the Novelty

the L^i JTi, • } wa^customary in those days to eet
th^i^ i^ J^^

P'ston-rocI from the engine itself so tSt

on board and stood nSrer'hJ^^V^^fd"",""Wh«are you doing there, sir ?

'

'uarea out
. what

J ;
Getting the length of the piston-rod. Captain Erics-

",
\ ft

'* ".°* °" the drawing, sir?

'

les, sir.

wJ^,*" ^.'^y ^° y°" ^^onie here with sticks sir? r« ,«jget the length from the drawing sir I Ho n;^f P ^""^

bring sticks when the drawing lines' thJ t:?^
^^"* ^^^ '^

Charles Bernard, an old New York engineer, used to tella similar story of Ericsson's accuracy.^ohi^ Mars^^apu mg ,„ the engines of the Quinnebaul and one of he details was a small connection as crooked as a dog's hind WMars tned to get it into its place for a long timf. bu faiLi'
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^J^' lt.TZT *"" ""' "- •"' "^ """-
';i«it right by the drawing?"

„ S'' '"' *''^ Ma"-

it .(^in Udid go^r'"
"'' ^""'^"' *"^ ^»>*" Mars tried

™'fit'';it '' *'' ?"' '^''' '" ^P"'' »«6'' Erics,

^uar' fo^r'^T 7" °^'^'' y*^^ '^"J°y'"^ «" »he vigor

at hi tab e?e Hrl 7 *°/°"'-*^'^" ^ours a day. standingat nis table, he drew plans for machinery and engines An«:cas.onal v.sjt to a foundry or a machine shop. Tt are f„-tervals a call upon Professor Mapes or Mr. E WStoughton. were the only breaks in his toil. The attack on

h^m oror"',r'
'''• ^^^"*^ "''•^'^ ^"'^^'y followed t^dhim profoundly: as m many another case, the div sion 7icamps had converted a friend into a foe. In foC dayat Washington, a Representative from Florida ^Ihoh

dtt" ''of'irS'l
'^^^ ^ champion'^ft; Z^lZ

tZTnt K
^"*[''^o"' and had become thoroughlyaware of h.s extraordinary powers. Mr. Mallory was nowthe virtual head of the Confederate Navy at his^nJZ

iMortolk Harbor, was lifted and repaired, to be clad withiron armor and work ruin to Union warshL Whh butc«.e establishment in the South capable of furn'Ling lo"
^trgtnm, as the frigate was now named. Her progresstoward completion was. from day to day telelrST
the New York press, and this in.pel.edticS^^^^^^^^^^^^On August 29. i86i. he wrote to President Lincoln offeZ
P^ans of the Monitor, plans so simple that they could bTx
hand F " *'" "''.'^ '"" *^^ '^y *h^y -ere taken"hand. Encsson was invited to lay these plans before the^avy Department. Accordingly he reported him^df i„
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Washington on September ia ifUif a: *

ally rejected my MonitorZ?J V *'\^^«»'''' had actu-

(after4rd his partne 1^he'^co^?t7u1S?^V^'^r•
^"^''"*"

first resolve was to withdraw hn/^^" '"^'S"?"*. my
prompted me to ask wTy the nl»n I ''•°"^. *'^°"»ht
modore Smith at once mad., .n ^

t

"^^ '^J*^^**^' Com-
lacked stabihty'* % brc::^ bei^^tlfrn ffiVi^^ T"'demonstration by thus addressin/the Board •

^"''''*^ "^

dutyfoX'T:;;;,t:ytf:,^,^\ [^J-ve -id. I- deem it your
order to bu.ld "he vesseK'

' ^''^ '"^"^ *° ^'^'^ «"« ^n

Pauldi^^inS m/lntoX" rl°"' °?^'^- Commodore
manneriked me to ri^rt mv e^;!!; 'r'

'"
u^

^^"-y ^^''dial

ity of the vessel I SmnTi^/E "•^*'°'?**^"t the stabil-

drawn a diagram presenSfh; ''T-^ '? ^^"^ meamime

modores had reported favorawJ^SlT *^'*
J*^^

^°'"-

would have the contract flr^^l^' ^
*''^*' accordingly, he

York, desiring me ii?hl meantiZ T^
''"*

!.^'^r >"« to^New
I returned at once and befnrl^^

^'"""^'^ "^'^^ ^''^ ^°'"'*-

the keel-plate of ihein?enH'^,
^^^

''Tl^^^ ""^^ completed
through the rolts of ^"rn'ni

"''/'' ^'^ ^''''^y P^^^^d

... . . ..

•*« Ml-
ill 11

3:
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name for the impregnable turrcted steam-Utterv I ad-

ilvZ^-\u''^'
*° the A.»istant Secretary ot£ Navy"ymg: The impregnable and aggressive character of thU•tructure will admonish the leaders o the Southern tbelljon that the batterie. on the banks othei? river" will

forceT^'ThP''**"' ^7'?''" *° '^' «^"»""« ol t7e UnTo"forces. The iron-clad intruder will thus orove I sevlr^

wni"alTo'£^"r^/?'".^- /"^
.^'i"^

aremh'cMcUerrX
will also be startled and admon shed by the boomini? nf th,

Sif^^T '^' «'"P'-«g"«ble iron turret I^Sng Sree?w 11 hard y view with indiflFercuce this last ¥^6 no ioSthis monitor. To the Lords of the Admiralty tTe new c aftwill be a monitor, suggesting doubts as to the pronrTetv of

X^^*'"5„*h°S^^^^^^^^^
«hips at three anj a STSons

She^i^JtSeryVoSr/'"'" «^°""^^
' ''^^^^ ^°

Fn'J* !y'" ^ recollected that this letter was regarded in

Sfo^PaHiaS'h "^ P""*M r^'^^^--^-'
sevefal m ri"Ders of Parliament having called for its reading in the Houseof Commons when the news of the result of the battle S*tween the Momtor and the Mcrrimac appeared in the rL^c

Z^r^t ^ Pn"f•"[^'!i^'^^ ^^^ f''"^"*^h Emperor brought to

S^urrnltat^/sl^.'^'^
^'"'^^^^ ^' *'- ^'-' '" ^-^of th^

On October 25, 1861. the keel of the Momtor was laid-
she was launched January 30. 1862, and practically com-'
pleted by February 15. Her extreme length was 172 feet,
her breadth 41K. feet, with 11/, feet as her depth of hold-
she drew loH feet of water. Her turret was 9 feet in
diameter and 8 inches thick; her side armor was 5 inches
thick, her deck plating was one inch thick. Her two pro-
pellers were each 9 feet in diameter . her steam cylinder
was 36 inches in diameter, with a stroke of 26 inches She
was a vessel of 776 tons. Her design was the slowly
ripened fruit of a lifetime varied in engineering experience,
rich m bold and original thought. Ericsson knew every
Ime of the working plans carried out on the Gota Canal • he
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11^tV- 7 "°TV'' '"^ '°^ ^•^' he had designed•hip after ship from keel to masthead
For the daring plan of the Atomtor he declared his in-

S<de Elevation

^eck PJan

Transverse Section of Hull and Turret

Thi "Monitor"
Designed by John Ericsson. Built at New York. 1861.

debtedness to his observation of rafted timber on Swedish
lakes. In a storm he had seen the raftsman in his elevated
cabin subjected to but little motion, while waves .ere freely
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hand In .heCt he ir^ar a 'h n'"°""
™" "'

with ^-Tthe aj'c:,';^:^?;:^'^. "-f^
'>""'^.

«r™s proteced ,r„„ a„ enemy's J^ t'J.ttn.'Ti

yielding a net profit of $70857.0
°""™': »"95.I42&>,

share was one-,„lth, $„.«^SX ^"rt'^^rng servces. Happily for Ericsson and for the Un"fn ,h^Ass.s,an. Secretary of the Navy. Gustavus Vasa F^x^a !man of ab,l,ty and courage, who had served fourtee^ yeart.n the Navy when appointed Assistant to Secretar^ w!nwho used his technical knowledge with dTiraXa^*^'

one Jen Mew York on the afternoon of March fi tS^o •

'uck and the .>achem. For twcn.y-four hours in a smooth
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and others less serious, were in part f: ,
' "l'*P''

struction easily remedied, and L ack of
""'""' ~"-

handling so novel a craf ti,
experience in

board who ^^oro.,^yZL2ll:ZM%Zr^
he had been :!^:'^n^^Jl] theT"""-

^"" ''^^°-'

skill and presence of m"nd th. f
^''''""«^- ^ut for his

'or might have ended""Hiasterp" T^' °' '''' ^''--

to Ericsson on March 9. ,863 '

""" '" ''^•" '^^ ^'^'^

finestlSbo'at'fS e've'rT "'"f PJ"^^^ "« to be the
more than three hours thiJf

"'" ^°"S'^* ^^^ Merrimac for
Norfolk in a "nkinrco f ^iS,"""^^^^^

^^"* ^er back to
we manoeuvered about die bav h^rl f

"^ ^^^'"'^ ''"""clad,
with mutual fairness. I consider th^h T",'

•"' '^^^ ^^her
fought. We were struck twentv^ ^'^ ''"P' ^^""^ ^e"
twice, turret nine tin es deck thrE.^'°

''"^?' P"'"* house
The only vuhHTable po nt wi^^^^^^^^above the turret). One of vour ^rl^.P

^'''^^'^ <P^'-'^hed
•nches thick, is almost brokeiTn two ^'.7"" ^^ *^^^'^^
o run us down and sink us as she d?rl I. r^^'V'"^"'

t"^^
terday, but she got the worsfof ft R u^"'"*"''""''

^^s-
our deck, and our sh^ru^^^l }' i*^^*"

''°'"" Passed over
h-Sht iron shoe upon h? ZT.n/tu'^'''l ^'^^°"^J^ '^^
will not try that Lain ST ^ "^^^ '"*° her oak. She
but did nolinjtc^^l th^ lefr

"' ' ^'^'"^"dous thump!
the point of cintac The turre

' u" "^T K^''
^^'^ ^ fi"d

don't think much of the sh IdL tuf""'Y\
'''''''''''' ^

thmgs, though I cannot tS you low fhr".?' ^'' '^"^
shot, as they were not hit

^ ^°"'d stand the

upi^n'^tireZ: Soi"tr;ur7;rf °^ ^^^ ^^-^ °^ «hot
Three men were knocked dovuin/V'" ''

r'"""'"^
"^^"^ bim.

other two had to be caTJi:^:t^ LTLHisaS

#

: f

'4

!,;4

5
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at all, and the others recovered before the battle was over.
Captain Worden stationed himself at the pilot-hoyse, Greene
fired the guns, and I turned the turret until the Captain was
disabled, and was relieved by Greene, when I managed the
turret myself. Master Stoddard having been one of the two
stunned men.
"Captain Ericsson, I congratulate you upon your great

success
; thousands here this day bless you. I have heard

whole crews cheer you ; every man feels that you have saved
this place to the nation by furnishing us with the means to
whip an ironclad frigate that ws" "ntil our arrival, hav-
ing it all her own way with our m owertul vessel."

This narrative from inside may be supplemented by a
recital from outside, by a Confederate soldier, who, from a
safe position, feaw the fight.* He declares that had the
Monitor concentrated her fire upon the water-line of the
Mcrrimac, she would have been pierced as if paper. At a
later day it was proved that the guns of the Monitor could
safely bear charges of powder much heavier than those fired

during her famous battle. In justice to her officers it should
be remembered that they were forced to fight immediately
upon arriving in Hampton Roads, after a fatiguing voyage,
under singularly trying conditions, and with a vessel whose
idiosyncrasies they had no time to learn. " All the men,"
wrote her chief engineer, Isaac Newton, " were nearly ex-
hausted. I, for one, was sick on my back, with little hope
of being up in a week, but a short time before the action.
The Merrimac was entirely in our power when she hauled
off, but orders were imperative to act on the defensive."
The commander of the Merrimac, Catesby Jones, testified

before a naval court that the Monitor ought to have sunk
his vessel in fifteen minutes. Alban C. Stimers met Mr.
Jones, on the last of many occasions, in 1872. Mr. Jones
remarked :

" The war has been over a good while now, and I

think there can be no harm in saying to you that, if you had

Southern Historical Society Papers, vol. ix; 21,
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hit us twice more as well as you did the last two shots you
fired, you would have sunk us."

While the contest in Hampton Roads pointed to the
necessity of redesigning the naval armaments of the world,
it failed to show all that a monitor might do. When Erics-
son's vessel left his hands, it was beyond his control. He
had created an impregnable floating battery, carrying guns
powerful enough to destroy any of the enemy's ships : he
ould do no more. The wave of rejoicing which overswept

the North was due less to the achievement of the Monitor.
fought as she was, than to confidence that the Government
had at least one vessel that could not be sunk by the Meni-
mac; and what was to prevent the rapid building of a fleet
modeled on the Monitor? Happily the Mcrrimac was fated
to give the North no further trouble. A few weeks after
her most famous battle, and without firing another shot, she
sank in Chesapeake Bay. A like fate befell the Monitor,
which foundered in a gale near Cape Hatteras, on Decem-
ber 31, 1862.

Following the success of the Monitor, there flowed upon
her designer a great tide of congratulation and applause.
From State Legislatures, from Chambers of Commerce
and Boards of Trade, from public meetings convened fcr the
purpose, thanks and laudations were poured upon the Moni-
tor; upon Ericsson, her creator; Worden, her commander;
Greene, her executive officer; Newton, her chief engineer;
and upon Stimers, the engineer appointed to accompany and
report upon her, who worked her turret. President Lin-
coln, members of his Cabinet, many of the diplomatic corps,
officers of the army and navy, and ladies, too. crowded to
see the new ship of war, and to view its scene of conflict
in Hampton Roads. On March 28, 1862, Congress passed a
joint resolution acknowledging the enterprise, skill, energy,
and foresight of Captain John Ericsson, displayed in his
construction of the Monitor, which arrested the destruction
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iim th'nk W^^^^
any other means at command, according

Af»!r 5- Z- ^'^^^ '^''^'"' t° the nation.

ironcLL? ^*''' ^''''''"'^^' *he il/.„,Var joined theronclad 6a .„a and several wooden vessels in a demonstra!

'Zs^eo^TTu'- '""''''" '^y^ Professor™.

thHar Had r '^'"'.''^^ ^^^^^'^^^^ ^P-^^ions oWr ^ ,

Commander Rodgers been supported bv afew bngades. landed at City Point or above onThe southside, Richmond would have been evacuated. The v'rMscrew alone barred the way to Richmond; othe/wis? fobructions would not have prevented his teaming up to °he'city, which would have been as miirh of u;!
^

New Orleans before ,he fle" ^i ?a"ragm
"" ""'^ " "'^

Erfcw,' rrr^'' "'• "" "'^' ™^ »' fi"' opposed to

BavC^ g«" „,ention. After the battle of Mobile

^ said "Ctrp'- •"""""* '° '"" »««t, E„' !

mo™w ,

'^='"='8"' "ow admits that a sinelemonitor can smk a whole fleet of wooden vessel, h!

?rr^rb^s:=rr^~EJ

of righr."[fa'iih"r ^f"°"' " """"'""^ "= '«>»"I rignt, tnat m 1875 he wrote to an nquirer- " Jn renlv tr.your kmd letter asking for a copy of acknowled^r^X !

great work, I beg to state that nothing could induce meo lay before the world the approving opinions of the 1^tor system without also presenting tL LvS^cr tidsm oimy work of which learned as well as skilful practical m-have written in great numbers."
^ ^' ""^^

Critics of the monitors pointed to disasters which hadovertaken several of them, di^ cers to which warships of
* "BatUes and Leaders of the utvil War." p. 761.
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ordinary models would not be exposed. In comment Erics-

Z^r'" *°m"
'"^"' J°^" ^°"^-' '^^ eminent^ "hengineer, on November 3, 1863

:

^nK"sn

.r;'Se1^nratg."°Jate VhS'?
-a boats bu. .hey

and .hen p„..i„g <«,<„„ gnS^r S b e S^u^ft on'be''ing let down, rested on a few thick lun,n« iL .1? '

u-
out the rest and producing a ifako S fifty frnbe?
B„" 't^v'S rd"no?'"^" "?= <"'"'^"'-''> '^' "way:

a*9H=iF"---
K^*^ *u

vessel. We have positive evidence fhatboth the seams and rivets of that vessel remained sound

.iri. -^'''^JVu'''l'
'°" ^^•^^"^^ the wave on the v^eatherside impeded by the hull, rises to a greater a titudeth.non the opposite side. In the case of the C,W the watecan only rise sixteen nches. after which it mounts heS

tenden'cfto%°oirTh'
''^" '°"" '""^ '^"" and checks ttelenaency to roll. The projectmg side armor also assistspowerfully in preventing rolling. The pitching from Ssame cause, is less in monitors than in other vesfds As Joventilation, old sailors who have been in these vessels ^J^tand day for two years have assured me that no otherTes

thi M uV '""
r^^^^'l

^^*h them. It must be so shicethe air before entering the boiler-room sweeps through the

TasS thit thr"' f'l
*'^ '"^^"^ °^ ven'tnltirt

ilo assert that the vessels have ceased to move there bein^rno sails and no air for the boiler furnaces Ixcept wha "fdrawn in by centrifugal blowers through the turret o?through impregnable air-trunks on deck."
'

In the course of the year 1863. which saw Ericsson thus
defending his monitors, his heart was cheered by news
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from England. Sir Edward T ReeH »,« ^w t
of the British Wo„, K ? V' '

*"* ^^^^^ constructorVI ine uritish Navy, had designed an ironclad thi» r^i[^ophomn which a revolving turret was in^d^c'^ xtthis vessel succeeded the Thunderer and the /«S/.
s^rd'^E^rs"'^ ^rr ^ ^•^^p -^^^^^^^
scrioea. tngland was fo owed bv Italv Jhr.. f j .

ship DuWio. comptoed i„ ,880, .m^Ji^^^lnl ^1,^*
Slble to bestow upon the Monitor From h., c • .

only profit was as one of her builders h, Z ^""«'" '

1882, Senator Orville H K nf r
".'^"•P'"^"*- I"

ho* r- . .
^"' °^ Connecticut. orooose<1

nhion 7h- "
''°"'' '''°^' ^""^°" --« materialTog^n.t,on of h,s services. He replied: " Nothing could indufeme to accept any remuneration from the United States forhe Momtor invention, once presented by m as my co°

freed fn"

'°
t^^r"^ ^"'^^ ^--' the triu^ o7wh"hfreed four million bondmen "

The cardinal feature in the ilf„„,V„r was its revolving tur-

;™i::LVrair"::^-t:in~.^„-^^^^^^

.ts guns were fired or not. Timby exhibited wrmcrfd^home and abroad, and he accused Ericsson o dTto?ePlagiamm, apart from unessential improvements of dlt
o« th^t^Zf "T"

"'""' """ '""'^'»'>. f^^^out that revolving structures for the discharge of orojectte were two thousand years old, and afliSg thafl^

r uiS caoable „ T " " *'" "' """ P™"'*'" »"*a turret capable of turning toward any point of the compass was original with himself. ButXre was xlmb™;
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patent for a structure of features unmistakably similar- this
patent, as reissued with broadened claims, was bought by
the partners of Ericsson, but without his consent. Their
purchase, they believed, would give them control of a har-bor defense which they expected the Government to adopton a comprehensive scale. In Timby's design the pilot-house was m the upper part of the turret. Ericsson put his
pilot-house at some distance from his turret, an arrangement
which Timby criticised in vain. The controversy withTimby provoked Ericsson greatly: it plainly turned up-

! 1

Floating Batikry Invented by Abraham Bloodgood, 1807

on a case common enough in the history of inven-
tions, where an idea occurs independently to more seekers
than one.

As long ago as 1807 there appeared in Albany, in the
Transactions of the Society for the Promotion of Useful
Arts in the State of New York, an illustrated description of
a floating battery invented by Abraham Bloodgood. It was
designed to be firmly anchored, and this is the only par-
ticular in which it essentially diflFered from the Monitor.
Its cylindrical turret for guns, strongly armored, was held to
otter new advantages in attack

:

(I) Its rotary motion would bring all its cannon to bear

W
It •

r.i ^j.di^H^l

i
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strSki ifLt'"''M°'"'"
^°"'^ ^""" ^^^'•3' ''^ot that mightstrike It, not near the center, to glance.

(3) Its motion, as well as its want of parts on which

«ST'''* "^ ''-''''''' ^°"'^ ^^"^- Warding at^t

(4) The steadiness with which it would lie on the waterwould render its fire more certain than that of a ship

mnn .t
^""'

T'"^ ^^ '""'^ "^'"y ^^^J^ed than is com-mon as they would not require any lateral movement.

JfU 1
?'? """^ "^ ^' completely sheltered from the fireof the elevated parts of an enemy's ship.

(7) The battery might be made so strong as to be im-penetrable to cannon shot.
t. as ro De im-

for^JrL?'. T7u °^ '^' ^^'""'"'•' '^' "^t'°"al demandfor armorclads of her type became imperative. Within aweek from the encounter at Hampton Roads. Ericsson Isrequested to construct six monitors, the Passaic and herZ
verban

'

^Z""
'" ""^' ^"^^^' '^ «-" ^ ^^e work was

verbally agreed upon he began his drawings. They flew so

left iTv^'^"'!
*'^* ""'' "^^^^ ^^P'^ assistant wasToon

left lar behind
;
and so complete was every detail, so thor-ough the coordmation of part with part, that he did not find

It necessary to examine any work after execution. Hismethod was to begin with the drawing which demanded
most shopwork, the others following in their order of dif-
ficulty. One sheet went to thl. foundry, another to that
machine shop, and so on. When the several parts were
assembled, each fitted the others as a voussoir joins its matesm a well-planned arch.

While the Passaic and five similar monitors were still on
the stocks, Ericsson was requested to furnish plans for four
more monitors, the Nahant, Nantucket, Weehawken, and
tomanche. Ericsson told his partners that he had agreed

i
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to furnish duplicate plans to the contractors for these ves-

extent of h s power ,n meeting the emergencies of war

labor and material Th. fiJ
^ u

^•^^'"'^ '^^'"*"'' ^°^

turret, with an inside diameter of 2a fZl K !,
^ ^'

inches thick H^r *
"'"^^^^r ot 24 feet, had armor icncnes thick. Her two propellers were each 21 '/^ feet indiameter: her displacement was 4071 tnn7 ^ •

;o h. c, H ,. ,3, .„r; t;:ii!^z ^:;2

weighi„,.,8 tons. w.VS^ph ,c7,h« "n^"'' 't*The D,V,a<.r sailed fro™ New^^ kl Cm^^.f^"arnvmg al For, Monroe two days af.e7w"rt Thl ^l

mand for her services, unfinished she remained

pII '""'*' ^''' '"^^^'^^ '^^^ the Z>,Wa/ar or thePuntan were suggested by the ^Unitor. Her success was
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in part due to her lightness of drauRht, but eleven feet,
which enabled her to manceuvcr in shallow waters. Gun-'
boats on the same general plan, designed to draw but six
feet of water, could ply in many a Southern stream not deep
enough for the Monitor. In response to a request from
Assistant Secretary Fox, Ericsson sent the Navy Depart-
ment, without charge, specifications for shallow boats of this
type. Their dimensions were to be 221 by 41 feet, with
flat-bottomed hulls. 168 by 31 feet, incased in solid timber,
with easy lines, and extending 20 feet beyond the hull for-
ward, and 32 feet aft. Each was to have two propellers, and
carry 3-inch armor. Turrets and pilot-houses were to copy
those of the Passaic. These designs were handed for execu-
tion to Chief Engineer Stimers, who had been associated
with Ericsson in the construction of the Monitor, and who
had rendered vital services in her fight with the Mcrrimac.
Under his direction twenty boats were built, at a cost of
$14,000,000. Ericsson's plans, as they left his hands, could
have been carried out with success; aa radically changed by
Stimers, the boats, when launched, all but refused to float.
An opportunity to swarm up the shallow waters of the
South was therefore missed, and an immense outlay was
wholly wasted. From time to time, as work progressed on
his altered designs, Ericsson loudly remonstrated, and in
vain. He was enraged and disgusted; but that large heart
of his had no space for rancor. Though forced to condemn
Stimers* work, he bore no hostility to the man. Stimers
died soon afterward, and in poverty. Ericsson educated his
daughter, and joined in a plea that Congress should pension
Stimers' family.

Ericsson was a great engineer because he was first of all
a great man. This came out in his passionate love of his
native land. He had left her shores at twenty-three—never
to behold them again, yet she had no son on her soil more
devoted to her. He was convinced that Sweden, with her
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" . gift a 7, i^f R 7 ""' "' «" '° Stockholm,

he remained in New Vnri,
'
"^°"^'V. *

'""'*"«'' »' '867

water, these boats ™„l,l n„, t .' "">'* '" »'""<'»'

could deliver a deadtsr a,.™"
*"" '"<• "«»°«"'«

Sw«le„ .0 adopt for her defend
""1^""'°" «"'«"

tonK>nitors. The torBeSoefS-h T'^u'"
'' P"'"'""'

out fear. He main'S" , 't^; e'LJal"'"'''"'
"""

H e ft" ,0 .tT^H r" «"•"!»"!«' by material Id

Strife Th;« « ^ ?^ "P°" * '°"fi^ period of civilstriie. This prompted the enemies of ^nain ;„ ". "^"

Siffr^"^ ^''^ ^^'-^ ^rom^:Lsrai:HfrTh*:

f^unTr^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "P"T^'"^ *^^ Spanish Monarchy

their extr/mrT;, .
^ P^-'P'^xing and perilous task. Intfteir extremity they despatched to New York earlv Jn sr!?two naval officers of high rank to1 7 ^'

ships of war Th- , . '
^^^"""^ *°''«^y needed

whS il'-LeirisS .E Sd™^:,- "ITfcad just solved questions for Sweden s„7hlT,;
'

Pr«e„.ed b, Cuba, he at once s'u^esr a'^s^:::.IT

::
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thirty gunboats to encircle the Cuban seaboard. Each ve»-

sel wai to be 107 feet by aa>4, with 6 feet depth of hold;
two propellers, and a 100-pound gun were to complete each

equipment. Surface-condensers were to perform double

duty, returning exhaust steam as fresh water to the boilers,

and supporting the engines so as to dispense with special

framework.

The price for each vessel was $43,500, so that the whole
fleet cost $1,275,000, or no more than a single cruiser of

moderate size. The first boat was launched on June 23,

1869, thirty-fbur working days after laying her keel. When
three months and sixteen days more had elapsed, the thir-

tieth and last vessel was launched, and fifteen of the fleet

had taken their boilers and engines on board. Captain-

General De Rodas issued a proclamation to the insurgent

Cubans on March 24, 1870, pointing out that in view of

the chain of war vessels on their coasts, they could not

expect aid from abroad. His warning was effective. It is

highly probable that the insurgents would, in 1869, have
achieved independence for Cuba had Ericsson not thus

strengthened the hands of Spain.

In planning his vessels of war, Ericsson devoted much
thought to improving their heavy guns. This led him to a
prolonged study of the strength of metals and alloys as

used for guns, the effects of explosions, the wear and
tear they cause, and the laws governing the paths of pro-

jectiles. Year by year, as his investigations proceeded,

powders were heightened in effect, so that their use became
at once more difficult and more alluring. These advances

left unaffected the value of his reinforcement, originated on
the Princeton in 1842, when he had bound her cracked

gun with hoops of wrought-iron. That gun, thus strength-

ened, did its duty faithfully, as we have already observed.

It penetrated four and a half inches of iron, and then

passed through a sandbank behind it eight feet in thickness.
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This giin had an auxiliary in Ericsson's wrought-iron car-

the core of a gun were, after all. a return to the firstar.llery ever bui t. The earliest makers of heavy gunarranged >n a circle longitudinal bars of wrought-iron andsurrounded them with hoops of the san,e materia Theserude weapons were for a time supersede by guns of cast-'ron a meta which Ericsson always <listrusted. ^He reU.rned
to the use of wrought-iron. and. well aware of the injury it

hammer, he had recourse to hoops, identical in form and ef
fectiveness w.th those of old .lays. In each hoop, or ring
the .ron-fiber. neither bru.sed n.,r ja.rcd. was at its strong-
est It was easy to use rings so wide that the encircled gun
might safely be filled with powder from end to end With
this remforcement at command. Ericsson designed a gun ofi5-mch cal.ber. and he insisted that in all reinforced guns
charges of powder might be much increased with perfect
safety. Experiment proved him right. No ig-inch gunscame to gnef during the Civil War; one of them was tested
with ,00 pounds of powder, and at the trying elevation of
45 degrees, yet showed no distress. In 1890. guns weighing
III tons, five t.mes as much as the ,5-inch gun. were
rendermg satisfactory service to foreign navies. Ericsson,dunng the C.v.l War. was constantly provoked to ange.
by havmg h.s guns undercharged nith powder. Naval
commanders, with the limits of past practice in their minds,
were bhnd to the fact that his guns were vastly stronger
than the guns built in their early days of service He
found, as many another reformer has found, that old habits
are mflexible, and that new knowledge must undergo many

i M

I
ijj'l

m:.l
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a wearisome test, and survive many a baseless doubt, be-
fore it acquires a right of way.
One objection to Ericsson's heavy guns was the alleged

impossibility of handling them aboard ship. Their de-
signer once more came to the rescue. His wrought-iron
gun-carnage, with its friction gear, checked the recoil of a
i2-inch gun with a 30-pound charge in a distance of 16
inches. Yet more: on the Spanish gunboat Tornado, he
provided a rotary gun-carriage and transit platform for
heavy guns, enabling a gunner to aim at any point of the
compass. Here he repeated in effect the mechanism of his
revolving turfet, with its sweep through a full circle.
From guns Ericsson now passed to torpedoes. He held

that when stationary they had little or no value ; his ex-
periments led him to expect much from torpedoes 'properly
directed and propelled. In 1870, he devised a torpedo
driven and steered by compressed air carried through a
flexible tube, paid out from a reel either on board the
weapon or on shore. At intervals for five years Ericsson
continued his experiments. In the spring of 1875 Com-
modore W. N. Jeffers, Chief of the Naval Bureau of Ord-
nance, reported that a model torpedo which he had re-
ceived from Ericsson " worked regularly without the slight-
est trouble. ... I have exhibited it to other chiefs of
Bureaus, and to other naval officers, who were free in their
expressions of wonder and satisfaction at the successful
manner in which it operated."

Commodore Jeffers now placed at the disposal of Erics-
son a smooth-bore 15-inch gun with its carriage, mounted
on a Navy Yard scow. With this gun tests were conducted
at Sandy Hook, proving that an elongated is-inch shell
forming a torpedo projectile 10 feet in length, de^-qned to
carry dynamite or other high explosive, could be fired in
any direction from an ordinary smooth-bore gun, using a
small charge of powder as the impelling agent. The plau
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embraced a ;n.,!vmfi: turr,t for projecting and directing
the gun. Th,. turret Ericsson regarded as indispensable
and when Commodore jcffers wished it to be omitted the
experiments were discontinued. Ericsson, on his own
mitmtive now proceeded to plan his famous Dcstrover
which embodied his matured ideas of torpedo warfare

'

The Destroyer was a co iparatively small, swift, armor-
clad vessel, with a submarine gun to project torpedoes.
All her vital parts were deeply submerged, and it was in-

LoNGiruDINAL SECTION OF " DESTROYER " SHOWING GUN AND
PROJECIILE

Chlfllt'i:Mt,,^dt::li'^%T^l',Z.^- ^°"'"" C^-<=''- Copyright, by

tended that her pace should equal or excel that of the craft
she sought to destroy. Ericsson submitted his plans to the
Navy Department; three years passed, and nothing was
done. He decided to look elsewhere than to Washington
His experiments were so gratifying that on August 7 1880
he announced to his friends, the Delamater Company, who
built the Destroyer: " Ironsides are doomed. Our torpedo
with the propelling piston bolted to its aft end, went yes-
terday 275 feet in a direct course under water, and then
floated to the surface. The torpedo was not uilly loaded
hence did not go as far as it might. Enough was accom-
plished, however, to show that wc can sink an enemy with-
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out ram, steam-launch or spar-torpedo of our navy. Ai:
these devices are gone to the dogs."
Commander JeflFers was relieved from his office on July

I, 1881. His successor did not regard the Destroyer with
favor. He held that the projectile of the submarine gun
should have more range, ignoring the fact that the range
of a missile fired in so dense a medium as water is very
limited. Aside from this, a longer range would demand
a greater velocity, demanding a charge so heavy as to
shatter a projectile of the necessary lightness. The plans
were now submitted to a naval board, with Admiral Self-
ndge as its chairman. They reported favorably, and re-
ceived the concurrence of Admiral Porter, the head of the
Navy, who sought from Congress an appropriation for the
purchase of the Destroyer, urging Ericsson to keep her
construction a secret from foreigners. Admiral Porter in
formal terms recommended that twenty steel vessels be built
on Ericsson's plans, with quadruple expansion engines to
assure a speed of thirty miles an hour. To this proposal
the new chief of the Ordnance Bureau demurred, insisting
on conditions to which Ericsson would not agree. These
conditions included a thorough test of the Destroyer at its
inventor's cost, and at sea, although the vessel was not built
for sea service. And, further : it was required that her guns
employ high explosives. In vain Ericsson pleaded that
these terms would subject him, in case of accident, to the
penalties of manslaughter, or, at least, to heavy damages,
as his ship did not hold a Government commission. He
justly said that it was unfair to ask him to add twenty thou-
sand dollars to the hundred thousand he had already ex-
pended in solving a problem of national defense.

One-half the cost of the Destroyer had been advanced
by Mr. C. H. Delamater, and he grew weary of the long de-
lays in canvassing for its adoption. His interest in Erics-
son prompted him to protest against his devoting to a thank-
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less public service any more of the life of an octogenarianTo the end of h,s days Ericsson was warmly concTnedTnthe Z?../roy.r, though he had little hope of aid from a nationwh,ch m forty years had not found time to pay him for h^ swork on the Princeton. Twice he offered to buil'ft theNavy Department an improved Destroyer, with a guaranteeof success, relieving the Department 'of 'all respSut;Has offers were declined. In x886, in his eighty-fourth
year, he wrote to the Hon. A. H. Cragin:

^"'^Z^"'^**^

" The success of the Destroyer would destrov th^ ,.,«

The cost of the British Inflexible, with its turret andarmament, was $3,250,000. For this sum a fleet o h.r^v

/TZr'^ be built, and one-half of theLee hun^dred and fifty men forming the crew of the MexibTecomman them all. To the four heavy guns of the largervessel they would oppose thirty submarine cannon efchhavmg the huge bulk of the armorclad as a target forTts
500 pounds of high explosive. Was it not better Ericson argued, to distribute the risks of war among Th rty

co'u^d .h K°
""^" ^'^"^ •" ^ ^'"^'^ ^"^^ -^^' Andcould there be any doubt that the advantage would restwuh the navy which chose the superior weight of meta !!^

or, m this case, of explosive?
metal,—

the^L^^"l.'^'J^^'
^""'°" ^^°^^ *° the Secretary ofthe Navy, the Hon. William C. Whitney, stating thai Z

I

ii
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had just completed the plan of a vessel for harbor defense:
she was of the Destroyer type, 24 feet beam, 13 feet deep,
and carried a projecting belt of steel armor 3 inches thick
and 30 inches deep, extending around to her outer hull.

This armor, backed by oak planking, 3>^ inches thick, was
sufficient protection against the fire of machine guns, and
the vessel, when trimmed for conflict, would be nearly sub-
merged. The portion of the cabin, projecting 31/$ feet

above the main deck, was similarly protected. The breast

armor for protection against heavy guns in fighting, bow
on, was of inclined compound steel plates 30 inches thick,

backed by 6 ^eet of oak timber. Ericsson asked $275,000
as the price of this vessel. His offer to build it was not
accepted.

In 1876. Ericsson justly described himself to an intimate

friend, as " the man who has done more to promote maiine
engineering, mechanical motors, and implements of naval
warfare than any other ten persons together during the last

thirty years." Let us review his improvements in the

steam engine, which, as a prime-mover, he vainly en-

deavored to supersede. His steam engines, from those built

for the little tug Stockton, in 1839, to those of 4,500 horse-

power for the Dictator in 1882, all had one feature in com-
mon, original with him. They brought the power of two
engines to bear at right angles upon one crank-pin. In

another invention he gave effect to a suggestion of James
Watt, by making a piston vibrate within a semi-cylinder.

Ericsson introduced this design in the Princeton, and ai>

pHed it with modification in the Edith and the Massachusetts.

In 1859, the United States Navy sought an engine specially

adapted to screw propulsion. Ericsson responded with a
semi-cylinder of qualified type. He divided a cylinder mid-

way by a steam-tight partition, forming two short cylinders,

each with a piston: the two pistons moved in opposite di-

rections, and were attached to the same crank on the pro-
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peller-shaft by levers, rockshafts, and connecting rods.

s^rih';, / T"*'°"' °^ ^ ^'Sh °^^^'-' Ericsson de-scr bed and pictured m his "Contributions to the Centen-
nial Exhibition," published in Philadelphia, in 1876
During his sixty years of professional activity, the ef-

ficiency of steam engines was increased about tenfoldToward this advance he contributed the surface-condenser

IrttTT ' r' ' ^"P^^'^^^*^'-- In addition to these
original devices, wherever he came upon good practicehe carried it a step further. He adopted and improved
artificial draft, the expansion of steam in two cyHnders
instead of one; and. well aware of the great economy ofhigh pressures, he employed steam at 225 pounds per squarewhen 100 pounds were deemed the limit of safe work-

Zi Yf-"If ' f "^ '"°^' °^ "^^" ^*^^"gth, with machine-
tools of heightened power and precision, he saw that new

^h Z7 '^ T^ *° '"^'"' '"''^"- "^ ^-P^^ them
with boldness and success.

From Ericsson, the engineer, let us turn to Ericsson, the

hZ^rnX r./; r"*'"^
*° '^' ^°>^^' Librarian at Stock-

holm, he said: " I know but one fatheriand: I would rather
tha my ashes reposed under a heap of cinders there, than
under the stateliest monument in America "

And Sweden requited his fealty with every honor in her
gitt. In 1852, he was made a Knight of the Order of Vasa
In 1866, an industrial exhibition was held in Stockholm to
which the great inventor was invited in the most cordial
terms by the Crown Prince, afterward King Oscar II His
invitation, with equal cordiality. Ericsson declined on the
score of pressing engagements from which he could not free
himself. The next year his old neighbors of Filipstad paid
him a compliment which touched him to the heart On
September 3d they unveiled at Langbanshyttan, a superb
shaft of granite, pyramidal in form, i8 feet high, and 8 feet
square at the base, inscribed

:
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JOHN ERICSSON
was born here

on the 31st of July, 1803.

There was a characteristic word in the letter of ac-
knowledgment which he sent through his friend, Com-
mander A. Aldersparre:

".
. . It is with great pleasure I find that, at the dedica-

tion of the monument at Langbanshyttan, my former play-
fellow, Jonas Olsson, now foreman at the iron foundry, was
present. Thjs honorable man must have a souvenir from
me. Will you excuse me troubling you again ? I inclose a
check for five hundred crowns ($140), and would you please
for that sum buy a gold watch and have engraved on the
inside, 'To Jonas Olsson from his playmate, John Erics-
son,' and then have it delivered to the honest workman.
Could this be done through my friend Gustaf Ekman and
with a little ceremony, I would be pleased."

In 1867, when a terrible famine prevailed in large areas of
his native land, Ericsson sent $5,600 to Norrland, for the
purchase of grain best adapted to its soil. Says his biog-
rapher, Mr. Church: "A Swedish traveler, who visited
him ut this time, tells how his voice choked, and tears filled

his eyes as he spoke of the distress in his native land. He
said

:
' Let us not be content with assurances that life can

be sustained on herbs not intended by Nature for the food
of human beings. Bags of meal will be more welcome
among the unfortunates than good advice as to gathering
coral-moss for winter food.'

"

Until his mother's death, in 1853, news from Sweden
came to Ericsson chiefly through her letters. He loved
his mother with all his heart. When nothing else could
tempt him from his drawing-board he would turn aside

long enough to respond to a word from her; and his re-

sponses usually included remittances for her comfort. To
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his sister in Sweden, Mrs. Odner. Ericsson gave a com-
modious house, and the proceeds of his Swedish patent foi
«ie caloric engine, yielding a considerable yearly income.On October .5. 1870. in a letter to his nephew, John, he
said: The news that I no longer have a brother was.
mdeed. a severe blow; it pained me all the more as I had
received only a fortnight before information that my sister
had been laid in her grave. The thought of their sufferincrs
presents itself constantly to me, and is in the highest de-
gree painful." Ericsson gave largely and constantly to
impoverished relations and friends, and to public objects
Yet his bestowals did not denote mere pecuniary incon-
tmence: he carefully considered the justice of each claim
and his gifts were bertowed with sound judgment.

In 1868, the University of Lund, in celebrating its second
centenary, extended a hearty invitation to Ericsson He
could not attend, but he honored the occasion by sending a
thesis on solar heat as a source of motive-power. His paper
recounted experiments in which solar rays falling upon a
surface ten feet square had been concentrated by reflectors
so as to evaporate 69 cubic inches of water in an hour and
generate by steam one horse-power. The University, in ac-
knowledgment, gave him a degree as Doctor of Philosophy
He constructed his first solar motor in 1870, and intended

It to be a gift to the Academy of Sciences in France As
incidentally it registered the amount of steam generated
friction was minimized to the utmost in its design. The
sun's rays were focused upon a cylindrical heater, placed
lengthwise above a reflector shaped like a trough Erics-
son believed that motors on this model would have great
value m regions where solar heat is intense, and where sun-
shine IS seldom obscured by clouds. He said:

" Experiments show that my mechanism abstracts on anaverage, during nine hours a day, for all latitudes between
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rays. A unit of heat equals 772 foot-pounds, so that.

Solar Enoink, Operated bv the Intervention of Atmospheric Air
Designed by John Ericsson. Built at New York. ,872.

ZTjianheZZ^ °- ^'^^^ f^ot-pounds is transmitted by

engineers are well aware th'at the whole dynTmKnerg/^l

I
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beams replacer^ucls in whl f' "'' '"" '" '^^ ^'^^^^

motor In its i, ,.rn , ? ^"^ eflfect.veness upon that

who wished might attend H. 1^ /,
"""'' '''^* ^"

thousand dollars If h.
^.'^^^'•/""y Paid more than a

respect."
""'^'^ '"^°^^^^ '" this tribute of

And now it is fitting, as this sketch draws to a close th,fa word be said about the homes of Ericsson TnNrYo'kIn 1843. he removed from the Astor House, where he had

:%
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lived tor about two years, to 95 Franklin Street. Here he
remained until 1864, when he bought a house at 36 Beach
Street for $20,000, and made it his home until his death.
Beach Street runs toward the Hudson River, a few blocks
below Canal Street. At the time of his purchase it was the
southern boundary of St. John's Park, an indosure much
resembling Gramercy Park to-day. Ericsson's front win-
dows at first enjoyed a full view of beautiful trees and
flowers. To oblige a friend, Ericsson joined in trans-
ferring the Park to the Hudson River Railroad Company

:

• he sent the cash consideration paid him to Sweden, in relief

of famine there. His neighborhood soon lost character
when an Uk'y freight-house, with its heavy and noisy traffic,

took the place of the grass and quiet of the Park. All this

was uncomfortable and disagreeable to a man so sensitive as
Ericsson. But there he remained, through an unconquer-
able dread of removal.

During Ine final years of his life, Ericsson was assisted

in his engineering work by Mr. F. V. Lassoe, a native of
Denmark. His private secretary for twenty-five years was
Mr. Samuel W. Taylor, whose compliance with his idiosyn-

crasies made him indispensable. Ericsson grew so accus-
tomed to his secretary's clear handwriting that when, in his

later years, he received a typewritten letter, he read it

only when copied by Mr. Taylor's pen. Indeed, this cham-
pion of mechanical progress, in his hostility to innovation in

personal matters, illustrated anew that a strong brain may
be built in water-tight compartments. Objections urged
against the copying-press on its original introduction were,
in Ericsson's mind, never silenced. He would have only
manuscript copies of his letters, and, of course, this rule
created much unnecessary labor. In account-keeping he
went no further than to scribble memoranda in his check-
books. For more than fifty years he kept diaries, pro-
fessional and personal in their entries. These he destroyed
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on the appearance of Froude's " Life of Carlyle " A eonnbu .„g reason probably was. too, that he wLed Jtjudged by h,s mature work, with no record of the erol«
Whrh'T r'",'^°^"--ty. had gone ^IrT' '

hack ^n K ; '
'"'*'"'' P''^'''^"' *° «°'ve he would lean

a^fsnk L'':"'
"'' '" '^^"^ ^*'*'"^ «^'-t the wa"

ness Th
"

he
'"'"""* '*'*'' '•PP^^^'""« "nconscious-

r.m: Ju^ ' ^^^' accustomed to say. his best thoughtscame to h,m. Once, indeed, a puzzlin/ combination in hsolar engme was worked out in a dream He feh th»t !was only by sheer disregard of precedenTand ex mplehe could free h.s mind from restraint, and fulfil his d« .nyas an ongmal worker. And yet the habit of soli ary to^thus acquired became at last too strong. When mechTnicaand eng, ring practice was forging ahead wTthS
what r;nLzr'-''r ''°"^''"^' -^ ^^^' -^-<iWhat he might otherwise have accomplished. It must bePlamly said that there was in him, with all his highTrtue^a streak of downright perversity. He never t^k a tSon the elevated railroad of New York ljl„l ^. ^
tral Part o«H ut "'^ "^v^*" saw Cen-tral Park, and would have never seen Brooklyn Bridge hadnot his secretary once driven upon its roadway when'thevwere out together, without saying where th^y were gdngIt was long before he believed in the telephone and !s h^'

fully chosen and exactly measured. After his fiS year"he drank no alcohol. His usual beverage was water insummer cooled with ice to a temperaturelboTtwenty d

"

grees below that of the air. He was fond of strong tea-he never used tobacco in any form. His sleeping-^m had.te windows slightly open the year round, lor tw^Iursevery mormng he practised the calisthenics he had learned

^'M'it
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as a youth
;
this was followwl by a sponge-bath and a viff-

orous rubbing. As plumbing was one of his aversions, there
was no bathroom in his house. In his eighty-third yt ' he
wrote

:
" I have important work before me, and hence live

like a man training for a fight. My reward is unbroken
health. I digest my food now as well as I did at thirty.

Nor is my muscle less tough and elastic than at tnat age."
This was a somewhat rosy statement, but in the main it

was true.

For many years his cook and housekeeper was Ann Cas-
sivly, a tidy little Irishwoman. She knew just how long to
keep loaves on the dining-room mantel until they became
stale enough' for the Cnptain's palate. She knew in what
order to dispose the two hundred and forty pins which kept
smooth the sheet upon his mattress. She faithfully stood
guard over his privacy. Yet more: she pretermitted the
wieldings of her broom and duster in strict deference to his
desire to be undisturbed. A devout Roman Catholic, she
set up an altar in her quarters on the third floor. Never
by word or sign did Captain Ericsson, a stanch Free-
thinker, show disrespect to her faith or her devotions.
With advancing years he became a recluse. Those who

had business with him, and understood his ways, could
always gain access to him ; but he allowed no visits of mere
curiosity. Beneath his indifference to social usages, his
heart throbbed as warmly as of old. On his last birthday
the Sw jish societies of New York honored him with a
serenade. As he heard ine melodies of his native land, his
eyes filled with tears. When, at twenty-three, he sailed from
Sweden, there he left his heart.

When i: ricsson entered his eighty-sixth year, his powers
of mind and body plainly fell into declension. In Decem-
ber of that year, 1888, he drew the plans for a small solar
engine. On the ist of the following February he re-

ceived this engine from a workshop. This, his final task,
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ha.I bu.It ,n ;cnit and. seventy years before. 0„ February
7th he was profoundly distrcsstd by the death of hi.beloved fr,cnd. Corneliu. H. Delamatcr. who passed away
a «,e comparatively early a^e of sixty-seven. Depression
of m.nd ..ow aggravated feebleness of body. On February
23«1 the iron courage of Ericsson gave way. His
heart action was now so irregular that he consented, al-though with reluctance, to submit to medical treatment Hissuperb physique battled with disease until early in themorning of March 8. 1889. when he breathed his last
He had lived so long in solitude, and so far outlived the

eras of the Pnuccton and the Mo„itor, that few were awarehow great an engineer had for fifty years lived in New
York, until they read the long and weighty record of his
achievements. ()„ March nth. his jK-rsonal friends,
with representatives of Swedish and other leagues, assem-
bled at ns house in Beach Street. Thence a funeral cortege
proceecfed to Trinity Church, where the burial service was

r lu Jl"
^'"'''"' "'"'" *'^"" ^'"^ *« * --^^^e'ving vault in

the Marble Cemetery, in Second Street

^fUl'Z^V^''
sympathetic offices of the Secretary of

u xf
"°"- J^'^es G. Blaine, and the acting Secretary

of the Navy, the Hon. James R. Soley. it was arranged
hat. m response to a desire expressed by the Swedish na-
non. the ashes of her famous son be sent to his native land.

wlnfifn i'"irc\7"'''''
^°'"'^''»"^>^^ by the late AdmiralW infield Scott Schley, then Captain, was accordingly com-

rZT %TT' '''' '''"^•"^ *° Stockholm sailingfrom New York. August 26. 1889. Nineteen days there!
after on September 14. the Baltimore dropped anchor in the
Swedish capital. With honor and reverence the funeraltram was greeted all the way from Stockholm to Filipstad
where the interment took place in the cemetery of theLutheran Church.

^ ^

.J

•ii

I !

m



CYRUS H. Mccormick
A CENTURY ago Virginia in population and wealth stood

third ,n the sisterhood of States, closely following NewYork and Pennsylvania. So rich was her soil that her
yield of wheat led the Union. In Virginia, then, one might
reasonably expect a reaping-machine to appear. Let it
prove Itself to be worth while, and it would find acceptance
not only at home, but in the regions west of Virginia, fast
fillmg with newcomers, who were earning more as farmers
than farmers ever earned before. It might further be ex-
pected that a practical reaper would be built by a man as
dexterous before an anvil as behind a plow, and withal aman forceful enough to create a market among folk dis-
trustful of any contrivance more complicated than a fanning-
mill or a grindstone. This man duly appeared in the person
of Cyrus Hall McCormick, who is commonly supposed to
have invented the reaper. That supposition is wrong.
And yet after all subtraction of undue credit, he stands
head and shoulders above everybody else concerned in bid-
ding engines and machines take drudgery from the nerves
and muscles of farmers the world over.
Cyrus Hall McCormick came of the hardy stock which in

the reign of James I., left Scotland for Ireland Taxa-
tion, unjustly heavy, followed them to Ulster. To escape
Its burdens, they came to America. Many of the hardier
spirits passed from Philadelphia, and other seaports to
frontier settlements west of the Susquehanna River, before
the Indians ceded that territory to the Penns. Among these
immigrants was Thomas McCormick. the great-grand-
father of our hero, who, with his wife. Elizabeth Carruth
landed m America in 1735, and took up a farm near Har-

•76
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^^.^T^:^ f;-"r- '-- He received fro.
County, in the Le Stlte L?""^ ""^T^'P' C"mberlai,d

the youngest of h^fiv tW f„7.T'
*''"'"• ^°'^««'

bridge County, Virginia H.M ff?
^"'g'-ated to Rock-

tionaiy war. and was wou^d/n"^
^^'^^'^^^ ^ *He revolu-

Court Hous; In T.^ a so„ I '"J''
*^"'' °' ^^^^^^d

Robert. Who l^cJlZ^ZZ Cyrn'^M'^^^^-
^

This second Robert McCormick MeL McCormick.
bors. joined a handicraft to^s tillt! ^^f ^'' ""^H-
weaver as well as a farmer H, ?n •

^""^^ "^ ^«« «
ratchets, „o less thanS hoe^'. "^l

""''^ '^^'^^^'^ ^"^
fed the ingenuity of a ^Ln l ^'"°^'' ^P^-'^ed and
fbinery. an'd PatL^wTo^^ht^^^^^^^^^ "- --

tish-Irish blood. Their first chM ? ' ' ^"™^'' °^ ^cot-
on February

15, iC at heir^
'
^^'"^ """' ^^^ bo">

of Midvale Seven^:.!
homestead near the village

the eight ^ihiiS: hrwa" rchT '^"°^^^ ^^™-^
energetic, with clear promLe of w

•

"°'' '*"''^^ «"d
his .heart upon. He atTeS tL "'"^ '"^ P"^^ ^e set

district, and at fiftee^ wunt . TJ"°"
'''''^'' °^ ^^e

father's reapers To LhT t ''^*^' '" ""« ^'th his

that he readryVpa t h h
" -"^ '' '""* ^ ^^^^'-' -

age. Like many anoth Virti„LT:^ '"'"P^"'^"^ °^ f«"
ington down, he^ook upland su^^^^^^^^ 'T ^T^^

^^^'^-

he fa-In ned for this task w.! ^ ^^ ^ ^"*^'^"t which
He .x..rward bu ha h llS nr^'*';"^

neatly finished,

plow which he pa nted n /„ f?' I
^^'^^Harpening

itself far beyonS his S^^heVs fands .^^ ^^'•^^^He?
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and if she differed from him on any point he never rested
until he had convinced her that he was right. If Cyrus ever
failed in getting his way with father, then he went to
mother, and through her, he was generally successful.
Cyrus never liked to work on the farm. I remember when
I was about twelve his saying that he had a great desire to
be rich, not liking the life of a farmer." An amusing bit
of testimony as to the standing of Cyrus in the family
comes out in a letter from Isaac Irvine Hite, a neighbor, who
says: " In 1842 my father by my request purchased for me
of C. H. McCormick and Father, a reaper at $110. . .

."

That suffix " and Father " is significant of much

!

Robert McCormick added farm to farm until at last he
owned 1,800 aires, a considerable estate, even in Virginia a
hundred years ago. A river with a goodly fall swept
through his land, so that he had plenty of water-power for
his saw and grist mills, enterprises which still further drew
out his talents as a maker and mender of machines. A
good deal of hemp was then planted in the South. For its

treatment when harvested Robert McCormick invented a
brake and a horse-power for its actuation. Cyrus offered
this brake for sale in Kentucky, where more hemp was
grown than in Virginia. But he found no customer?. This
taught him a lesson he never forgot, to wit, that it is one
thing to invent and build a machine, and quite another and
more difficult feat to sell that machine.

Long before he began to devise his hemp-brake Robert
McCormick had busied himself modeling a reaper, for which
his design went back as far as 1809, the year of Cyrus'
birth. As this machine left his hands in 1831 its cutters
were rotary saws eight to ten inches in diameter, revolving
like shears past the edge of a stationary knife. They were
driven by bands revolving around a cylinder turned by the
main wheel of the reaper. Vertical reels pressed the grain
against the cutters, and delivered the cut grain on a rear
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platform, where an endless apron carried it across the plat-
form and delivered it beside the machine. In a later de-
sign he employed stationary curved sickles as cutters, upon
which the grain was forced by vertical reels having pins on
their rims.

^

This crude machine became the starting-point for the life-
work of his son Cyrus. There has been a bitter controversy
as to the parts played by the father and son respectively
in devising the iMcCormick reaper. This is what Cyrus
McCormick wrote to Philip Pusey. a leading member of
Parliament, who was a judge at the Great Exhibition

'

London, 1851:

^flff^/v''^- y^'^^.f
.^^'•'"er in the county of Rockbridge,

State of \ .rginia. United States. He made an experiment
in cutting strain in the year 1816. by a number of cylindersstanding perpendicularly. Another experiment of the samekind was made by my father in the harvest of 1831. which
satisfied my fat -r to abandon it. Thereupon my attentionwas c'-ected tc subject, and the same harvest I invented

^^hJS '? °P^ '^" '" ^']"'"^ ^^*^ «3ts o" the farm ofJohn Steele, adjoining my father's, those parts of my pres-
ent reaper called the platform for »ivinff the erain a
straight blade taking effect on the gra... supported by "ta^tionary fingers over the edge, and a reel to gather the grain,which last, however, I found had been used before, though
not in the same combination. ^

" Although these parts constituted the foundation of thepresen machine I found in practice innumerable difficulties,
beiig limited also to a few weeks each year, during the
harvest, for experimenting, so that my first patent for thereaper ^yas granted in June, 1834.

•' During this interval I was often advised by my fatherand family to abandon it. and pursue my regular business, ashkely to be more profitable, he having given me a farmNo machines were sold until 1840. and I may say theywere not of much practical value until the improvements ofmy second patent in 1845.
"These improvements consist in reversing the angle of

the sickle teeth alternately—the improved form of the

'^1!

i',H
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fingers to hold up the grain, etc.—an iron case to preserve
the sickles from clogging, and a better mode of separating
the grain to be cut. Up to this period nothing but loss of
time and money resulted from my efforts. The sale now
steadily increased, and is now more than a thousand yearly."

McCormick, neither on this occasion nor on any other, ac-
knowledged how much he owed to preceding inventors.
Let us trace that indebtedness in a brief outline

:

At the beginning of the nineteenth century Great Britain
in mechanical invention led the world. For many genera-
tions her soil had never been trodden by an invader; her
silver seas had protected her from the strife and pillage
suffered by Germany, Italy, and France. Her mines were
rich in iron for the building of engines, machines, and rail-
ways, and equally rich in coal for their motive-power.
Following the triumph of Watt in devising his steam
engine, her spinning-jennies had ousted her spinning-wheels

;

steam-looms in Lancashire and Yorkshire had sent hand-
looms by the thousand to the dust-bin. Why should British
inventors stay indoors, why not invade farms and fields with
machines to replace sickles and scythes? At harvest tide
the weather was often wet, so that quick reaping machines
would save many a thousand bushels of grain otherwise
ruined by rain and wind. Then, too, such machines would
save wages, always higher in Great Britain than in con-
tinental Europe. Thus it came about that mechanical reap-
ers were again and again attempted a hundred years ago in
England and Scotland. Most of them never went beyond
the stage of models for experiment. A few were built in
working dimensions, only to be cast aside as utter failures.

Two or three types had merit enough to stay hard at work
for years, and transmit their strong points to modem ap-
paratus. Let us take up the chief elements in reapers as
they were successively brought out and united

:

First came the reel, somewhat like the frame pn whigb
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fishermen dry their nets. This presses the grain against
Its cutters. A " rippling cylinder " in the machine invented
by Wilham Pitt, of Pendeford. England, in 1786, was a
reel of a crude kind. It took oflF the heads of grain and
delivered them in a box behind the strippers. The reel
in an improved form was introduced by Henry Ogle in 1822
and independently by Patrick Bell in 1826.
A reel presses grain upon cutters. Originally these were

mere scythes, mountv.d radically on a spindle, and whirled
through a crop. Joseph Boyce, who patented this rough-
and-ready appliance in 1799, was succeeded by an implement
maker m London, Thomas J. Plucknett, who used a circular
saw mstead. This cut grain fast enough, but it acted merely
as a mower. What was wanted was a reaper, a device much
more difficult to produce. It was Robert Salmon, of Wo-

I T!

Pitt's Rippling Cylindkr, 1786

burn, who, in 1808, abandoned saws and hit upon the
mechanism which, duly bettered, is the core of every har-
vester to-day. He bade a long sharp knife glide to and
fro across finger-like blades which firmly held the grain to be
cut. All these machines at first were shoved in front of an
ox, or a horse, as were the headers of ancient Gaul. Glad-
stone, a millwright of Castle Douglas, Kirkcudbrightshire
m 1808 invented the side-draught, as a much more conveni-
ent mode of propulsion. His reaper had a circular table
with strong wooden teeth notched below it all around, fixed
immediately above the cutter and parallel with it. These
teeth collected the grain and held it to be cut. After being
cut, the grain was received upon the table and taken away by
a rake, or sweeper, and laid upon the ground. Gladstone
included in his machine a small wheel covered with emery,

111
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applied to the cutter, so as to keep it always sharp. Joseph
Mann, of Raby, in 1820, took the important step of gather-
ing the grain when duly cut. He invented rakes which re-

volved on a vertical axis whose teeth, six inclies long, car-
ried off the grain in swaths. And now, says Robert L.
Ardrey, in '* American Agricultural Implements," * we come
to the most .riginal, the cleanest, simplest, and greatest
single invention ever made in harvesting machinery, that of
Henry Ogle, a schoolmaster in Rennington, England, in

1822, aided by Thomas and Joseph Brown, founders at
Alnwick, near by. Ogle says :

" I made a model, but not
being a workman myself, and being on very friendly terms
with Thomas Brown, a founder, and his son Joseph, I pre-
sented it to them." Reciting their first efforts, which were
unsatisfactory, he continues

:

" ^^^y *^^" '"^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^' or guards, shorter, and tried
it again, in a field of wheat. It then cut to greater perfec-
tion, but still not laying the grain into sheaves, the farmers
diu not think that I lessened the expense much. Mr. Brown
took it home again, and added the part for collecting the
grain into a sheaf (G, G, the platform), when he tried it

once more in a field of barley, which it cut down into
sheaves remarkably well. Messrs. Brown then advertised,
at the beginning of 1823, that they would furnish machines
complete for sheaving grain. But farmers hesitated at the
expense, and some working-people at last threatened to kill

Mr. Brown if he persevered any further, and it has never
been tried more."

From the cutting it did it was estimated to have an aver-
age capacity of fourteen acres per day. The illustration

shows that this machine had the elements of the modern
hand-raking reaper and dropper. It was drawn from the
front side ; it was supported on two driving-wheels, and had
an ordinary reel. It had a projecting bar with guard teeth,

and a grain platform attached to the bar and behind it.

Published by the author, Chicago, 1894.
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Ogle's Reaper, 1822

framtotmachhle' ^C C^S"nW ^^''' ^' ^-^/P"' »• »' »•
F. F F F ree arrr P'P' ^""^""^ °* ''"'^e- E. E, knife,

on which Y [urns V ;.5v '
P'^^^"""-, H. H. lever. M. centeru wnicn Y turns. Y, rod connecting wheels with knife.

[From the Mechanics' Magazine, London, i8a6.]
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Hinged, it was used as a dropper; rigid, the grain was put
off in gavels to one side. " its frame or platform, G, G,
when hinged," said Mr. Ogle, " is lifted till as much grain
is collected as will be a sheaf, and let fall by a lever, H, H,
over a fulcrum upon the frame, B, B, when the grain slides

off. It was found, however, better when the grain was put
off by a man with a fork toward the horse, as it is easier
bound and leaves the stubble clear for the horse to go
upon."

From the position of the lever it is certain that a seat was
provided for the operator. As the grain " was put off by a
man and a hoijse,"—not raked,—the forker probably stood
on the machine; unquestionably as the machine was made
for use in the field, it had a grain-wheel, or shoe, a divider
and inside gatherer, as these had been previously invented,

described, and publicly used. It doubtless had other parts
to make it fully practical, for in closing his description, Mr.
Ogle says :

" I have given only a part of the framing, as
most mechanics have their own way of fixing the main
principle."

Another source of information and help to all concerned
arose in Scotland. In 1826, on quite independent lines,

Patrick Bell, afterward a Presbyterian minister a^ Carmylie
in Argyllshire, invented a reaper with a row of clipping

shears as cutters. He brought it before the Highland and
Agricultural Society, who appointed a committee to ex-
amine the machine at work. Their report vas favorable,

so the Society awarded Mr. Bell fifty pounds as a premium
for his invention, a model being placed in the Society's

museum. Many years afterward, in 1867, the Rev. Mr.
Bell gave the British Association at Aberdeen an account
of his invention. The principal part of his paper appeared
in the North British Agriculturist, of Edinburgh, on July

10, 1997:
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CYRUS H. Mccormick aSs

... From my earliest days I had a liking and turn for
the study and practice of mechanics. I am the son of a
farmer, and was accustomed from my early youth to wit-
ness all the operations of the farm f)crformed, and in most
of them I engaRed with my own hands. I was not a Pres-
byterian minister during the time in which I invented the
reaping machine, as is currently stated, but an alumnus of
one of our national Universities—the University of St. An-
drews. A farmers son, in my days at least, although an
academic, would not have been allowed to study undis-
turbed in his sanctum, and was liable, especially in the
harvest season, to be summoned to wield the fork or some
other implement of toil. At a very early period of my life I
was most painfully struck with the very severe nature of the
toil to which the harvest workers were subjected—a toil
made doubly oppressive sometimes by the heat of the
weather, and always by the very awkward position in which
they were obliged to stoop when engaged in their work.
It may sound as an empty sentimentalism, but it is never-
theless true, that a desire to mitigate such excessive toil led
me to inquire whether there might not be a possibility of
transferring part of it at least to beams of wood and bars
of iron, supplemented by the bones and sinews of the horse.
Sure I am that I had no intention of taking the people's
bread from them ; and had I been so taunted I believe that
even then I could have demonstrated that the multiplica-
tion and employment of machinery in agricultural work
immediately promotes the increase of the people's bread, and
does not ultimately tend to diminish the means of the peo-
ple to obtain that bread. For years I had thought of the
matter, and had diligently searched for some principle;
and, taking one after another, I duly weighed the possi-
bilities of their application to the object in view, and aban-
doned them all as worthless.

"One evening after tea, while walking in my father's
garden, my eyes caught a pair of gardener's shears sticking
in the hedge. I seized them by the hat, js, which pro-
truded, and I proceeded to snap at the twigs of the thorns.
My mind was full of mechanics at the time, and many hours
were spent in my workshop ; and, contemplating the shears
attentively, I insensibly said to myself, Here is a principle,

and is there any reason why it should not be applied to the

M
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months, by night and by^ day those shearrwt;''"'^
^"^

vas for conveymg the cut grain to the side occinred fo me"My first Idea was to place the canvas level vvith the irroundand ,t was merely because it was more conveni^m?v situated m the model, and pleased the eye better tSt theangular position was adopted, so that in rea^^^ty the nosit on and the angle of the canvas were more matters of accdent than the result of consideration. VvTre the truthalways kno^yn. I believe that much more impor ant Tr^provements in mechanical science would be ound to havea similar ongm Having finished my model an specuSedas accurately and deeply as I was able upon the possTb ft esand probabilities of the actual results. I determin^ed to Wea machine constructed upon the large scale. For this pur-pose I had to pass out of my character of inventor intoZtof engineer and workman. The plan I took was this Aftermakmg my calculations as to size. etc.. I joined a quant tyof rough sticks together, and called them a frame Then

LTit
'/•"""' °/ '^'''?^ °/ "^^'y P^^-t that required to bemade of iron and steel. I sent these, piece by piece as Irequired hem to the blacksmith, with the instructTons tomake a thing of iron as like the wooden ones sent as pos" bleWhen I got a few of the pieces from the smith, I finishedthem with the file, and secured each to its proper place I
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S w. ^ fu
"^" ^^^.^ ""^ ^ ^°'''^' °f t'-o"We and vex-

ation. When hey came into my hands tliey were in a very

Rv Hint .^f """f- ''.'^""'r
'"."'^ ^''"^' K""^""ff- a"J fittingBy d nt of patient apphcation I got the whole into a suf-

ficiently perfect state, as I thought, for trial

n{ thlT/.""?",? r"' P^t^P'' '^ ^ S'^*^ y°" -'^°"ie account
of the first field I cut. That you may understand thisimagine an empty outhouse, rather long and narrow, hav-ing in one end a wright's bench, and in the other a rude-^oking piece of mechanism, an embryo reaping machineFor my subsequent operations I chose a quiet day, that is aday when there were few people about the place. On thatday an eavesdropper might have seen me busily but stealth-
ily engaged in conveying ear:h in a common wheelbarrow
into the workshop. When the place between the bench and
the rude b, ambitious candidate for the honors of the
harvest field was covered to the depth of some six inches I
proceeded to compress ihe loose mold with my feet

'

I
next went to an old stack that happened to be in the barn-
yard, and, drawing a sheaf of oats out of it. and carryine
It to the workshop, I planted it stalk by stalk at about the
same thickness I knew it would have grown in the field.
1 his (one. I shut and barred the door, and then, going be-
hind the machine. I pushed it forward with all my might
through my planted oats. As soon as I recovered my
breath. I anxiously examined how the work had been done
1 found that It had been all very well cut. but was lying
higgledy-piggledy, in such a mess as would have utterly dis-
graced me in the harvest field. Upon the whole, however
1 was not discouraged, but rather encouraged by this first
experiment. The cutting was perfect, and that was the first
great point I then aimed at.

"Although by this experiment I had proved my new in-
vention to be a cutting machine, it certainly little deserved
to be dignified with the name of reaping machine, and yet itwas a reaping machine I had set my heart upon constructing.
Had I at this stage been content to summon a man with a
rake to do the work of wheels and pinions, my machine was
complete; and had I been contented with a combination, Iwould have saved myself a host of trouble, and what to me
at the time was no small expenditure of money. My work-
shop was again speedily cleared of earth and loam, and raad«

•f<f
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ready for the jack-plane and piles. I proceeded forthwith

After the^iir
^" ^^'^ '"^".^'' ^"t I did not find it so.

thlm 1 r *
!'* "^^r P"* *" position, the wheels for driving

theToltr^«"ti''''
'"^ th\<^a"vas stretched and fixed J^?

th^/thl if
P''°Pf *'ghtness. I conceived in my simplify

was othe';^wise'''fn?°"''
""^.^^

°^J'''
^^^"^«^- The?3

t^e len^I nf.L u'
°"

^r"!
^'"«^ *^^ "'^^^'"e ^O'^ard only

£ti K * •
'^' ^ ^^"""^ *^** '* *^'sted, and would

?or4rri nrV"rr' '^ •* ^^^ P^-^^^^^^ many yidstorward. I proceeded now to make grooves at the end ofthe rollers, m which I placed a small ?ope. To these ropes

se"wed ht V?n'"^
'^' °*^^'- '' *^^ ^"'"^ °f the rdlers! Isewed the canvas expectmg that the ropes and canVaswould move together in uniformity, and that mv owS

trJ'dstp^int^f'Th^
'"^' "P°r"^^' I wasTsSlime disappointed. The ropes, from inequality in the

fsTfSe'^^^nr i^?^"^"'^'
^"d the canvas Lam'e twistedas before. For a time I was nonplused and dispirited but

Se"F i^.u°'''l^'' ri ">'"'"ating over mechanTcal arJ-'phances. I thought of the pitched chains. Having ma^

oSf; L '"^^''^'^'"^ ^' ^ P^"^*-" t° the blacksmith, with anorder to make for me so many feet of chain like the mode"sent. Having received the chains, and put them in theirplace, the canvas was speedily attached, and th? machinewas prepared to meet the third trial of its cons^rSnwhich had now been made. The wheelbarrow was agab°n
requisition, and another visit made to the old stack in the

thSI ' ¥!? *^ P''^"'' °^. ^•^''""^ ^"°ther sheaf gonethrough The door was again shut, and, palpitating with

tT^'u^'J r'^'"^ l^'
'"^^h'"« forward. To my un-speakable satisfaction the oats were not only nicely cut butwere lying almost unanimously by the side of the machinem one even continuous row. as I had confidently expected.You may smile, but I complimented myself sensibly. I thinkon my success, being convinced that I had converted the im-

? ^j u I -F"*" Jh^ ^'°Ps we^'e ripe nothing morecould be done I was in high excitement and hope! and Iwaited patiently for the ripening of the grain. In the mean-
time I revolved m my mind, with anxious and provident
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hope, everything that was likely to happen when the actual
trial m the open field should come to be made. I was fear-
ful that there should happen to me what I knew had hap-
pened to many an experimenter before who performs his
experience to a wish in the laboratory or workshop, but
who utterly fails when he actually adjourns to the actual do-
main of nature or art. I had observed in my experiment
upon the pigmy and artificial field in the workshop that
while the oats upon the whole came to the canvas, and
were regularly removed to its side, nevertheless some
seeds straggled away capriciously in different and adverse
directions. And yet I could not forget that in the work-
shop all was calm, and that I had the elements greatly un-
der my own control, but that in the open field the blowing
wind might multiply the capricious stragglers and fan the
flame of disunion, and damage the success of the operation
It was an anticipation of this kind that induced me to think
of the reel or collector. Having plenty of time before har-
vest, I constructed this part of the implement, and laid it
past, to be used or not as the emergencies of the field might
require.

"The period now approached that was to decide the
merits of the machine. That night I will never forget
Before the corn was perfectly ripe (I had not patience to
wait for that), a young brother of mine and I resolved to
have a quiet and unobserved start by ourselves. That could
not be got while the sun was in the heavens, nor for a con-
siderable time after he was set; and, accordingly, about
eleven o'clock at night, in a dark autumn evening, when
every man, woman, and child were in their beds, the ma-
chine was quietly taken from its quarters, and the good
horse Jock was yoked to it, and we trio wended our way
through a field of lea to one of standing wheat beyond it,

my brother and I the meanwhile speaking to one another' in
whispers. We reached our destination, and the machine
was put in position right in the end of a ridge. My duty
was to look ahead, and my brother's to guide the horse. I
gave the word of command to go on, and on the implement
went; but it had not proceeded above five or six yards
when I called upon my brother to stop. Upon examining
the work we found it far from satisfactory. The wheat
was well enough cut, but it was lying in a bundle before the

'Mil
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!?con'c"cdn/mv.^if'"?T'?
^" ^"'•^ ^*h downcast; but.

tuVp^rmlranH " " "'" ^^ ^'^^ darkness'^fXe nightwould permit, and we were soon ready for a second startTaking our positions respectively as befnrp th^^ ?moved forward, and now'al! wL's r ght ° The whSt vJa^lying by the side of the machine as prettily as anTthat hLbeen ever cut by it since. After thi we rSerefy took iback again to the end of the ridge, and madeTcut wUh the

Su^'lS ^l^.^'it^in.how the sv^athes would lie uTon thestubble, with which being well pleased, we. after some oar-donable congratulations, moved the machine back toTts oldquarters as quickly and quietly as possible!''
^

In Loudon's "Cyclopedia of Agriculture." published inLondon in 1831, the Bell reaper was depicted and described
with the utmost clearness. Similar machines were also pre-
sented, but not with the same fulness, because of much
less promise. At that time Great Britain far surpassed
America m her forges, foundries, and machine shops, turn-.n- out model^s incomparably better. Hence it was that inAmerica the builders of reapers, as well as the builders ofsteam engines, locomotives, and looms, at first did little elsethan copy British designs. The earliest American patent

3, 1831 to William Manning, of Plainfield, New Jersey Mwe shal see, the patents to Cyrus Hall McCormick and to

^^::;^;f^''-'''' -- ^--' -P-^vely two

When the Bell machine underwent its original test James

ciet ::::;"r^
°' ''^ "'^^'^-^ ^"^ Agricultures:

ciety, under whose auspices the test took place. In itsTransactions," published in ,852 in Edinbtfrgh, he "aidThis reaper soon worked its way to a conside able suc-cess in Forfarshire. In the harvest of 1834 I saw several
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lactured in Dundee, and thence found their way throuchout

America"%H
"^"^

,°' ^'^"^ "^"* *° "^ United s'tes o

th^n.^ . I '"l^'''
'' ^'^^^y P^°''^ble that they became

W.^ "" :"'' *'^ '"^"^ ^°-^^"^^ '"mentions of the

,C New Ynrr' r """ ^P*"""^- ^* '"^^ Exhibition held

L^nl '
•" '^^'' ''^ '""P"^ ^^--^ «^^°^"' each claim-ing to be an ongmal mvention. Yet in all of them the prin-

dent oVr *''
r'"^ ^PP^^^*"^' ^-- *h^ strongest'e ldence of havmg been copied from Bell's machine Thereare shght vanat.ons. as might naturally be expected in thecutters, but the original Bell type is evident throughout IIS remarkable, too. that in Hussey's reaper, which a^^ears

Hussky's Harvkstbr-Fingbr

to have been brought out first in the Union, there is theclosest possible resemblance to the Bell reaper "

George Bell, of Inch-Michael in the cSL nf r^ •

brother of the inventor Mr rIii hie T [
Gowrie. a

telHcence ^v fh.! •
' ^^ ^"^ Plowman of ordinary in-

InoM 5^' *u ^ *^^^^ ^""P'e precautions Mr. Bell has been

scythe. The expense of machine-reaping has in thiV case
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been found not to exceed 3 shillings and 6 pence (85 cents)
per imperial acre. Under these favorable views of the ef-
ficiency and economy of Bell's reaper, a question naturally
arises, What has ben the cause of such a machine falling
so much into disuse? One obvious reason is that all the
best reaping machines herein referred to may very appropri-
ately be said to have appeared before their time—that is to
say, before the soil on which they were to act had been
prepared for their reception. In the first quarter of the nine-
teenth century, furrow draining, leveling high ridges, and
filling up the old intervening furrows, were only beginning
to assume their due prominence in the practice of agricul-
ture. So long as these improvements remained in abey-
ance, the surface of the land was ill suited for such opera-
tions as those of a reaping machine. Hence serious ob-
stacles presented themselves; as these are fast being re-
moved, there is a prospect of a more successful application
of machinery of all kinds being brought to bear upon the
the operations of the farm.

" In the process of working this machine, Mr. Bell's

practice is to employ one man to drive and conduct the ma-
chine; eight women are required to collect the cut grain
into sheaves and make bands for them; four men to close
and bind the sheaves, and two men to set them up in stocks—in all fourteen pairs of hands, besides the driver, will
traverse 12 imperial acres per day. . . .

" McCormick's machine, which on its first appearance in

England had its cutters nearly identical with those of Bell,

has latterly been fitted with one long straight-edged and
finely serrated cutter, giving, apparently, a new character to
the machine, though, in fact, it is no more than engrafting
a new idea upon the original Bell machine. Mr. McCor-
mick has also gone a step beyond his neighbor, Mr. Hus-
sey, by taking from our original also the revolving vanes
[reel] in front for collecting and holding the grain to the
cutter. By these means the machine is made more effective,

and operates with the assistance of but one man upon the
machine besides the driver."

*(•

\yi

Nearly twenty years after Mr. Slight thus discussed

the indebtedness of McCormick to the Rev. Patrick Bell, IK tJM
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tt'dilv'to do h
'''1 '"'"*°' '^^*'"^^' ''''"'''''''' thoughtarddy. to do h.m honor. In January. ,868. the Highlandand Agncu tural Society in Edinburgh presented the Rev

ht^frlndrlr^
''""""' P°""'^ ^^^--""^ -'^>^"'bed byh.s fnends and admirers throughout the United KingdomIn acknowledgment, the inventor said •

model looked l,ke a thinR that would do so. and he recom-

had rece ved Thehnrr'^^'T"* '" P''^^^^"*^ "^^ '^ea that Inaa received The horizon of my imaginings grew brighterand 1 was able to socak- pvpn f/^ q;- t u • ^ "'igmer.

term.! Wl,»., T * u '
.
^° ^"^ J°^"' '" "^o^e confident

!!I^K ; K^ ^°* ''°"'^ ^ '^'fi^^ "machine was immediatelvset about being constructed; it was finished befoThaiveststarted amongst the standing grain before it wa rTpe andit'worked very well, and I was obliged to Sir/ohrfor the
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friendly advice he gave me. Had he condemned the prin-
ciple of my reaper, it might never have gone a step further."

McCormick always kept his lips firmly closed as to the

sources of his successive models. Whatever tliey were, he

gave them diligent study, careful experiment, and such

changes in detail as work in the field demanded. He built

his first machine, he tells us, in 1831, testing and improving

it for nearly three years. Only on June 21, 1834, did he

obtain a patent,—the first in a long series covering his

McCoRMicK Rkai'kk, 1834

[Prom "Who Invented the Reaper?" by R. B. Swift, Chicago, McCormick
Harvesting Machine Co., 1897.]

reaper in its later developments. Almost incredibly loose

was the management of the Patent Office in the early dec-

ades of the nineteenth century. " At that time," said Ed-
mund Burke, Commissioner in 1852, " the Patent Office

made no examination upon the points of originality and
priority of invention, but granted all patents applied for,

as a matter of course." As already stated, a reaper with a

vibrating cutter, plainly of British origin, was patented by

William Manning, of Plainfield, New Jersey, on May 3,

1831. A cutter, much the same, was patented by Obed Hus-
sey on December 31, 1833. On June 21, 1834. McCor-
mick's first patent was issued, including a vibrating cutter.

,1.
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That Manning's claim was prior to that of Hussey, and of
Mccormick, was promptly pointed out in the Journal of theFrankhn Instttutc, Philadelphia.* Manning, for some un-
recorded reason, dropped out of the running and was heardfrom no more Hussey, who proved to be an inventor ofmark, remamed m the field, and for many years stoutly op-
posed McCormick. His improvements survive to this dayA few months before the issue of his patent. McCormick
offered reapers at thirty dollars each in the columns of the
t/«io« of Lexington, Virginia. Thus early did he show
his ability as an advertiser: his offer was supplemented by
four testimonials from neighboring farmers who had used

1A^M r
""'^^

'"'f
''• ^'^* y*^"*"' '834. the attention

of the McCormicks. father and son, was withdrawn from
reapers and riveted upon a smelting enterprise. In part-
nership with John Black, they bought the Cotopaxi Fur-
nace on the South River, about two miles from their home-
stead. Robert McCormick supplied nearly all the capital
invested opening an account for the firm with a leading
bank in Richmond. The business proved a failure, and the
panic of 1837 dealt it a mortal blow. Black withdrew from
the bank all the cash there deposited, about $12,000 in all
and put his property beyond the grasp of his creditors!
Robert McCormick lost about $18,000 in this venture,
which threatened him with bankruptcy. His lawyer sug-
gested that he divest himself of his farms, to evade pressing
claims. •• No." said he. " I would rather die and leave my
children without a cent, than that it should ever be said that
their father had been a dishonest man ! " Eventually by
dint of hard work and close economy, he paid off every
dollar of h,s debts, as became a man of scrupulous honor
When the Cotopaxi Furnace, empty and cold, had become

ItH Institute, Vol. VIII.: p. 195. 1831. Hussey's i, given Vol XIV •

p. 37. 1834 ;
and McCormick's, Vol. XV. : p. 44. 1835
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dusty with neglect. Cyrus McCormick reverted to his reaper,

which he felt might lift him out of his financial slough.
First of all, he must bring the machine before the public.

In the fall of 1839, accordingly, on the farm of Joshua
Smith, near Staunton, Virginia, he gave the first of many
thousand public exhibitions. With two men and a team of
horses he cut wheat at the rate of two acres an hour. Won-
derful! There wa^ loud applause and no buying. Why?
Farm tools in that day were few and simple, so that they

could be easily made by a country blacksmith and kept in

repair at home. It was plain that McCormick's reaper did
the work of ten men, but its intricate mechanism was guided
by a dexterous man, familiar for months with its cogs,

levers, and blades. Onlookers said with united breath : "
It

is a marvel, sure enough, but we are running farms and not
circuses." McCormick had to wait until 1840 for his first

customer, Abraham Smith, of Egypt, in Rockingham
County, Virginia, who had seen the reaper at work near
Staunton. He highly resolved to part with thirty dollars

and take home a machine. In IC41, the next year, Mc-
Cormick did not effect a single sale, so he took occasion to

improve the build of his reaper. He was now convinced
that he had a machine which deserved a market, and that

market he Vk^as determined to create there and then. Forti-

fied with an indorsement from Abraham Smith, he decided
on $100 as his price, and became a salesman at that figure.

By dint of a persistence that never took no for an answt r,

he sold seven reapers in 1842, twenty-nine in 1843, and fifty

in 1844. Thus, after thirteen years of struggle and defeat,

he came to victory. It was now time to relinquish farming
for good and all, and restrict himself to manufacturing and
selling his reaper. Instead of tilling one farm, he was to

take a hand in reaping a million farms the world over.

His beginnings were slow. But soon from the West
came messages of cheer,—orders in quick succession for

ti

! . i^ I
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leven reapers. Two farmers in Tennessee, one each in Wis-
consin. Missouri, Iowa. Illinois, and Ohio, wanted ma-
chines. McCormick now clearly saw that his farmstead
was not the place for a rea,)er factory. It was too far East
for one reason. Through delays in transit four of the seven
ordered reapers arrived too late for that season's harvestA friend said to him

:
" Cyrus, why don't you go West with

your reaper, where land is level and lalwr scarce?" His
mind was ripe for that Rolden hint. His reaper should
henceforth be built and sold in the West, where it was
most needed. One morning, soon afterward, he put three
hundred dollars into his belt and set out on a jaunt of
three thousand miles. He went by stage through Pennsyl-
vania to Uke Erie, thence to the leading ports of Lake
Ontario Next he proceeded through Ohio. Michigan. Illi-
nois, Wisconsm, Iowa, and Missouri, shrewdly comparing
town with town, jxjrt with jwrt. State with State. He now
saw prairies for the first time, so flat and fertile that they
seemed to have been specially created to give play to his
reaper The fields visibly beckoned for machinery faster
than the scythes and sickles imported from Eastern hills
and dales Virginia, with her rolling, irregular land, might
possibly be persuaded to use the reaper; the West, smooth
treeless, and stoneless, simply must have the reaper at
once. As McCormick drove through Illinois he saw hogs
and cattle feeding on broad stretches of ripe grain, because
laborers were lacking for scythes and cradles. Illinois
that year grew five million bushels of wheat, vastly more
than her farmhands could cut. The shortness of time for
harvesting, but four to ten days, offered McCormick his
supreme opportunity. His rapid machine, forestalling bad
weather, would save millions of bushels which otherwise
would rot on the ground.

McCormick returned home with broadened views and
quickened pulse. He would forthwith patent his reaper in
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an improved design, and press its sale far and wide, espe-
cially in the prairie country he had just explored. His
drawings and specifications were soon in his satchel, for
he was always the soul of despatch, i kI the next week found
him in Washington, where his . ;.-! patent was granted
on January 31, 1845. McCoriiick , ua;., ,

-,^ now im-
proved, had its blade scrrater! like ;i mcK!. \...h e angle
reversed at each alternate i.-.th th. l.Iado Im '

s sup-
porters screwed on the iruut ,1 .ii- pi.uf.n,.. l.c ,i m such
wise as to let straw freely . lapc II, f.. , , ,. o- guards,
to hold the grain while be 1^' cut. a - ne ir-sliapcd. The
lower end of his reel post was p!ac( : I,, nin ' rlio blade, and
curved forward at its top. where it v..,^ socuulv braced.
McCormick. while in Washinj^t. •: .f r.iiiy obtained a

patent for distinct and important imprcvcnicnts on his
reaper, he took a long stritle toward success as a manu-
facturer. Among the public men whom he met at the
capital was the Honorable K. 15. Holmes, of Hrocicport.
New York, who told him that Seymour & Morgan had just
established in Hrockport a factory of farm implements,
where reapers of good quality could be produced at low
cost. He pointed out that Hrockport was halfway betwixt
the Eastern and Western markets, which McCormick was
about to invade. McCormick at once proceeded to Brock-
port. Says Robert L. Ardrey, in " American Agricultural
Implements "

:

"The machine McCormick brought with him was very

rli;^" J u Tf "".''"^'er's seat, and the man who
raked oflf walked alongside the platform. The gearing was
imperfect, and the sickle was but a thin, straight strip
of steel on the front edge serrated reversely every four or
five mches of its length, and liable to be clogged at the
slightest provocation. Yet. though so coarse, immature,
and imperfect, it was a machine with which it was possible
to cut grain when all the conditions were favorable Trials
suggested improvements. It was cut down a little here
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Strengthened a little there, and generally brought into better
form. The raker sat astride a saddle provided for him in
the rear of the gearing, and used an ordinary hand-rake,
but the driver rode a horse, or walked, for still there was no
seat. It was arranged that Seymour & Morgan build a
quantity of McCormick reapers, as improved, for the fol-
lowing season's harvest. Accordingly, for the harvest of
1846, one hundred of these machines were made and sold,
the first large quantity of reapers ever manufactured. As
an example of the primitive methods then usual, a portion
of the spear-shaped guard-fingers of these machines were
let out to country blacksmiths, to be forged at 24 cents
each, as well as the machine bolts at 41/2 cents. For each
piece the iron, cut in proper lengths, was furnished by
Seymour & Morgan. Next year, by using swages, the
guard-fingers were made at their shops for less than half
the price paid to blacksmiths. A little later they were made
of cast-iron. In 1848, the original McCormick patent ex-
pired, and the manufacture of McCormick reapers ceased at

the Brockport factory."

On October 23, 1847, shortly before he ceased to have
his reapers produced in Brockport, McCormick obtained a
third patent. It included for the first time a seat for the

raker ; such a seat had been provided by Hussey on his ma-
chine as far back as 1833, and in all likelihood it appeared in

Ogle's reaper of 1822. To balance this seat and its oc-

cupant, McCormick now placed his driving-wheel further

back than in his former machines, rearranging the gearing

with a new compactness.

McCormick sagaciously noted that the railroads were

fast stretching westward, and his keen gaze saw the broad

zones of arable land thus brought within the swing of his

reaper. He felt that the time had come to build machines

in a factory of his own. But where? Its site should be

at the center of these rich prairies, preferably at a port on

a great lake. With painstaking diligence he studied a

map of the Western States, and ended by placing his fore-

i
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career A thaT. "m^ "' "" "^^^^^^ strokes 'of hiscareer. At that tame Milwaukee, Cleveland, and St Louis

judge they were c.ties of Jess promise. He saw that Thf

forests of M,ch,p,„, and lunce he could ship h« bulkyZd..„es, eastward „r westward, at „i„i,™L chal^I To.

Who, McCormick voted for Chicago he did so wi.l,empty hands It behoovcl hin, to cast aho't for aU Jwho wouW advance capital for the executi„„ of hi
'£

-. .vc you ,;rT: a hri;i:;:f;:r,-- iiness. Let us build the factory at <mr.^ " ti .

fi-™ Of Mcconnick, c,,ie„ . [.:p'::;:was"i::::'"::„t

reaoerslr
'

r
"' ,'" "''"S"- ""e five hundredreapers were manufactured for the harvest of ,84« and the

rZS %J;T"" "%-"«""- -Pan^nr'si"

h!^d M -.f I. ™" '* " ''°«^- 0"= m«t ,i<le be-hind Nether McCormick nor Ogden could long ^cu,,va back seat, for both men by temper and habit wct^im

.oaneyMcr'^'r- '" '^* '"- P^rtnersllp cam

teerest
™'* """"^ O*^*" «^5.coo for profits and

on'^S™'"' T ""'"'^ "'=' '^'" •'"^i""^ was to take

rore'r;';-: rtivir thrrS.'" 'r^ -^'^
sketrhincr fU. 1 A ,.

^"^'^^^fter confined himself tosKetcnmg the broad out nes of liJs nn,r,^
the detail tn hJ. K .1 r

campaigns, committingme details to h,s brothers. Leander and William, whom he
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admitted to partnership. Before long he laid down rules of
action from which he never swerved, and which contributed
as much as his great executive ability to his success. First
of all. he produced a machine of high merit, from year to
year embodying every improvement worthy of inclusion.
He gave his reapers the widest possible publicity, through an
army of tactful and tireless agents, and by means of field
contests sustaine.1 for year^. His newspaper advert?^-
ments were liberal to prodigality. Hi,, customers once at-

McConMiCK Reaprk Shown at the Great Exhibition. London, 1851
(From "The Illustrated Exhibitor," London, 1851.]

tracted, he made them his friends. He sold at invariable
prices, (fiving a written guarantee with each machine. A
dissatisfied buyer had his cash returned without parley. A
responsible agent in every town worth while gave instruc-
tion to inexperienced buyers, while he sold and fitted repair
parts on moderate terms. This energy, sagacity, and in-
tegrity were amply rewarded. Soon .AlcCormick's busi-
ness had become so prosperous that he cast wistful glances
across the sea. Why not add markets in Europe to markets
in America? For this a door opened with the inaugural of
World's Fairs by the Great Exhibition held in London in
185 1. Thither McCormick sent an array of reapers, as did

It
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Obed Hussey, his chief rival at home. Hussey faced theMcCormick machine in a competition witnessed by thou-
sands of farmers and farmhands. Hussey's reaper was incharge of a raw recruit, who mismanaged it, so that themedal went to McCormick. At Ormesby, near Middles-
borough-on-Tees, a second contest took place, in which thepalm went to Hussey.

These tests, following, as they did, the daily inspection
of the American reapers by thousands of visitors to the
Crystal Palace, deeply stirred the British public. The local
press declared that every essential feature of these machines
had long been devised in England and Scotland, and ap-
proved Itself in years of constant use. It was the vast
breadths of level land in America that had given the reaper
an opportunity for which British farms could offer no
parallel So far as McCormick was concerned, his exhibits
in London had two permanent resuks. He received an ad
verfsement of immense value assuring the success of the
branches he established throughout Europe. The second
Item appeared on the opposite side of his ledger. His op-
ponents at home, always numerous and troublesome were
g-eatly heartened by the onslaughts of his loreign critic
H,s patents were attacked in court ^ out cA court andm the mam, with success. When f^ sought renewals of
these patents, his basic claims were decKled to be unfoundedHe was wont to aver that his income had been derived
not from royalties as an inventor, but from profits as a
manufacturer. One of his suits has a place in history In
1856 McCormick sued Talcott. Emerson & Company for in-
fringement of patents. The counsel in defense were
George Harding, of Philadelphia, the eminent patent lawyer
Edwin M. Stanton, and Abraham Lincoln, whose retaining
fee was $i,or^^ Mr. Lincoln did not argue the case, but
he closely followed its proceeding... forming a high opinion
of the acumen of Stawton, whom he afterward choso as his
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Secretary of War. To Stanton went the decision against
McCormick. *

And now let us return to the reaper which, undoubtedly
British in Its creation, has been developed in America, step
by step, until it has become the self-binding harvester In
each successive stride of this evolution McCormick was of
course, vitally interested as the leading manufacturer in
the world. In 1849 a McCormick reaper had been fur-
nished by J. J. and H. F. Mann, of Indiana, with a mov-
ing platform, which carried the cut grain to a wagon along-
side. This was good, but why should good stand in the
way of better? In 1858, Charles W. and William W
Marsh, two brothers of Canadian nativity, residing in De
Kalb, Illinois, were using a Mann machine, when Charles
asked William: "Why should this grain be carried up to
a wagon ? Why not put a footboard on this machine, where
two men can stand while they bind the grain as fast as it is
carried up? " This idea proved sound when, a few weeks
afterward, it was tested in the first Marsh harvester. That
machine held the field for ten years or more. It did not
dismiss the human binder, but, as he could now stand up
straight, he worked twice as fast as before, and with com-
parative ease. While the Marsh harvester in itself scored a
decided advance, it put inventors on the track of the self-

binder, that climax of mechanical ingenuity. For this the
chief requirement was a knotter. This came first from
Charles B. Withington

; a later and better device was in-
vented by John F. Apf;leby.*

Charles B. Withington, like Ottmar Mergenthaler, en-
tered the arena of invention through a watchmaker's shop.
As a youth, at Janesville, Wisconsin, to earn a little pocket
money, he went into the fields near home to bind grain.
He was so slight in build that the toil was unendurably

^
•Charles W. Marsh's "Recollections 1837-1010," were published

in 1910, by the Farm Implement News Co., Chicago.

m
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severe. This impelled him to devise a machine to abolish
the fell drudgery of binding by hand. Mis first self-binder
was put together in 1872. to be mam.factured and sold by
Walter A. Wood, at Hoosick Falls. New York. Two
years later the inventor struck a bargain with McCormick
who thereafter produced the machine. Its design was
highly ingenious. Two steel arms caught each bundle of

. gram, whirled a wire around it, fastened the ends of that
wire with a twist, then cut the bundle loose and cast it
to the ground. A VVithington machine was tested for Mc-
Cormick on the Sherwood Farm, near Elgin, Illinois. It
cut and bound fifty acres of wlieat without a slip. Harvest-
ing had at last dismissed all hands but a driver for the
horses. Sicklers and cradlers. rakers and binders, were at
a stroke paid ofl^.

Withington was not the only inventor in his field The
brothers James F. and John H. Gordon, of Rochester, New
York, devisetl a self-binder manufactured by D. M. Os-
borne & Company, of Auburn, in tlie same State. In its
latest form this machine afforded means of shifting the
binder to accommodate various lengths of gram. This
feature survives in all modern machines. But the Withing-
ton and Gordon binders, with all other machines of the
same class, harbored a fatal defect in their use of wire
This wire fell into straw and killed cattle: it became mixed
with wheat to strike fire in flour mills and burn them down
It lacerated the fingers of grain handlers at dix-ks. elevators
and railroad stations. Deering, a formidable rival to Mc-
Cormick, came into the market with a binder which used
twine instead of wire. This competition had to be met so
McCormick engaged Marquis L. Gorham to devise a binder
of distinct pattern which should use twine. This was dah-
accomplished, and the Gorham machine was at once placed
on sale by the vast round of McCormjck agencies. Twine-
binders gave a strong impulse to every harvester factory in
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America, supplying, as they did, the one link which had
been lacking in a machine otherwise perfect. In i860 about
60,000 reapers were sold in America; by 1885 the figure
had reached 250,000, more than four times as many. Most
of these machines were the " Appleby." Just here a word
of comment by Robert L. Ardrey is worth repeating: " Ap-
pleby's success was not due to the newness of the devices he
applied, or to the surpassing character of Appleby's genius,
although he has been a persistent and clearheaded inventor

;

but it would seem that the ingenuity of a number of in-
ventors, running in tfee same direction, had become massed
or dammed before certain common obstructions, beyond
which tliey could not flow. It was reserved for him to
combine in his binder, built upon the Marsh harvester, the
most practical of these principles, directing the best efforts
of many predecessors into one channel, and by adding de-
vices of his own to remove the obstructions, thus opening the
way for the flood that followed."

While twine-binders were fa^ broadening the tilled

areas of the West and the Northwest, with equal step went
a remarkable change in the manufacturing world. Year by
year, while the sale of self-binders swept steadily upward,
the number of producers became fewer and fewer : the era
of big production had dawned, the " Harvester trust," with
its nation-wide grasp, was not far away. Many firms were
squeezed out of business through lack of capital. Small
shops, wfth comparatively simple outfits, could not furnish
an intricate machine, of standard quality, at the low price

then current. Yet that price, on the prodigious turnover
of McCormick, netted him a huge fortune.

Striking is the contrast between the first reaper that

McCormick made and the self-binding harvester he was
now manufacturing. In its elaborate mechanism its in-

ventors had repeated their own nerves and muscles, and
even their brains. It cut its grain, carried it on a canvas

m
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elevator to steel bands which shaped it into bundles, neatly
toed a cord around each bundle, and then cut the cord. This
bound sheaf was then pushed into a basket and held until
five sheaves were collected, when they were dropped to
the ground Since 1884. the year of McCormick's death.

„;['. T. "° "'^"^'^' *^'^*"«^« '" the self-binder.
Within his span of seventy-five years he saw the reaper
born and gradually flower into this wonderful self-acting
machine. *

Machines, as they have taken the place of tools on Amer-
ican tarms. have wrought an advance comparable with that
ushered in .when tillers of the soil first equipped themselves
with picks and spades, plows and scythes. In 1904. Mr.
H. W. Quamtance published " The Influence of Farm Ma-
chinery on Production and Labor," in the series of the
American Economic Association. In contrasting 1896 with
1830, he found that the cost of producing wheat had in
sixty years fallen as much as 72 per cent. In this result
harvesting machinery had played the chief part. Figures
much more striking are recorded in the Far West, where
headers are employed to gather the crops

:

JrS;.
^^".^°™'^ ^"d O'-egon farms, fifty horse-power

traction engines are at work. Each one drags sixteen ten-BKh plows, four six-feet harrows, and a press-drUl for

f^T^f
«7d-wheat. One engine thus performs the rip°eU^bor of plowing, harrowing, and plaming at once. Onemachine plants with wheat fifty to sevens-five acres in Iday, mounting hilly and rough ground as easily as it^avers^a dead leveL When the |rain is ripe, a harvester

TLiJ^.
same meam. puUed across the fields. Its cutters

f«^.tl?^ ? twenty-six feet wide. When they have fin-istwd their task, automatic rakers gather the /rain stalks

SLdS'^T?''"
'°

L°^"
°^ '^"•^^^' ^^^^^ theyie at once

H^ in tw '!• '"/'^.^^r T^'-^tion. the wheat, hard and

^vi^ £k- f?u\ '' ^^'""^^ ^"^' *^'^*'^' ^d sacked,
teavinf behind the huge machine a trafl of sacked wheatready for the market. Another traction engine, with a
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tram of a dozen cars, follows along, gathering up the sacks
and taking them to the granary. Seventy or more acres of
wheat are thus harvested in one day. All the work on a
farm of a thousand acres may be thus accomplished by six
men in much less time than by sixty men on a farm of half
the area without these modern machines."

A great invention, such as the header of the Far West, or
the self-binding harvester of the Mississippi Valley, may
be regarded as a target. Its bull's-eye is reached, zone by
zone, only by those marksmen who have the skill and pa-
tience to practise all the way from circumference to center.

Over and over again inventors strove to design self-raking

devices before a practical cutter was born. And long be-

fore a successful reaper had taken its path through a
field of wheat, there were half a dozen attempts to build

automatic binders. As long ago as June 28, 1836, H.
Moore and J. Hascall. of Kalamazoo, Michigan, patented a
machine for harvesting, threshing, cleaning, and bagging
grain at once!

The marvelous economy of modern farming machinery
explains the drift of rural populations to cities, a movement
which has given rise to so much comment, wise and un-
wise. Mr. Quaintance, in the monograph already cited,

says:

J

r.J'l

' 0*1.

" The transfer of occupations from the country to the
town is still going on, and will go on until division of labor
and labor-saving devices shall have served their purpose.
It is in the nature of things that this should be so, since
thus work can be done most economically ; and it is equally
in the nature of things that people should compete for the
better conditions thus oflFered. It is in vain to try to
keep the boy upon the farm where the work is slipping from
his grasp. He must follow his work. The zeal which some
townspeople nian-fest in their efforts to persuade the farm-
ers' b)v: to remain upon the farm, betrays a fear that the
advent oi vigorour blood may diminish the profit which
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^cZ^iols^
'''"°" °^ '^' ^°'"'^^'^*» ^«»tricted number of

Mccormick's vast scale of production was not always aseconomical as it might have been. One morning. ,n the
seventies, Edward K. Butler, at the head of L sale

thTflr' r" M
*'^ ^^'^^^^'"^ "" I had contro o

this factory J could double its output with but little ex-

madr''"r P^'^'r'^"''"
^^P"^^ ^^^^---•^- But-made good By the end of a twelvemonth he doubled

«ie production of machines without hiring a single ad-
ditiona^ hand. So much for " scientific management "
bng^before its rules were codified by Frederick Winslow

Stret; n. H r ""^
''J""

^''^'^ ^^^^"^' "^^'' Tenth
street. During the great fire in Chicago in 1871 he wasm that city, transacting business of importance. When inresponse to a despatch, his wife came to him two d'ays

burneT H r' '" """"^ ' ""'' ^"^ ^-^-^t halfburned. His factory, which had been building ten thou-

'^sLnTTZ" '""''. ''' '" '''''' "^ -"^^^ his wife:
bhall I rebuild, or retire from business?" She with her

son m mind, said: "Rebuild." At once McCo'rmick be-

hrdTr^ r'u"'"'-
"^ ^^^^^t every stick of timberhe coald lav h,s hands on. He bade all his out-of-town

agents remit him every dollar in their tills. Before the
cinders in his cellar were cool, he planned bigger and better
premises than those destroyed. And he decided to return
to Chicago as his home. He had seen her census multi-
plied thirty-fold: she had earned for him the bulk of his
fortune

:
in her distress he came loyally to her rescue His

example was catching. Many a neighbor took heart as Mc-
Cormick led the way to refound a new metropolis on the
shores of Lake Michigan. In 1879. eight years aftcn^^ard,
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his firm became the McCormick Harvesting Machine Com-
pany, with Cyrus Hall McCormick as its president and
guiding spirit.

McCormick was a great deal more than a strong and
thriving man of business; he was a good citizen, who all

his life long took a keen interest in politics. He was a
Democrat of the school of Jefferson; while several times

nominated for office, he never won an election. These con-
tests culminated in 1877 by his seeking admission to the

National Senate. When news of his defeat came to him,
he did not waste a moment in complaint or regret, he simply
said :

" Well, that's over. What's next ?
"

In the months of turmoil and anxiety which preceded the

storming of Fort Sumter, in April, 1861, he was deeply
moved. As a Southerner born and bred, who had lived in

the North since early manhood, he clearly saw both sides

of a quarrel which threatened the nation's life. He at-

tended the Democratic Convention of i860, in Baltimore, as

a supporter of Stephen A. Douglas for the Presidency. Mc-
Cormick strove with all his might for compromise and
peace. To that end he wrote editorials, delivered speeches,

and interviewed the leaders in all camps. When he re-

turned home he continued his labors, equally in vain. He
bought the Chicago Times to explain to his fellow-citizens

the circumstances and arguments of the South. During the

war he poured into the Democratic press a large part of his

income from the reaper. That machine was every whit as

effective in the Unic " cause as if McCormick had bestowed
upon its army a rifle of lengthened range, or an explosive

of doubled penetration. Said Edwin M. Stanton, the Secre-

tary of War :
" The reaper is to the North what slavery is

to the South. By taking the place of regiments of young
men in the Western harvest fields, it releases them to do
battle for the Union at the front, and at the same time keeps

up the supply of bread for the nation and its armies.

M
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Without McCormick's invention I fear the North could
not win, and the Union would be dismembered."
Appomattox, the scene of the surrender of Lee to Grant,

is in the same State as the McCormick homestead. That
surrender at once kindled in McCormick's heart an earnest
desire for amity and good will between the reunited halves
of the nation. On behalf bf church unity he said : " Now
that the great conflict is past and its issues settled, religion
and patriotism alike require the exercise of forbearance
all round, and the pursuit of those things which tend to
peace." His interest in church aflfairs had begun many
years before that morning. In 1834, when twenty-five years
of age, he joined the Presbyterian Church, and was ever
one of its stanch supporters, deeming himself of its

" old
sch' .1." After his first visit to New York, he summed up
his impressions thus :

" It is a desirable place, with regular
and good Presbyterian preaching." In 1859 he gave
$100,000 to found the Northwestern Theological Seminary
of Qiicago, which replaced a decaying college in New Al-
bany, Indiana. He afterward added gifts of nearly

$400,000. His last public speech, read for him by his son
Cyrus because of his own serious illness, was on the occa-
sion of adding a building to this Seminary. After his death
it received his name, and his widow and children added more
than a million dollars to its resources. McCormick was a
faithful son of Virginia. At the close of the Civil War her
institutions of learning were sorely in need of help. He
gave $30,000 in 1866 to her Union Theological Seminary.
To the Washington and Lee University of Lexington, near
his first home, he gave $20,000. Of this University he was
a trustee during the last fifteen years of his life. After his

death his heirs established its McCormick professorship of
natural philosophy by an additional gift of $20,000.

What of Cyrus Hall McCormick as a man? His biog-
rapher, Herbert N. Casson, tells us

:
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" Cyrus Ha'l McCormick was a great commercial ThorHe was six feet tall, weighed two hundred pounds, and had
the massive shoulders of a wrestler.. His body was well
proportioned, with small hands and feet. His hair, even in
old age, was very dark and waving. His bearing was erect
his manner often imperious, and his general appearance that
of a man built on large lines and for large aflfairs. Men
of lesser caliber regarded him with fear, not for any definite
reason, but because, as Seneca has said: ' In him that has
power, all men consider not what he has done, but what
he may do. He was so strong, so dominating, so ready
to crush through obstacles by sheer bulk of will power, that
smaller men could never quite subdue a feeling of alarm
while they were in his presence. He was impatient of small
talk, small criticisms, and small objections. He had no tact

A^i,''!-^'!'/"'^
''^ ^^^^ "° differences in little-minded people

All his life he had been plagued and obstructed by the Lilli-
putians of the world, and he had no patience to listen to
their chattering. He was often as rude as Carlyle to those
who tied their little threads of pessimism across his path.
At fashionable gatherings he would now and then be seen—a dignified figure

; but his mind was almost too ponderous
an engine to do good service in a light conversation. H a
subject did not interest him, he had nothing to say What
gave him, perhaps, the highest degree of social pleasure
was the entertaining, at his house, of such men as Horace
Greeley, William H. Seward, Peter Cooper, Abram S
Hewitt, George Peabody, Junius Morgan, Cyrus W. Field
or some old friend from Virginia.

" His long years of pioneering had made him a self-
sufficient man. and a man who lived from within. He did
not pick up his opinions on the streets. His mind was not
open to any chance idea. He had certain clear, definite con-
victions, logical and consistent. What he knew, he knew.
There were no hazy imaginings in his brain. The main
secret of his ability lay in his power to focus all his energies
upon a few subjects. Once, in 1848, he mentioned the
French Revolution in one of his letters. ' It is a mighty
affair,' he wrote, ' and will be likely to stand.' But usually

-f

M

he paid little attention to the world-dramas that were :emg
m^
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IT^-f' .".! "^f
*°° busy-too devoted to affairs which ilhe did not attend to them, would not be attended to Tt all

'' *

n,J"'f\^;''*x^.'"^^"'"'
^^' °^ forty-nine, McCormick

married M.ss Nettie Fov/ler, of New York. She was a
w.fe worthy of him. As he grew older he leaned on her
judgment more and more. To their union four sou. andtwo daughters were born. Cyrus, the eldest, is president
of the International Harvesting Company, lineally descended
from his grandfather's little foundry business in VirginiaAs the hand of time was placed on the stalwart shoulders of
Cyrus Hall McCormick, his health became impaired, so that
for weeks together he was unable to cross his threshold
At such times his memory would return to his earliest yearsOne morning, looking at a bunch of beautiful flowers, he
said: I love the old-fashioned pinks: they used to growm my mother's garden." Often the tears rose to his eyes

^nu nl
't^,!r""tains like those of his native Virginia.

Uh, Charlie, he said one day to his valet, " how I wish I
could get on a horse and ride through those mountains once
ag-ain

!
As the end approached, he found more and more

solace in music. As a youth he had sung in the New
Providence Church in Rockbridge County, and ever since
he had never failed to hear the best musicians of his dayHe was wont to recall with enthusiasm the performances of
Jenny Lmd and Ole Bull, Scandinavians both, as he was
wont to remark. The winter of 1883-1884 brought his
strength to a low ebb. The warmth of spring brought him
no restoration. On the 13th of May. 1884, he died at hishome in Rush Street, Chicago. His parting words were:
Work, work !

"

•"Cyrus Hall McCormick: his life and work," by Herbert NCasson. copyright by A. C. McClurg & Co., Chicago. ^9.^
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CHRISTOPHER LATHAM SHOLES
My niece, seven years of ajje, picked up, an hour ago, a

few acorns under an oak of October. From one of these
nuts she has pulled away the cup. This cup. dipped in
water and pressed upon paper, makes a dozen mucli better
circles than Jessie could draw with either her pencil or pen.
And why? because now she has simply to press one ob-
ject on another, an acorn cup on a bit of paper, to leave
an impression. Without knowinj? it, she is a Printer.
When her forbears long ago came to this art of printing
they proved themselves to be human in skill and faculty,
and gave token of an immeasurable advance beyond their
lowly kindred of the forest and the glade. At first, in all

likelihood, they imprinted upon nuid and clay the outlines
c nuts and leaves, feathers and shells, more in simple sport
than from any other impulse. When the arts of making
weapons and tools arose, we may be sure that swords and
knives, arrow-heads and hammers, were bidden to impress
their contours upon clay, wax. and other yielding surfaces
By and by stamps and brands for cattle and horses were
produced,—a new step in the art of printing. More im-
portant still was the carving of seals. These gradually be-
came larger and more intricate, so as to set forth a tribal

record, a deed of sale, a mortgage, or a military proclama-
tion. The point to be remarked is that a printer, wholly
devoid of skill, can impress a complicated outline from, a
crystal or a metal plate every whit as well as its carver or
engraver. In the labor of depiction it is this artist who
does the chief part of the work ; when he has finished, a
mere copier, with slight exertion, can reproduce his out-
lines rapidly and easily. Such is the marvel of printing.
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Second only to articulate speech is the art of writine-
ami the slowness of writing, its laboriousness. its frequent
•llegibi .ty, have for centuries prompted men of ingenuity
to modes of printing instead of writing. Years ago, near
Kome, a brass plate was found bearing the name-

CIACAECILI
HERMIAE. SN.

It IS about two inches long and nearly an inch wide. This
plate could be used either as a seal to save its owner writing
h.s name, or as an engraving from which to print with ink.To keep clean its user's fingers, it had a convenient handle.
Ancient, to be sure, is the lineage of like stamps, to-day cast

Amerkt""'
^""^ '"'"^ ^'"" ^ ^^^ ''"^' *^^''' throughout

Beyond tJiis making of name-plates, a noteworthy step
was taken by Italian copyists as long ago as the twelfth
century. They engraved elaborate initials upon metal
stamps, and impressed these upon their pages. They may
have lacked skill enough to execute these letters with pens
or they may have simply wished to save time as they copied
a Bible or a Psalter. Long before their time, linen and
silk had been printed with intricate patterns from en-
graved blo.Ks, and this eflfective plan they applied to the
production of books and manuscripts. So gainful was this
ingenuity that soon not only initials, but every other char-
acter on a page, was printed from stamps, so that whole
books were produced from just such simple tools as book-
binders use to impress titles on their volumes. Of books
printed with hand stamps, the most famous is the Silvered
Book of Upsala. in Sweden. It is so called because its
letters are in silver; occasionally these letters are found
turned upside down, an error possible to a hand printer
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but not a penman. This work contains the four gospels in
the Moeso-Gotliic language, and is deemed a reUc of the
Gothic Uible of about A. D. 360.

And now a leap was taken, memorable for all time, and
quite without forecast as to the wings it would bestow
upon human faculty. Hand stamps, such as were employed
m Italy for centuries, were taken to the Netherlands, where
they shrank into nothing less than the first moval)le types.
Donatus, an eminent teacher who flourished about 350. wrote
for boys a Latin Crainmar which bore his name. I'or cen-
turies after his death it was reprinted from engraved
wooden blocks. In Holland, during the fifteenth century,
new editions appeared in which movable types were, for
the first time, in service. They were rudelv cut or cast,
so that they stood together .somewhat unevenly. But. poor
as they were, they built the bridge which led from ancient
copying to modern printing. It would seem that Guten-
berg only perfected a casting of types, which, in their orig-
mal manufacture by his predecessors, were faulty both in
shape and size. When movable types were cast in uniform
molds, carefully cut, hand stamps were ousted from all but
a mere corner of their field. In America hand stamps
beanng numerals remained in use for paging account books,
for numbering tickets, and the like, as recently as 1866,'

when their slowness of pace suggested the invention of a
machine to do their work better and cheaper. Its designer,
successful in this modest venture, was thus led to devising
the modern typewriter. In this achievement he bade slight
blows replace the delineations of the pen. slow and faulty
at best. And from the typewriter has sprung a machine
more ingenious still, the linotype, in which a lettered key-
board is the initial feature.

Christopher Latham Sholes. the inventor in question, was
born m Mooresburg. Montour Countv. Pennsylvania on
February 14, 1819. The blood of John Alden ran in his

%
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veins, and so did that of New Fnjjland soldiers wlio had
borne a brave part in the revolutionary war. IJoth by na-
ture and nurture he was a man of brains, character, and
courape. At fourteen he was apprenticed to the art and
craft of printing in the office of the littcUi^cmcr. at Dan-
ville, six miles from his birthplace. At eighteen he was a
proficient compositor, with a mastery of his trade much
more thorough than would have been feasible in a city
printing office, with its dei)artmeiits narrowly subdivided.
His familiarity with types, with the mechanism of presses,
with the details of printing, was indispensable to him, at a
later day, as an inventor.

His elder brother. Charles, a printer like himself, some
years before this had gone to Wisconsin, where he was
thriving as the owner and editor of the Dimocrat. in Green
Bay. Christopher promptly accepted his offer of a post on
Its staff, and went West for good and all. In his new field
he displayed unusual ability, and a trustiness more uncom-
mon still. Within a year he was sent to Philadelphia, then
a formidable journey, there to have printed in book form
the Journal of the Wisconsin Legislature. He punctually
brought home the volumes; they were executed in a style
and with a correctness which at once gave him promotion.
He was given charge of the huiuircr, at Madison, a news-
paper owned by his brother. While he held its rudder, he
supervised the public printing, a less onerous task in 1839
than now. But his activities, manifold though they were,
left him wishing to be still more busy. In partnership
with a friend, Michael Frank, he established the Telegraf>h,
at Southport, now Kenosha, a journal which maintains its

prosperity to this day. Sholes, through his public spirit and
transparent honesty, soon became a trusted leader in his new
home. This was recognized by his being appointed post-
master in 1843. by President Polk. Then and always he
was a man of clear convictions which he honored by use.
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He saw an exclusivcncss in the clinrclies, a driftiiiK of the
lettered few from the unl-»». red plain people, which he de-
plored; by way of reincrly 1. t..ok a hand in founding the
Excelsior Church, w. h pure democracy as its corner-stone.
Alen and women of all shades of Mki, and disbelief, were
invited to take part in its free discussions of life here and
hereafter, l-or two years this little band of come-outers
held together, makinj,' a lecj) mark on the community; then
it fell apart like a sand heap, never again to unite.

In politics. Sholes was equally the servant of itleas. He
joined the barnburners' wing of the Democratic party, and
fought hard against the growth of sLve-holding influences
in national lawmaking. As a member of the State Senate,
in 1853. he introduced a bill to allow negroes claimed as
fugitive slaves the right of habeas corpus and trial by
jury. This measure was defeated. Next year a mob in
Milwaukee rescued from jail Joseph (Hover, a runaway
slave, enabling him to escape to Canada. Then came a
clash between the State and Federal Courts on the question
as to how far a State could protect its citizens from arrest
and imprisonment at the hands of national authority. Mean-
while the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin
declared the Fugitive Slave Law to be unconstitutional and
void. On the strength of this decision, the State openly
nullified pro-slavery laws of Federal enactment, with the
outspoken approval of its people. When the inevitable con-
flict between Slavery and Freedom burst into flame, no
State of the Union sent braver troops to t!ie front, year
after year, than did Wisconsin. Every fifth male in her
population became a soldier, and her death list i the field

was no less than 10,752. In all that preceded an appeal to
arms, in all that went to bestow victory upon the soldiers
of the North, Sholes took an unwavering part, exerting an
influent; as wide as the State. While a member of the
Wisconsin Assembly for Kenosha County, he witnessed a

rl
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llTn/n^'"!"Tf '""'" "••°^°""'''y- This wa, the shoot-.ng of Char cs C. D. Ar.ult. ,hc Keprescntative of UrownCounty by James H. Vincyar.l. of Grant County, -f^drquarrel had turned on a nomination for a ,K.st as sheriffV .neyanl a.lvocatinR his brother for the place. Sholes pub-'hshed a rectal of this nn.nler in the South,x,rt Tcl^lphw ere .t caught the eye of Charles Dickens. Iho trans r£
It .n h,s American Notes." with an array of other acts of

r:c"::'o?'Lat,''^
"'^^"""^^' ^^ ^^^ ^-'^^^-^'n

Errands of business often took Sholes to Milwaukeewhere he saw with what rapid strides that city was eav.'
.nff behind every other in Wisconsin. To Milwaukee ac-
cord.nKly. he removed, to bc-come editor of the Scineland later of the N...s. In Milwaukee, with its comp TaJ
t^vely large population, his ability and straight forwardness
gave him a wider group of friends than ever. In token ofpopidar regard he was chosen Commissioner of PublicWorks, and afterward Collector of Customs. Yet it is notas a legislator an editor, or a public official, that he isremembered. His fame was destined to take its rise fromhe trade he had acquired as a lad. that of printing. Inthose days ,t was usual for newspapers, even in cities, to

hfmfb : r'' •

""
f"'' '^ ^'^°'^^' ^°-Po-tors so angeredhim that he seriously took up the notion of typesetting by

rnachinery. He built models in which types' impressed
themselves on wax. but this wax bulged in provokingndges that spelt utter failure, so he cast his models asideand made peace with his staff. On quite another path ofpnntmg he was to win a great triumph, beginning with

turls h'7''' "?. r *'"' ""''^' '>' ^*^''^" -Py-ts cen-
turies before. Sholes. at this time, manufactured a goodmany blankbooks, tickets, coupons, and so on. all numbered
by metal stamps of the old-fashioned kind. One day it oc-
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curred to him that he coi,l<l <lcvise a machine to perform
this work much more neatly an.l quickly. 1 1, .liscusscd this
project w.th a friend. Samuel W. Soule. like hin,self aprmter. and a man of dccide.l iuRcnuity. They be^jan work
at once ma small r.K.m on an upper tl.H.r of a mill owned
by Henry Snuth an ol.l friend. This two.an<l-a-half story
buildrnK. .n simple ashlar. stuo<| on a narrow strip of land
between the Milwaukee Kiver an.l the kock River Canal
Here, day by day. Sholes drew his plans with Soule's aid'and here the.r model gradually t.K,k form, proving to be athorough success m a final test. On the same floor of the

the well-to-do son of a retired ironmonger. Glidden was an
myentor. too and he was developing a spader which he
beheved would oiudo the work of any plow on the nmrket.
Naturally, there arose many a collocjuy betwixt the three
mventors regarding their plans, with much debate of theweak pomts disclosed as their exixTiments followed one
another.

Sholes and Soule duly patented their numbering machineon November ,3. 1866. Shortly afterward they showed it
to Ghdden. as it turned out capital work at a pace far
outstripping that of manual labor at its best, and with in-
fallible correctness. Glidden exclaimed: "Sholes why
cannot you build a machine to print letters and words as
perfectly as these figures are struck ofT here?" This
query had doubtless often been put to other inventors, butnow It was asked of the man who was to give it a tri-
umphant response. But not at once, although the idea took
firm root m Sholes' mind, and kept him on the lookout forany information that would serve his turn. He who seeks.

n 1 C
••

IZ^''/'
'^^' ^^""''^ ''""' "P«" ^ description,

in the SaenMc Amcncan, of a writing machine for which
a great deal was claimed. It had been exhibited in Londonby Its mventor, John Pratt, of Centre. Alabama. Its de-

n
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scription was accompanied by an editorial prophecy since
fulfilled m all but its closing words: " A machine by which
It IS assumed that a man may print his thoughts twice as
fast as he can write them, and with the advantage of the
legibility, compactness, and neatness of print, has lately
been exhibited before the London Society of Arts by the
inventor, Mr. Pratt, of Alabama. The subject of typewrit-
ting is one of the interesting aspects of the near future
Its manifest feasibility and advantage indicate that the la-
borious and cusatisfactory performance of the pen must
sooner or later, become obsolete for general purposes. Le-
gal copying, and the writing and delivering of sermons and
lectures, not to speak of letters and editorials, will undergo
a revolution as remarkable as that effected in books by the
mvention of printing, and the weary process of learning pen-
manship in schools will be reduced to the acquirement of
the art of writing one's own signature, and playing on the
literary piano above described, or, rather, on its improved
successors,"

Pratt's machine struck Sholes as complicated and liable
to get out of order. He believed that he could devise mech-
anism more simple, and at least as efficient. Soule had been
^ helplul partner in the numbering machine, a success from
the start; would Soule embark with him in this second
project? Yes. Glidden, who had given Sholes his first
push from the shore, was received as a third partner- he
was to contribute the necessary funds. A conference was
held as to plans, which were sketched in a preliminary way.
First of all a writing machine must write, but how was its
paper to be imprinted? Soule suggested the scheme, never
excelled, of placing convergent typebars on the rim of a
circle, so that each might strike the center. Whether this
design was original with him, or borrowed, is not to be
ascertained at this distant day. It first appeared in the writ-
ing machine of Xavier Progin, in 1833; it presented itself
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again in the embossing machine of Alfred E. Beach, in 1856.
Other inventors had gone astray in sliding their typebars

through a horizontal circle, rotated on a vertical axis, as

Charles Thurber did, in 1845. When an operator wished
to print " A " he turned the ring until " A " stood over the
printing point. He then depressed the " A " typerod so as
to leave " A " printed on the paper beneath. This mechan-
ism, much too slow for business, survives in toy machines.

And yet the Thurber design, faulty in the disposal of its

typerods, displayed a feature of cardinal value; its paper
was borne on a cylindrical carriage, or platen, and this

Sholes adopted in his second model. It remains to this

hour an indispensable part of every standard machine.
Sholes devised the letters, all capitals, a spacer, and other
details equally important. But no one of the three partners
undertL jk any systematic inquiry as to what their prede-
cessors had done, so they troubled themselves to devise nov-
elties which worked badly, when they might have laid hands
on old contrivances that worked well. In their first model
Sholes built a keyboard resembling that of a piano, with two
rows of keys

:

3579NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
2 46 8 . A B C D E F G H I J K L M

He did not know that Dr. William Francis, of New York,
in his remarkable machine of 1857, had introduced keys of
the peg form now universal, and arranged them in four
rows so as greatly to shorten the journeys taken by an
operator's fingers. Sholes at length abandoned his piano
keyboard at the instance of his model-maker, Matthias
Schwalbach, a builder of tower-clocks in Milwaukee. As
we have just seen, Sholes in his first keyboard gave his

characters a strictly alphabetical and numerical order. He
soon changed this for the present order of disposal which,

'U

< n .' ? »

^-^•1
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were, (i) A circular annular disc vuitu , a- i

grooves and dnf^ f^ - •

-""u'^r aisc, with radial

with this disc (, A ifch« ,
^'^'' '" ^'"•^"P""'!

b, the ..dth oii> tooth 'r„': :e;^: -r;-T;rAhtnged clamp to hold the paper <irml/o„ its Carriage
'"^

Frederick Heath, of Milwaukee, as a lad wa7fmnl j

wn^^3; "^T fr- - "='='=- .0 «:errwriter. Un the wa of Mr Heafh's r.ffl,.^ u i. ^ ^^

™t ,"'= 0"Slnal idea," says Mr. Heath " was ,„

h":^; z^;" 'rir ^"^^ •-"
°'

"
p-" --mere you have it. The first row is of ivory, duly lettered •

the second row is of ebony; and then, as y^u see Tthlrd'row, made up of letters and characters that are Hule ^se fIS m the form of pegs. The framework is of wood with thleverage below, and the basket form of typebars aboveclosely resembles those of some machines fn use toXThe ong,„3, „,odel was very clumsy and weighty Thewriting was on a tape of tissue paper, and the platen wafastened to the body of the boxlike affair. The writTnecould not be seen till it was completed, and when the do

"

ment was once removed from the machine there was no way

that the r
""''

'',r^^"'
"^*^ ^"^ ^^^- °^ -^^^y

wrhten
"""P°"' "'^'^ "^°«^ P^--"«Jy

" Mr. Sholes was collector of customs of the port of Mil-waukee during most of the time that he was engaged ndevising his typewriter, and later he was Comptroller of the
ci y of Milwaukee. While acting in this latter capacity i

city, for the paving of certain streets. He had the contract
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Key-levers L. vibrating on the fulcrum. M, with the inner

Sn^th'e'typer
^"^ "°'^'' '^" '^'P'^^'""' '"^ '^'^^ '""^ ''^J'^ act direct"

The spacer or ratchet, I. combined with the bifurcated lever Hconnected with the bar. T. pivoted at s and resting across thelms
wlr^f ^V'^-

^- '^ '^^' '*"'^*'?« *^^ key-faces will work the Veet™flever-forks up and down and into the notches of the spaces so asduly to move the paper-carriage.
*"*<-«;!,. so as

.„^ lu^ P'"^' ^'
l^""^^"^.^

to, t'le table A', combined with the pawl A
orilv "P""^- ' •

^"^ ^'''^ ^^.^ paper-carriage a certain and regu a^

Une tl'"Hnr!°''^'"^
^' ^ "^^^ ^"^'^ '" '"^ 'P^^^ movement from

*T, '^''u
lP"nff-clasps. 6, attached to the bars, C and C on a line

1^J^^^'!,'^^']:'^^'^ ""l^^.^ P'^^^"- C. combined with the sp?rngs «

tightly •
•

^''^'^ "'*' P^'P^' °" '*^ ^^"'^S^ smoothlfand

The spools, w. combined with the gudgeon, J', the shaft / thepulleys, >t and R. the band, z/', the cord. t/. th^ weight W the

Kai;"^ A^'v^H^'^.P^r'' '•
^"r^ ^^^ ^^'- P- P>^-«t^*i to the back of

cess 1

^^ ** P*" ° '" ^"^ '''^^''" *"* ^^^^ *yP® s"«=-

t.; 'ii
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bTe^r^firs? t "': r'""' '"' *''^ '^ ^'^'"^^^ ^° havebeen the first official document ever produced on a type-
writer. In that machine, only capitals appeared- lower-case letters came later as an addition. For 'his t'st ZZlMr.^ Sholes used an old kitchen table which he found in a

It has often been asked, why did inventors so ingeniousas Foucault m ,849. and Beach in 1856. limit their ma-chmes to mere embossmg, so that their services were re
stricted to the blind? Simply because they were unab Jto contrive a simple and trustworthy inker. This was con!
ributed by Dr. Francis in 1857. as he produced the inkedribbon now in, general use. Such a ribbon is virtually dryunder a light touch; under the sharp stroke of a typeblr

in hT, fir r'" :"''^ ''^'°'"'"- ^'^^•^^ ^'"P'^y^^ this ribbon
in h first machme, and was ready to use carbon paper asan alternative To-day carbon paper is employed soldy fo
duplication; ribbons are the chief source of ink. One or

iZo^
^^P""^"*"'' "'" '"'^P^^^' ^"<1 fincl them satis-

In that grimy old mill on the Rock River Canal there were
mterludes to lighten and brighten the toil of experiment.
All three partners were chess players of more than com-mon skill, and they often turned from ratchets and pinions
to moves with knights and pawns. Ever and anon a friend
would drop in, and the talk would drift from writing by
machinery to Reconstruction in South Carolina, or to the
quiet absorption by farms and mills of the brigades mus
tered out after Appomattox. Then, with zest renewed themodel was taken up once more, to be carried another s'tagetoward compktion One morning it printed in capitals lineafter line both egibly and rapidly. Sholes, Soule. and Glid^den were frankly delighted. They determined to let thdr
friends see at once what they hao achieved, so they wrote
•••Typewriter Topics," New York. April. 1909.
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hundreds of letters on their typewriter to correspondents far

and near. Just one of these letters hit the bull's eye. It

went to James Densmore, of Meadville, Pennsylvania, who

Foucault's Printing Key Fkame, uy Which the Blind May Write

Shown at the Great Exhibition, London, 1851. All the letters
of the alphabet, in high relief, are fixed on the upper end of a
metallic rod, made to slide longitudinally in a channel of its own.
They are disposed like the ribs of a fan, each rod showing its letter
both at the upper and lower ends. All the letters converge to a
center. When a letter is embossed, the paper moves sidewise by
the breadth of a letter. At the end of a line, the paper moves per-
pendicularly by the breadth of a line.

took fire at this demonstration that a writing machine was
about to supplant the pen. He was sagacious enough to

foresee a wide and profitable acceptance for the type-

i-f
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writer, so he asked the price of a share in its patent. The
partners were greatly clieered by this proof that their in-
vention already had a cash value. They held a hurried con-
ference, and agreed to offer Densmore one-fourth of their
patent on his paying all expenses to date. He said " Yes,"
without a day's delay, and this before he knew what the ex-
penses were. It was the following March when he first
saw the machine, and he examined it with no indulgent eye.
Its creators had meanwhile embodied vital improvements
on their original design, and they were rather proud of the
machine as it stood. Densmore bluntly declared that it

was good for nothing except to show that its underlying
prmciples were sound. He urged the trio to proceed with
further improvements, and promptly, for which he would
advance all needed funds. At this stage of affairs. Soule
and Glidden retired from the scene, leaving Sholes and
Densmore in sole possession of the patent, and whatever
harvest it might yield in time coming.
They manfully attacked the defects of their model, and

patiently built other models, about thirty in all, each 'with
some change, usually intended to reduce friction and
heighten speed. Both Sholes and Densmore Expected that
stenographers wr-dd be among the first and best buyers,
so they sent experimental machines to a leading reporter in
Washington, James Ogilvie Clephane, who afterward
greatly helped Ottmar Mergenthaler, inventor of the lino-
type. Clephane was so unsparing in his tests that not sel-
dom he reduced a machine to ruin. His judgments, too,
were so caustic that Sholes, forbearing though he was. lost
his temper at last. Said he to Densmore :

" I am through
with Clephane

!
" Densmore's comment was :

" This candid
fault-finding is just what we need. We had better have
it now than after we begin manufacturing. Where Cle-
phane points out a weak lever or rod let us make it strong.
Where a spacer or an inker works stiffly, let us make it
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This counsel was heeded, and Sholes further improvedhis models m the light of objections from WashingWhen the total output of machines had risen to fifty of soproduced at an average cost of $.50. Sholes and Densmore'
concluded that they had learne,! from Clcphane as mucri!he could teach them, for the present at least. ThTywc econvmced that the time had come when their typewri
could challenge examination by an expert mechanic of the

f^d r. ?v.°
''°"'^ '"^'^ '' '^'''' "'^^'""^ ^'^h a fresh eye.

the woriT T?" :^'' "-""f-ture for the markets othe world. Their choice fell upon George W. N Yostwhom they at once invited to Milwaukee
He subjected their latest model to a thorough inspectionand to repeated tests. He suggested several changes in

matters of deta.l; and he declared that what the machinenow required was precision in manufacture. He recom-

Ehphalet Remmgton & Sons, at Ilion. New York, where itcould be produced and constantly improved. The Rem-in^ons were then manufacturing firearms, sewing machines
and farm tools, all of the highest merit. Their plant in-
cluded lathes, drop forges, and other machinery of the
latest and best patterns. Every part of each of their pistols
or nfles was accurately copied from a model to the one-
thousandth part of an inch. This system, applied to type-
writers, would minimize friction to the utmost, while ren-
denng ,t easy to renew parts broken, or worn out of trueMore important than its admirable plant was the staff in
charge of its experimental work. This staff was the proto-
type of many such staffs now busy throughout America.
At such electrical centers as Schenectady and Niagara Falls
at the headquarters of oil, steel, paper, and sugar manu-
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factur* R:roups of experts tcvday cooperate in attacking newand difficult problems, developing a team-p'ay which earns
golden rewards.

To such a group of organized constructors Sholcs an.lDensmorc displayed their tyiHJwritcr. early in 187, Itwas agreed that the machine should remain at I lion to be
improved, tested, and, in all likcliho<,d. manufactured on
a large scale for home and foreign markets. Thus, at last
the typewriter ceased to be a mere experimental modelamong other such models, and took its place as a practical
and vendible article, like a sewing machine or a harvester.
It had been put together by amateur mechanics; it had
been developed under the fire of an unrelenting critic- it
had been examined and amended by a distinguished 'in-
ventor; it was now to undergo standardization in a great
modern factory, to be produced with the utmost strength of
material the least possible liability to derangement, and the
highest feasible speed.

The Remingtons took hold of the typewriter with both
hands. They saw its possibilities, and brought these into
actualities, step by step. They felt sure that the patent was
well worth buying, so they bought it. Sholes and Densmore
consenting that the machine be called the " Remington."
Sholes for his interest accepted a lump sum. which tradi-
tion places at $12,000.00. Densmore wisely preferred a
royalty, which yielded him a million and a half. Sholes
continued to reside in Milwaukee, where, with the assistance
of his sons, Louis and Zaimon. he built new models of
typewriters, constantly simplified in design and lightened in
touch. The latest and best of these machines. " The Sholes
Visible," displays not only the line being written, but all
that is written. Its typebars are each in a single unjointed
piece. L-shaped. and operate in a guide from the instant of
pressing a key until its type impresses the paper. In few-
ness of parts, perfection of alignment, and durability, this

( i
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.nd fourIt"^ ;„''l^
^-•«-'-<'. '~vi„, ,i, ^.

d.vi«d '
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^
Upon these three well seasoned plans, hundreds „f M,

cS.eT„:i::^ortrrr
~" "-

olv nitiPtv nJn- „^ ^"' r "^" *^^"*>' machines sup-ply ninety-nine per cent, of the market v^^u t .u
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,ats and hazards of journeys by land and sea. But the de«gners of such machines work within limitations and at
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thorouRhly aware that their mocJds cannot be placed in the
front rank.

The typewriter, as it left Sholcs' hands, simply provided
(I means for hitting the paper with types at due intervals-
(2) moving the paper a suitable space after a stroke- (r)moving the paper lengthwise at the end of a line; (4) Itrik-mg a bell near the end of a line. To these faciliUes have
since been added: (5) means of retracing a line in correct-
ing an error

: (6) varying the distances apart at which linesmay be written; (7) using a shift-key so that at will one oftwo characters may be written by each key. An upper caseB and a lower case " b " are, let us say, engraved ona block attached to the "b" key. When that kev Tsmjck •'b- will print as '• B " is'too far'ofT to im/re:
Itself. Lowering the shift-key moves the carriage into such
a position that " B " imprint-: itself when the key is struckTo know the typewriter at its best we must use a star.'ard
machine built for office work. We will find it admi-able in
Its accuracy and beauty of characters, its range and speed.
It writes m every language of the worid. including the
Jewish which proceeds from right to left, a direction op-
posite to that of ordinary script. Typewriters have been
adapted to producing musical scores. In machines whose
product IS to be read by blind folk. Braille and other codes
replace the usual characters. In an ingenious machine a
stenographer ,s provided with shorthand symbols instead
of ordinary letters. Last of all. electricity has been invoked
to lessen the toil of manipulation which, continued hour
atter hour, becomes fatiguing.

No penman, however skilful, can match the legibility and
compactness of a typewriter. When he writes a letter with
a pen, he can take a single copy, and no more, on a wet
sheet o tissue paper in a letter press. A typewrite^ -vith a

paper. With similar carbon sheets a bookkeeper can at
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one operation write an entry in a sales-book, and duplicate
Its lines for a bill. A tabulator, controlled by a touch
keeps all the figures of an account in their proper columns'
Yet more: an attachment, smaller than a lady's watch adds
and subtracts these figures with precision, so that they may
be printed as totals or remainders. This recalls that Sholes
hrst of all mvented a numbering machine, which feat, aswe have seen, led him to devising his typewriter. His suc-
cessors m one mstrument unite computation with writing
Long ago typewriters entered into rivalry with printers

as well as with penmen. A circular, or a program, was
transferred from a typewritten sheet to a gelatine mold
from which forty to fifty copies could be neatly struck off.
To-day a better method yields as many as two thousand
copies, and with more despatch: the types of the writing
machine are used to cut a stencil in a film of stiff wax from
which, on a small rotary press, copies are rapidly printed in
mk. These and many another golden harvest are to-day
reaped from machines derived from Sholes' great invention.
In all machines, heavy or light, simple or intricate, elegant
or solid, certain principles of design are indispensable for
success. Let a few of these principles be reviewed •

The carriage must be strong and move firmly in its slide
and the typebars should have a leverage as simple and rigid
as possible. These features insure good alignment, alwaysm evidence. Nobody can tell from a glance at a page
at what pace it was typewritten; but a glance at once de-
tects any irregularity of line. When a machine is solidly
built, both quick operation and heavy manifolding are borne
for years with little wear and tear. Operators usually de-
mand speed, and speed requires a rapid escapement. How-
ever rapid an escapement may be, it is never instantaneous
so that, with a -wift pace, good alignment is difficult This
shows how two wants may oppose each other, so that no
machine whatever can satisfy in the highest degree every

IfA
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want. Perfect alignment must be paid for in a slight re-
duction of speed. At very quick paces there is an unavoid-
able loss of neatness, and an increase in errors.
Next to speed, an operator desires ease of vvorking He

does not always get it. Some machines are more than twice
as resistant as others. In stiff machines, with a long play or
dip of the keys, fatigue sets in early in the day to be
registered in lapses due to no other cause. Ball-bearing
carriages were introduced about 1896. easing the labor of
operation in a remarkable degree. Where these bearings
are placed in" V-shaped runways, there is at times a liabil-
ity to uneven wear, causing sluggish movement of a car-
nage. Most machines of the best grade are now fitted with
roller-bearings, which wear uniformly and give no trouble
Operators like a quick and easy machine: their next

preference is for a machine with its writing in plain sight
Blind machines came first, aiu' nany typists became so ac-
customed to them that they cling to them still. These
operators, through sheer force of habit, when they work a
visible machine, are apt to lose somewhat of their self-
confidence, and refer too often to their notes. With blind
machines they keep their eyes on these notes, except at odd
moments when they glance at their keys. But to-day the
majority of beginners adopt visible machines, and with ad-
vantage. They are thus enabled to note an error, and cor-
rect It, with the minimum of trouble and delay. Visible
machines are steadily gaining ground, and will in a few
years, in all probability, hold the field.

Shift-key machines ask shorter trips from an operator's
fingers than machines without a shift-kev. Here another
case of force of habit comes to view. A typist brought up
on a "Yost," or a "Smith-Premier" machine, with its
double keyboard, may be induced to adopt a shift-key ma-
chine. But in a few weeks or months the operator is apt to
return to the old machine. Yet these instances grow fewer
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year by year. For most purposes shift-key machines econ-

omize time and energy, and with this advantage they are

driving their competitors from the market. In some minor

tasks, cataloguing and directory work, for example, where

there are frequent changes from small letters to capitals,

and vice versa, an old-fashioned machine may turn out

more work in an hour than any other.

A machine as radically novel as the typewriter, discovers,

or creates, as you please, a round of aptitudes unimagined

before its advent. When the Sholes lines first appeared

their operators were perforce clumsy and slow. Practice

soon heightened their speed, and operators to whom speed

was impossible simply dropped out of the running. From

that time th the present hour, the pace of working has

gradually increased. This is dufi, in part, to better ma-

chines,—of easier touch, of keyboards not only more com-

pact, but so arranged that an operator's fingers take the

shortest paths possible. To-day, also, more fingers of each

hand are brought into play, and are better taught their busi-

ness, than when typing was a novelty.

Thirty years ago beginners seldom used more than one

or two fingers of the right hand, employing the left hand

scarcely at all. To-day touch-systems teach the use of

all the fingers of both hands, instructing the thumbs to move

the space-bars and shift-keys. These systems, when mas-

tered, greatly promote speed. An expert operator of the

first rank keeps his eyes fixed on his " copy," never glanc-

ing at his keys, which, indeed, may be blank. In ac-

quiring this remarkable facility the first step is to cover

two or three characters with paper, so that the learner must

feel for them. When the places of these characters have

become familiar, two or three more characters are hidden

from view, and so on, until the whole keyboard is blank.

At exhibitions, a pace may rise to 200 words a minute, so as

to advertise the " Speedwell," let us say, as the conqueror.
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Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes used to say that the Dis-

covery of America, in 1492. astonished him less than the
Forgetting of America, thousands of years before. Colum-
bus arose ages after the day when explorers from Asia were
able to find their way to America ; century by century their
descendants fell away in skill and nerve as navigators, until

America faded out from the legends of every other con-
tinent of the seas. Almost within our own time there have
been parallel; cases where not a great discovery, but a
great invention, has had its birth and a forgetting. Of this

we have a striking example in the mechanism for stitching.

In 1790, Thomas Saint patented in England a chain-stitch

sewing machine of capital design. With the insight of
genius he created features which appear in good machines
to-day,—an overhanging arm of goodly girth, and a hori-
zontal cloth-plate. His intermittent feed was effective;

his continuous thread had tighteners above and below its

needle. And yet this machine was virtually forgotten for
sixty years. One inventor after another followed Saint in

planning sev/ing machines, only to miss points of excellence
which Saint had included in his model. Why was this

stitcher, so ingenious and efficient, allowed to fall into this

neglect ? Simply because its inventor offered people a good
thing before they were ready for it.

Let us be just to the British folk of the time of Thomas
Saint. They lived in what was still the dr.y of tools,

while we live in the era of machines. To-day we are
surrounded and served by uncounted contrivances, all in-

vented within the past century or so. and pressed upon
public acceptance by systems of advertisement and can-
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Saint's Sewing Machine t,««
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vassing which have become arts taught in colleges. To^aevei7 American family above the line of dire poverty hamachmes for sewing and washing, in many cas« impelledby the electrjc.ty aglow in millions of our lamps. eSmotors and heaters, fans and vacuum sweepers, are common m households, offices, and factories. As in ihe city^
in the country, with its multiplied seeders and cultivators
mowers, harvesters, and corn shellers. Both in town anc
country we constantly employ elevators and motor-cars
trolleys, telegraph, and telephones, so that, from dawn tc
bedtime, we are as familiar with elaborate machinery as the
neighbors of Thomas Saint were with pins and needles
hammers, gmilets, and chisels. Four generations ago therewere proLal^ly fewer than a thousand power-looms in all
England. Little marvel that Saint's stitcher was looked at
askance in a world that felt no need of it. whose peaceand quiet it threatened to disturb. Saint's drawing, evi-
dently taken from a model, gathered dust in the British
i-atent Office for two generations, during which it might
have rendered inestimable service to designers. But these
designers neglected the rule which bids an inventor begin
his work by a thorough survey of what other inventors have
already done.

Next in rank to Thomas Saint in time and in talents is
Barthelemi Thimonnier, who. in 1830, patented his sewing
machine in France. Eleven years later he had eighty of
them at work on army uniforms. He used a crochet needle
whose barbed point formed two hundred chain-stitches a
minute; his feed included a presser-foot, reinvented long
afterward. The tailors and seamstresses who saw this
quick machine at work were afraid it would throw them into
Idleness; so they mobbed Thimonnier's workroom, and
smashed his machines in pieces. Seven years afterward he
resumed their manufacture, but without financial succes-
he died in 1857.
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To-day a toy which executes chain-stitches like those of

which may be understood at a glance, involves much thesame prmc.ples as sister machines more elaborate and

whth H.
' °T *ir^ 'u

'""'^ '" ^" eye-pointed needlewhich descends below the cloth. As this needle rises itthrows out a loop of thnead. which is seized and openedby a rotary hook. Through this loop the needle passes In
next descent when the operation is repeated untilsmch after st.tch forms a neat chain. Here reduceSto

their utmost simplicity, are the essentials of a sewing mech-anism^ First, a needle to take a thread through clofh w tha hook to form a stitch Next, a spring to ke'ep the thread
at proper tension

;
with a holding surface to keep the cloth

motionless at the moment of stitching, and then move it for-ward by a stitch-length.

A chain-stitch has two drawbacks: it unravels when abreak in the thread is followed by a slight pull; and muchmore thread is required than in lock-stitching, an item of
importance, especially when the thread is costly silk The
chain-stitch machines of Saint, of Thimonnier. and their
successors, have been far outdone by the lock-stitch ma-
chines of a later day. Their two threads interlace in the
middle of the sewn fabric, so as to form a neat line of
sti ches on each side. For some purposes, as in sewing
garments which are to be taken apart after a season's wear
a chain-stitch machine is often preferred. Chain-stitches,
too, are employed to ornament dresses, gloves, cushions, and

r °":, ^P^f^^^a'-Jy pretty are the double chain-stitches
formed by the Grover and Baker machine, which uses two

T u t- J^ ^''* "'^^'''"^ °^ ^^'' '^•'"d was invented by
John Fi3her, of Nottingham, England, when he was only
nmeteen years of age. He patented it on December 7.i«44- Gloves, with linings, were stitched by this machine
It was only the ornamental effect that Fisher and his
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customers looked at. They missed the vastly more im-
portant fact that the machine had sewn together the leather
of a glove and its lining. One would suppose that an in-
ventor of Fisher's talent could easily have devised and added
suitable feed and tension mechanisms, such as were de-
signed by many other ingenious men both in America and
England.

The first lock-stitch machine was devised and built by
Walter Hunt in New York, between 1832 and 1834 At
the end of a vibrating arm it hcj,i a curved needle with an
eye at its point, through which passed the upper thread
Its lower thread was borne in a shuttle thrown within a
loop formed by the needle and beneath it. Whether this
machme worked well or ill is not recorded. It does not
seem to have satisfied its inventor, as he did not apply for a
patent. He took many steps toward his goal, and then
omitted the one final step which would have brought him
to the winning post. Hunt was a man of restless versatil-
iiy, and soon busied himself with inventions vastly less im-
portant than the sewing machine,—one of these was a mill
which turned out paper collars, bearing stitches in a capital
imitation. After the amazing victory ot the Howe ma-
chme. Hunt sought a patent. It was refused on the score
of abandonment twenty years before.

Now we come to Elias Howe, and to the question. Why
did he succeed where others failed, and by what steps
did he arrive at his great triumph? Elias Howe was born
in Spencer, Massachusetts, about twenty miles from
Worcester, on July 9, 1819. in a family of sturdy New Eng-
land stock, endowed with an extra share of Yankee ingenu-
ity and gumption. An uncle, William Howe, devised a
truss for roofs and bridges which enjoys vogue to this day
Another uncle. Tyler Howe, was an inventor on a less am-
bitious plane: he designed a spring bed and other simple
aids to household comfort. These two worthies, and their
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famous nephew. Elias Hc,we. arc co,nnHnu,ratc<l in their
native villaRe by a han<ls„n,c monument. Klias Howe
senior who Rave his «,„ the same name as his own, ha.I
eight children

;
so. with all his hani work, he remained poor.He was first of all a farmer, hut. with the reluctant soil

of Worces er County, his harvests were scant, and he eked
out a livelihood by Krindin^ meal for his neighbors, by
sawing and planing lumber, by splitting shingles

Early in the last century such a family as the Howes car-
ned on some simple handicraft, in which their children
could take part. At six years of age. FJias worked with
his brothers and sisters at stitching wire teeth into cards for
cotton mills. Later on he attended the village school in
winter, and in summer took a hand in farm work and his
father s mills. Day by day this observing boy saw what
machinery did to lighten toil and multiply its fruit And
besides this, he received a cultivation of hand and eye of
good sense and resourcefulness, which made his training
unsystematic though it was. a capital preparation for his
labors as an inventor. One day he trued a grindstone,
glazed a window, and soldered a tea-kettle, next morning he
nailed shingles on a leaky roof; the week afterward saw
him building a corn crib, rearing a well sweep, and bringing
from the wood lot a new prop for his mother's clothes-
hne. And meantime he was acquiring, too. more than mere
handiness; he received the sterling discipline of sticking
to a task, whether he liked it or not, until that task was
finished. From boyhood, as long as he lived. Elias Howe
had the unrelaxing grip of a bulldog; when once his mind
was made up, he was deaf to dissuasion and proof against
discouragement. He had other traits which smoothed his
path for purposes firmly maintained. As a boy he was
lively and play-loving, with chums a-plenty. As a man he
was kind and sociable, so that, in his darkest days, he never
lacked a frienr* o proflFer him aid and comfort,
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In his twelfth year he went to live with a farmer in the
neighborhood, intending to remain with him until he had
thoroughly mastered the routine of plaming, tilling, and
reaping. But young Howe suffered from a lameness which,
though slight, was disabling; this made farm drudgery a
distress to him, so that, within a year, he returned home to
resume work in his father's mills. This contirmed till he
was sixteen. At that critical age, with new ambition astir,
a friend told him how bright and busy a place Lowell was,
where Elias could earn much more than at Spencer, and
have a much better time. So to Lowell he went, taking a
learner's place in a large factory of cotton machinery.
Here he remained for two years, when the panic of 1837
closed every ipill in town and sent him adrift. He went to
Cambridge, and there found work in a machine shop, tak-
ing charge of a hemp-carder invented by Professor Tread-
well, of Harvard College. As a shopmate and roommate,
Ho've had his cousin, Nathaniel P. Banks, who became a
^tajor-General of the United States Army, and Jpcaker
of the House of Representatives. After a few months of
hemp-carding, a task not to his mind, Howe heard of
pleasant work in Boston at better wages. Thither he pro-
ceeded, engaging himself to Ari Davis, on Cornhill, a manu-
facturer and repairer of chronometers, surveying instru-
ments, and the like. Davis had invented a dovetailing ma-
chine which had brought him some profit, and his head was
brimful of plans for other machines, from which he ex-
pected profits much larger. He was eccentric in manner,
and peculiar in dress, so that he did not seem to be as
shrewd as he really was. Often his judgment was in

request by inventors who brought him their experi-
mental models, or who wished his opinion on their

schemes. What place beneath the sky could have been bet-

ter for our young mechanic from Spencer than this shop of

Ari Davis?
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One morning Davis had a caller who was trying to in-

vent a knitting machine. When his model had been duly
inspected, Davis said: "Why do you bother with a knit-
ting machine; why don't you make a sewing machine?"
" I wish I could," replied his visitor, " but it can't be done."
"Oh, yes, it can," said Davis; "I can make a sewing
machine myself." "Well," responded his caller, "you
do it. and you will have an independent fortune." Howe
overheard this as he sat nearby, and from that mo-
ment the current of his life was changed. As he brooded
over what Davis had carelessly said, he thought: "I
may be the man to invent that sewing machine and win
a fortune."

He !-jilt upon solid ground as he thus quietly resolved
upon his great task. He had shown ingenuity in adapting
and improving instruments for Davis's customers. From
Davis himself, sanguine as to the future, disrespectful as
to the past, he had caught the conviction that most tools
and machines are faulty and slow, and should be improved
or supplanted, the sooner the better. In skill and quickness
Howe was surpassed by more than one of his shopmates,
and he always said that he never studied the abstract prin-
ciples which underlie mechanical construction. But if he
was ignorant of mechanical philosophy, he had mechanical
practice at his fingers' ends, at work every day, as he
was, on time-pieces, theodolites, and binnacles. From the
time he had played as a boy in his father's mills he had
observed the uses of pawls and ratchets, levers and cams,
springs and weights, as they actuated clockwork and other
simple machinery. In the workshops of Lowell and Cam-
bridge he had for years together seen lathes, spinning-
frames, and power-looms at work and under repair, so that

his memory was a storehouse from which to draw the ele-

ments of a sewing machine. And these elements he must
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now carefully choose, and skilfully combine as a compactand effective unit.*
^

In physique Howe was not robust : his strength was of thebram rather than of the body. Yet this man with a soft
eye, and a plac.d Quakerly face, had a sagacity that served
him much better than mere shrewdness would have done
His comrades were wont to say that he disliked unneces-
sary toil or indeed, toil of any kind. Supposing this to
be true, the fact was all in his favor, for what is Invention
but the wise abridging or abolishing of toil? And we must
remember that Davis paid him only nine dollars a week, and
this had to support himself, his wife, and three children
It was uncushioned poverty that pressed him to turn to all
possible accoupt such ingenuity as in him lay. His labor at
that time, says James Parton, was so tiring that when he
reached home he was sometimes too exhausted to eat and
went to bed longing to stay there for ever and ever

After brooding four years on the talk he had overheard
at Davis s shop. Howe, in 1843, began to build his sewing
machine. At first he took a wrong track; as he watched
his wife plying her needle on a seam, he imitated her mo-
tions, one after another. Long before this, in 1829 Heil-
mann had pierced an eye in the middle of a needle, so that
It could be worked to and fro without reversal, in his em-
broidering machine. Howe made such a needle which duly
threaded, he passed by pincers through two thicknesses of
cloth. The stitches were so irregular that his attempt was
an utter failure. One day, in 1844, the question flashed
upon him

:
" Is it necessary that a machine should sew with

*The tailor-bird of India uses its bill in sewing leaf to leaf for a
nest. Shreds of wool or silk. vcRetable fibers or even the spinnings
of spiders serve as thread. Dr. Jerdan once saw a tailor-bird watcha garment-sewer until for a moment he rose from his b^nch Atonce it seized a few bits of cotton thread from the floor ar i flew offwith them in triumph. Mr. Layard describes a nest s^wn fron- aOoz^n oleander leaves with cocoa-nut fiber,
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the same motions as a hu.ran liand ? No ; there may be an •

other kmd of st.tch .':an .-.at wrought by a seamstress.

rr'VT-'T ;

''"""'• '^"'"'
"- ''"'''' "^ brass and

steel. This thought ua. the t,.n, :.g-poi„t wliich divided
fadure from success. !t ^. lively that he had seen chain-
stuch machmes. for they were not uncommon, but he wished
to budd something better. There is no reason to beUeve
that Hunt s contrivances ever came under his notice. On
hnes wholly original, Howe in,agined a lock-stitch machine
and embarked on the later of givinj it form and substance'
Long before he was born, thatchcrs and lacemakers had

pierced the.r needles with eyes near their points, so as to
s! orten the.r paths, and save thread from undue friction.
Such needles had been adopted by Walter Hunt in 1840. and
had been patented in lingland by Newton and Archbold in
1841, for their chain-stitch machine. Howe adopted this
eye-pomted needle, and united with it a shuttle such as had
clacked around him in looms all his life. He was wise in
thus choosing a loom-stitch where one thread interweaves
Itself firmly with another; and yet. when he turned his back
on chain-stitch machines it was only after thev had taught
him two golden lessons. First, how a needle, fixed in a
holder which it never leaves, may vibrate at a pace duly
varied. Second, how a simple mechanism may be timed so
that a needle, when below its cloth, expands one loop of
thread for the admission of a second such loop. The new
devices he had to invent were chiefly a shuttle duly laden
with a lower thread, and the means to throw this shuttle at
proper intervals through loops of an upper thread. Howe
at this time was no longer in the employ of Davis : he was
at work on his own account, giving every moment he could
spare to his model. He completed it toward the close of
1844, and It sewed a fairly good seam, with promise of
sewing still better when improved in plan and workman-
ship.
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Howe's father at this time was living in Cambridge,
where he was cuttmg palm leaves into strips for hats on amachme invented by his brother William. Elias. junior
with a view to economy, went to live at his father's house.'
setting up a lathe so as to execute any odd jobs that might
be offered h.m. During the next few months he worked
at httle else than his sewing machine, exciting his neighbors
to remark that he was simply wasting his time. His odd
jobs were so few that often the inventor was without a
dollar m h.s pocket. His father was anxious to help him
but could do nothing, as a fire had destroyed the palm-leaf
machme and swept away all his earnings. As Elias Howe
from day to day proceeded with his model, he clearly saw
that his design, would miss a fair test if his model were not
built with the same precision as a clock. And where were
the means for such an outlay to come from, when money
tor bread was frequently lacking?

Just then a friend came to his rescue. George Fisher a
fuel dealer. He had recently come into a legacy, and 'as
this windfall was still warm in his pocket, he was in the
humor to take up any promising speculation. Many a
time had he heard Howe's confident hopes of triumph and
fortune, and now Fisher was prevailed upon to become a
partner with Howe in his great project of a sewing machine
Fisher was to receive the Howe family into his house as
guests; and while Howe was perfecting his model, Fisher
was to advance $500 toward buying materials and tools If
the machine proved worthy of a patent, a half share therein
was to be Fisher's property. Early in 1844. Howe took up
his quarters with Fisher, installing his lathe in a low-studded
attic. For a long time nobody but Fisher shared Howe's
hopes of victory. Fisher once testified in court: "I was
the only one of his neighbors and friends who had any
confidence in the success of his invention. Howe was gen-
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erally regarded as visionary in undertaking anything of
the kind, and I was thought foolish to assist him "

During the winter of 1844-45. Howe labored steadily at
h.s machine. So clear and vivid was his imagination thathe seemed to be copymg a model as it stood before him
mstead of givmg form to conceptions which were as yei
conceptions only. This picturing faculty had the happy ef-
feet that Howe was not delayed by a single misfit as part
joined part week after week. By April, 1845. the stitch-
forming mechanism was advanced to the point where it
sewed with evenness and smoothness. Within less than amonth Howe finished his model, and his invention, in every
essential feature, was complete. In July it sewed a suit of
clothes for Fisher, and another suit for himself. These
garments were of strong material, yet their stitches out-
lasted the cloth. Every contrivance in Howe's original
model has since his day been bettered or transmuted, for
what IS one inventor as compared with all other inventors?
And many new devices which never entered the head of
Ehas Howe have been added to his model during the past
sixty years. But at this hour no successful sewing machine
phes in freedom from debt to Howe's design of 1845 Let
us look at its construction:

A firm base. A, carries an overhanging arm, B. Through
the side and extremity of this arm works a shaft C to
which is attached the fly-wheel, D, driven by hand at E
The thread for the top stitch is taken continuously from the
spool F, and fed to the curved needle, a, through a spring
b. The needle works through the cloth at c. The cloth is
carried upon pins, d. The needle arm, G, and the baster
or feed-plate, H, work so that the plate moves the cloth
forward one stage at the completion of every stitch The
shuttle is driven by a rod, J. which is caused to vibrate
backwards and forwards by means of the cam, L The
cam

/, screwed upon the sleeve, Q, actuates the lever, P
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which action gives a rocking motion to the short shaft, O,
and the needle arm, on being connected with this, vibrates,'

The First Howe Sewing Machine

carrying the needle into and out of the cloth at each revolu-
tion of the hand-wheel. The cloth to be sewn is suspended
vertically by pins on the edge of its baster plate, H, which
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has holes engaging with the teeth of a small pinion whichmoves intermittently.
^

A superior feed, in wheel form, was invented by John JGreenough m ,842. and was included in his through-and
through sewing machine patented in that year. Gr!"n-

whatever Howes feed was restricted to a straight line

took 'oT'" "T" "'"^^'"^' ''>' '^'^ --"^«- who

To Ilowe let us return. When he had improved his de-vices for tension, so as to stitch with neatness and uni-
formity, he invited a tailor from Boston to Cambridge touse the machme, and pass upon its merits and faults. The
tailor dechned his invitation: he believed that if Howe's
expectations were fulfilled, the tailoring brotherhood wouldsoon be reduced to beggary. Howe then canvassed other
tailors, whom he besought to test his invention. No said
hey, with united breath. Their objections were manifold-
they were certain that no machine work could be so strong
and even as hand stitching. " To the proof," quoth Howe
Bringing his machine to the Quincy Hall Clothing Factory'
he sat in front of it and sewed seams in any garment handed
to him. Visitors were astonished to watch him sew 250
perfect stitches in a minute, a pace at least sevenfold that
of handwork. For two weeks Howe sewed for all comers
and responded to queries with his May morning smile'
There was a vein of sport in him. and it came out as he
pitted his stitcher against a united band of five vounir
seamstresses, chosen for their speed. He was ungallant
enough to win; and not only in pace did he surpass his
competitors; they acknowledged his seam to be the best of
the six. Yet for all this repeated triumph of brass and
steel over *" ' ^ -'fingers of flesh and blood, nobody took

g
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any real
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interest in Howe's invention. To borrow a phrase from
the economists, no effective demand was in evidence. Howe
heard a great many Ah's and Oh's as he shot his needle
swiftly through its cloth; but when his visitors departed,
they never gave his machine another thought, so far as he
could see.

Its most serious fault was often pointed out; its baster
plate limited seams to straight lines, so that only part of a
coat or waistcoat could be stitched. Howe's machine saved
most labor, therefore, in manufacturing shirts and skirts,

sheets and quilts, having straight sewing. Then this very
fact of dispensing with much labor was turned against
Howe by employers, who feared trouble with their work
people if th^y adopted his sewing machine. One candid
objector said

:
" We are doing well enough as we are. Your

machine is costly to buy and to keep in order. There is no
good reason why we should bother with it." This man, in

alluding to the high cost of the machine, $300, pointed to
Howe's chief obstacle. A shirt manufacturer on a large
scale might need thirty to forty machines, entailing an out-
lay of $9,000 to $12,000, a good deal of money in those days.
Since then, while the sewing machine has been immensely
improved, its price has steadily fallen. At the outset of
his experiments, Howe rejoiced when he could sew 250
stitches a minute. To-day the pace may be fourteen times
faster, and the one check on still higher speed is the undue
heating of needles.

Howe was not disheartened by the cool reception accorded
his machine. He saw what its economy meant, if nobody
else did, and he was unshaken in his faith that it would yet

bring him fame and fortune. He for iwith began to build a
second model, to be lodged in the Patent Office at Wash-
ington, as the h\v then required. For three months he
toiled at this machine, putting aside all other tasks. By the

following spring, that of 1846, his new model was finished,
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but he had no cash for a journey to Washington, or to pay
the fees at the Patent Office. To earn a little money, he
ran a locomotive on the Boston and Albany Railroad A
few weeks of thi. drudgery and exposure prostrated himHe bade good-by to the footboard, retaining to the end of
h.s days a lively recollection of its exhausting demands.
In the following August, Fisher agreed to pay all expenses
of securing a patent, including the cost of a visit to Wash-
ington. Without a day's delay, Howe and Fisher went to
the national capital, where, on September loth, a patent for
the sewing machine was duly sealed. Its issue was a piece
of quiet and unmarked routine, with no augury of the pro-
longed legal battles its claims were to provoke. At Wash-
ington, Howe displayed his stitcher at a fair, eliciting the
usual expressions of wonder. But nobody wanted to buy
the machine, or even hire a machine, so that, beyond vocal
encouragement, Howe went empty away. At home once
more in Cambridge, Fisher's disappointment was outspoken
Not the remotest possibility did he see of being repaid ad-
vances which to him were large, amounting to $2,000. In
Fisher's despair Howe refused to join. For the time being
he again took shelter under the roof 0+ his good old
father.

But something must be done. England had larger fac-
tories than America: why not offer the machine in Eng-
land? Howe decided to send a machine to London, in
charge of his brother, Amasa, who embarked for London in
October, 1846, as a steerage passenger in a sailing packet.
Soon after his arrival, he found in Cheapside the shop of
William Thomas, who manufactured, on a large scale
corsets, shoes, and umbrellas, wares for the most part
stitched in straight lines. As Amasa clicked out his seams
at a swift pace, Thomas candidly expressed his admiration.
He bought the machine for £250 ($1,217), including per-
mission to use as many more machines as he pleased
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Thomas, furthermore, was at Hberty to patent the inventionm England. He gave a verbal promise, which he never ful-
filled, to pay the inventor three pounds ($14.60) for every
machine sold in England. For years Thomas received
royalties up to ten pounds on the machines he sold- on
^lese he never paid Howe a penny. The main branch of
Thomas's busmess was corset-making, and for this work
he desired that Elias Howe should specially adapt a ma-
chme, offering a salary of three pounds a week if he
would come to London for the purpose. Amasa posted to
Cambridge with this offer, taking Elias his £250, a sum
which soon vanished in the payment of debts long stand-
ing. As America still had its back turned to his invention
Howe accepted Thomas's proposal. In February, 1847 the
brothers embarked for London, setting up in their quar-
ters a small cookstove, so as to leave their few dollars un-
broachcd.

When they reached London, Thomas installed them in a
workshop, fully equipped with materials and tools. He did
more: he advanced Howe enough cash to bring his wife
and children to England, where they arrived ten weeks
afterward. At the end of eight months' diligent labor,
Howe handed Thomas a machine perfectly adapted to
corset-making. If the sewing machine entered no other
field than this, it was certain here to win its buyer a hand-
some fortune. When Howe asked Thomas, " What next ?

"

Thomas replied: "You are to execute miscellaneous re-
pairs." His tone was so haughty that the sensitive Yankee
resented it, only to be dismissed on the spot.

Howe was in a distressing plight : he was penniless in a
strange city: his wife was out of health, while three chil-
dren needed her constant care. But now, as in every other
dark hour of his life, he had a friend to help him, although
this man, Charles Inglis, was almost as poor as himself.
Inglis was a coachmaker, who had become acquainted with
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Howe at Thomas's factory, and had taken a warm liking
to him. He enabled the unfortunate inventor to hire a
small room as a workshop, where, with a few borrowed
tools, he began to build his fourth machine. As the task
went forward day b> day, improvements suggested them-
selves, so that Howe lound his task prolonged far beyond
the term he had at first assigned it. lie had to choose
between brmging his expenses to the lowest notch or aban-
doning his work. From his little flat of three rooms he
removed to one room in the cheapest district of Surrey.
Even this saving did not suffice, so he managed to send his
family to America, where they could live at less cost than
in London. For his own fare across the Atlantic, Howe
looked to the sale of his machine, now fast approaching
completion. This machine, at the end of four months'
labor, stood finished at last. Although Howe priced it at
fifty pounds ($243), he received little more than fifty shil-
lings for k. His only customer was a poor workman who
offered him five pounds in the form of a promissory note.
This wretched proflfer Howe was obliged to accept, selling
the note for four pounci.. To pay his debts, and his fare
to New Y(3rk, he had to pawn his letters patent and his
precious first machine. To save sixpence, he drew his
baggage on a hand cart to the ship. Again he descended
to the steerage, with his partner in distress, Charles Inglis,
in the next bunk.

It was a sunshiny morning in early April when Elias
Howe landed in New York and walked up Broadway from
the Battery. He had only sixty cents in his pocket, but
what of that.? On his homeward voyage he had heard
that work was a plenty in New York: and so it proved.
He found employment at once in a machine shop and at
good wages. He had barely settled down at his bench
when he received sad news from his wife. For two years
past she had suffered from consumption, and was now
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dying. A «w days later Howe received ten dollars from
his father; this enabled him to reach his wife's bedside
in time to say farewell. At her funeral the stricken hus-
band appeared in decent garments of black which he had
borrowed from his brother-in-law: his own wardrobe held
nothing beyond a frayed working-suit. Howe's natural
cheeriness was now quenched. He was heartbroken, with
a face as wrinkled and haggard as if ten years had passed
since his return to America. To his great affliction a
minor misfortune added itself. The ship bearing his house-
hold furniture was wrecked, on its way from England, on
a reef of Cape Cod. Howe's utter misery moved his old
friends to cdmpassion ; they took charge of his motherless
children and bit Ic him be of good cheer. While his neigh-
bors poohpoohcvi his inventiveness, they highly esteemed
his skill as a mechanic. He was soon at work again as a
journeyman machinist, with no immediate prospects of
ever being anything else.

At his bench one day he learned, to his astonishment, that
his sewing machine had become famous, but not under his
name. During his absence in London, pirates had stolen his
invention, masking its essential features so as, if possible,

to hide their theft. Howe, poor though he was, resolved
to make these thieves drop their plunder. He taught them,
to their cost, that for all his mild and easy-going ways, he
was one of the most formidable suitors who ever entered a
courtroom. Although he had then hardly a dollar of his

own, he was able to command the dollars of a friend who
believed in him and in his machine. At the outset of his

legal battles, Howe was a journeyman, with his original

model and his patent pledged for debt 3.000 miles away.
When his battles were at an end, his patent was acknowl-
edged as basic, and a great national industry was paying
him a fortune every year as royalty.

But in the meantime he underwent a struggle that all but
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overwhelmed him. First came the pang when his friend

Fisher bade him good-by, and sold his half interest in the

sewing machine to George W. Bliss. This new partner felt

certain that, if the sewing machine proved a success, it

would yield a vast income to its owner. As a promising
speculation he advanced the cash necessary to pursue the in-

fringers of Howe's patent, and advised the best line of at-

tack upon them. But Bliss, with all his faith and enter-

prise, was a man of extreme caution. He required his loan

to be secured by a mortgage on the farm of Howe, senior.

This was granted. It was because Howe's father had un-
faltering confidence in his son, and came gallantly to his

rescue again and again, that Elias Howe came to victory

at last. His suits went forward slowly from stage to stage,

after the manner of suits then an J now, so that the inventor

had abundant leisure to exhibit his machine when he pleased,

and to promote its sale where he could.

New York, he felt sure, offered him the best base for his

operations, so thither he removed, to open a small shop in

Gold Street. There, in the closing months of 1850, he built

fourteen machines. In the following autumn one of them
was shown at the Castle Garden Fair: it sewed gaiters,

pantaloons, and waistcoats as fast as they were proffered.

Other machines went to Worcester, Massachusetts, where
they sewed bootlegs,—a severe test of their strength and
precision. Two machines at a Broadway clothier's gave
equal satisfaction. Thus Howe was not only the inventor

of the modern sewing machine, he was the first to introduce

it to manufacturers, and break ground for the legion of

demonstrators and canvassers who soon entered the field.

Of Howe's opponents in and out of court, much the

ablest and most formidable was a man who began his

career as an actor and theatrical manager. This was Isaac

Morton Singer, who patented, in 1851, improvements on

Howe's original model. Singer's needle moved vertically
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instead of horizontally: lie replaced a hand-wheel by a
treadle: he adopted GrecnouKh's rouKhcned wheel-feed ex-
tended through a slot of his table, a device distinctly Ut-
ter than Howes bastcr-plate. He revived Thimonniers
presser-foot to hold down cloth, to which he a<lded a yield-
ing spring. l]ut it was neither as an inventor nor a bor-
rower of inventions that Singer shone: it was as a business
organizer. To him incomparably more than to anyljody
else is due the awakening of the civilized world to the im-
mense value of sewing machines. His experience on the
stage and in the Ik.x office had taught him how to use
brass bands, linjclights. and i)rinter's ink. He knew how
many lessons -the management and transportation of cir-
cuses could teach the clii.'ftains of war and industry. He
advertised and placarded ; he canvassed and exhibited ; he
arranged exciting contests widely reported in the press.
And more: he established agencies under central control
where buyers were instructed, where repairs could b^
promptly executed at small expense. 1 le thus abolished the
cost and risk of selling to merchants on credit ; he made it

feasible to present the whole world at a stroke with a new
type of machine, with any new accessory of real merit.
He was a man cordially hated by his rivals, but in their
hearts they had to respect him. He was wise in choosing
associates, mechanical, commercial, legal. On lines many
years ago projected by Singer, the principal sewing ma-
chme factorie of the globe are to-day united at one center
m New York. Each factory akcs what it can make to
advantage, exchanging part of its output with sister con-
cerns. The largest of these factories, located at Singer,
Clydebank. Scotland, employs 12.000 hands. A corps of
inventors are kept busy the year round in adapting machines
to new duties. One year, special attention may be be-
stowed upon embroidering, and the next year upon lining
the hats of men and women. In the factory at Bridgeport,
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Connecticut, is a museum of sewing machines which is th«
most complete in existence.

SinRcr, the orijjinal niainsprinjj of tliis vast system,
from his first si^lit t>i a Howe machine was convinced of
its immense vahie. in seckinj,' to inva«le Howe's patent he
came, one cvenint,', upon news that cheered liiin greatly.

He heard, what we already know, that in 1834 Walter Hunt,
of New York, had invented a machine v/hich produced a
lock-stitch hy means of at eye-pointed needle and a recipro-

cating shuttle. "Then," said Singer, "Howe was second
in the field, and his patent is wcjrthlcss." Uut where was
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Lock-stitch

Hunt's machine to be found, so as to be producible in

court? It lay as rubbish in a workshop in that very Gold
Street where stood Howe's premises. Hunt's machine was
carefully cleaned and repaired, but neither its inventor nor
any one else could sew a stitch with it. Hunt, in his time,

had taken out scores of patents, and why he had never
applied for a patent on this machine was plain. While its

mechanism came near to efficiency, it just missed efficiency.

Its unfortunate creator was a Mr. Ready-to-halt, and his

want of a little courage and persistciice had lost him one of
the great prizes of the nint teenth century. In 1S54. Hunt
applied for a patent on his sewing machine ; it was refused
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on the ground of abandonment. Court after court listened
impartially to his plea, always deciding in favor of Howe
Theirs was a remarkable case of the same invention oc-
currmg mdependently to more than one mind. Both Hunt
and Howe were familiar with eye-pointed needles, and with
shuttles which interwove one thread with another Each
mventor joined these cardinal elements in a machine which
with him, was original. To the man who took the trouble
to bring his invention to a practical success, was awarded
the palm. In 1854. after a long trial against an infringerm which all the adducible evidence was presented, Judge
Sprague, of Massachusetts, decided that "The plaintiff's
(Howe's) patent is valid, and the defendant's machine is
an infringement There is no evidence in the case
that leaves the shadow of a doubt that, for all the benefit
conferred on the public by the invention of the sewing
machine, the public is indebted to Mr, Howe."

This judgment was rendered nine years after Howe's
first machine was built, and when eight years of his patent
had expired. Even with all judicial decisions in his favor
the inventor's royalties were small. This cloud had a
golden lining. Mr. Bliss, who owned half the patent, about
this time passed away, and Howe was able to buy his share
at a low figure, and thus, for the first time, become sole
owner of his patent. This purchase was effected just as
public indifference was thawing, and when, for the time be-
mg, Howe's rivals had dropped their arms. Fortune now
arose in a floodtide which soon swept Howe safely out of
the shoals and shallows, where he had been buffeted so
long His income mounted by leaps and bounds from a
few hundreds a year to more than $200,000, as much as a
million would be to-day.

But the peace then ruling the sewing machine industry
could not last long in the presence of so broad a stream of
gold pouring into Howe's coffers. Leading manufacturers
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rebelled against paying him further " tribute," and among
themselves they had endless quarrels as to alleged infringe-
ments. Early in 1856, the suits of these complainants were
to be tried at Albany, New York, and loud were the threats
of disaster buried by each camp in succession. In hotel-
lobbies, in the ante-chambers of justice itself, faces were
flushed with anger, and imprecations issued from unguarded
lips. One party to the fray was an eminent lawyer of New
York, George Giflford, who kept his head cool and his
mind clear. His professional experience had taught him
that the demands of clients are not always free from hum-
bug. Without knowing it, he was a forerunner of the
modern trust magnates, who have remodeled American in-
dustry. Said he

:
" In Albany to-day are assembled the men

who control the sewing machine manufacture of the globe.
Let them join hands instead of shutting their fists, and they
will find vastly more profit in peace than in war." A sur-
vivor of that conference remembers one cause which con-
tributed to the success of this sagacious plea. Even the
most just man of them all did not wish his record unveiled
and attacked in open court. Many a new patent bore an
unmistakable filial resemblance to an old patent still in
force. No accuser of others, however vehement, felt him-
self to be wholly blameless. The peacemaker was blessed
with success. The threatened battle never came off, Howe's
patent being recognized as fundamental by the twenty-four
assembled licensees. Every machine sold in America was
to pay Howe $5; every exported machine, $r. In 1861,
Howe's patent was renewed : thenceforward his royalty for
machines, wherever sold, was one dollar. All licensees
taxed themselves heavily to prosecute infringers. These
gentry raised an outcry about " combination " and " extor-
tion." but they soon grew weary of its hollow and un-
echoed sound.

Howe was now a rich man at last, and he frankly en-
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joyed his good fortune. His generous soul was rejoicedm bestowing goodly gifts upon his kindred and friends
More than aught else his heart was gladdened by an oppor-
tunity to render a service to the nation. He had seen, with
quickened pulse, his machine provide Union troops with
millions of uniforms and haversacks, tents and sails,
cartridge-boxes and shoes, which, within the time-limits of
battle could not possibly have been sewn by hand. Let an
example of this despatch be cited: One afternoon, at three
o'clock, a telegram reached New York from the War De-
partment at Washington, requiring 50,000 sandbags for field
defenses. Wdthin twenty-three hours the bags were cut
from their cloth, sewn, baled, and shipped on an express
train southward bound. With many a service like this to
his credit, Elias Howe might well have excused himself
from enlisting as a soldier, especially in view of his lame-
ness. But he was not a man who dealt in excuses, or who
loved his country with anything less than his whole heart.
He organized the Seventeenth Regiment of Connecticut, and
presented each officer with a horse. He was elected Colonel,
and, sensible man that he was, he declined the honor, tak-
ing a place in the ranks as a private, serving faithfully
until his health gave way. For some weeks, in camp near
Baltimore, he was regimental postmaster, riding to and
from the city every day with mail bags sewn, we may be
sure, on a Howe machine.

That machine was destined soon to be radically improved,
and in some features wholly supplanted, by other inventors.'
Of these men the most remarkable was Allen B. Wilson,
who was born in Willet, Cortlandt County, New York, on
October 18, 1824. It was in 1847, during a brief stay at
Adrian, Michigan, where he was a journeyman cabinet-
maker, that he conceived the idea of a sewing machine. He
had never seen such a thing, even in a picture or a diagram.
A few months later he removed to Pittsfield, Massachusetts,
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where, toward the close of 1848, he completed his drawings.
Next came tlie task of carrying out his plans in wood. iron,
and brass. He found a friend in his employer, who al-

^nf^ •'".!
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'"" °^ •"' ^*^^P ^' "'^h*' «° that his
model might be built when the day's work was over Wil-
son was not a machinist, and he had none of a machinist's
tools. But by the end of the following March he had built
every part of his model with his own hands. It was of
course rough in its workmanship, but it neatly stitched

7.rf^^''\lT'"'''
*° '^^ ^'"^''* °^ their ow„er« and all

Fittsfield. Wilson s design included an eye-pointed needle
and a two-pointed shuttle which made a stitch at every mo-'
tion forward and backward. He included a two-motion
feed, which led him o devise afterward his four-motion
feed, an invention of prime importance. Wilson's original
feed had the great merit of permitting a seam to take any
line whatever, straight, curved, or crooked, at an operator's
pleasure. This was eflfected by a toothed bar moved to
and fro horizontally in constant contact with the cloth
which It moved onward at proper intervals by the forward
inclination of its teeth. It receded while its cloth was
held in position by the needle, during the brief time before
the needle was withdrawn.
The following May, that of 1849, found Wilson at North

Adams, Massachusetts, where h^^ built a second machine on
the same general plan as the first, and with better construc-
tion. This served as his model in obtaining a patent on
November .2. 1850. Wilson was an acute critic of his own
contrivances, and. as his shuttle gave him much trouble
he resolved to replace it. if possible, with a rotating hook
suggested in chain-stitch machines. Next, he replaced his
two-motion feed with a segmental screw device. His new
machine, thus improved, was patented on August 12, 185

1

the day on which Isaac M. .Singer received a patent for
his first sewing machine. Wilson experimented constantly
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with a new stitch-forming mechanism, and at last perfected
a rotary hook, which he patented on June 15, 1852. This
latest machine displayed a device which became quite as
famous as the rotary hook; yet, strange to say, although
Wilson described it promptly enough, he did not patent it

until December 19, 1854. This was his four-motion feed,
which for many years had all but universal vogue, and
earned fortunes for its inventor and his asrigns. In its

Wilson's Rotary Hook in Four Phasks of Forming a Stitch

original model it consisted of a serrated bar which, by means
of cams, had a horizontal to-and-fro movement, and a
vertical up-and-down motion. The serrated upper surface
of this bar worked through an opening in the table upon
which was laid the cloth to be sewn. Above the cloth

moved a yielding presser-plate. The feeding-bar first rose

so as to bring its roughened surface in contact with the

underside of the cloth ; it then moved horizontally forward
a stitch-length, and carried the cloth along; then it
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descended below the level of the table, so as to leave the
cloth free from contact. Finally, it returned to its original
position, completing its cycle. This four-motion feed sup-
plied the keystone for the arch of sewing mechanism, as-suring Its acceptance for households throughout the civ-
ihzed world.

In devising a rotary hook to take the place of a shuttle
driven to and fro, Wilson brought stitching machines from
the second rank to the first, taking the step which divides
continuous motion from motion interrupted and reversed
The advances in which his revolving hook marked a stride
doubtless began with the very dawn of human ingenuity!
At first, we may imagine, burdens too heavy for human
shoulders were dragged on the ground. It was an in-
estimable saving of t.--! when a round log. by way of a
roller, was nlaced be n the burden and the earth, in
clear prophecy and pro ,e of a wheel. Of kin to that early
triumph, and almost as useful, are the circular saw the
rotary planer, and the milling cutter with : wonderful
offspring, the Blanchard lathe. Early dynamos and motors
were reciprocating; soon rotary designs took the field to
hold It forever. Oars dipped into water, throb after throb
were the first crude imitations of the galley-slave; they have
disappeared even from museums, in favor of rotary screws
and revolving paddle-wheels. And the engine which ac-
tuates a huge propeller is more and more frequently a
steam turbine, the steadiest of steam motors, which lightens
the floors not only of steamships, but of factories and cen-
tral power stations, while it everywhere yields smooth run-
ning instead of a wasteful and damaging vibration. It is
the rotary hook which to-day makes feasible a speed of
3-500 stitches in a minute, so that the only limit to further
celerity is the heat created by friction on needles as smooth
as glass.

Wilson formed a partnership with Nathaniel Wheeler, a
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man of ability and integrity, who manufactured hardware at
Watertown Connecticut. There. Wheeler & Wilson first
produced their sewing machines. Shortly afterward they
removed to Bridgeport, in the same State. Their premises
small at first, have been repeatedly enlarged. They now ac-
commodate 1.500 hands as Factory Number Ten of theSmger circuit. Mr. Wilson's talents lay solely in the field
of invention

;
business had little attraction for him. He re-

tired from the firm of Wheeler & Wilson in 1853. with a
goodly income as the reward of his unique devices. He
died in Woodmont, Connecticut, on April 29, 1888
Only once his a sewing machine been born in America

Ws'I F^'r-KK""''"/
^*'^"- "^^'^ '''' '" ^855. when

James A. E. Gibbs, a farmer of Millpoint, Virginia, one
evening noticed in the Scientific American a picture of a
sewing machine. All that the illustration showed was the
upper mechanism, and Gibbs puzzled his brains to imagine
the unpictured devices which formed the stitch He kept
asking himself: " What takes place after the needle punc-
tures Its cloth.?" For months this question weighed him
down At last light glimmered in his brain, and he thought
out the revolving hook which enchains the stitches in a
Wilcox & Gibbs machine. But this hook had to be part-
nered with Howe's eye-pointed needle, and with Wilson's
four-motion feed, so that Gibbs had, at first, to pay seven
dollars in tribute as he equipped each of his machines.

It would take a very big book to recite the achievements
of other inventors in this broad and fruitful field of sewing
devices Flying the temptation, let us return to the man
who led the procession, Elias Howe. While he still enjoyed
a fair measure of health and activity, he was gratified by
seeing his machine adapted to many diverse tasks, all ex-
ecuted as speedily as plain sewing. Soon a Howe machine
could not only stitch, but hem and gather, fold and braid,
embroider, and make buttonholes. To-day the successors
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trims away the superfluous edge of leather ^r 1 ?
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cities of the United States and Canada, electricity costs only
one-quarter of a cent for a horse-power running one hour.
Suppose that the current to drive a machine is one-eighth
of a horse-power: at that price a sewing machine may be
impelled thirty-two hours for a single cent. In his early
days, the cost of a machine was so high that Howe hardly
expected its adoption by families. It was usually imagined,
too, that operation was difficult to master. And yet, by
1867, the price of a good machine had fallen to $55, andm one hour an intelligent woman could learn to work it
rapidly. To-day one-half the sewing machines are busy in
households, and the other half in factories.

It was the 'fate of Elias Howe, who bestowed so great a
gift upon the world, to enjoy its rewards only a few years.
The hardships of his protracted struggle undermined a con-
stitution never robust, even in his youth. In the summer of
1867 he developed Bright's disease at his daughter's house
in Brooklyn, and there, after a short illness, he passed away
on October 3d, at the early age of forty-eight years. This
daughter. Mrs. Jane R. Caldwell, died in New York in
August, 1912. Her mother, Elizabeth Ames, died when
Mrs. Caldwell was but seven years of age. In 1859 her
father had his portrait painted by Joseph Eliot, of Albany:
It had the place of honor in Mrs. Caldwell's home in the
Borough of the Bronx, ten miles from the City Hall of New
York. By her courtesy this portrait has been reproduced
for these pages. Mrs. Caldwell remembered how her father
was wont to go about his house all day with a shuttle in his
hand, thinking about new tension devices and the like. It
is certain that, had he lived to the allotted span of human
life, he and nobody else would have created for his machine
many an improvement now bearing the names of men whom
he instructed and inspired.
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BENJAMIN C. TILGHMAN

A SMALL group of inventors, liijjli in rank, have been
educated men who have pioneered new paths in response to

an instinct, rather than as a matter of professional quest

with gain as its goal, A thoroughly equipped amateur of
this type was (General Benjamin Cliew Tilghman, of Phila-

delphia. His independence and vigor of mind brought
him to ideas wholly original, and his competency of fortune

enabled him to develop these ideas with unflagging ardor
throughout a long life. He had the prime impulse in-

dispensable to any great success whatever—an intense in-

terest in his work. Hobby riding by ordinary men adds
no little cheer and refreshment to their lives. When a man
of (Jeneral Tilghman's ability chooses invention not as a

hobby, but as his career, the toil of research and construc-

tion is a joy to him, and a joy which is heightened as his

work confers boons and benefits upon his fellow men. Gen-
eral Tilghman was a reserved and quiet gentleman of the old

school, so averse from publicity that his achievements have
never attracted the attention they richly merit.

His high breeding and personal dignity were the heritage

of centuries. He traced his descent from Richard Tilgh-

man, a man of Danish blood, who died in 1463 on his Eng-
lish estate, Holloway Court, near Rochester. Sixth from
him in the direct line was another Richard Tilghman, a

surgeon, who entered the British Navy under Admiral
Blake, to become, like his commander, an ardent follower of

Cromwell. This Tilghman signed the famous petition ask-

ing that justice be done to one Charles Stuart. From the mo-
ment when this " justice " led Charles I. to the scaflfold, the

grasp of Cromwell upon England became insecure. The
369
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strength of the Royalists grew steadily, and Tilghman anc

his party were openly flouted as regicides, worthy of the gal
lows. Eleven years after the beheading of the king, and jus

before his son Charles II. came to the throne, Richard Tilgh
man and his family emigrated to Lord Baltimore's colony o
Maryland, where he acquired lands on Charles River it

what is now Queen Anne County, and where he built th«

Hermitage as his manor-house. His descendants usuallj

chose the bar as their profession, rising to its highest rank
One of them, Matthew Tilghman, a great-granduncle ol

General Tilghman, came within an ace of signing th«

Declaration of Independence. He was a delegate fron
Maryland when Independence was under consideration

When all was settled, he was summoned from his seat ir

Congress to preside at the State Convention in Annapolis
There the Constitution for Maryland was formulated, and
went into effect on August 14, 1776. In his absence h'u

alternate, Charles Carroll of Carrollton, signed the

Declaration. He died in 1832, in his rtincty-sixth year, the

last survivor of the men who signed the great document.
James, Matthew. Edward, and William Tilghman were
jurists of the foremost mark, William becoming Chief

Justice of Pennsylvania, and holding for many years the

presidency of the American Philosophical Society. Fifth

in line from Richard Tilghman, the sturdy immigrant, was
Benjamin Tilghman. an eminent lawver of Philadelphia,

who, in 1808, espoused Anna Maria McMurtrie. On Oc-
tober 26, 1821, was bom their third son, Benjamin Chew
Tilghman, who was to win fame as an inventor and discov-

erer. Even as a toddler he was remarkable. When he was
three years old his family lived in Chestnut Street, op-
posite Independence Hall. One day his mother, while out
shopping, lost him in a thoroughfare nearby. She became
frantic as she sought him in vain, fearing his death from a

passing cart, or maiming at the least. When at last she
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came home, there stootl Ijcr boy, utterly perplexed at her
agitation and tears. As soon as he had missed his mother,
he entered a druKKist's at the corner, j^avc the shopman his
father's name, told where he Uvcd, and asked to l>e taken
home. Nothing in all this seemed to him out of the way.
When nine years old he took typhoid fever; in his de-

lirium he sang his school ditties and repeated his school
verses without dropping a word. Anon he imagined him-
self in command of sohliers to whom he gave orders in im-
perative tones, with unconscious prophecy of the orders he
was to give thirty years later on the field of war. As a
boy he loved fiction and, seated at an entry window upstairs,

he would read the VVavcrley romances with delight. His
brother Dick gave warning if Mother approached. Her
traditions were Presbyterian, and she frowned upon youths
of tender years who read novels. In other respects, too,

her views were austere. Her little sons were never per-
mitted to wear overcoats. When Benjamin's school dayJ
were at an end. he proceeded to Bristol College in his na-
tive State, and thence to the University of Pennsylvania,
where he was duly graduated. To please his father, and to
sustain the legal traditions of his family, he studied law
and was admitted to the bar, but he never practised law.

Indeed, he always regarded law with disrelish. From youth
he was more at home in a workshop than in a courtroom or
a law library. When at his furnace or still he put a ques-
tion to nature, her responses were not subject to reversal.

In the vast, unexplored fields of physics and chemistry
which stretched themselves before his imagination, there

was abundant scope for the keenest analysis, the utmost sift-

ing of evidence, the most astute cross-examinati( Here,
he was assured, law and truth were one, and never looked
askance at each other.

In every research he toiled hand in hand with his brother,

Richard Albert Tilghman, two years his junior, to whom he
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was devotedly attached. Together, as young men, they
journeyed tlirougl,out Europe, visiting a succession of
chenncal works and physical laboratories, factories and
mills, so that they became familiar, as few Americans then
were, with the best European practice in both manufacture
and investigation. On their return home. Richard took up
the study of chrome ores; these he treated by new methods,
disposing of his patents to a leading firm in Baltimore for
a goodly sum. He then experimented with steam at high
temperatures, discovering that it parted fats into fatty acidsand glycerine.

Benjamin for his part gradually perfected the produc-
tion of steel shot, chillecf to surpassing hardness, and ex-
tensively used for sawing, polishing, and grinding stone.
This shot, placed beneath a saw blade, cuts granite twice as
efrectively as sand, because so tough as to resist a wear
that would rapully crush sand, and even emery, to powder
In one experiment General Tilghman found his metallic
granules tenfold as efficient as sand, while the wear on his
blade was reduced to one-fourth its percentage with sand.The best sizes of shot run from i-ioo to 1-20 of an inch in
diameter. As important as the economy of this shot is the
accuracy of its cuts. A piece of marble or granite may
have veins of unusual hardness; these arc divided with
precision, as if the stone were of uniform resistance
throughout.

At the end of an exhaustive round of experiments. Gen-
eral Tilghman said

:

" A particle of sand is effective in saw-
ing onb' when it embeds itself in a blade, to stand there as
a small sharp tooth. This tooth removes from the stone
below ,t one grain at a time, and no more. Contrast this
with the action of shot

: they roll over and over between the
blade and the stone, and as the point of contact is very
small, the pressure there concentrated crushes the hardest
stone to splinters of appreciable size so that the pulveriza-
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tion, imposed upon sand, is avoided. Shot cannot be
bruised or crushed by the heaviest pressure, so that, strange
to say, for all tiie cheapness of cand, it is dearer than shot,
task for task. As a rule, work is trebled in pace by the
adoption of shot. At first, to cut a given stone the inventor
used shot of one size. He soon found it better to employ
shot of different sizes. In the course of a single sweep of
the blade the largest shot tend to escape under the blade
first, then the next in size, and so on to the end of the cut,
so that the blade always has shot under it while the stone
is being divided. Almost incredible is the durability of
shot, for all the severity of its exposurt. A gang of five to
seven blades on Cor -cticut brown stone will consume but
200 pounds in a monih. A rip-saw. on the same stone, but
60 pounds per month. A gang ( n marble uses up about 30
pounds per blade per month, in sawing a square foot of
Quincy granite only two pounds are consumed."

Shot, under a ring drill, is used for driving wells, in
prospecting for mines, quarries, and veins of oil. It is not
so fast as a diamond drill, but in many cases it is equally
satisfactory, while much cheaper. In sinking foundations
for the Terminal IJuilding, Church and Cortlandt Streets,
New York, cores six to eight inches in diameter were taken
out of solid rock, much more economically than was feasible
by any other method. Not only in cutting stone, but in
giving it a surface, this chilled iron shot opens a profitable
field. Granite and other hard stones were formerly rubbed
smooth by sand or emery. At least nine-tenths of this
work may be committed to chilled iron shot, which pro-
ceeds twice to thrice as fast as emery. The use of shot de-
mands no machinery whatever. The simplest and cheapest
hand-saw mty be used, even if but a strip of sheet iron 1-16
of an inch thick. 12 to 14 inches long, with " V " notches
half an inch broad and deep, aboiu two inches apa-t. "^X'ith

no other appliance an ordinary workman has cut a groove
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30 inches long, and about % of an inch deep in Quincj
granite in twenty minutes; in soft stone his output w^s prc^
portionately more. When this process was first adopted,
rust was a constant annoyance. This rust is due to the
trifle of carbon dioxide which water usually contains. A
httle quick-lime added to the water greedily absorbs this
dioxide, and at once rusting is impossible. In pure water
iron may be immersed for weeks and never show the slight-
est trace of rust.

^

Benjamin Tilghman had been quietly conducting his
factory for some years when, in i860, the threat of CivilWar was unmistakable. His passionate love of the Union
was aroused, and when Fort Sumter was bombarded, he at
once enlisted as Captain of the Twenty-sixth Regiment of
Umted States Volunteers. This regiment, on its way to the
front, m common with other Union troops, was mobbed in
passing through Baltimore, and Captain Tilghman deemed
himself fortunate to escape with his life. In the field he
speedily earned distinction, and was soon advanced to a
lieutenant-colonelcy, and then to a colonelcy. In 1862 hewas stricken with the Chickahominy fever, from drinking
infected water, and for weeks he hovered 'twixt life and
death. But he recovered in time to bear a doughty partm the battle of Chancellorsville, where he received a severe
wound m a thigh. A slight deflection of the bullet would
have laid him in his grave. He went home to Philadelphia,
where, as soon as he was able to hobble about on crutches
he was offered the command of a colored regiment. This
he promptly accepted. His family believed that his death
knell rang out as the train bore him southward once again
Iheir fears were groundless; he survived the war in vig-
orous health, while his original regiment, the Twentv-sixth
was cut to pieces not long after his reenlistment. The close
of the war found him a general by brevet, in command of a
brigade in Florida. His interest in military art and science
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remained keen as long as he lived ; and no veteran of the
war, whether white or black, ever appealed to him in vain
for friendly aid. His experience in the field confirmed for
life his love of fresh air. He had seen many a soldier,
desperately wounded, recover health and strength in a
breezy tent. So he was wont to say :

" Houses are tombs,
carpets are shrouds, curtains are grave-clothes,"

One morning, not long after peace had followed war,
General Tilghman came to a turning-point in his career, and
simply by keeping his eyes open and thinking about what he
observed. Among the compounds with which he had been
experimenting was a little sulphurous acid dissolved in
water. Aimlessly enough, he bruised a burnt match stick
into this licjuid, and next day noticed that the wood had
become mucilaginous, so as to look like paper pulp. At
once he asked

: Can this solution convert wood into material
for paper? He put his surmise to a test, and proved it to
be sound. What gave particular point to his quest was the
fact that common paper for printers' use had then risen to
twenty-eight cents in currency per pound, a price almost
prohibitory. It was then usual for grocers and butchers
to buy old newspapers at half price, and use them for wrap-
ping their parcels. During the Civil War cotton at one
time reached $1.98 per pound; linen, used as a substitute,

was almost as dear. As these, and their rags, had been the
main sources of paper stock, there was an earnest quest, in
many fields, for substances from which paper might be
produced.

Straw had been employed as an admixture for the coarsest
brands, and though their sheets were yellow and brittle,

their preparation by alkalis had taught the manufacturers
how to attack a vastly better material—wood fiber. There-
fore, when General Tilghman began following up the fate
of his burnt match stick, with his brother's aid, he did not
enter upon vacant territory.

> i!l
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In their chemical production of paper, the Tilghmans
had many forerunners at home and abroad. As early as
1821 paper was made from straw by Judge Henry Petti-
bone of MeadviUe, Pennsylvania. One day he observed a
tub which had just been emptied of lye. On the ground lay
a handful of straw which had served as a strainer for the
liquid The Judge examined a pinch of it in his hand- it
seemed just such a strong fiber as might produce paper.He took some of this fiber and a little clean straw to a
paper-maker, who soon turned out from the straw a sheet
of fairly good paper. Of course, the sheet was strav-
colored, and so brittle that it was suitable only for wrap-
pmg. but when manufactured by the ton it met a wide and
profitable demand. In 1854. Alfred C. Mellier patented
in France a method of deriving paper pulp from poplar
wood by boiling the fibers in caustic soda, under pressure,
at 310 Fahrenheit, and then treating the product with a
solution of chloride of lime. His boiler was rotary, so as
to keep Its contents from matting together. Heat was ap-
plied .y a steam jacket. In 1855. Hugh Burgess, of Roger's
i-ord, Pennsylvania, patented a similar process. He was
followed by other inventors until, in 1866, the Tilghmans
carried through a round of experiments which, chemically
exhausted the field, and left little or nothing to be discov-
ered by their successors, except in one particular. As this
affected the material chosen for digesters, it was so vital
that Its lack caused a long delay in the financial succe|S of
the Tilghman process. For the first digesters, in the Tilgh-
man mill at Manayunk, near Philadelphia, lead was the
lining; this was so rapidly corroded by its acid contents that
repairs and renewals entailed a net loss to the patentees of
about $40,000. leading them to abandon their enterprise
It was only in 1883, seventeen years after General Tilgh-
man was granted his patent, that digesters were built of
concrete so as to resist corrosion as lead cannot. As usual
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with a patent of promise, the Tilghman method excited
the cupidity of infringers, who would fain hide their theft
by mutilating the property stolen. But their every de-
narture, however slight, from the Tilghman rules of proce-
dure, opened the door to utter failure, no matter what sub-
stance was molded into digesters. No better evidence can
be adduced as to General Tilghman's thorough mastery of
the principles involved in bringing forests under tribute to
the printing press.

It is worth while to recall his method as originally out-
lined by his own hand :

" Let the whitest parts of wood be
chosen, and cut across the grain into slices one-eighth to
one-fourth of an inch in length. A strong vessel, of any
convenient size and shape, lined with lead, duly furnished
with pipes and other accessories, is to be filled about two-
thirds with water. A solution of sulphurous acid and lime
sulphite in water, having a specific gravity of 1.08 or so,
is then mtroduced until the wood is completely covered and
the vessel is nearly full. Then the vessel is tightly closed,
and, by means of a steam jacket, its temperature is brought
to 260° Fahrenheit, to be there maintained for six to eight
hours. The steam is then shut off; fresh water is forced
into the top of the vessel; and the acid solution escapes
from below into a lead-lined tub, where it is boiled until the
sulphurous acid is expelled. This gas, piped to a condenser,
IS absorbed by cold water for repeated use in future opera-
^lofii, The lime sulphite, usually deposited in the heated
vessel, may also be used over and over again. The woody
fiber is thoroughly washed and drained, when it is fit to be
worked into paper by suitable machinery."
By removing samples of his product every twenty min-

utes, the inventor ascertained just how the process went
on from stage to stage. At first the wood was loosened
into coarse fibers: these slowly became separated into
threads finer and finer, until perfect pulp appeared. All the

.'!
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cement which had bound together the fibers was dissolved
into the boiling liquid. Of course, cane, bamboo, and
palmetto required longer cooking than flax, esparto, and
similar grasses, reeds, and other annual plants of compara-
tively weak structure. Intermediate in toughness, and
therefore in time of boiling, came the poplars, spruces, and
balsams which are to-day the staple of the pulp industry.
When a modified treatment was bestowed upon straw and
grass, osiers and saplings, used for hats, hoops, baskets, and
mats, they soon acquired a pliability which facilitated and
improved their manufacture.

For a round of uses steadily growing wider, paper may
be of any hue whatever, as when employed for wrapping
or box-making. Here no lime sulphite need enter the boil-
ing liquor, and the process may be much abridged, espe-
cially in washing and cleansing the produced fiber. Gen-
eral Tilghman early came to the discovery that good re-
sults are attained at 210° Fahrenheit, two degrees or so
below the ordinary boiling-point cf water; and. further, that
digestion requires no artificial pressure, although pressure
greatly hastens the process. To-day digesters which may
be 17 feet wide, and 60 feet high, are constructed with a
double course of masonry laid in cement mortar upon an
iron shell. The course next to the shell is composed of
very hard porous bricks laid in mortar of equal parts of
sand and Portland cement ; the next, or inside course, is built
of vitrified, non-porous bricks laid in mortar compounded of
Portland cement, litharge, sand, and glycerine. The lack
of this one link in the Tilghman chain held back for years
a process which now yields in the United States more than
a million tons of paper pulp every year.

Since General Tilghman's time, striking improvements
have been effected in apparatus for burning sulphur, and
for speedily absorbing the resulting sulphurous acid gas.
Much, too, has been accomplished in utilizing by-products
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formerly thrown away. But most noteworthy of all are ad-
vances in the mechanism which builds all kinds of paper
from pulp, with swiftness ana economy, and of uniformly
sound quality.

Spruce, the chief material for pulp, is becoming scarce, so
that experiments with other and cheaper woods have been
conducted at the Forest Products Laboratory, VVausau, Wis-
consin, directed by the United States Department of Agri-
culture. The chemical engineer in charge, Mr. J. H.
Thickens, reported in December, 191 1

:_" Not only have
very promising sheets of pulp been obtained from both the
hemlock and jack pine, but paper has been made from them
on commercial machines, operating at high speed, and under
all other conditions of actual commercial practice, which
has the strength, finish, and appearance of standard news
paper. The production per grinder, the horse-power con-
sumption per ton, and the yield per cord approximate the
averages which obtain in the grinding of spruce."

General Tilghman gave his sulphite process a thorough
and costly test, but, balked as he was by the corrosion of
his digesters, he abandoned a manufacture from which he
had expected great things, and which to-day far exceeds his

most sanguine hopes. Without repining or hesitation he
turned from chemistry to mechanics, to strike a target much
more important than at first attracted his eye. His experi-

ments, ending in the sand blast, brought him to one of the

few underived inventions of all time. Nobody disputes his

title, or claims a share in his victory. And yet, for ages
Nature has been giving Art broad hints in this very field.

As long ago as 1838, to cite one record among many, Pro-
fessor W. P. Blake, of Yale College, traveling through the

Pass of San Bernardino, California, noticed granite deeply

channeled by sweeping sand. Said he :
" Even quartz was

cut away and polished
; garnets and tourmalines were also

cut and left with polished surfaces. Where a garnet or a

11
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lump of quartz was embedded in compact feldspar, and
favorably presented for the action of the sand, the feldspar
was cut away around the hard mineral, which was thus left

in relief above the general surface. In Monument Park,
Colorado, is a narrow valley where rounded columns ten

to forty feet high stand here and there: in many cases
they are surmounted with grotesque cap-like coverings bal-

anced upon frail pinnacles. They were carved out by the
sand, whirling about in eddies of air and water, so as to

act like the chisels of a lathe. Where the depressions were
deepest, the rock strata were soft and yielding, and read-

ily cut away. Where the opposing surface was hard, as
in the case of the cap-pieces, the action was less rapid.

Glancing off from these, the whole force of tlie sand was
directed against the strata below, reducing them in size,

until there was hardly enough stem to sustain the weight
above."

All this is repeated in Wellington Bay, New Zealand, and
wherever else rocks of varying resistance are assaulted by
storms of sand. Often, doubtless, this has suggested imi-

tation by art. In most cases it is likely that the impulse to

experiment has been checked by the fear that an artificial

sand storm would be too slow to have commercial value.

Centuries have been required to do the work described by
Professor Blake and his fellow exploreis. General Tilgh-

man was the first to follow up suggestion by actual trial,

and find, as many another inquirer has found, that Nature
often holds in her hands prizes easier to pluck than they
seem to be.

General Tilghman was a gentleman of unusual reserve

and reticence: and a quest as to how the sand blast sug-

gested itself to him has unearthed nothing less than a myth
in the making. Surviving friends of his are wont to say

that, late in the sixties, he traveled to Egypt, and paid a
customary visit to the Sphinx, remarking a deep groove
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across the back of its neck, which he referred to the sand
which had. for centuries, assailed the prone figure. There
and then, say the mytiiniakers, it occurred to him that an
artificial gale, laden with sharp sand, would exert a cutting
effect of the same kind, at a pace which only experiment
could ascertain. To experiment accordingly he appealed,
with the result that he gave the world his sand blast. This
plausible story is untrue. General Tilghman was never in
the land of the Tharaohs. How, then, arose this Egyptian
tale? Simply enough. In 1873 Professor John Tyndall
was shown the sand blast in Boston, and compared its work
with that of the sand which had slowly carved the Sphinx
of the desert. Here lay the sole foundation for a stubborn,
because widely published, fable. Another tradition is that
General Tilghman observed how the masonry of Saint
Prful's Cathedral in London had its corners rounded by
exposure to blasts laden with dust and dirt. Another and
more probable story is that, while a soldier in the Southern
States, he observed rocks whose softer layers had been
deeply eroded by wind-blown sand. Indeed, all along the
Atlantic Coast, at Nausett. Massachusetts, and many an-
other lighthouse, one may see the panes of lower windows
dulled to opacity by a bombardment of sand. Yet another
supposition, lacking evidence, is that General Tilghman re-

marked the cutting action of solids ejected from muskets
and cannon as part of their explosives.

The present writer, in striving to hunt down how General
Tilghman was first impelled to experiment with his sand
blast, came at last to the Franklin Institute, in Seventh
Street, Philadelphia, that most venerable storehouse of
science in America. There, in the Journal of the Institute

for 1871, was a record by Mr. Coleman Sellers, an eminent
engineer, of an early exhibit of the sand blast. Mr. Sellers

says that General Ti1o:hman saw a jet of sand impelled by
steam escaping at high pressure, and its remarkable effect
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TiLCHMAN Sand Blast

Working parts of npright machine: i. Main frame. 4, Blast
ft-ame. 11 Mast jet. 19, Sand-feed hopper. 20, Sand pipe. 22,

?u«°^ /Hl'H'" "ng. 23. Round rubber ring. 24. Sand let 25.ChUled tube, in which sand and steam mix. 26. Cone
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induced him to repeat as an experiment what he first beheld
as an accident. He soon discovered that a blast of sharp
sand wrought as deep an incision in one minute as wind-
blown sand in a year. In an early test he cut a hole one
and one-half inches wide in a slab of corundum one and one-
half mches thick, in 25 minutes. His steam was at a
pressure of 300 pounds to the square inch, which he soon re-
marked to be excessive; in oi.i.nary practice he found 10 to

The Tilghman Sanu-blasi Machine

20 pounds to be enough. In economy his first apparatus
has never been surpassed. A small annular jet of steam
escaped into a wide tube, inducing a current of air through
a narrow central tube. This air carried sand as it fell
from a hopper, which became thoroughly mixed with the
steam jet. Appliances of this simple kind were used to
mscribe no fewer than 274,000 tombstones of soldiers in the
national cemeteries at Arlington, Virginia, and elsewhere.
The cost, but $3.35 each, was much less than would have
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been paid for chiseled lettering. This apparatus, effective

as it was, had faults so scriuus that it was soon discarded.

The sand became damp from admixture with the steam, so
that it clogged its feed pi|)cs unkss it was carefully dried
before use. Glass was apt to be cracked by the heat of the

sand
; iron and steel were rusted. To avoid these troubles

there was recourse to compressed air, faultless in its work,
but much more costly than a direct steam blast.

In 1884 Jeremiah E. Mathewson perfected what General
Tilghman had begun, retaining the advantage of steam im-
pulsion, while avoiding its drawbacks. In the machine
which he devised, sand receives momentum from a steam
jet, as in the first Tilghman design. But now, before the

mingled sand and steam hit their target, they meet a coun-
terblast of cool air, which condenses and sweeps aside the

steam, while it allows the sand to proceed unchecked to

do its work in a dry and cool condition. This Mathewson
apparatus, entirely self-contained, has no moving parts

whatever. It is started by simply attaching a steam pipe,

and providing an exhaust flue for the spent steam.*

Thanks to General Tilghman, many amateurs have ex-
ecuted capital work with an inexpensive sand stream, dis-

pensing with a blast altogether. They have filled a hopper
with sharp, dry sand, and placed it about ten feet above a
table. From the hopper to within two inches of the table

runs a vertical pipe, through which the sand falls upon
panes of glass or other objects to be treated. Beneath the

table a second hopper receives the sand after its work is

done ; as soon as the first hopper is empty, this second hop-

per takes its place. As a rule a blast is delivered from a

•A Giflfard injector, with equal simplicity, employs a steam jet to
drive water into a boiler. As the steam condenses, it imparts its mo-
mentum to the feed water, so that with no moving part whatever, an
injector does all the work of an elaborate pump.
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simple tube; in some cases it is preferable to employ a tube
with a long, narrow orifice.

How does sand, whether falling by gravity or imi)elled by
a steam jet, exert so rapid an effect ? First of all, we must
choose sharp, unworn sand, such as alxi „ long
stretches of the Atlantic seashore. Sand t V' rt .,

well-planned manufacture, is sifted into «izt, .juh s.m:,.,|

to a specific task. A decorator of tu-uhars ,cl.ris J,e

Etching with Sand fkom a Hopper

finest grains he can get. A foundryman. who wishes to
scour stove-castings, takes the coarsest grains to be had.
Whatever its size, sand in a blast neither cuts, grinds, nor
abrades the surface it strikes. To compare small things
with large, the grains act much as artillery projectiles smash
a wall of masonry, each shot striking independently of
every other. In this action the sand blast differs from all

other processes, and stands alone. A grain of sand has
many angles, and the sharpest of these comes to the front M^
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arrow fashion, as the particle flies through the air. Themomentum of the particle, small as it is, strikes from amere pomt. so that even granite gives way before it, and.
indeed everything else, however hard, excepting only the
diamond. At first an observer is astonished as he sees
corundum swiftly perforated by sand grains much less
hard and tough.

Of course, the sand blast works fastest when directed
upon glass china, porcelain, or other brittle substances.
These are depolished in a twinkling, and, strange to say.
by a blast which the hand can bear without injury or even
discomfort. Rubber, paper, leather, and other elastic ma-
terials repel the .sand so that its blows are almost without
effect. This opens the door to a simple means of decora-
tion A lamp shade, let us suppose, is to be ornamented
with an arabesque or a floral design. This, executed in
paper, is laid upon the glass, when the shade is quickly
moved in front of the sand blast. All the uncovered parts
of the glass are fast depolished, so that in a moment they
look as if they had been neatly ground by an emery-wheel-
all the parts covered by the design are unaflFected, so that.'
when the paper is washed off, clear glass is uncovered
Quite different is the effect of this blast upon wrought

iron; at first its surface is merely indented; after a few
minutes the uppermost particles of iron, being repeatedly
bent, break down and crumble. A powerful blast soon
cleans a forgmg or a casting from scale and dirt, while
the metal beneath resists the gale, and emerges bright and
unworn, unless the bombardment is prolonged of set
purpose.

When iron is pickled in an acid solution as a means of
cleansing, or glass in like manner is corroded to take a
pattern, there is attack not only in front, but from the
sides, and this is often harmful. Here the sand blast has
a notable advantage, because its blows are delivered directly
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in the face and nowhere else. Yet these blows are never so
rude as to break the most delicate ware, although, when
continued long enough, they pierce the toughest granites
and even corundum itself. When glass is manufactured in
layers of different hues, the sand blast produces cameo ef-
fects of great beauty. It may then swiftly turn out labels
for measures, and for the large glass bottles used by chem-
ists and druggists. It removes a scale from forgings and
castings as a preparation for gilding and enameling, tinning
or nickeling. It scours the outside of a bank-safe, and
then smooths the armor plates of warships. It incises mar-
ble, limestone, or granite with letters and ornaments. It
takes oflF dirt and discolorations from buildings of brick
and stone. It removes rust and scale from tubes, tanks,
and boilers, so as greatly to promote their efficiency It
cleanses the exteriors of boats and ships so as to quicken
their pace through water. Not only iron, but glass, takes
a firmer grasp of paint when subjected for a moment to
a sand stream. The same simple agent refaces wheels of
emery and corundum, and then mildly granulates the cel-
luloid films for cameras. Delivered upon wood, it brings
out Its grain with a relief and beauty denied to any other
method. It may yet replace chisels as wielded in stone-
carving and sculpture.

In manufactuiing tanks, reservoirs, and boilers to be used
under high pressures, only perfect joints are permissible.
In the production of such joints, the sand blast has im-
mense value. It takes off every particle of scale before
riveting begins, so that two applied surfaces of iron or
steel may be in the closest possible contact. In ordinary
practice rust and dirt may separate these surfaces, so that
leaks lollow upon extreme pressures, to be cured only by
excessive and harmful calking. A sand blast, in like
manner, prepares steel rails and girders for welding, so as
to insure perfect union. But it is in foundries that a
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sand blast finds its widest utility. A time-honored method
of producing a clean surface on an iron or steel casting
IS by immersion in an acid bath. This may weaken the
metal as much as seven per ci-nt. Furthermore, a casting
thus treated must bt> laid aside to dry for a day or two be-
fore It can be used. A sand blast does not impair the
strength of a casting one whit, and la^.es it not only clean
bat dry, so that it may be used immediately. An operator'
wielding a sand blast consuming, every minute, 120 oabic
feet of air. compressed to 60 pounds per square inch, will
clean as many castings, and remove as many core., as six
men with chisels, hammers, and brushes. And aie blast
will leave a finish on its work that manual labrr cannot
approach. When such a casting goes to a milling cutter, or
other machine tool, a further saving ensues from the absence
of all resisting scale and rust. At .Sheffield, whore a bla^t
was directed upon armor plate, it proceeded at one square
foot per minute, its chilled iron sand being flung at 20
pounds pressure per square inch.

As to this iron sand a word may be said. It is derived
from just such shot as General Tilghman manufactured at
the outset of Ins career. It is made up of minute spheroidal
pellets of hard, chilled iron, produced by letting molten
metal fall through fine holes in a plate of fire cla> Below
this colander, in an atmosphere deprived of oxygen, the
drops are atomized by jets of superheated steam. The red-
hot globules then fall into the water, which chills them into
intense hardness. When cool, they are sifted into sizes
which vary from 1-40.000 to 1-16 of an inch in diameter
This iron sand cuts stone better than does common sand or
emery. When g .,nite is cut with a chisel and mallet, the
stone is apt to be bruised or fractured beyond the line of
cutting, so that, after a hand dressing, there may be one-
sixth to one-fourth of an inch to grind away. This waste
and loss are wholly avoided by using a sand blast.
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Sand in water does work which dry sand cannot do.
When, for example, globes and shades for lamps are to
be treated, sand and water, duly mixed, y.eld effects much
more delicate than are otherwise feasible. Usually the sand
IS mmgled with three times its weight of water, the mixture
being thoroughly stirred, and cast as a quick jet against the
g ass, which IS rotated in a suitable holder. A seven-inch
globe IS well ground in thirt, seconds. This excelMt plan
was anticipated as far back as 184^ by George Escol Sellers,
at the factory of Miles Greenwocnl. in Cincinnati, where he
built a machine to scour pots and kettles with sand and
water. After the surfaces were thu. scoured they passed
into a zinc chloride solution, and thence into molten metal
for their final surfacing. For s<3,ne unknown reason this
mgenious plan was discontinued without having been
patented, or in any way made piiWic. In 1871, twenty-five
years later, in commenting upon the sand blast, C,4eman
Sellers, rrf Philadelphia, drew attention to his brothers old
and dis.*rde<l mixture of sand and water, which, indeed
mav havt i*en exenijillfied by many a housewife as she
c!ea«,ed her kit-hen ware with sand from a neighborine
beach. ^

Whether a sand blast be wet or dry, it is an excellent aid
in finishing files and rasps as first manufactured, or in re-
storing their points after wear. The old method of re-
newal v»»s to grind out the remains of the teeth, recut and
reharden their points, entailing a good deal of cost and
trouble, while reducing the thickness of every blank A
worn-down file is quickly resharpened when slowly drawn
several times from tang to point between two convergent
streams of fine sand, striking the metal at 90 degrees. For
this work the best sand is that which has been used to grind
plate glass. Two or three minutes' exposure will resharpen
a 14-inch rough file. Second-cut or smooth files are treated
even more rapidly. It is amazing to pick up an old file.
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so dull as to be almost worthless, and find that a sand bfast
restores its keenness in a few seconds. And a new file is
improved when held under a sand blast, especially if its teeth
curl over slightly. Repeated tests have proved that files
thus treated have been increased in their cutting quality as
much as one-eighth on both steel and cast iron, and on gun
metal almost double. Many manufacturers subject all their
files to sand blasts at frequent intervals, so as to keep them
up to the highest notch of efficiency, by preventing their
teeth from flattening down.

Tools of great importance, and exposed to severe strains,
are the cutters ai milling machines. In an approved
method of production tHey are hardened and tempered in
the usual manner, then dipped in oil, and finally sandblasted.
If there has been any overheating in the furnace, though
not enough to do apparent harm, says Mr. J. V. Wood-
worth, cracks will appear on the surf^es of the teeth.
These cracks, which are best seen immediately after sand-
blasting, are frequently so small that they cannrit be detected
by ordinary means.

To clean castings is one of the principal uses of rt*e sand
blast. Here a capital aid was devised by Mr. J. E Math<w-
son,—a tumbling barrel in which the castings are placed,
with apertures through each axis for a sand blast Through
ks perforated sides the abraded powders slowly drop. As
the barrel turns but thrice in a minute, no harm befalls its

contents.

Much more stiif^M-n than rust or scale on a casting are
the layers of paint successivHy laid upon a ship. Yet even
these disappear d#id*r a prolonged attack from a heavy
sand blast. The st<'amship Austrian, of the Allan Line,
had. 'tween deck« e/Att aprm coat of sea paint, until it

stood not less than on€-«»^th of an inch thick. It was re-
moved down to tli^ bright metal, at the rate of 12 square
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feet per hour, by applying 60 cubic feet of sand-laden air
per minute, compressed to 50 pounds per square inch A
reservoir holding 15 cubic feet supplied a nozzle 7-16 of
an mch m diameter. In angles and around bolts the re-
moval of paint was absolute,—a feat impossible to ham-
mers, chisels, and scrapers. If paint can be detached by
an air blast carrying sand, an air blast laden with paint
far outspeeds brush work. A simple Redman spraying
machme was thus employed to paint the buildings of the
Columbian Exposition at Chicago, in 1893. It covered 300
square feet per hour, and drove its pigment deeply into the
walls and ceilings.

While always exploring new territory for the sand blast
General Tilghman felt a keen interest in the new weapons
of war, especially in the torpedoes cojistantly being designed
and tested. In association with his brother, he planned a
torpedo to be propelled rocket fashion, by a slow-burning
powder. For its excursions they sank on their grounds a
trough 80 feet long, which they filled with water. They
found it impossible to avoid premature explosions of the
powder, so that repeatedly their models were suddenly
burst into splinters, which crashed into the surrounding
walls and rafters. General Tilghman, inured as he had
been to shot and shell in actual warfare, bore these explo-
sions with equanimity. His nephew and assistant, Benja-
min C. Tilghman, II., had never been under fire, so that
at first he displayed much agility as he dodged the flying
missiles. It was a good while before he came to his
uncle's indifference to unlookcd for bombardments. He
was heartily glad when these experiments, acknowledged
to be a failure, were abandoned for good an/l all.

Thus closed the active work of General Tilghman. As
he approached his eightieth year his step became halting
and his pulse feeble. In February. 1901. he was stricken

V'H
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by paralysis
; five months later, on July 3d, he passed away

at his residence, 1 1 14 Girard Street. He was unmarried.
The establishment which he founded, and where his sci-

entific library is preserved. Hourishes, as during his lifetime,

at 1 126 South Eleventh Street, Philadelphia.
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OTTMAR MERGENTHALER

Irom his landing-place. Amon); tliew was » mh. , j
comely young £el,ow of eiglUccn" ab™ five feC ten „

snouiuers. As lie strides iip-tovvn he tiirn« I„« ^ni ui
ej.s wj.1, wo„.ler on .„e traffic «,a.'' IJ e^s' n," rev'^;s ep^ In a rouml-topped wooden trunk he brings aS
IV ut'sh" aT

"' ""'"'"""' """"• -<"'^
aoiiars in cash. More important still is the silver watchm his vest pocket. He has adjusted its niovemem da^^vdurmg the voyage, so that it is now as accurate as the

at a pinch, make such a watch if he liked, for it is as a

r^tTk n'-''^'
''^/^^>^^--' '--If on the Bt •, It

ale that he" Tf"^''"^
*'"* ^^^"^^^ ^ttmar Me genthaler that he will devise the best machine to supplant the

typesetters are linotypes created by this German immigrantwho th„3 stands beside his compatriot. John GutXfg "ntransfiguring tlie. printer's art. One of these great inveSo s

till
''': '° '^ ""^"' '' '^^"^•^ '"^^ second upeTeded

To realize the vast stride due to Ottmar Mergenthaler
let us watch an old-time cnirositor it hi. Jn^T
R«f^..„ u-

»- '" 1
uMior at nis wooden case,oetore him are icc -ommrtfnrn- .-i5<- -unpaiuncnia ur bu. varying in size,
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each filled with a particular letter of the alphabet, large or

\Tl{ ? rr'!'' ^ P""'^*"«»'°n "'ark. or other character.
In h,s eft hand ,s a "stick." a flat metal receiver for hi.
type. Its length is regulated by a central slide fastened

th/l 'u'""' A
^' ^" "''' " ^'"'"^^•" ^'' "« *«y' he picks up

the letters. A-m-e-r-.-c-a. one after another. Next to thi,word he places a printer's "space"; this is a thin piece
of metal, not so high as type, so that, while it separates
words from one another, it receives no ink in the printing,
press As our compositor comes near the end of his line
he takes account of a fact on which turned the chief ob-'
stacle to setting type by machinery. His types vary muchm breadth

:
m '"is twice as wide as " n " ; " w "

is twice
as wide as " i." More than this. Every line of type must
end with a word, a syllable, a numeral, or a punctuation
mark. Words vary much more than letters in the spaces
they occupy: "a" is a word, and so is "strength." with
eight letters in its one syllable. Sup,x.se that a compositor
has room for only two "m " letters at the end of a line
and that " strength " is the next word he has to set. What
IS he to do? He must space out his words with " quads "

until his line is full, leaving "strength" for his next line
This task of completing, or justifying, each line requires
judgment and skill

;
it consumes quite one-sixth of a type-

setter's day. Again and again did inventors try in vain to
perform justifioation by mechanical means. They devised
types with corrugatio.ir, r.r with hollow spaces, so as to be
squeezed together at tie end of a line. They adopted
wedges, only to create bulges which refused to subside.
They employed rubber, only to find it cause insufferable an-
noyance. How justification was at last accomplished we
shall duly see; that feat it was which loosened the grasp
that typesetters had for four centuries maintained on their
art. And what was a typesetter's pace when quick both of
eye and tough? He could set in an hour i,ooo " ems " or
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breadths of the letter " m ••

..,i • u

compos tor did mnr*. tu^^ .

"^"""- ""* an old-timc

Mm«c ?^ ^^" "^"^'y compose. When hi. rnlumns or pages had been duly nrinrpj f/
'"

had to distribute his tvne H, f u . ? '" * P'"^' ^e

demanded al^^ut one-fourth L ,"

^'^tnbute types

An error here, of course le, '!
'""''' *""' '^ *° ^^'"P^^^-

when " u " nn.. . '
^" ^''"°'"

'" composition aswnen u appeared mstead of "
n

" F"»'"un, as

ninety charactcrrmuch l!" T '
"^'"'''^ " "^^^^^^^d of

typewriter eI. h T *;
'"^ '"' '°""'' »'^«" ^hose of a

as a mold. To set " A,l„ . u
" '^'»™'" to serve

marked " A '•
i, ,L t",""^"

"^ '«"''> ?'«»' the key

a. .ar.c ma,.,: 'oTl^r ™ "C ^h^'?.^ ^^ 'S

so .ha. in a momen, • 11^^- ^ ""'"'""'•" "' '°""''''

of .ha. word a^dof ev rl ^ l.crT'""'';
^' "" '""

key which i„«r.s a s^Jban* VwThil d°;

'°"''" '

example, when o„lv .wo •^.T" ,1 °T'-
''™'="''" '°-'

•>.-. A. the proper poi„, dSc ZT T"'
'"''"•'

enough for a line „„ . V .

^" ""^ """^ ma.rices

effei jus.iLir„rt^Vii'^rrv:
"""'^^

" t^ "•"=-

come clear a. we p;oce d. CTh liL"„7? ""•'
"^

fed. i, is au.o„,a.ica„y carried o at "herc'S^u;:,
!"

n.e.a. .s forced against u,c matrices and Sd ^
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as when types are cast at a foundry. But instead of a sine
character as " a " or '• o " being cast, we have here a Hi

li 11

Matrix

of words ready to be printed. This " sUig," as it is callec
in a moment is hard and cool enough to pass to a tra}

Link of Matrices, with Justifiers Between the Words

where other slugs are swiftly added, so as to form a page
or a column for the printing press. These slugs present
fresh faces to the printed paper, and may be left standing
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at but nominal cost for interest. A set of matrices often
replaces a font of type weighing two hundred times asmuch.

A Line o* Type (Slug;

What about distribution, a task which seems to ask foruncommon accuracy of touch and vision, with a faultless

Distributor Bar and Matrices

memory? This difficult feat is intrusted to a section of
the machine which returns matrices to their boxes as quickly
as 270 per minute, and unerringly, unless a matrix is bent

m
>.\

1 :^
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by accident, or becomes injured by prolonged use or undu<
exposure to molten metal. This wonderful linotype, there-
fore, requires of an operator nothing beyond the touching

}Utributor

Diagram of the Machine

of keys through which he produces a page or a column in
beautiful new tj-pe, with perfect justification, and with all
the drudgery of distribution at an end. Can Initiative go
further than this? Are not inventors right when they
hold that every task of the human hand, however delicate
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and difficult, ,„ay be committed to quicker and stronger
fingers of steel and brass ?

^
John Gutenberg, before be invented movable types, was acutter of gen,s and a framer of mirrors. In these handi-

crafts he came to a daintiness of touch and an exactness
of eye vyh.ch prepared him to ctu type-molds with strictumform, y Lpon that uniformity turned his revolution of
the art of typography. Mergenthaler, w!io was to recreate

lfes>

Ulrllina

•get '

Mold Wheel and Melting Pot

the art of Gutenberg, never learned the compositor's trade
It was as a watchmaker that he came to precision in meas-
urement, to the utmost nicety in tempering a spring, or in
blendmg the mgredients of an alloy. As a lad he was
trained to cut teeth and pinions with unfailing accuracy to
dnll jewels with a steady and even pressure. He saw
that If a watch is to be accurate, its mechanism must be
considered as a whole. Every new addition must har-

1
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monize with all the other parts to form a unit which is ;once refined and nuricate. Often the chronometers whiccame mto h.s hands were highly complex in their desig,Some of them, on the release of a detent, rang out thhours and the minutes. Others exhibited the phases cthe moon, or every successive constellation of the northern heavens throughout a twelvemonth. In those days ohand-made watches there was an instructive diversify i,
the.r escapement and fusees, their devices for neutralizin,
the effecs of yarymg temperatures, all with golden hint
for the fertile bram of young Mergenthaler. Wearers owatches may wholly lack dexterity or mechanical knowledge
but they can always tell whether their time-pieces are righ,
or wrong. And a watchmaker thrives only as he skilfully
serves these unrelenting critics. Let us remember, too, thaiGermany .s dotted with tower-clocks of rare ingenuity.

Sll? aTo""k
'''^°''"'' *""^^ ^' '^'' h°"'-« «"^"^d each

other. At Strasburg the great clock of the cathedral in its
elaborate mechanism surpasses every other time-piece inEurope A globe displays the courses of the stars, and
above this appears the path of the moon. As noon ap-
proaches, an angel strikes the quarters on a bell in his
hand; higher up, a skeleton, representing Time, strikes
twelve. Surrounding figures strike the other quarters
showing the progress of a man through boyhood, youth'manhood, and old age. Under the first laller/ the symbcJk
deity of the day steps forth.-Apollo on Sunday, Diana on
Monday, and so on. In the uppermost niche the twelve
apostles move around a figure of the Redeemer, bowingm homage as they pass. On a pinnacle is perched a cock,
which flaps Its wings, stretches its neck, and crows, awaken-
ing echoes from the remotest arches of the cathedral
Schwiiffue, who built this clock, Vaucanson, who con^
structed automata of ingenuity quite as marvelous; con-
tributed not a little to the advancement of invention They
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in Bietfghefm, a quaint and „W, ^™ °" "^J" '°' '^S*
sand inhabitanls ^ll" , .

P'""«sq"e town of four thou-

His 'athet o2Gt;v:,::^„™t"°"' "' 'r^'"-
mother, Rosina Ackerm.n .

'
"^^^ ^ *^^*^''^'-; his

generations had ten of theT^°' ' '^"'^ "'^'^^ ^-
third of their five children J

^^"^ ^"•'^- °"'»^'-' ^^e

school, where hlpDilv hT'l
'"'''"'*'^ ^* '^'^ ^^^^er's

Him cheer and sor:ttn^Th: l^^rh'^' "Tnot eat the bread of idleness nVh . ,

""" ^' ^'^

-ash dishes, build fires in wLra„d?ile° "f
"^^'^'

summer; one of his ta.I.^ fh
^ ^^•"^^^ '" the

from childhood and .new no^J;^.^ He^:::;^^
^^ '

wh^n^f^aTt'o tTvet'hoo'l to"^L'^-
"^^^ ^' ^-^*-.

teacher. As the t.W Hr^?
^""'^ his training as a

the subjecfof hL Sure and"th';,^'r'-' T^'^ ^^^'^ht to
chosen for him. ' Would ilil.trK^^T" 5'' P^'-^"ts had
himself. ' No ' was h,"s .nV ° ^u ^ *^^^''^''- ' he asked
father's case he had seen nnlh- = u^^

'^°"^^ ^' ^^ his

with no prospect whatever ?f 7 T " :;''">^ ^"^^^ ^^'^H^
had seen his father^ubected ?n

^^^'" advancement. He
?f the State Inspectors'TsehXVhfSi;""^ °" ^'^^ P^*^
in his mind that he did not « o * ; u ^^ became clear
calling should L^chtose? His Sh/r'rr'^^^'

^"* ^^at
as to the chances of success ^fferS^^^^"^

tl

u
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trades, as also did the parson of the villace who tookwarm interest in what he considered a very%mising l^But the responses were not encouraging^
*^

The caWn^

W^LVtoH ^'^V^i' ^'Tr """^^ "^y »he competition o"
Hvlnl Th.'

^"* '^'"^ **^^*,!^" ^^'•P^"'^" still made a hliving The carpenter, m his turn, tooK a gloomy vie

hJV'f^: ^"^,
^H°"^^*

^hat the locksmith anHmsmhad the best outlook; these, when questioned, belfeved tmachm.st to be the man of the futire, and so throucho

must'rhoA""'''
'^'' '°^, ^"^' '"^ friends'conch^ed hat th,must choose among evls. and that the path to be taken wthat for which the lad had the best talent. He had U

r/k mt^^y '^^"^'^^ *''^ '•^ther rebellbus vUlaclock, he had kept several other clocks in repair, he had cimany models of animals out of wood with his penknife ana general handme^s with tools gave him an idea "l at' m"chmery was what attracted him most. His special leSwas to become a maker of mathematical instruments, but tcost of an apprenticeship to that trade was beyond
fa hers purse, and. besides, his education was defidem
college course, he was told, was needed by anybody wh,aspired to be more than a mere workman. At last the bo'compromised between what he wanted and what he cotdiget by becoming an apprentice to the brother of his steomother, a maker of watches and clocks in Bietigheim H,

fifrn r^'n V''"''
^'^" ^'*''°"* '^^^''' P^y ^ ^^la" premiumfurnish all his own tools, and receive board and lodgingfrom this uncle. Mr. Hahl.

'uugin|

"In May 1868, he began work, and soon found himseli
at home in his new surroundings. A pleasant and kindlv
spirit pervaded the home of the Hahls, knd while the hours

Tn i!ol°'"-

"^^"^
f^^' ^^^y ^^""^ opportunity for advancement

in learning and for recreation. Hahl usually employed sixor eight young men, some as apprentices, others as journey-
men. In their cheery company work was a pleasure, and

fhoi'l/^^^rPfl'"^ 'Vj^^y
^"^ gainfully. Young Mergen-S ^Fu^'^

^'""''^^ *^ mastering the intricacies of histrade with energy and enthusiasm. With a rare mechan-
ical talent he combined skill, which brought him to profi-ciency m every branch of the business almost without in-
struction, and with a minimum of opportunity for practice,bo well did he succeed that his uncle felt constrained to
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pay him his wages for a vctr hnf,... 1 •

pired. For this libcrali?v Hni.r .

'"' "'PP'-enticcship ex-
this once in a bi. nesfcareer f

' "'V ''^,^. ^^^^^'"" but

"Meanwhile thrrounrman r^A' "T ^'"'•'y>«"-

taking advantage of the ,u.,Vh • »."
advance himself by

jlay-s?hooIs. cru;;l\ Z"tt sSl'lS^^^^
^"^ ^""-

learnmg a trade or business lUrn
""-^ ^."""^^ '"*"

start in mechanical .IrSrwhichtr' '"''''''^ '"" ^'''

much, particularly in d e dra in . f V-"
-'''''^'^ '"'" ««

designs, an advantage over m.nJ^M^'"' inventions and
hardly be overrated In th

^ "'''" '"^"'^o'-s which can
prenticeship hav 'g exp reel the'r""'""

"* '^^'' ^'^^ «P-
look around forTn^opport^ni v tn^t'

"^ ."?'" ^""^'"^""d to

better account than wSs n"" i&e ii"h"
'"' ^T^^'^^rr^^ to

he had learned his Tra le^ T i Fra
'

n T"" *°^'" ^'^^'^

closed shortly before thrDeriod .ml r"^'™^" ^^"^ ^^^^^

many had relfurned Urn: ^nTbt^n dil^.^VTr' ^Tmen thus set free poured into everV aJenue Ju "^°"^'

and m most cases as a mari^ r.f
^ avenue of busmcss,

reward, they disnlaced m.n ^ \ 'T'^P^^''^ ^"^ ^^ a J"st

in the service of^reFaThenrnd T "°V^°"^ *° ^'^^ ^'«"t

there were no longer anvlrJI
^"^ "'^^'' '"^"ers worse,

the activity of S^eTerrield 7 '°"'?'*^ *° "^^'"t^'"

thing industrial was being r^eadtusted S"/'' w "• /^^''y
increased military duties IXt ' ? heightened taxes,

wage-earners created wf/i.t^
decreased opportunities fo;

in Southern Ge many where'the ^'"'f'^^'^^on, especially

brothers har£jraLr„;^;h ^'"'"''^ '"'' ""° 'W"

ington ^
• " P™""'"' '° ""= "''M *op in VVash-

" He began work- forthwith at fair wages. Electrical in-

i I

1 I
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struments were new to him, but soon he was as efficient
any of his fellow-workmen; and within two years he to
the leading place in the shop, acting as foreman, and wh<
ever Mr. Hahl was absent, as business manager. Hesic
the manufacture of electrical clocks and bells, his tasks w<
chiefly in executing instruments for the United Stal
Signal Service. This Service had been but recently esta
hshed, and several of its officers were then devising
heliograoh.., gages for rain and snow, registers for wii
velocities, and the like. Nearly all experimental work. ai
many of the standard instruments, as finally adopted, we
carried out at the Hahl shop, usually by Mergcnthaler.
was work that he liked, and for which he developed a pa
ticular aptitude, both in skill and ease of execution. I:

readily grasped an inventor's ideas, and improved up(
them where he perceived that improvement was possibl
Washington was at that time the focus for important inve
tions, originated not only in the United States, but throug
out the world. The law then required that a model shou
accompany every application for a patent, and as the:
models were, as a rule, built in Washington, many mode
makers in that city were kept busy the year round. Me
genthaler thus came into daily contact with inventors froi
far and near, and inventions furnished the staple of h
thought and conversation. In such surroundings the youn
man could hardly fail to unfold his own inventive talent, an
long before he was of age he left the impress of his ir

genuity on many a machine and instrument.
" In the autumn of 1873 occurred the memorable financis

panic ushered in by the bankruptcy of Jay Cooke & Con-
pany. Business in Washington fell into utter stagnatiot
involving the Hahl shop with every other in the city. It

employees shrank in number until a mere remnant re
mained, which, fortunately, included Merrenthaler. Hali
attributed the shrinkage of his business solelv to Washing
ton as a place, deeming that Baltimore wrild afford him 1

much larger circle of customers. Against Mergenthaler'
advice, to Baltimore the Hahl shop was removed, but thi

expected improvement in business failed to appear. Fo
a little while the shop was busy in providing signal instru
ments, to be used at the Centennial Exhibition, in Phila
delphia. When these were finished, there was almos
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w.™ pe™„„ , ie„d o, his. Henry ?„„„,,, not
"
B.V

thaler was wont .0 regard as the happiest ofhi, lifl^Hewas one of a coterie of young Germans who live,! together"ng together, and often took long walks together Earlyon Sundays we were wont .0 stroll to Great Falls ora2Bndge. haltmg at the farmhouse of a German friend A^h.s hospttable board we refreshed ourselves with c bbcrpotatoes m umform, blaek bread, and beer in modeatl

^:.rxiTkiT„:^ii!i;rz:rar

S..P elastic. He gav'e t'Lt o^teLr^al^'^rLX"::
ourscore. We were all ambitious. \ut he broughffarther than any one of us all.'

^
To resume Mergenthaler's own story:

fice!°rMe?^er|[r«t'*SSlt '^^^' "' ""'' ""''' '' >•« "f"

Charles T Moore of White" s;,r'",
"^""""^'i™ "'* Mr.

±,"',,^7 l^u^P''""^'
M='"ri« P«W" and? H Cr2

"

man al of Washmgton. Hahl the nex. day tent?o Wash-'sr ^r^i-thfbactrrfri-riS^

-i^orrghreS^ r/—-^d'ts-f
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while its workmanship was faulty, yet th's w^s lesscause of failure than errors of <Icsign He uavc tproject serious thouKht. and, after a few days, saw his w
ofT. ?

/'^"^"''^'•"K
V''^

•"^'^'""•^ ^° «» »« overcome soi
of Its defects and at the same time simplify it crcativ Iso mformed Hahl. and advised him to undertake the t
construction at his own risk, as the result, in his opiniowas beyond doubt, provided that he should be free to mal

Zni ft^^^^l xu^*^
P'''^'*^^'' ^"'' ^'^^^ *hc compensati,

should be just. This suggestion went into effect. Hahl gua
antecing that a reconstructed machine should make its k
ters. including the widest and narrowest, print clear ar
sharp on a page, each letter duly spaced, so as to produ.
the effect of printing from regular type. In case of su^
cess. $ifioo was to be received by Hahl; in the event <

failure, he was to be paid nothing."
»

On these terms the machine was taken in hand. In ii

original form it bore upon the successive circles of a cylii
der the characters to be printed. By manipulating ke>
while this cylinder revolved, its characters were printed i

lithographic ink on a paper strip. This strip was then ct
into lengths of a line each, justified by the due separatioi
of words and syllables, and then transferred to a lithe
graphic stone for printing.*

Crude though this machine was, in Washington, Chi
cago, and New York it had printed copies of legi';lativ(

proceedings, court testimony, and other documents. VVhei
Hahl handed this apparatus to Mergenthaler to be over
hauled and improved, in that simple act he gave the in
ventor his first impulse toward supplanting the ancient an
of typesetting, and ushered in the dawn of a new and

•Had Moore used lithographic ink directly on a typewriter he
would have easily won success, always barring the task of justifica-
tion, with which indeed he might have dispensed, as in all the type,
writers of to-day. At present a stencil plate, readily cut in wax on
a standard typewriter, enables an operator to print with ink 3.00001
more impressions from an ordinary typewritten sheet
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memorable era. A ,n...Icl. inc..rfK,ratinK' McTRenthaler',.mprovements. pcrfor.ncl all .hat was ^e.irc.l He "a.

JO-

A Transfer Sheet
Charles T. Moore. Patented March 19, ,878.

then commissioned to build a machine of full size •

this hefinished durmg the summer of ,877. An onlina;y lc\

si:
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ticker of to-day has one wheel for letters, another for figures.
Mergenthaler paralleled this feature: his keys in their usual
descent struck Roman characters ; a shift-key, like that of
a typewriter, caused italics to appear. From both wheels
the type imprinted itself sharply: but this, after all, was
only a threshold achievement. When reproduction was at-
tempted, there was disappointment. The stone here and
there refused to absorb the finer lines of the imposed script.

Too much or too little ink might be delivered from the
printing-press, so that blotches presented themselves along-
side spaces utterly bare. Not seldom the paper became
stained with oil as it ran past the printing cylinder. Worst
of all: the inevitable slowness of lithographic printing
wholly forbade success. In truth, the scheme was puerile,
and no inventor, however resourceful, could make anvthine
of it.

^

James O. Clephane, who had originally suggested this
machine to Moore, saw at last that the difiiculties of lithog-
raphy were insurmountable. He proposed that stereotypy
be resorted to instead. The typewriter, in which he felt a
keen interest both as an inventor and a promoter, had re-

cently demonstrated its success; he proposed that a type-
writer should impress its characters on a strip of papier
mache, from which, as a matrix, a stereotype should be
produced. Mergenthaler up to this ti.ne had never seen a
stereotype, and knew nothing of its manufacture. A sur-
vey of the process in a printing office nearby made him
skeptical as to Clephane's plan, so he said: " Don't hold me
responsible for results." Clephane responded: "Give me
an impression machine and I will attend to the rest." By
the end of 1878 Mergenthaler built for Clephane a machine
which clearly impressed on papier mache letters and words
duly spaced. But joy at the neatness of this work gave
place to dejection when this matrix, forty lines in length,

was covered with molten type metal. This metal penetrated
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oughly that to separate mold and metal was hardly feasibleAmid many fa.lures, good castings occasionally appearedThese were diligently cleared of burrs. The paoer cHnJ^Tc;to the. surfaces was removed by pens. brushTandSHours might be spent in making presentable a ingle pageAnd there was usually a provoking displacement ofmaStoward the nght side of each character. Anotherbes tment arose from having to keep the paper wet during p „t-mg. Mergenthaler patiently overcame these obstacles oneby one. and brought the process to a point where succesiseemed near. But success was never dose enough to begrasped. Many mventors have essayed this task of design-ing an impression machine, only to waste their time asMergenthaler did. He finally became convinced thaT th!phase of stereotypy was impracticable, and told his em-^oyers so. Their hopes, nevertheless, were unquenchable.For five years thereafter they kept on stereotyping in ahop of their own in Washington, only to reach at last "heconclusion that their endeavor was wholly futile

1,'^'.?^'?^"^ ^""^ ^'' ^"^"^^ discussed their experiments
they felt that, while they had followed a wrong track thefraim was well worthy of renewed pursuit. And who wasmore competent for that pursuit than the young Baltimore
machinist? Accordingly in January. X883. thfy engagedhim to take up as a whole the problem of devising a machine
to supersede typesetting. As Mergenthaler reconsidered
the subject he was certain that he must exclude the annoy-
ances of the papier mache method as at first adopted To
avoid the bulges which arose as one letter after another was

TlZTli7Zl''
'"'^'''' ^" P'"""^^ *° '"^P""* a matrixLINE BY LINE, each line being justified as a unit. This

project he had outlined in a drawing toward the close of
i«79. Just then his treasury was absolutely empty, and in
» fit of rage he had tprn his sketch into ribbons. There

1

pi
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was now the prospect of funds adequate to the experiments
proposed. Clephane had at this time interested in his

plans Lemon G. Hine, a leading lawyer of Washington,
one of the commissioners who ruled the city, a man of abil-

ity and character, and withal a born diplomatist. He
brought not only capital to the enterprise, but energy and
dash. The associates now opened a printing office in com-
modious quarters at Seventh Street and Louisiana Avenue,
where soon they had seven rotary machines at work. New
paging and other auxiliaries were installed, and the staff of
operators was considerably augmented. Everything pos-
sible to insure success seemed to be present, and yet the
only issue was failure.

For a moment let us return to the personal annals of Mer-
genthaler in Baltimore. In 1881 he married Emnia Lachen-
mayer, to which union four sons and a daughter were born.

On New Year's Day, 1883, he dissolved a partnership with
Hahl which had existed for two years, and began business

for himself in Bank Lane. There he immediately took in

hand the revised plans of his friends in Washington. Hine,
who assumed all outlays, requested Mergenthaler to pro-

ceed at once with his improved design: he began forthwith

to construct an experimental model which should print

twelve letters at a time. It was built in a hurry and creaked
with defects; yet it demonstrated a principle distinctly

superior to that of the preceding machine. This new de-

sign, expanded to a working scale, was tested in the fall of

1883, with an encouraging measure of success. A per-

sistent difficulty lay in the task of drying the matrix. In
ordinary stereotypy the matrix is dried while still on the

type. Mergenthaler had to strip off his matrix while wet,

and dry it afterward, because production was too rapid to

allow a matrix to remain long enough on the type to have
its moisture driven off by heat. This impediment brought

QUr inventor to a decisive turning-point. He now plainly
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saw that papier mache was unsuitable for his work andmus be discarded He took a leaf out of the pTacti'ce "ftypefounders, and proceeded to cast from his matr e! influid type metal. The experience of four centuri hadshown that molten type metal thus cast solidifies almost in-santly wuhout adhering to its mold. In this relrdnestep he dismissed for good and all the trouble with ^0^!ng papier mache, and the necessity for driving off moisturefrom a mixture of water and pulp
n moisture

But even with his new resource of casting from metalhe inventor s path was still thorny. As his pLs first cris-ta lized in his mind, he required as an outfit no fewer than
4,500 matrices, such as then cost two dollars each. Andwhere was he to find $9,000 for their purchase ? For w^eks
his perplexed his brain. While regarding this difficu tyfrom every point of view, he was called to Washington toconsult Clephane and Hine. On board the train' the ^flashed across his mmd: Why have separate matrices at

,ni; 7u^
'*'"'P ""^'"""^ '"''' 'yP'^^'' ^"^1 «st metal

,nTfilr
'"r '""^ '^' '"'"' '""^'^'"^

• "^"-^ ^^^ his first
unification of composing and casting, an idea which glowedmore and more brightly with promise as he dwelt upon it.He felt sure that type metal would solidify fast enough to
permit a quick working of the mechanism he now imaginedHe was certain that good and cheap matrices could bepunched into type metal, and each line readily justified by

ZT, ?"
r"''!;"^

Washington. Mergenthaler sought to
persuade his friends to adopt his new and audacious planThey were at first reluctant. Why had an idea so obvious
not been carried out long before? At last they yielded to
the_ inventors arguments, and bade him embody his novel
design m two machines.

These bar-indenting machines carried a series of metal
ters bearing upon their edges printing characters in relief
the bars being provided with springs for justification. The

• 1'

1?

•»,, it
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papier mache matrix lines resulting from pressure against
the characters were secured upon a backing sheet, over
which was laid a gridiron frame containing a series of slots,
into which type metal was poured by hand to form slugs
bearing the characters from which to print. These ma-
chines were promptly succeeded by a machine which cast its
slugs automatically from the matrix sheets, one line at a
time. As these machines followed one another, their
creator rose to new heights of skill and outlook. He was
soon designing a band machine which distinctly surpassed
its predecessors. In this model the characters required for
printing were indented in the edges of a series of narrow
brass bands, each band containing a full alphabet, and hang-
ing with its spacers^ side by side with other bands in the
machine. Each band tapered in thickness from top to bot-
tom. By touching a keyboard the bands dropped suc-
cessively, bringing the characters required into line at a
desired point. A casting mechanism was then brought
into contact with this line of characters, and molten metal
was forced through a mold of proper dimensions, forming a
slug with a perfect printing surface.

The first of these machines, whose creation opened a new
chapter in the mechanism of typography, was ready to be
tested early in January, 1884, and a day was appointed when
a few friends might behold the linotype at work. A dozen
spectators were numerous enough to fill the little shop in
Bank Lane. They came half an hour too soon, so that the
inventor, in their presence, deftly gave his cams and n-olds
their finishing touches. At last all was completed, and Ott-
mar Mergenthaler stood before his keyboard as calm and
collected as at any time for eight years past. He com-
posed a line on the keys, then turned the driving pulley by
hand, observing closely every pulse of the mechanism until
it had finished a cycle and come to a full stop. All moved
easily and with precision. The inventor now asked that
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Linotype. First Band Machine OF 1883
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shd into their places, were clamped and aligned and th\pump discharged its fused metal. A finished UNOTYPEh^nmg hke silver dropped from the machine the wMethat each matrix, its duty performed, now tok its wavthrough the distributing mechanism to its own receotadeAll was accomplished in fifteen seconds. A scene as wortitof monumental commemoration as the first pulling
°^^^^^^

proo from movable types by John Gutenberg. ^A ew additional hnes followed at the swift touch of Mergemhale

"

who then invited Miss Julia Camp, an expert Tnd rapid'ypewriter. to take his place at the keys. Miss Camn h«H

lVZ\r'''t '^"^^ -"'^^ than^ny oIr^:;^ratorwith the lithographic and indenting machines. To-day her

that of th
''"'""; °' '''' ""°*yP^ -- - convtndng athat of the inventor himself

*

Jusdfiration/'Tr'''"'''"
''''"*^ *^^ ^'«^^"'* t-^k ofjustification? The operator, with the aid of a scale and

hT AtTor"
^'^ '"'*' °' ^'^ ""^ ^' ''

^-
"!>ef:rehim. At the proper moment near the end of a line he dulvenlarged the spaces betwixt words by striking a pace keyuntil his pointer showed the line to be quite full. 'it wassoon decided to substitute graduated wedges for thi ^ranThese wedges Mergenthaler had borne in view for h s firsiband machme of 1883. but thdr high cost had warned Wm

oflF. In those days of small things. $400 was as much a^he dared expect a printer to pay for a composing machineand a price so low exduded automatic justificaL.
At this period in the history of linotypy, the partiesfinanciany interested organized themsdves a " The nL
Tt ^T^^'l""^'

^°"'P^"y °^ West Virginia." They
established a shop at 201 Camden Street, Baltimore ofwhidi Mergenthaler was given charge. From BaTLane

I

f .
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he brot'.ght his tools and machinery, to which the Compam
added with liberality. A contract was now signed by th<
Company, Mcrgenthalcr agreeing that all his inventions
past and future, shoukl become the property of the Com-
pany. On his producing a practical machine he was to re-
ceive as royalty ten per cent, on the cost of all machines
manufactured, and a thousand shares of the Company's
stock. Now followed two years, during which, day by day
the mventor improved and simplified his linotype, always

mm iiiiiiiii iiiii iiiiii iiiiii „

U U
Mergknthaler's Graduatkd-Wedgb Justifirr

Patented August ii, 1896.

finding his directors patient and cordial in their support
as he abandoned good designs for better. Besides his
amazmg faculty as an inventor, Merg^nthaler had the per-
sonality which makes an emplovei beloved by his hands
His men were proud and fond of him. They rendered him
ungrudging service

; their good will did much to cushion the
jolts of experimental work with its inevitable hitches, its
constant balking of the best laid plans. One of his staff at
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that time was William K. IJrack. now „f New York udeclares: "Ottmar MerKenthale; .JtlZli^r'^^'one could work for. ilc was .rrv„i . .

*"*"

mg I was returning home from th.. I ? r
*''"'""

rode in the horsecar with him A V ^^' ^'°'"^' ^"^ '

horses a^ain " ^'''* '"'" "*^^'^'' ^^used his

r«,aur,„, ,„ be bro,„h. i„ /, f
™" wZ MTHt""^

£^i^-:™b-sx-3

an mventor thronjjh and thresh so he had ^n\,
'""'

threshing machine, and improve
"

basket J^nl' T '

recreation he enjoyed most was sinRlni- For vAv, u.an acfve „,e.ber of tbe Liederkra'z of B^ulre a„d S!

i'
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came its president. Apart from music, he was a man tc
stay at home. When he traveled in America or Europe, he
took his ff .Tiily with him. At home or abroad, his friendi
were friends for life."

Thanks, in no small degree, to the capacity and good will
of his staff, Mergenthalcr, in February, 1885, completed a
much improved linotype, with an automatic justifier. This,
in the same month, he exhibited at the Chamberlain Hotel
in Washington, attracting the attention of printers from all
parts of the worid, as well as of President Arthur and other
national leaders. A banquet was given in honor of the in-
ventor to mark his great achievement. He delivered a
capital speech, in which he reviewed the principal steps of
his invention, with a forecast of its coming success, since
more than fulfilled.

While this latest linotype was much more effective and
smooth in working than its immediate forerunners, its in-
ventor soon divined how he could make a much better ma-
chine. His matrix bands were not precise in their dimen-
sions, and if an operator fell into a single error, all that
preceded that error on a line had to be thrown away. An-
other fault was more serious: as the movements of the
m-chine were hidden, the operator could not see what he
was doing. Mergenthalcr felt that he must redesign his
machine throughout, so as to confer visibility on its mo-
tions. He intended, also, that his lines of type should afford
an opportunity to correct an error as work proceeded, just
as in manual typesetting.

At this critical stage of his progress our inventor seems
to have taken a glance at what other inventors were doing,
as they sought to supplant manual composition. One of
their noteworthy attempts was to release individual types
from their several boxes by a keyboard, these types sliding

together to form a long line, duly divided into short lines

and justified by a second operator. This may have
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" As if machinery were invented
I'or only this—to be amended."

lo^«r"„';fr'' "'T* '"'•^ *" >vMy n«v from toe

whXd c;LT^r"v:;r:„':re«':^- *-.r -t

but that they should make another still better." Thesrrn^;were not conducting a bureau of mechanic, research bm^machme shop meant to earn and pay " or ,f,t « .!!
sible, In truth. Mergenthaler. i^^Ju. ^ s vrpUTo^h.s hnotype. realized advances which usually require suecessive generations of inventors or a rr^h^l. * ^ f
banded for attack by a Por^^Xror 'rtrSn'h,s occasion Mergen.halcr's fellow Ire-holders™"™ p^tient once agam, acknowledring that if hi, u,.., a,we„ practicable, it would beU ^b it^'costf d^;.'

.i^T'I'^^T .""" '"'^"'*- '"™' '"<'«<' hh days andnight, to developing his single-matrix machine. Its detaUa

eXr^^niLrasr'dn •"- '^°"
^"'

piaj^eofinpi -rcitiiiL^iioirsn-rr.brw':
have noticed at Strasburg, has thousands of parts whi*

t

I ; >
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i

present a simple drama as its hours are ticked off, demand-
ing m its constructor rare ingenuity. But, after all, its
labyrinth of wheels and pinions, levers and cams, are bound
together rigidly, and must move onward with inevitable
precision when once the weights are wound up, and every
workmg surface is clean and bright. But Mergenthaler
had for the essential parts of his linotype a procession of
matrices at times rigidly held in their mechanism, at other
times wholly free as they moved from their magazines, and
were freely restored to those magazines for their next ex-
cursion. There must be no sticking at any point, from
undue friction or other cause. More than a score of move-
ments must follow each other with swiftness and precision,
at temperatures, too, varying as much as 480° Fahren-
heit.

Indeed, the linotype is supreme among the modern ma-
chines which integrate a comprehensive round of operations
and turn out a complete article. Typesetting, typefound-
nig, and stereotyping had been executed by hand, and, in
part, by machinery, before Mergenthaler began to build' his
linotype. He united all three processes in one machine, so
that an operator, with little more labor than in working a
typewriter, now produced lines of type ready for printing.
Had Mergenthaler in his machine dealt with types, these
small and weak pieces of metal would have been liable to
break in passing through an intricate distributor. His
matrices could easily be made much stronger than types,
and. because much larger, they easily received the numer-
ous slots and nicks required for distribution. There was
genius, too, in choosing a line instead of a type as his
unit, greatly reducing the cost and labor of handling com-
posed matter, while lessening the hazard of pi-ing. so much
dreaded by printers. These are the points of excellence
which keep the creation of Mergenthaler far in advance of
its rivals.
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At this period the success of the linotype was assured .nas to draw around it a circle of leading newspaTe
1"

etor'fJrr :' ''r
^^'"^ Stilson^HutchiTpropt

in^oduc^.,,,,,, „,,,^^„;:[^;^^^

of th. r? T/^''
°^ '^'' S""""!^ ^^^ ^I^Jville E. Stoneof the Chtcago News, who was chosen president of theCompany m the place of Mr H,n» u .

°* ^"^

<:f^«r • u J . ,
• "'"^' who resigned MrStone wished the factory to be removed to ChicLo that itm.ght receive his personal supervision. Merg Si r declmed to leave Baltimore, so in Baltimore the factory remamed. There work proceeded with energy n ver Tor amoment relaxed. Mergenthaler engaging sSmter Black acapital draftsman, as his assistant, ll the summer ofL

phant test. n every particular it displayed an advance onprevious designs. The matrices were stored in ver icalcopper tubes, each matrix descending at the touch of *aftnger key, to be caught by its ears as it dropped on a tiny
railroad. Thence it was blown by an air blast to tl^ a"^semblmg-pomt. As each matrix was in full view during itsjourney an operator could correct errors in a moment.He could as easily insert italics or other unusual charactersWedge spacers came in between words to justify each line'and then the line of matrices was borne to the front of amold where casting was effected.

Hard work, long protracted, had been needed to score
this great mechanical triimiph. A task every whit as hard

fLTn / ..'""^P"'*''"" ''^' *° ^'^^"^ q"ite satis-
factory, font yielded them a fair profit. It was all very
well to watch a model machine as it responded to the touchof

, s inventor, or one of his trained assistants, but whatwould befall Its intricate levers and cams under the fingers
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of an everyday operator ? Then came the query : " How d<we know that Mergenthaler has come to the end of hi
improvements? Where will we be if next year he super
sedes h,s costly machine of to-day?" Listening to thes,
objections, and to the answers which they elicited, a syn-
dicate of newspaper publishers resolved to give the lino-
type a fair trial in their offices. These leaders deserve
mention: Whitelaw Reid, of the New York Tribune- Mel-
ville E. Stone, of the Cfucago Nezvs, to whom succeeded
Victor E. Lauson; Hei ^mith, of the Chicago Inter-
Occan and Walter N. Halaunan, of the Louisville Courier-
Journal.

To their composing rooms the linotype went forthwith
Mr. Reid, who gave, the linotype its name, was the first to
set Its mechanism in motion. In July, 1886, it began work
on the daily edition of the Tribune, and also composed " The
Tribune Book of Open Air Sports," issued that year as a
premium. Other machines followed in quick succession
until, at the close of 1886, a dozen of them were busy in the
Tribune office. They gave fair satisfaction, but they dis-
closed weaknesses and defects under the severe strain of
newspaper production. Trouble, too, arose from the em-
ployment of operators wholly unused to machinery. In the
meantime, despite Mergenthaler's protest, he was ordered
to build one hundred additional machines. He plainly saw
how he could banish difficulties which stood in the way of
easy and accurate working. But his board of directors
decided that the Tribune model was good enough, and en-
joined him from modifying its design, for the present at
least. Indeed, the Board went the length of ordering him
to manufacture a second lot of one hundred machines, mak-
ing a total of two hundred, although the inventor prophe-
sied danger and loss from this precipitancy. To Mergen-
thaler each of his successive models was but a milestone to
be passed in an onward march. To the Linotype Company
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With undisguised reluctance Mergenthaler nrr^ a a
execute the behest of his directors Th, P'-^ceeded to

Street was enlarged and its.?, ff

''•'"* '" ^^'"^'^n

to one hundreda" n P^^^^^^^^^ StreTt ''T
'°^*^

hired where one hundred hands were kenth'
''"'•^'"/ ^^'

tTiatrices and assembling linom>es Cn ? ^'^ ^'^^"""^

the framework of the mih"nes !nH ^ '" ^''"^ ^'' ^^'^

Mergenthaler was able to turn out I1, '!
°' """™"'''

the estimates of his princiSlT Hi^ ? ,'
~" "'"'"

. re. Mergenthaler did all that mortal could in traTn "ng u

3

1 !lla
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he corrected it with his own hands; but. nevertheless work

semblmg-room Thus always must a pioneer suffer fromhe absence of formed habits and aptitudes in his workTnT

knrwhTchT T-
'"' "' ''' '"^^"^^^ -'-S

industTy
'' '" '^"^ '°"^ ^^^^^"^hed trade and

hZ?T '\ ^"'^""^ ""^'^ Alergenthaler received golden

ErnL r" 7" T'' "^"^^"^"*^' ^^'•^•"-"d J- Wich andErnest G.rod At first the cams which ejected the sSswere of cast ,ron, so as to wear rapidly. They sulestedhardened steel instead. Cams which bore groovefw rehable o chokmg by splashes of molten metal. ?hese groov"

eeT. K',r";'""'
'" '''''''' ^^^•«-- The ejecto lever wafeebly bolted to its frame, so that it soon worked [0^/Strength here was called for. Minor improvlents in thehftmg and distributing mechanism were 'also proToseVbvthese faithful allies of the inventor. His new mac'ref al

TwTs tt tlsf r^^r^"^ "'"^ ^"^^-^^^ ^^-it was the task of assembhng his machines that most ex-asperated the forbearing spirit of Mergenthaler As apur he offered a bonus of ten cbllars for everv machine as-sembled wuhm a reasonable, appointed cost.' One of h

L

men was soon assembling two machines a week addinetwenty dollars to his wages every Saturday night Incrd•ng .s handsome bonus, this dexterous workers mhtes"

repeatmg the fam.har experience that the highest pricedlabor IS cheapest in the end, because the most efficientMergenthaler now extended his bonuses from tfe a"embhng-room to the manufacturing department where

FeraTlS'fir" l'"'''^
^'-^^^ ^^o^Xreoruar^ 1888, fifty machmes had been delivered to new/paper offices within the subscribing circle DuHLtr'

period of hard work, largely experimen:^r MeSIle';
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and his directors gradually drifted aoart Ti,«;,
culminated on March ,5. ,888 when ^n a I T"'^9nrr«r !,- •

j. .

*ooo, wucn, iti a mood of iust

marks of Greater New York. In 188.^, the next vear immense profits began to be reaped from linotype I„ Ztwelvemonth the iV.^ York Tribune saved $S>Lbv the

gain. And yet the mventors royalty was now only fiftv

t"l 'l' .T''"'-
*° ^'"^^ '^^"'•^' '" - moment of weatne s. he had been induced to lower his compensation tthus mod,fymg his original agreement, whkh^ him$120. Mergenthaler committed what he regarded as thTchief mistake of his life.

regarded as the

Mergenthaler's pride and passion was the machine whichh had created, and. notwithstanding his rupture ^ ith theLmotype Company, he continued to add to thi value o theirproperty by further improvement of his designs As hsassistant he engaged Alfred Peterson, a talented draffsma"Surveying the results of actual work for months tog rhe"'"Mergenthaler proceeded to dismiss one difficulty and^efect'after another. First of all. he attacked the keyboard touchwhich was' hard and variable, so that only a deft op ratt;

chater ?he7f-r^^ °"^^^°"^"^ «>'^"^ --^^ecnannels. The distributor lacked strength: this part anrlother parts were not easy of access to a^epaire mI ri' es

to the assembhng-space from magazines diagonally placed

wn ch, after the casting process, now lifted the lines ofmatrices to the top of the machine, where they automatL^

/

III
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dropped into their individual boxM ti,« i •.

chi^ni^trniin^^^^^^^
letter was devised so as greatly to facil ate^^,

" ""

of advertisements in newspaoer T.
''''^'"P^^'tion

Frederick I Wo.i
"^'"^P^P^"- This machine, says Mr.

In the course of ,R^ ?^ Jl ^" '"' ""'' **« ""-^Wne.

swifter .han i.. forer:„„ers;b„.Tdid beLTor aT''

IIS weight was sti excessive a fa„if ^i l,

draftsman, whose frames were ant to L ff'"''
*° '''

facta™,. This machine was finirhed in ^et^Xand for,h„i,h exhibited in the M,e Buildta* New' Y^'by Jatr-es Clephane and Abner Creenleaf, the fSs tri^
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and true of its inventor ti,;. ui • .

received. All doubt an.l h .. » .
""'"'red orders were

was now .. a„T^':^ZZr 1 """'"'

«". b/so„r«, a„7,;e'b;':Xrn7",'' '" «
working primer, e,,»,.i,n

''"""'™''- "lit what of the

graphicaluS iZ^' """'
r"^"" '" 'he Typo-

facturing eomrnv „lZV "'T"''''-'
'''>' '"' 'h' "»"„-

ThisIargeofficewaTrnderH '";: ' ''" ""^''^ ""ay.

Union No. eZlZlt'''""^"''^''''^'''"'''''*'''^
Tu:.

largest ana most powerful in Ar»«,-This acceptance of the linotype by 0^^!"/

L

about mainly through the dipllac/o^r „ t' ""^
tac. sympathy, and candor. In December «1,m r.'^resigned from the presidency of thcr^n ^ '

^'- "'""

succeeded by Mr PhiUn T n . I
^-^'"Pany. and was

and legal adVe:! L'dTen'^ie^edt;:^^^^^^^^ f""
""^"^^

concern.
»nestimal.Ie services to the

'heT.r:i:n;r.rrn^f*" ^^-t
'-

of the machine the whilP % '"' '''"^^' ^'''""'^^^^ ^^'^s

prime was throw „two"k "o/
%'""^°^'°^ "^^^ ^'^

board were for the mL? T^'
^P^''^*°'"« ^^ the new key-

»ore than „„„, a good deal of work had toldol a.'
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casM, in setting books, in composing display advertise
ments. and the like. This kept a few veterans on payrolls
but at first hundreds, and then thousands, were cut adrift
To-day there are more compositors proportionately thai
ever before. Newspapers are leafier, books more numerous
This expansion, to be credited as much to cheap paper as t(
cheap composition, came only in the course of year?; and ir

the meantime there was acute and widespread suflfering
Over and over again appeared characteristic aid from withir
the ranks of printers themselves. In one large New York
office the operators for years worked but five days in the
week, so that they might be employed in sevens instead of
fives. During that time of bitter stress many a poor old
pnnter. unfit to face fhe new rivalry of keys and cams, took
his life. One morning a Union almoner entered a printer's
wretched quarters near Brooklyn Bridge, where a baby had
two hours before been born. Every stick of furniture but
a bed and a chair had been sold for bread or burned for
fuel. This almoner was a story-wriler i.* weekly journals.
A friend to whom he recited this visit asked him why he
did not describe it in his next tale? Said he: "

I would as
lief make ' copy

' out of my mother's deathbed !
"

When other revolutionary inventions threaten similar
woe, may not Property be just and merciful enough to
bestow a part of its enormous gains on the men, and women,
from whom otherwise the new machinery would tear the
little that they have? During 1910 the Mergenthaler
Linotype Company earned $2,733,000. having built to the
close of that year in America no fewer than 16,000 ma-
chines. In foreign lands the production to the same date
was about 10,000 machines.

While shadows closed around many an old-time com-
positor, they fell also upon Mergenthaler, the innocent cause
of pain and loss as well as the creator of vast new wealth
through his marvelous mechanism. Toward the end of
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tulMis had lH„.„„ i„ "X \ '""'""' "»' '"'«'•

'«"< up hi, rcidcncc as "a" ')7 "v"'
""'' """«""

Baker ccage. occ,,,icd .ovj^y^r,ll:
,"

J'T'''
'" '"«

prcm^daro^ora^i^L MrSThe'Tl ""^' *"'"•
and fcwtr, Drcadin-

,.'"'>"'• ""« •!">» Iwamc (ewer
eluded .o .alee „;t'aWerr"' "" ''''"'' "' «>"-

pavihon where he HveTf^r .1 f'
''"""' >" ^"'l< a

eon,pa„i„„. Th„, "j ^2 a""' " ;"" ' «""" »' ""

year, hi, h.„„e, ^mT^'coIZ',
'"
^T'""' "' "« "'«

had oecupied Inms Pfo
"

^i,:"^^1 '' '" »'
rapiiy. based „p„„ „„„,

,"""1'; "
^""f

h" an.obiog-

hundredsof le„er,. All w™, i i, T '"'', P^-^nal, and
he re.„r„ed fr.„„ Domin/, .

"!"'^- '"April, ,8,8,

autobiographv nmeh h.L .'""" "'I'ere he wrote an

buniedfnNe^wM/xlo „'",,""'''''" "»" "« vein™,

'ailed, and be ex^Sdl ..'d rc;:.X;'r^iL:''"''"^house, ,59 West Lanvale S.recl' Th f'
'^' " ''"

burial took place in Lo„,I„„ n , V- " ''"^^ 'a'er his

'he closing Lene b^ta^w"^^^ ,,^^1'"^ '""'^ '^'°''

his great talents: he vva. awar.J , /'f
/ecogn,t,o„ of

stilule. New York- th. T? c "
""''"' ''>' C<»Per In-

H.iladelpl„a: and iJe Ei
'

; r""
"'"'" '^ "" °'^ <>'

Franklinlstitute, PWlaSl,''"''""
«°'<' "-<»' », .be

ventorllVrZwc'^vb"" "=''"
= ""°'^P' - •<»
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board Each matrix is a small, flat plate of brass having <

teeth tor distributmg purposes. There are several matrio

thLTe set's '"' '^^ ''''-' ^"^ *' ^-^^ " ° "e^:^'tmcknesses. Used m connection with these matrices a,

ATtle l?t".'°"''""^'^^^'
'"^^^^^^ between wordAs the keyboard ,s manipulated, the matrices descend t

s^Uler T^t^"^
'-'' ''''-' ^-"- themlntoThfa

to a mold extended through theULXl, e mold^^br,of the s..e required for a slug. The assembled ma rix Tinnow closes the front of this mold, and the faces of thmatnces are brought into line with it. A tl^s poi„ hwedge-shaped spacers are pushed through the ine 'effe tinust.ficat,on. Behind the mold is a pot, heated by gas c"ntammg molten type metal. This pot has a moufhpSe arranged to dose the rear of the mold, and is prov S d w t

^

a pump. Whde the matrix line is in position, this pumoforces ,ts metal into the mold, so as to fill the inc s d cZ
The mo d wheel then makes part of a revolution, bring ngthe mold m front of an ejector blade, which pushes the sWout of the mold into a receiving galley, ready for printingTo ansure absolute accuracy in the thickness and heigh ofslugs kn,ves act upon them during their travel to the |alleyThe hne of matrices is then lifted from the mold to the dis-'tnbutor bar at the top of the machine, the wedge-slLp dspacers be.ng left behind and taken to their own re e^
Automatic distribution, perfected in this machine de-serves a moment's pause. It began with a French inve'ntorRober Etienne Gaubert. in 1840. His mechanism was'much .^proved by Soreson and othe, ingenious mechanlsTo an observer unfamihar with contrivan. . of this kind,

the effect is puzzling. How do vhe "
a's "

find their way
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^^g

into box " a," the " b's "
into box " h " o ^

us talfP tu^ • 1
"' snd so on? l^t

"a' •haveafifrerH ""'*• ="" '""'"''^ '"^ ^

tself. What then? Suppo. To,X ,E
'

. "bV"'''"

a-, o, ^ . ,. pjsrr';ii- ;t tt;

Two W..o^ „ Co»T,„, T,,.,. o„™ S,„^ p„„„.

These were forced Z^^J^Z:^^;:'^-^''':'''^''-
effec.„al,y .igh.ened, wasca . ? e Ir^r?;"!'' ^''rJacob William Schuckers in .ss. ,

P'"^"'^'' V
a continuous devfce He llT/l 'V '"'t'""'

'*^='"='

eether so th,t A ,
"^P'"'^"' '""> '"ng thin wedges to-getner so that their boundaries were oarallsl Hn, ,

pairs of wedges are driven into ale as f ; as^h
"""«

go, perfect justification is the result In it!
'

f.
"""

dating frotn the dawn of humafwit a wedLfh sZd'boundaries inclined to earh nfh«r tu ^ "^°

heightening of the Xlf iXs b^u^Lr^h
'""? "^° '

«.e Sharp edge of one wedge >Z^r^Z7^
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back o another, so that their outer boundaries were paral-el Wedges thus unite<i, and sHdden upon one anXserve to M great weights. In small sizes they are heteper-paralels and taper-wedges of machinists. Ina few small prmtmg offices there still linger wedges in pairsused to secure type in its iron frame, called a chas On

n

nu

¥
(to^-rx)

J. W. ScuucKERs- Double-wedge
JDSIIFIER

series of wedges is cast on the inner side of this chase-b^veen these cast wedges and the type wooden w dgVs ^;

mdeed, Schnckers may have received a s.,ggestio„ f^;double-wedges so refined as to conquer a field iSparaMv

SrbeTa^r/"^ """' '" *' -^- ^"^

removed to Wooster Ohi I lu "• ^° '*32 his parents

j^obattend^pric^hr '„t^r;,,fntr«r;s
'°"°-
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and distributing a third soThat thi
' 7 "^ " '^'^°"*^'

exceeding that at which an exnert
" '''' " ^^^^^

'^eys. This high speed of eX'ioTr^ "" '"^" '^'

sary to have more than n ,
'"'^*'°" '^^"''e'-s U unneces-

sort, such as accented or m
""" "' '''' ""'^-"""O"

type usually turnout TcZ T' '^''''''''' ^ ""o-
fectly spac'ed n,atte; ^r ^^ ;''^'; i"-'fied. and per-

.

operator; this is four to fiv t^^e f.
' T'' "' ^ ^'"^^^

position. As each hne is com ,

"'"" '^'''""^> <=om-

tions may be effect 76 oeTw " ''"" •^'^''^- ^°--
typesetting by hand. As em's Tn V X''

"^ ^^^"^ ^^ '"

s.ble machine proofs are n^ s "f^ ^Itf" "^ '"P^^"
hand. By a change of nntr . . ! , T '"^""" '^^ ^V
quickly effected, a machine nr, " '"°'^''' ^^^•'>^ ^"^
to small pica, and "n^ en. oM'

"' ''"' ''•^'^ '^^'^
inches. Each maira.^n. • '"^ "°* exceeding five

matrices: these m'y be Tf J'" f"""^'^
^"^ ^ ^-^ o^

niachine may have two, three o7fn
'^"''''^' ""^ '^'^

A-inere,uires'ab:^':e!r;rtrse-power

to Albany, New York, vtere he st^d.-^°r''
^'='^"'='^^" P'^-eeded

^ikeof law. and ne^er compLteTh :
;^!^- ^"' ^^ ^«^«l«Ped a

Life of Mr. Chase, and for y"ars contr buf H I"" .
"" "«^ -">t« *New York papers, as well as to thr '^ '° ^^^ ^"'^ and other

city he speoulated in ria estate witr" r'
^J^'^^-'P^'ia. In tha

«wept away his little fortune h1 hen'
K

'

''"' ''^ ^^"'^ ^^ '^73
setting machine. producin.r 71 " ^^«^^° to devise a type
hislatestmodelirused a Hn

'"'''"" °^ '"^""'*'"^ designs In
double-wedgespi^erDu

?:T;':Y,'^7^-'-'''
^^ -trodS .^^

sided in Newark. ^ ^^^ '='°^'"g years of his life he re-

PatrmertrErhSi^Bulfo'"l^"r ''°"'"'^^'- «' the
senouslyill. On November ,„ he d!"rJ f

.''"''" ^" ^^^ t"^"^""-ns were Uid at rest in^^^^^^:^ -
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to drive it; this can be most satisfactorily supplied bv a,elect™ motor. It is imp„rta„, ,,,3, „,^ J for the mehng pot be of good quality, and maintained !„"«:„"„

m t^nrrr, t""."'"
"^«'' "°" ^ahrenhei ™.

wnose staff of mventors is directed by Mr. lobn R RisersIn the latest model four magazines of ma rices are Tinoperator's command. As each of these magazines les hima chotce of e.ther of two letters for evefy one of h s «
« gers »d:

" MrR
'""^ ""'''"' ''—- « h^nngers ends. Mr. Rogers has devised a simni*. «,r^^ t

sizes large enough for newspaper headings ^^00^.posU.on n newspaper and job offices has'the^trl natrower field than ever, with a prospect of total supers^dure atno distant day. In its earlier models, the linotype offeredbut one font for a single task. To-day a No Tma!h ne

aStJ'^Mtrv" r ""^' '' '^''^ - --"v
DrintrrSn^

^"^ ''"^' ""^^ "°^ ^e hard enough toprmt 100,000 impressions b. fore showing perceptible wear

P oTec' fo'rT ^' '''' ^^-^-thaler, af t'he oStset oTti^

la" each ToS "''""'
T'""'"''

'""^'^ ^°^^ ^* ^-^ ^ol-

toree cents
' ' '"''"'' ^'""^ " ""^^^ '^"^'- ^^^^^ but
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Allston Washington, teacher of

Yale
P7«"»«d by Morse to

"^
Mo^-*''/;.

''^^-''"d-dash. Morse.
»4?, Its precursors, icq. ,•,.'

Appleby, John F.. knotter ^sArdrey, Robert L " Ami?:?
Agricultural *In^ieme1.Ts""o^"

Appleby self-biffi. ^' °"
Armor and ^un3, their a. 3x.

J'forU'^t^ S ^"•*°"'»

early lif- "n""' «?'«'' and

apple-pare? *,(«°L={7'^''" ?"
and a tack mTli.

•"*''" *acks

details, *,'o'"m*':"'i'?9; "»

lathe guided b"k S*",'.
'^

invents copying^lalhe T.'j'hiuses and modifications i,c.

other steamers. „6; designs a

U U y^' •becomes an exnert

Bioocfgi^i* ^.^"^ "8

B
Bacon, Francis, telegraphic code,

BiTte'i.'tLT
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Blower, centrifugal. Ericsson.

Blunt, Colonel S F ^^a
rifle Springfield Arm'o,?!™
P^red with WhitneTSusS:

Boiler, water-tube. Stevens arfvantages. ,3; used byTultoJ

^e^rir'"'' -«-« for reap-

Brack, William R., on Ottmar
Mergenthaler, 415

""mar

John^Fr"'
J°''"' Partner ofJohn tncsson, 221

^cS;y"^r" •^'""•"'^ ^9th

Bushnell, David, torpedoes, 47

1^
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i.

^bi°S!'iit"
C., portrtlti and

ter of Ehas Howe, 368
UJoric engine, Ericwn, 235,
230, 337 ^'

S"^*" * Ambov Railroad. 24CaMon. Herbert 5j. biographe?
of Cyrus H. McCormick. 313

Chain-stitch. 359
"""' ^"

J^happi telegraph, 135

loi
'"'"^'' portraits and busts,

^'^'"*'
Z^"**. O- <friticise8

i>f..--!r8 typewriter, 328; en-
gages Ottmar Mergenthaler,
40j, 408 ; extends aid, 424Uwks with automata, 400Cobb Nathan A., cotton claisi-
ncation, 95

Condenser, surface. Ericsson,

Cooper, James Fenimore. friend-
ship with S- P- B" ^*°"e. "7-
offends John Quincy Adams;

Cornell, Ezra, builds first tele-
graph line, IS9; subscribes
for New York line. 162

Cotton crop 94; classification.
In. A. Cobb, 95

Cotton gin, Whitney. 80. its
value to the South during
Civil War, 94; recent im-
provements, 9S

Cutters revolving, development,
100; for reapers, early forms.

^Dw*""'^ rippling, William
•rlttS, 301

Day, Teremiah, teacher of S. ]

B. Morse, 123

Charles Goodyear, i8«

rhirT^V- ^•"•*"' ^M^'^
Charles Goodyear, 196

»hip with John Ericsson, 342
advances half cost Dtstroyti
2CX1

Densmore, James, buys par
Sholes Datent, 337. 328; ?ac
simile of letter to E. uWr
soil, 329

^
Uickens Charles, copies Sholei

recital of murder, 320
Digesters for wood pulp, fault:
and improved, 376

Distribution of type, 395; oi
matrices in linotype, 307 428

Mergenthaler Linotype Co
425

Donatus. Utin Grammar, 317
Dot-and-dash alphabet, Morse,

149; its forerunners, 150: its'
universal applicability, 152

iJraft, forced, devised by R, L
and E. A. Stevens, 25; its
general development and ad-
vantages, 26

Dunlap, William, on S. F. B
Morses theory of colors. 136

Dunlop, John Boyd, pneumatic
tire, 206

Dwight. President Timothy,
friend of S. F. B. Morse, 121

Daguerre, friendship with S. F.
B. Morse, 154

Davis, Ari, employed Elias
Howe, 344

E
Edge-rail, 22
Electrical engineering indebted
to telegraph, 119

Ericsson, John, birth, boy-
hood, education, 218; takes
command of 600 troops, joins
Rifle Corps, attains captaincy,
219; studied artillery, his
personality at twenty-one. Life
by W. C. Church, 220;
resides in Havre, goes to
England, tests flame-engine,



P«rtner of John Bmithwalte.
employt compreued air to
tranimit motive-power, dc-

n^IH^f* !."''"« - condenser,
placet machinery of yiclory

.tea°m fir
^""'^''n'. invents

iff"!?
."''engine. 222; "Nov

.

ff/
'°«0'no«'ve. 223; steam-

»al..? f^""'
'^^ over-estimates

value m energy of fuel, re-
generator, invents caloric en-
gine. 225; marriage. 228-
aloofness and its penalty, dc-
aigns screw propefler. tests itwith success. 229: designs a
direct-actmg engine for pro^
pulsion, alliance with Robert
r. Jstockton. 210; noes tn

f^'ri^J^'^^^^^^^'^"""^^^^
tlT^l ^""'^tp-. wins prizelor tire engine, propellers
w-dely adopted, i^s^^, Styon the Princeton. 233; rein-
forces guns with hoops. 234-
Government refuses payment
for designing Princeton. 2^-
writes in distress to John D
Sargent, naturalized in 1848!

h&. r"" ? Pyromeiir
builds large caloric engines
237, designs and builds theEncsson caloric ship. 238-
wrecked, 239; its subsequent
career, 240: reviews caloric

S'P'l *"'' confidence, many
small caloric engines used with
profit, 241; Swedish songs,

f42;
an accomplished drafts-

I"*"'
*43; designs, names, and

builds the Monitor. 244 de-
tails. 247; her fight wiih the

tin.?"^'' ^- ^ngratula!

n ' /V' wites JohnBourne defending Monitor de-

?Jfr"iT^^' xPt'*""
"'' monitors

thi n- ?•, ^*^y; 256; designs

257, plans series shallow gun-
^ats, 258; gives Sweden a

fnr k*"f"r" *"** P'^ns vessels
for her defense, designs g„n-
boate for Cuba, 259; rotary

INDEX
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guncarriage. devises torpedo.

2fh ?'*!."• .''« Destroyer,
with submarine gun. a6\'
plans vessel for coaft defefi."
20s. improvements of steam
engine reviewed. 266; love ofcountry. 267: honoM from
«i^ 1i monument in birth-
place. 267; gift to lonas 01,-
f°"'»P'a>mate. gift to starv-
"^ Swedes, death of mother.20B generosity to kindredand friends, a degree from
University of Lund, S
Nel'vl^C ^70: home, in

traiM J,^.'
^71: personal

traits 272; methods of

^.n**" ^."1 *°''''' '•'"'P'e reg."men and housekeeping. 27Vserenaded by Swedish' sod!
etics. 274; last illness, deathremains borne to Sweden for
mterment, 275

Farragut. Admiral D. G on
monitors. 252

^'f!!%'v'^'^^^''-
advances capitalto Ellas Howe, 348

^Jtch, John, steamboat, 7. ce
Forest Products Laboratory, ex-

Whi^e?.^"'^''^^'"''*
Foucault. typewriter, 327

secre^aTn '«;
^"'•' ""'t^"*

JohrETic^oS; 2i^^'
-pp-t»

«v'i„t^'"i\'"' typewriter.
323, inked ribbon, 326

Frankim Institute Journal onreaper patents. 296; on Tiljth-man sand blast, i8i*
^^

i-ulton, Robert, his stes-iboat
monopolv abolished. 17; birth.

w;,f, '^-
i'^^'

41 .• admires

^nlV"^*"'""'.^^: learns
gunsmithing. 42; builds a boat
driven by paddle-wheels. 4v
practises painting, 44; sailed
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ciined planei for carryins
•h«P«. 45;. advocated canals.
45. Sa; driigncd power-shovel,
40; •nvented iron aqueduct.
46; published "Canal NaviRa-
»•"". 47; entertained by Joel
Barlow illustrates his Co-
lumhtad, 47; paints a pan-
orama, •' The Burning of Mos-
cow 47; tests torpedoes, 47;
builds the Nautilus, a diving
Doat. 48; directs torpedo boat
gainst British fleet. 49: de-
stroys by torpedoes a brig in
tngland. 51; refuses to let
tngland suppress his torpe-
does, 51 ; plans stcamlioat. S4:
launches it with disaster. 57'
a second experiment succeeds!
57: builds the Clcrmonl. soher first trip, 61 ; plan of the
Clermont t>i: hi& karilan andCar of Nettune, ti; estab-
Iishc-i first steam ferry in New
l^J.\x^J

"'" ^°'" P^'wn-
gers Hudson steamfioats, 6s-

fn'M^^' V Y'l ^y «o'-J>«loM
in New York harlior. 66- in-
forms Thomas Jefferson re-
garding submarine gunnery,
°7: a forecast in his "Tor-
pedo War." 67; criticism by
Commodore Rodgers. 68; final
projects 69; derived from fish
a hint for submersible craft
70: criticised Des Blancs as
vague, 70; precision of his
methods, 71; exposes a "per-
petual motion" 71: designs
Fulton the First, the first
St' m warship. 71 ; death and
Durial, 72; personalitv career
reviewed, 73; note from Eli
Whitney, 93

Gauss and Weber, telegraphic
code, 151

Gibbs. James A. E., inventor
sewing machine, 36$

G ffard. injector. J84
Oifford, George, peacemaker insewing machine contest. 361Gin, roler, 79; Whitney. tto/Sa
Girod. Ernest, aids O'tmar Mer-

genthaler, 4^^
Gladstone invented side-draught

for reaper, 3»i
*"'

Sholes, 3^1
*' *"

Goodvear. Chai es. birth. 176;«Hy life, disclaimed ;pecial

lfn^!l k" ""J""'''' ^77 \ mar-
riage, begins business in Phila-
delphia, bankruptcy. 178; first
observation of gum elastic. 170;
invents tube for life-preserver
iHO; tanning or curing gum
elastic, 18,: makes rubbed
shoes which melt. 182; lime has
P!""ving value. 182; nitric
acid banishes stickiness, i%x;
wife as helper, forms partneV-
•hip with William Ballard,
104; extreme povertv i«»s.
buvs Hayward's patent \li
sufphur treatment of gum
elastic. 186; makes mail bags
which decompose. 187 ; discov-
ers vulcanization, daughter's
account, 189;. first experfments
at home mixes cotton fiber
wi h rubber for cloth, 190;
vulcanization not an accidental
discovery, 192; finds celerity
of production imperative, re-
cites early experiments. 194;
goes to lail for debt, accepts
relief from bankrupt court
197.: reviews importance of vul-

P"'"'' J-ubber. 198; produces
hard rubber. 200 : portrait by
Healy painted on hard rubber
200; vulcanized rubber com-
pared with its parent gum.
201; modern manufacture.
202; his note-book, 204; de-
signs life-preservers, 20s

:

keen interest in safety at se?
drawings horseman, lifeboat!
208; on hardships of invent-
ors 209; rivalry of Macin-
tosh, 211; patents in England



INDEX
•nd France. 31j; I^ndon Kx-
mbition, luit againtt Horace
«• Uay, argumenti of Daniel

Debtor! Prmon. Hmton. 214-
goci to Europe, death of wife,
•econd marriaKc, ^15; impris-
oned at Chchy, »erioiii illness,
returns to America, last mod-
els 216; death. 217

^»'y«'. /«"»on. grandson of
Charles Goodyear. 178

Goodyear. Prof. W. H.. son of
Charles Goodyear. 178

self-bmder. 306
Gorham. Marquis L, self-

binder. 306
Governors. House of, W. G
Jordan. 89

Greene. Mrs. N.. contributes
brush to cotton gin, 81

Grecnieaf. Abner. exhibits lino-
type. 4^4

Gum elastic, first importation.
properties and uses. 179

Gunpowder in peace and war

Guns, reinforced with hoops by
fcricsson. 234. 261

Gutenberg, John, cas'i type.
317; cuts type-molds, 401

4J9

H
Hammond, James H., tyoe-

writer. 333
'•^

Hancock. Thomas, experimentsm vulcanization, 211
Harries. Prof. Karl, produces

artificial rubber. 203
Harvester, self-binding, devel-
opment. 307

Hayward. Nathaniel, combined
sulphur with gum. Goodyear
buys his patent. 186

Headers in Far West. 308
Heath. Frederick, on Sholes

typewriter, 324
Heilniann needle, eye in middle.
340

Hemlock for paper pulp, 379

Henry, Joseph, telegraphic expcr-
iments, 138; answers Morse's
jjuestions. 14s • c.nKratulatcs
nim. 146; to-day his mech-
anism survives, 165 ; advocates
extension of Morse's patent,

Henry, William, stenmlioat. S4
Hewitt. Abram S.. reminiscences
of Stevens family. 35. Mj..
morial Cooper Union." New
>ork. 39

I •inc. Lemon G.. promoter of
linotype. 410; remonstrance
417; resigns as president. 41.1;
harmony with trades-unions,

Hofmann Dr Fritz, produces
artificial rubber, 20?

Holmes. Ho.lKcn. cotton gin 8vsuedby Miller & Whitne;. si
Holmes. Dr. (). W.. .>n the For-

getting of America. 338

l!!!*\v/"r' H"^"""" suggested
ny W. G. Jordan, 89

Howe tli.is. birth. 34-8; monu-
ment, jack-of-all-trades in
boyhwMl. 343; farmer as youth
works in machine-shop. 344-
resolves to invent sewing ma-
chine 345: first model. 347;
details, 349. 350; demonstra-
tion, no buyer. 351; second
model. 352; locomotive run-
ner obtains patent, sends
brother Amasa to London
with machine. which is
adopted by William Thomas.
353; goes to England, adapts
machine to corset-making,
leaves Thomas's employ, be-
friended by Charles Inglis.
354: returns to America, at
work in New York. 3SS; death
ot wife, prosecutes pirates

if' .°?f"^ J^°^ '" Gold
Street. New York. 357: wins
in court, triumph at last, 360-
organizes a regiment, serves in
the ranks, 362; last illness and
death, 368

Howe. Tyler, uncle of Elias
Howe, 343
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Howe, William, uncle of EliasHowe, 342; machine for cut-ung palm leaves, 348HumW, Alexander Von
friendship with S. F B
Morse, 137

Hunt, Walter, sewing machine,

Hussey. Obed, reaper, 290; har-
vester-finger, 291; rivalry inLondon with McCormick, 304

^"«|"°". Edwin D.. facsimile
Of letter from James Dens-
more on Sholes typewriter,
329

Inventors of imagination areakm to artists, 128 )

Jack pine for paper pulp, 37QJackson. Charles T..*^ dUcusses
telegraphy with S. F B
Morse, 137

Jackson, Governor James, op-
poses Eh Whitney, 85

Jordan. William George, sug-
gests House of Governors, L

justification in typesetting, 394;in first linotype. 413; in J'!S-

i ki
™achine, Schuckers'

double wedges, 429

K
Kelvin, Lord, improved sound-
ing gage, 228

Lassoe. F. V., assistant to John
Ericsson. 272

Lathe. Blanchard, at Springfield
Armory. 113

^*\\i \ S" •
^""^^ teaches

at West Point, writings. 127
Leudersdorff, L., discovers that

gum elastic loses viscosity in
.sulphur solution. 186

Lincoln, Abraham, counsel
against Cyrus H. McCormick.

^'J'n,'^''^"''"^*'^"' P9S: a slug,

1%' .f"7 .°^ niachine.
39», mold wheel and melting
pot, 399; first public test 412-
graduated wedge justified!
414

, factory removed to
Brooklyn. 423: hardships due
to linotypy, 426; description
ot 1899 machine, 428- ma-

^
chine of to-day, 431 ' *

3^n'"?' ^*°'^" «•' obtains
monopoly of steam navigation,
his career, 56

Lock-stitch, 359
Loudon s "Cyclopedia of Agri-
culture" illustrates Bdl's
reaper, 290

M
^g°7;. Stephen R., directs
Confederate Navy, 244Mann, Joseph, invented revolv-
ing rakes, 281

Mann, J. J. and H. F., improved
reaper, 305

^

Manning, William, reaper, 295.

Manufactures. Standardization,
begun by General Gribeauval
d^eveloped by Eli Whitney!

\Tnfeo^-/5^"''''^"'*''

T ^- Marsh invents har-,/"ter "Recollections," 30SMarshall. John. Chief Justice
decides against Fulton. 17 '

Matrixof linotype. 396; 'line of
matrices with justifiers. 396

artificial rubber. 202
Mathewson.

J. E., improves
saiidblast. 384; devises tum-
bling barrel, 390

Melher, Alfred C. made paperfrom poplar, 376
*^



Mercer John, discovers mer-
cerization of textiles, 199McCormick Cyrus Hall, fore-
fathers. 276; birth, early life,

f77i begins work on reaoer
ktter to Philip Pusey on earlj;
"°^«'». 279; first patent, pic-ture of reaper, 1834. 295 first
|.l^*"'«"'ent. buys Cotopax
furnace. 296; resumes work
°." ""?««•. 8'ves demonstra-
tion 297; sales slow, goesWest prospecting, 298; sec-

nrin/"'*""*' ^' 300; third
patent, 301; removes to Chi-

evh?h;.^°?'
.''"^'""s methods,

exhibits m London. 1851. wv
suesTalcott. Emerson & Co'whose counsel included Abra-'
P?" Lincoln. 304; adopts self-
binder. 306: contrast between

,nf.
';*''P" ="^ harvester,

^7' *^0Pts scientific manage-

When Chicago bums he re-turns thither, rebuilds factory.

fany. pohtical activity, m •

interest m church affai«. gifts
to Seminaries and University

H^;he?fM"^''*y sketched byHerbert N. Casson. 313; mar-
rjage. last days, death, 3 4McCorniick Leander and Wil-
liam, brothers and partners ofCyrus H. McCormick. 302

McCormick. Robert, father ofCyrus Hall McCormick. 277-la^e estate, invents hemp-'
Drake, invents reaper 278-
buys Cotopaxi Furnace? 296 '

^07. £v?u"' '^ watchmaker,
393. birth, parentage, early
days. 401; begins work in
Washington, 403: removes to
Baltimore. 404; takes up

-
Z°°^^ writing-machine. 405

;

improves it, 407; ma^rilge
410; adopts type-metal instead

denHn^c!"""??'^' 4"; bar-in-

ful n.?Ki"^^*""*' 4": success-
ful pubhc test, 412; royalty

INDEX
441

W «/ ' ''4; his personality,
love of music, 415; banquet inWashington, 416; adopts siigle matrices, 417; effects im-
provements. 4,8; producescheap matrices. 421; final im!
^rovements. attacked by pleu-
risy. 423; develops tubercu-
losis, death, honors. 427

^'T;/'.?"^^ to fight.

M.^; *pI
•''«''*• 249; sinks. 251Miller, Phineas. becomes oart-

;er of Eli Whitney. 8"dS.

^so.l"'^'."?''""^'' ^rJ°^" Erics-
!°"' 244; offered to Govem-

ngms the Merrtmac, 240-

&aT''^^^' design d?:

revofvlnJ''
^""''°"' *«' ^errevolving turret adopted

throughout the world. 254 -its

dor'."R'^T 'r^"'^^ by Theo-

£L Ri ^™''y^25s. and Abra-ham Bloodgood. 2s6

cTn; ^t:^''
'^

• writing-ma-
chine, 405; a transfer sheet.

Morse. Edward Lind. describes
pictures of father. Samuel Fa. Morse. 141

V^^nl^'^'^'"'^' father of

133,
"' '*= ^«3''''

Morse. Samuel F B.. indebted-
ness to predecessors, 120;
birth, draws caricature as a
child enters Yale College
122; begins portraiture, studies
electricity ,23; paints h.«<JL"
Of the Pilgrims at Plymouth
studies art with Washington
Allston. 123; criticism from
Benjamin. West. 124; mode"
*,• j^^'"^ Hercules, i2S;
friendship with C. R. Leslie
learns much from fellow-'

fn R !"• '?7= "P*^"" a studio
in Boston, invents a pump be-comes an itinerant portrait
painter. 129.- marriagc^aints
many portraits in Charleston,
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fir Si'-
P^'"*' Representatives,

Washington, 130; removes toNew York, 13,; paints La-
fayette s portrait, death of
W"e, 132; becomes president
American Academy of Arts,
death of father, attends lec-
tures of Professor J. F. Dana
impressed by clutch of elec-
tro-magnet, duly adopted. 114 •

revisits Europe to paint, lis;'
theory of colors, 136;' em^
barks for New York on the

y' ^o'scusses telegraphy
with Charles T. JacksU
137; draws plans for a tele-
graph, 138; extreme poverty
139; disappointment in Wash-
mgton, his pictures described
by his son, Edward Lind
Morse, 141; appointed as
professor, 141; outlines first
telegraphic model and experi-
ments, 141; model illustrated
and explained, 143; Life by
!>• i; Prime, invents relay,
questions Joseph Henry, 145:
drawing by Morse of his al-
phabet, ISO; takes F. O. T.
bmith as partner, 153; refused
an English patent, obtains
i-rench patent, opposition

•?? ^^^'' '54; friendship

^u .
^3?"erre, 154; takes

photographs, 155; discusses
photographic art, 155; Con-
gressional disappointment. 157:
^"^tory,?; last. 158; line built
trom Washington to Balti-
more, 158; first message, 150-
business small, its tariff, de-
termines longitude of Balti-
more, 160; recording instru-
ment, code of abbreviations,
101; Government refuses to
buy patents, 162; telegraphic
speeds, 163; opposes reading
by ear, 164; experiments with
cables 166; exhibits telegraph
in Vienna and Paris, dis-
approves printing telegraph,
108; second marriage, Pough-
keepsie home, legal contests,

169; gift from nations of Eu-
rope, 170; banquet at Delrtion-
jcos, 172; statue erected in
Central Park New York, un-
veils Franklin statue, 174;
final illness and death, person-
ality, 174

N

M'"iVP'\*<=' Roman, 316

Nelson, Charles, on John Erics-
son as draftsman, 243

Aorth Carolina buys patent
rights from EH Wfiitney, qd-

,,
annuls purchase, 91

^'
Novelty,

' locomotive. Erics-
son, 223

O
Ogden, Francis B., suggests
sounding gage to. John IS
son, 228; who gives Ogden'sname to steamer, 230

"Ig
"en'y. reaper, 282, 283,

Olmsted, Denison, his "Bioir-
raphy of Whitney," quoted 8«iOsborne, D. M do, ^manufac-
ture Gordon self-binder, 306

Page, Charles G., dynamo, no
Painting by air-blast, 391
i'aper, dearness during CivilWar prompts quest for cheap
sources 375; straw as ingredi-
ent, 376

Parkes, Alexander, vulcanization
process, 184

Pa^rrott, R. C, reinforced guns,

Patent Office, U. S., loose meth-
ods, 295

Peace, gifts from war, 96
Pettibone, Judge Henry, notices
straw available for paper, 3^6
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Plucknett. Thomas J., circular Ri^.r wir„saw in reaper. 281 flY' T^ru"""}
^"'^ ^'^OO-- be-

Pope. Franklin L., on Alfred Rinni" ^^?^\^^ Goodyear. 196
Vail. 152

' ^"'^^'^ Rippling cylinder, William Pitt^
Powell. John, sued bv Miller * d j' ^
Whitney. 83 ^ '"" * Rodgers. Commodore, criticism

Pratt, John, writing machine, fare
68^°" ' ^"'^'""ine war-

Printing, its significance, 31s
^^odman, T. J, reinforced guns,

Progin, Xavier, writing ma- Rogers Tnh„ uchine, 322
* Kogers, John R., mventions,

tutes adulterations, 203; com-
pounding, 204

U Rumsey. James, improves tubu-
Quaintance. H. W.. on farm ma l»1i J? u

•"• '^= steamboat, pro-
chinery, 308; on drift to cS ^'"'"^ ^^ *"*^^-J<=*' 55
from country, 309

R
Railroads, begin in England, 24

:

nrst American, 24
Rakes, revolving, invented by
Joseph Mann, 281

Ramming effect of wooden
steamer on dock, 33

Raynal, Alfred W., on John
Ericsson, 271

Reapers, early mc lels. England
and Scotland, 280; Ogle's, 282;
Bells, 284; Manning's, Hus-
seys, 290; Mann's, Marsh's,
305

Redheffer Wilhelm, "perpetual
motion, 71

Reel of reaper, origin. 281
Rees, Abraham, telegraphic code,

J^^enerator, invented by Rev.
R. Stirling, improved by John
tncsson, 225; adapted to
steam engine. 241

Reid. Whitelaw. president Lino-
type Co., 419; adopts linotype

Saint. Thomas, sewing machine,
338, 339

balmon, Robert, reciprocating
knife for reaper. 281

band blast, Tilghman. first sug-
gestion, 381; diagram, 382;
^^l^'oP'nents, 383; etching
with sand from hopper, 385-
cleans castings and masonry!

^^h""^"*'^ ^^"SS' ^7; iron
sand used, 388: sand and
water, treats files, rasps, and
milling cutters, 389; removes
paint, 390

Sand, erosion by, 379
^argent John O, letter from
John Ericsson, 236

Schilling, electric telegraph. 150
Schuckers. Jacob W., double-
wedges for justification, 420:
career, 430

'

Schwalbach. Jklatthias. aids C. L
bholes. 323

Sctenttfic American, describes
fratt writing machine, ?2i

:

prediction fulfilled, 322



^iT ;?rP'"f'' .J°''" Stevens.
M; Its early inventors, is-

Se^^ Arthur G., on typewriting,

^38*1"' ^°'^'"*"' °" sand blast,

^ wf/h'
^^°''«'. E^'^o'- scoured

witn sand and water. 180Sewing machine. Thomas Saint's.

lu J?/ .
Thimonnier's, 340 •

John Fisher's. 34,; Grover &Bakers, 341; Walter Hunt'"
342, 359: Elias Howe's. Jo-

test at Albany ends in com-
promise, 361; modern devel-

^ opment, 366
'

Qi,/ i,^'^?"''"'"^'^ reapers. 299|hift-key m typewriter. 33c

ilh^^' "^ P"<^kering.*' rubber
cjabrjcs 197

nSnS- ^' ^'"'^' ^'7: learns
printing, removes to Wiscon-
sin, becomes postmaster, n8-founds Excelsior Church, aDemocrat, opposes slavery,
319, becomes editor Milwau-
kee 5-^m/,,,^/, and News, 320-
devises numbering machine!
321, designs typewriter, 322:
keyboard, 323; first patent
3i4, 32s; early tests. 326; im-
provements. 328; manufacture

nf„pf/'!J'"?l°"''' «°' mortal
Illness death. 332

^h^i
*'

l^,"'*'
typewriter, 331Wholes, Zaimon, typewriter, 331

2""p"p «"'J«™in. teacher of
p. t. a. Morse, wi

Silvered Book, Upsala, 316
Singer, Isaac M., inventor and
business organizer, 357- svs-te^ built on his foundations.

Slight, James, describes Bell's
reaper, 290

Smith Francis Cf X, partner of

from Morse"";?;'
'''' ^^""

Soule Samuel W, partner C. L.
wholes, 321

INDEX

•^ t*
^ai^o'ina buys patentnghts from Eli Whitney fo-annuls purchase, 91 ^'

'^•

I'n'^!^^^^
^'"''''y' 'atest rifle

ketTilif''
*"h Whitney mu"!

Spruce as source of paper duId

Standardization in manufacture

Sffn ^y, ^f"'^''' Gribeau-'

ney
^"^'^'^Ped by Eli Whit-

'^?^s'H^teorm^^.3T'^^^^
value of reaper to theSfoVth"

' WhSney^t!V°'"
''°'" ^"

Steinheil, telegraphic code, 151-

Claim on America, i7j
Stevens. Edwin A., railroad

Sow^*'«^^'.'"-^*^"*''<^«''t-iron

pnT'f ^'^ ^"^^'Ps fire-roomand forced draft, 25; exoeri-
ments w th shot 'against Kn
pr^^I'^^'' 'ecommends anarmored warship to U SNavy 31; delays in its con-
struction never finished, 3".
founds Stevens Institute ^l'
reminiscences of Hon. A SHewitt, 35; stokes Cr^fl/£aj7-'
"^«. 39

nrnn'ii
^""*'''' ^^ on screw

propeller, 15
Stevens Institute founded hy E
^•Stevens, 33; President
Humphreys on, 34

^*!^^"^' John, birth, s; military

rfi/^'^N?' '*x'7'«^' 6: mar-
riage, 6; New York residence.
6; buys Hoboken estate, 6'

I'ltchs steamboat, 7; his own
steamboat described, 8- it^
distinctive features, 10; the

Philadelphia, u; the Juliana,
"; ran on the Connecticut

H.hf'i, 't^'
""proves water-

tube boiler, 13; his attempts
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J

to improve steam navigation.
»S.. advocates railroads. 18-
projects a line to join NewVork and Philadelphia. ,9*
builds first American lcH;om2:

-^f' ^L proposes elevated
I^'^o^S- New York, 20; death.
2b, philosophical writings, ae-on yellow fever. 27; 'pro-
jected circular iron fort to-
reminiscences of A. S. Hew-

^^s^ir's ''°"' °""^ ''''^'

false bow for the New Phila-
flWMw, 16; establishes asteam ferry 16; plans a shel-

Tro.i P'!°*' '7; designs
i-rail. 21; imports a supolv
22; and "Mr, Bull" loco-
motive. 2.^; devises elongated
snell, 27 -tproves steamboats
through. Z7; gives eight
wneels locomotive, 28 •

yachtsma... 28; builds the
sloop Marta,2g; a founder N.

Zilu^"^^'^ i
cperiments

with shot against armor,
31; contracts to build an
armored warship. 31 ; experi-
ments with screw propellers.

Stimers Alban C. directs
JHoHttor on first voyage, de-
scribes fight with Merrimac
249; gives faulty execution to
plans of shallow gunboats,
acath, Ericsson educated Sti-
mers daughter, 258

Stirling. Rev. Robert, invented
regenerator, 225

Stitches, chain, lock, 359
Stockton, Robert F.. orders two
steamboats with Ericsson ma-
chinery, steamboat bearing his
name, 231; the steam frigate
/'rmf^/o« built through his
recommendation, 233; quarrel
with Ericsson, 235

Strasburg clock. 400
Straw in paper. 376

445

^*P *R ''v/^'"'' 't^dent of S.
i*. B. Morse. 139

Swaim. James, telegraphic code,

structs Fulton. 58
''

Tailor bird of India. 346
Taylor. Frederick \inslow

tTJI^Y^ Stevens In'sS.'

cutting machines, his bookson scientific management 07

Tot'
1"'""'^' W- «™^ ?oJohn Ericsson, 272

telegraphy foreran electrical en-
8'neering, 1,9; recent ad-

En JoT;?^^
'y Western

^fr"ori,i^SLtn%\-^/l^j!
pends tax, 92

'

Terminal Building, New York

^"tUT^
'"' ^y Tilghman

Thimonnier, Barthelemi, sewing
machine, 340

'"'''""^

ihomas, Henry, on Ottmar
Mergenthaler, 405

Thomson, Robert William, in-
ventor pneumatic tire, 20sThorwaldsen, friendship with

Ti. f• ^- i^forse, 136
Thurber, Charles, writing ma-

chine, 323
Tilden, Professor William, pro-
duces artificial rubber, 262

lilghman, Benjamin Chew, gen-
ealogy, birth. 369; education.
370; produces hard steel shot
f°';''"?at'n8 stone, 372; enlists
in Union Army, earns distinc-
tion, wounded, returns home,
re-enhsts, 374; unintentionally
produces paper pulp from
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